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"INTRODUCTION

L •!The tactical technical indices and operational reliability of air-

craft depend on the composition and quality of the fuels, oils, lubricants,

_g, !and technical fluids to a greater extent than those of any other hardware.

The military might of rocket-anred air forces and the enormous scale of

aviation transport are largely due to the advances of Soviet science and

* industry in the area of development and production of fuels and lubricauts.

Thanks to the close attention of the Communist Party and Soviet Government,

the rapid development of aeronautical and rocket engineering is, strer.3thened

A . .by a steady growth and improvement of the fuel base that it requires.

The founder of the Communist Party and Soviet State, V.I. Lenin, con-

cerned about organizing the Red Air Force tnder the adverse conditions of

Sa civil war, did not lose sight of the problems of supplying airplanes with

fuel. Personally and through the authorities of the young Soviet Republic,

Vladimir ll'ich enlisted the participation of leading scientists and engineers

who had come over to the side of the revolution in building an air force and

producing the fuel for it. Their scientific ideas were taken up and developed

by thousands of science and engineering enthusiasts who were directed by the

Party into aeronautics, aircraft construction, and the petroleum and chemical

industries.

A

Continuing their traditional attitude toward practical applications, ini-

tiated in the area of petroleum refining by the luminary of Russian science

D.I. Mendeleyev, Soviet scientists provided successful solutions to the problems

FTD-HC-23-2134-74
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of aviation and rocket f-,els and lubricants. Back in 1918, niar Moscow,

N.D. Zelinskiy set up the ptodaction of gasoline for the fledgling Soviet

aviation on the basis of the catalytic cracking process he proposed [89].

The laws of chain reactions discovered by N.N. Semenov in the 1920's were applied

L. by the scientists of his school to the processes taking place in aircraft engines,

and thus the requirement for the fuel of such engines could b- determined.

K.E. Tsiolkivskiy advanced the guiding conc.ipts in the area of selection of

propellants and oxidizers for rocket engines (he also considered it possible

to use free radicals and nuclear energy in such engines). Back in the 1930's,

scientists and experts at the Scientific Research Institute of Jet Propulsion

and students who carried on this reasearch developed and tested specific fuel

compositions which form the basis of m-odern rocketry 156]. N.P. Petrov's

£ . fundamental ideas (in the 1880's) in the area of friction and lubrication, -4

developed aird perfected on the basis of modern advances in physics and chemistry,
IIi

made, it possible to determine the composition and provide for the necessary

properties of lubricants of aircraft friction parts operating under complex

conditions.

The present .period has been characterized by the formation of a special

branch of science concerned with the physical and chemical processes in

engines, determined by the fuels and oils used therein - a science dealing

with the application of fuels and lubricants (a leading Soviet expert in this

area, Prof. K.K. Papok, proposed the name of chemomotology for this science).

Its objective is to investigate and match fuels with oils, on the one hand,

and with engines (their design and parameters, materials, operating conditions

1 Numbers in square brackets denote the bibliographic Liferences at the
end of the book.
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on the other. Increasingly new and complex problems arise in connection with

the development of Jet propulsion technology, with the prodigious increase in - -

velocity, altitute, range and duration of flight, and with increase in mecha-

nical, and thrrmal stresses on the engines and aircraft systems. Sev2re flight

conditions cause irreversible changes in the composition and properties of fuels,

lubricants, and technical fluida, which may thus cause malfunctions, engine

and system failures, and destruction of individual parts and units [35].

In view of the dangerous aftereffects of failures, ensuring the reliability

of aircraft is always problem No. 1. For this reason, the greatest emphasis is

placed on the service properties of the fuels, lubricants and fluids on which

the reliability of aircraft engines and systems depends: increasing the thermal

V atstability, decreasing carbon scale formation, reducing the corrosive activity,

improving the antiwear properties, etc. There is always the problem of impro-

ving the efficiency of fuels and lubricants, since each excess kilogram of

fuel, oil, or fluid lifted by an aircraft correspondingly decreases the pay-

load or the military capability of the aircraft.

The continuous progress in the quality of fuels and lubricants does not

in any way reduce the acuteness of these problems, since the rapid development

of aeronautics, cosmortautics, and rocketry requires the solution of even more

complex problems and is the source of new contradictions and growth difficul-

ties which must be overcome. At the same time, the negative effect of certain

properties of a fuel or oil, unsatisfact:ry under particularly severe conditions,

have to be offset by structural and technological measures. In the aircraft-

fuel (or oil) sysLem, everything is interrelated. While an insufficiently high

FTD-HC-23-2134-74 - 3 -
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quality of the fuel (or oil) reduces the efficiency and re!.iability of an

aircraft, raising the requirements imposed on the fuel (or oil) will cause

the latter to become more expensive and will reduce the possibilities if their

m~As production, i.e., may lead to a nonprofitable technology or to the im-

possibility of providing it with the necessary quantity of fuel (or oil).

rhe gigantic plans for the development of the petroleum and chemical

industries and refining of petroleum and gas, drawn up by the 26th Congress

of the CPSU, provide for the possibility of production of all types and grades

E. of fuels, lubricants and special !luids required by aircraft technology.

1 .,
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Part I

C II A PT E R 1

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRCRAFT FUELS

Uses and Classification of Fuels

Basic Concepts

Internal combustion engines used in aircraft generate a thrust force

by converting thermal energy. Substances consumed in the generation of thermnal

energy are calledfuels. In the engines, this energy is converted with the aid

of a gaseous mass carrier into mechanical wo,'k of ejection of a gas jet or

rotation of a propeller.

The liberation of energy by the fuel may take place as a result of chemical

or nuclear processes; the fuel.3 are correspondingly divided into chemical and

nuclear ones. Ordinary chemical fuels (kerosene, gasoline, etc.) liberate

energy during combustion, which is a rapid oxidationt process. Combustion re-

quires not only a combustible, but also an oxidizer. In jet and piston engines,

(JE and PE), the oxidizer is atmospheric air. The fuel for these engines con-

tains no oxidizer; it consists only oi the combustible substance. The terms

"propellant" and "fuel" As applied to these engines are equivalent. Air is not

-5-
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considered an integral part of the propellant, sin-ce it is supplied from the

.outside and is not consumed- rom inside the aircraft.

Rocke._ engineu do not require an outside oxidizer. As a rule, in liquid

rocket"engines, the oxidizer *is a separate substance .(liquid oxygenor nitric

acid, etc.), which is loaded into the aircraft together with the combustible.

In this-case, the concepts of "propellant" and "fuel". are not equivalent; the

prophll ant consistj of two components, the combustible and the oxidizer-.

Rocket engines also use one-component propellants (monopropellants), mainly

solids whose composition includes the oxygen necessary for combustion, OcLa-

sionally, the monopropellant used is a substance that does not burn, but de-

composes with the evolution of heat (for example, hydrogen peroxide, hydrazine).

These are also chemical fuels, since their evolution Of energy is due to

chemical reactions of recombination of atoms into molecules more stable than

the initial ones.

In addition to their main purpose, to libera*e energy, the fuel uFially

also acts as the source of the working substance, i.e., of the gas mixture which

performs the work of the engine. The chief source of the mass carrier in jet

and piston engines is air; the fuel and products of its combustion constitute

only a minor part of the working substance. In rocket engines, the working sub-

stance is entirely made up of the propellant.

In many engines, liquid fuel is additionally used to cool the components

and parts, to cool the oil, and for hydraulic control of various units [60, 81, 971

tHereinafter, at the end of each subsection, numbers in brackets denote
the literature references listed at the end of the book.
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Composition of Fuels for Jet Engines

' A typical classification• of aircraft fuels, compiled on the basis of a

systematization of data on the-composition of modern and prospective fuels

designed .for various engines, is given in Fig. 1.

The majority of modern aviation fuels for jet and piston engines Lre

l-iquid hydrocarbon mixtures obtained by refiniug petroleum. They are. Usually

distinguished according to' boiliitg temperatures';' aviation gasoline boils in

the range of approximately 140-1.80*C, aviation kerosene at 120-280°C, and heavy

kerosene, at 200-315*C. Also used are wide-fraction fuels, i.e., mixtures of

Sgasoline and kerosene.

Prospective1 fuels for jet engines are considered to be liquefied hydro-

carbon gases, pure synthetic hydiocarbons, and liquid hydrogen; less probable

but fundamentally possible is the use of hydrides, i.e., compounds of hydrogen

"with other elements .(boranes, hydra-zine, ammonia), alcohols, suspensions and

organic compounds of metals (aluminum, magnesium, etc.). In comparison with

petroleum fuels, some of them yield more heaL per unit weight or. volume of. fuel,

while others, per unit of the amount of air pumped through the engine [10, 35,

60, 73, 811.

Composition of Rocket Propellants

All the enumerated substances, beginnl.ng with hydrocarbons, are used as

the combustible component of propellants for liquid rocket engines. Abroad,

_1n Fig. 1, the connecting lines to prospective fuels are dashed lines.

-7-
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hydrides of nitrogen and their-organic darivatives as well as liquid hydrogen

have assumed a leading role in recent years. The oxidizing component.of.these.

propellants may be liquid oxygen and oxygen-cQntaining compounds capable°of

giving up considerable quantities of oxygen to O~idize the fuel. Liquid

fluorine and its compounds are considered to be prospective oxidizers. Liquid

z" ,oxygen-based propellants are in the category of propellants which do not self-

4 •:ignite when the engine is started, while liquid fluorine-based propellants are

.in the self-igniting category. Propellants based on oxygenr-containingoXidiZers

; " •- belong to one or the other category, depending on-the specific composition of

S .the combustible component.

Monopropellants include, first, mixtures or solutions of fuel and oxidizer.

stable under storage conditions; secondly, oubstances whose molecular compo-

sition includes oxygen, which provides for their combustion; thirdly, so-called

endothermic substances which absorb energy when they are formed from the elements

and correspondingly evolve it on cacomposing [9, 29, 38, 55, 73, 86, 90, 91].

New Energy Sources

Attempts are being made to develop a special type of chemical propellant

• .. for jet and rocket engines that liberates energy as a result of combination of

free atoms and radicals (molecular fragments). Finally, a separate group f

prospective propellants suitable chiefly for electric rocket engines consi.L3

of ordinary atomic fuel based on decaying isotopes of uranium and plutonium,

used in stationary and naval nuclear reactors, and thermonuclear fuel based

on the synthesis of deuterium, trituim, etc. 147, 55, 73, 119, 131).

-8-
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Fig. 1. Classification of a~ircraft and rocket fuels.
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Caption for Fig. 1

Fig. 1. Classification of aircraft and rocket fuels. Key:

1. Fuels for aircraft and rocket engines; 2. Fuels with air as oxidant;
3. Fuels liberating energy without. the use of air; 4. Fuels for air-
breathing engines; 5. Fuels for piston aircraft engines; 6. Propellan'ts
"for liquid rocket engines; 7. Solid propellants for rocket engines;
8. Ft:els for electric-rocket and other nuclear engines; 9. Liquid bipro-
pellants; 10. Monopropellants (one-component propellants); 11. Non-self-
igniting; 12. Self-igniting; 13. Hydrocarbon liquid fuels (petroleum-re-
fining products); 14. Nonhydrocarbon liquid fuels (inorganic and organic);
15. Liquid oxidizers; 16. Mixtures and compounds of fuels with oxidizars;
17. Propellants requiring an additional source of working substance; 18. High-
boiling (heavy) kerosenes; 19. Aviation kerosenes; 20. Wide-cut fuels (kerosene
+ 1gasoline),; 21. Aviation gasolines; 22. Liquefied hydrocarbon gases;
23. Pure hydrocarbons and their artificial mixtures; 24. Liquid hydrogen;
25. Nitrogen hydrides and their derivatives (ammonia, hydrazine, amines, DMH);
26. Boron, Al, Mg, Li, Be and other metals and their compounds (hydrides andorganic); 27.- Oxygen-containing and other organic compounds (alcohols,

glycols, etc.); 28. Liquid oxygen and ozone; "9. Oxygen-containing inorganic
compounds (nitric acid and nitrogen tetroxide, hydrogen peroxide, etc.)
30. Liquid fluorine and its compounds (oxygen fluoride, bromine petafluoride,
etc.); 31. Solutions of fuels in oxidizer; 32. Solid mixtures of fuels and
oxidizers; 33. Colloidal and other oxygen-containing powders; 34. Endothermic

•: compounds (eivol~ring energy on decomposing; 35. Free radicals, atoms, ions(evolving energy on combining); 36. Atomic fuel (nuclear fission); 37.• Thermo-

nuclear fuel (nuclear fusion); 38. Annihilation fuel (antiparticles); 39. Prime
energy-producing process - combustion (oxidation of combustible elements);
40.. Recombination of atoms; 41. Interaction of elementary particles;
42. Nuclear fuel; 43. Chemical fuel.

PROCESSES OF IGNITION AND CONBUSTION OF FUEL

Nature of Combustion

Combustion of ordinary fuel is a fast oxidation reaction in which the

chemical energy of the fuel is converted mainly into thermal energy, and the

fuel itself is converted mainly into gaseous products. rhe combustible ele-

ments in the composition of most modern fuels are carbon and hydrogen. In

addition, the composition of certain rocket fuels includes aluminum, magnesium,

- 10-



-borou, beryllium, -and lithium a. their combustibleoelessmeits. Oxidation consists

essentially in the transfer of valence (outer) electrons from atoms of the
combustible element to atoms of the oxidizer element. Thus acquiring a positive

k4- charge, the atoms of combustible arelattracted ,to the negatively charged atoms

of the oxidizer element, for example, oxygen or fluorine, and form molecules of

oxidation products -carbon dioxide C02, water vapor H20, hydrogen fluoride HF,

etc. /*/atIC.

Chain oxidation reactions. They consist of a series of repeating units

in the course of which active particles, i.e., free atoms and radicals, a-e

formed., A negligible small amount of active intermediate products is sufficient

for a continuous chain transformation which involves a large mass of the initial

substances (for example, hydrocarbon and oxygen), unit by unit. In order for

oxidation to take place in t:,a form of combustion, conditions must exist for I
'1' rapid displacement of the active particles and branching of chains of the re-

actions. Such condicions exist only in a gaseous medium and not in. liquids

S, and solids. Liquid fuel is first converted into steam, while solid fuel decomposes,

""ormlng vapor and gases (is gasified) which then burn. 7or sxampl., 1-.eroract.xc

practically does not vaporize up to 28-30*C, and hence is not ignited by a

flame. In order for a fuel to burn, it is necessary to create favorable con- .1
* ditions for its vaporization or gasification. Such conditions may be created

when the surface of a liquid or solid fuel is heated by the combustion zone of I
gases, by en external source, or as a result of exothermic reactions within the

fuel itself [23, 46, 52, 88, 941.

-. i1



Ignition

The combustion of a mixture is excited by chemically active particles

possessing a sufficient energy for breaking the chemical bonds of the atoms

in the mclecules of combustible and oxidizer. Active particles are formed on

intense heating of the combustible mixture by an electric spark or an in-

candescent, surface, or by an abrupt compression or some .other method. For

inflammation to occur, it is necessary that th'e rate of liberation of heat

due to exochermic reactions in an initially heated volume of mixture (inflam-

"mation center) exceed the race of heat transfer to the ambient space. The

evolution of heat in the inflammation center is proportional to the volume,

and the transfer is proportional to its surface area; the size of the center

is proportional to their ratio. The lower the chemical activity and calorific

capacity of the inixture, tht larger the initial ignition kernel necessary for

its kindling [46, 75, 88, 94].

i, • : •Flame Propagation

Following ignition, the normal flame propagation in a quiescent noneddying

mixture takei place at a rate of 10-30 cm/sec (laminar combustion). The

layer of fre!ch mixture in contact with the flame is heated to 1500-3000'C

and above (th~e temperature depends on the composition of the gaseous mixture),

is chemically activated by the flow of active particles, and ignites. The

thickness of the flaq' zone is of the order of 0.1 mm or less.

The rate of high-temperature chemical reactions (w) is sharply (ex-

ponentially) dependent on temperature; according to Arrhenius' law

- 12 -



where E is the activation energy that must be impa,.ed -o the gas in order for

"a given reaction to occur;

R is the gas constant;

T is the absolute temperature.

"This promotes the contraction o.f the combuetion zone into. a surface, i.e.,

. into a thin front of qualitative .dircoutinuity in which in addition to a sharp

temperature rise, there takes place a sharp transition of the gas composition

from the initial combustible mixture to the combustion products, associated

with the liberation of heat. The time of this transition is of the -order of a

Tak millisecond or less. The temperature rise causes a local increase (in the thin

layer) in the rate of the reaction and of liberation of heat, which in turn

provides for the maximum temperature increase possible in a given chemical

transformation.

The motion of the gas in the engine combustion champer multiplies the i

"flame propagation rate many times over. The flame is vigorously driven into ]
the fresh mixture by the sharply expanding hot combustion products, its front

is distorted by turbulent velocity pulsations, and the separate combustion

kernels are propelled forward by the pulsations (relay flame propagation).

On the sinuous combustion surface, increased by the relay kernels, many times

more of the combustion mixture burns during the same neriod of time than could

4 burn on a smooth flame front. In addition, small-scale velocity pulsations

increase the number of molecular collisions. Ultimately, the rate of turbulent

combustion reaches 20-40 m/sec [21, 46, 52, 94, 114].

S13
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Diffusion Combustion

The zone of combustion of the fuel injected into. the chamber usually

con~stitutes a spatially diffuse flame with a cý.iOplex internal structure con-

sisting of alternati~ng regions of vaporized1 fut'l(omstbeprai(r

oxidizer vapor) and combustion products, which beenme mixed together. Such

a flar-e iý; referred to as a diffusion flame,, The ."surface" mechanism of

domrbustion is apparently retained under thes'e, conditions also.. Actualrgin

of combustion spontaneously~ contract into thin layers (by virtue of Arrhenius'

law) wherever the mixed gases generate the maxzimumi temperature rise during

comabustion. The rate of the combustion reactions is then determined by the

rate of transfer of combustible vapor and air (or oxidizer vapor) to the com,-

*.........bustion surface and depends little on the chenical nroperties of the fuel (21,

52, 114).

Chemical Mechanism of ComCoustion

Despite the enor~noL~s number of 3tudies in this field, the chemical

mechanism of combustion. iemnins largely unclear for Ihydruarbon fuels. The

main approacii to hir-h teniper.2turo oxidation of i),drocarbon fuels consists in

studyin7,. the chain prco.esses of formnation and decomposition of gaseous inter-

mediate products (peroxides, aldehydes, etc.) at relativel~y low temperatures

and in excrapolatinp, Lhese processes to the region of high temperatures accor-

ding to Arrhenius' law -formula (1.1). hlowever, this approach does'not account

for certain practircally important phenomena: the presence of solid phase hydro-

carbons in the flame, i.e., minute particles of pure carbon (soot) measuring tenthis

-14-



or hundredchs of a micron, and the phenomena of smoking and carbon deposition.

If the soot burns and none remains in t'ha ead product of combuotion, it shows

up in a .sharp (severalfold) increase in flame radiation energy and ia a strong

electron emission. The heat and electron radiation of a hydrocarbon flame

is as intense as if it were a solid, not a gaseous mixture.

TJudging from its radiation intensity, the concentration of soot in a.

flame depends on the fraLtion of carbon in the hydrocarbon and even more on

the structure of the hydrocarbon skeleton of the molecules. The two-phase

character of a hydrocarbon flame may not be a random phenomenon, contrary to

Sviews held until recently, but an essential stage of the process of combustion

of hydrocarbons. In particular, the course of the prc "ss .may be representedl

as consisting of dehydrogenation (pyrolysis) of hydrocarbor molecules with the

formation of free hydrogen, carbon vapor, and in part, products of their inter-

mediate oxidation, then condensation of the carbon vapor into soot upon its

supersaturation, and finally, combustion of the soot, hydrogen and intermediate

*. aoxidation products [46, 52, 113, 114].

Carbon Deposition

At a high concentration of soot in the flame, the soot may deposit on

the combustion chamber walls and its parts. Dense carbon scale is sometimes

formed, apparently due to thermal decomposition and oxidative condensation

of the liquid phase of the fuel, i.e., droplets fallen on a solid surface.

Carbon deposition increases if the liquid fuel is thrown by eddies onto the

walls and parts of the combustion chamber, and also if the vaporizability of

the fuel is poor.

iAuthor's point of view.
-15-



The greatest tendet'cy to form soot and carbon deposits is-manifested by

niomatic hydrocarbons, whose molecules contain a compact, difficult-Lo-de-11

- coýiipose group of six carbon atoms, and particularly bicyclic aromatic hydro-

caý.bons with an even more compact grouping of ten carbon atoms t7, 58, 731.

i Detonation

'When tho chemical activity of a combustible mixture is high, the combustion

may, assume t'c character uf detonation (explosion): supersonic pressure shock

wa'Qes are formed in the burning mixture an h lm eoiyiceases

sharply (tip to several hundred or even thousand meters per second). A deto-

nation (explosion) wave represents the joint propagation of a compression shock

wave, which causes the fuel to self-ignite, and of waves of combustion, which

is sustained by the energy evolved. In detonation, the temperature in the

* . reaction zone is higher than in normal, combustion. Detonation gives rise

to thermal and mechanical loads which are unsafe for engines (52, 94, 113].

AMOUNT OF OXIDIZER REQUIRED

Stoichiometric Coefficient of the Elements

The amount of oxygen theoretically required for the complete oxidation

of the combustible elements can be determined from the equations of the oxidation

reactions. Thus, for carbon and hydrogen:

*Reaction equations C +o0, co, 111+ 0'H0
Molecular n eights 12.01 32 2,016 1.-32,

2
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Consequently, 1 kg of eaiftbn. catnlel~ 3Vtl2.t4l-2.66 kg of oxygen, and

1 kg uf hydrogen consumes 16:2.016'.7.94-8 kg of oxygen, i.e., three times as

Smuch7. It follows from s'imilar calculations that the combua~tion of 1 kg of

* metals and boron require.s less oxySf(seTbe1)

Quantitative relations in which the substances react with one' another

without leaving a re:sidue are called, stoichioinetric. The stoichiometric re-

laton -~ o oidier is known as the stoichiometric coefficient of at
kg of fuel

combustible mixture of rocket propellant, whose composition includes both the

fuel and the oxidizer.

In jet and piston engines, air is used f or the combustion of fuel. Air'

contains 23.1% oxygen (by weight), i.e., 1 kg of air contains 0.231 kg of

RIN oxygen. Hence, the amount of air required (denoted by l0) is 1/0.231,.i.e.,

4.33 times the required amount of oxygen., for hydrogen, 34.4 kg, and for

carbon, 11.5 kg 123, 73].

STOEC'cUODfLMTRIC COEFFlCIENT OF COMPOSITE FUELS

To determine how much oxygen will be required for the complete combustion

of 1 kg of composite fuel, it is necessary to know its elemental composition,

i.e., its content by weight in the combustible elements [C] [H] , etc., and

its oxygen content [0]1 if it is present in the combustible substance. Ob-

viously, the complete combustion of 1 kg of f.lwill require the following

*amount of oxygen (in kg):

-2.66 [C19 +-7.94 (H)g*~fi (1.2)
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Example. The combustion 6f.1 kg of kerosene, consisting of 0.86 kg of carbon

and 0.14 kg of hydrogen, will require X)-0.86-2.66+0.j467.94 -3.40 kg of oxygen

or10 *340 14.C7 kg of air.
0.231

Values of the stoichiometric coefficient of various combustibles calcii-

__ lated from formula (1.2) are listed in TAble 1.

Temore hydrogen is present in a hydrocarbon fuel, the more oxygen is re-

quired for the complete combustion of the fuel. In the combustion of alcohol or

some other oxygen-containing combustible, a correspondingly smaller amount of

oMgnisrqirdfo the outsie! . A small amount of oxygen is also required

f or combustibles containing nitrogen, since during the combustion of the fuel,

nitrogen passes almost completely to the free state, forming N2 m~olecules. If

the fuel contains boron and metals, the terms 2.22 [B]g, 0.89 tA]g, etc. are

correspondin~gly added (according to I-able 13 to formula (1.2) [9, 55, 73, 81 86].

Table 1. Amount of oxygen and air required for the complete oxidation of certainj
combustibles (kg of oxidizer/kg of combustible) 123, 73, 86.]

ropom I*4k~P141 4
1'2. 3. c I Ir ii ffYrHe

12.Ha4,reiiu 1~~f~l ,H, 4,03 -t 0.857 0,143 - 3,43 14,78
13.A's POMaTH4~e 'ý,ie Ct,_ (n -7~-I10 92-134 0,901 0,101 3.20' 13.8'

14 eI13i1ibI, xepoucHut C,11M IWX-200 0,861 0, 14' 3.40' 14.71
l5.ay x OyTra11CitCT1r (CH ..11 -CV1) 153~,2.1 ..v 9 0, 0." 3.13 13.6

16.Merait CHI 16,05 0.749 0, 2r)1 -3.98 17.23
.17. RucAopoi1coa1ep~cau~ue 1. KI copoa

* eHuosbM~ cimp? l'l 32.04 0,375 0,125 0,500 1,50 6.47
19. BTHAOBWA1 CMIaPT C21-110H 46,06 0, 522 0,130 0,343 2,09 9,00

18 - ¶)ibible 1afle ~tneVt fola.1winsjj *BoaCropalttuCC)N

21Am + CO ____________m



SAOMUNYN&IA COCialal

0ol'ie A30rOI N Ir ? lt4027.-.A~y:iIia? itN, - 17.0 U.01608411607AX

30 . Xl e wA rzgco~pva3IfH (C-3 2 , ~ 6 , 9 0 4 0 0 1 3 9 0. 46, 29 1

32. ta .CAJII CH)CHN H .31,23 079 001176 0A094 3.041 1,0
rKA'ay~xnol pealoL ( NHCO (H2)I 4, . 0.,8 00120s92,890

8e ~~ON. 0.002153
34, I-nrpuernOaOa CH N,,( H)1 ... 7 0.265 0.02831 j 0,260 0,16.7 17.4

31.eHTa~pii3Ha H C2H1, N67.117 0,1 0.148 0.809 3.03 13,10

37. Hiffwdaiopa n (CH 01H), 1272,34 0.26 0,02814j 0,8861 2,886 12,45

35 5opco(eawaI4renbw alhe

13 Cmbsibe anhedrous2. Cheica formula 3.1Moecla weight 4.3 1. El 0

Tabldoter elmns1 . Amount of oxygenanai required, X .Aoundtio ofaire

16.eMthaine 17Oxgncontaibe (gofoining fcombustiblbles3 18. Mehn6;19. Etao

24. Coithustib combustion of sulfur; l 25. ula 3. cobutonloeculfur; 26.ht 4 .troen-containn combosition, /s; 27. Cammonia; 28. Hydrazine; H 29. Oet ygherzne 10

130. Arimathy;l14.razine;31. Teriethmnes; 32. Xylidine 33. Polyrubbretan

rubber; 34. Nitrocellulose; 35. Boron-containing combustibles; 36. Pentaborane;37. Decaborane; 38. lApproximate data-, 39. Nitrogen; 40. Boron



Excess . idizer Coefficient:

"The actual composition of a fuel mixture in engines usually differs from

• ~~the itoichiometri c dompOsiti•0n. "It ib''ordinar. y 'expresbeid-by" the 'c~eff icie• ": •... ,•

of oxidizer excess- (or air excess if air is used as the oxidizer), ,, which

is the ratio of the actual amount of oxidizer (or air) in the mixture tothe

stoichiometric amount. When a• 'I. '(stoichiometric mixture), complete com-

bustion of the fuel is achieved with no residue of excess oxidizer. -When a > 1

(lean mixture), excess oxidizer remains after the" complete oxidatiOn of the

combustible. When a 1 1 (rich mixture), because of an insufficient amount

6 of oxidizer, incomplete combustion takesplace, and the combustion products,

c3ntain' carbon monoxide CO, som.etimes free carbon (soot), hydrogen H2 , simple

hydrocar!ýons, and other combustible substances A55, 97].

HEAT OF COMBUSTION OF A FUEL

Gross and Net Calorific Value

The heat of combustion (calorific value) is the amount of heat liberated

by the complete combustion of 1 kg of fuel and cooling of the combustion pro-

ducts to the initial temperature (usually, 20*C). It is determined experi-

mentally by burning 0.5-0.6 g of fuel in a compressed oxygen medium in a calori-

meter (Fig. 2). The heat evolved is calculated from the rise in the temperature

of the water in the calorimetric vessel.

The water vapor fQrmed by the combustion of ,-e fuel (oxidation of hydrogen)

in the calorimeter condenses, evolving about 600 kcal/kg of water. The calo-
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rim'etric heat of com~bustio~n is known As. the gross h~eat of combustion:(H 0).

Dur~ng the operation of engines, the heat of condensation of the vapor dis-

charged into the atmosphere is not used,. and the fuel is therefore characterized

'by using the n~et l-eat of combustion,, Which -is the,-gross value minus the heat of.

condensation of water vapor:

Hum H0  600W, (1.3)

where W is the amount 'f water in kg formed by the combustion of1goful

fFor standard hydrocarbon fuels, W =1.15,to 1.35 kg of water/kg of fuel.

IEence, His smaller than HOby approximately 700-800 kcal/kg. The value of

W is found from the h~drogenmcontent [11] of the fuel (W =9 [H] kg of water/kg

of fuel) or by di~rect measurement of the amount of water formed in the calori-

meter [27, 73, 971.

'Figure 2.. Diagram of calorimeter.

"1 iya G-3HPOMftOZo yffrueflýIIwn
~-1pMM~pCi7CUAU~ICFigure 2. Diagram of calorimeter. Key:

170000d moxO 10-156 3. 1. 6-9 x magnifying glass; 2. Thermo-.
meter with. 0.01*C, divisions; 3. 10-15 V

uOOJY 4current supply; 4. To clectric drive;
MCM5-. 5. Stirrer; 6. Lid; 7. Housing with
K~blwa 6.water jacket; 8. Calorimetric vessel;

9. Entrance and eyit valves; 10. Calo-
rimetric bomb (filled with oxygen up to a

Oi0d7O'flWC pressure of 30 kg/cm2); 11. Calorimetric
PYýMJKOOcup with 0.5-0.6 g of fuel.

UAT

U/flopU(J~mfl. 10

pJ'WCYKd
Co6 (,5-,a1I7nine

IJ(:P(JI)Ouý"_ k)LL



DEPNMDF2CE OF THE HEAT OF COMBUSTION OF.A
FUEL ON IT'CIW COM C(hOITO

The heat .of combustion depends, on the elemental composition of the fuel,.,

and on the strength of the bonds in the molecules of the fuel and oxidation

products. The liberation of thermal energy during the combustion may be

visualized.as the result of two-processesl (Fig."3):

) . 1) rupture of the relatively weak chemical bonds C-C, C-H, and others*

* between atoms in the combustible and oxidizer molecules, energy being con-

sumed in this process (thie energy supplied is assigned a plus signl);

4 2) formation of strong chemical bonds between the atoms of the combustible

and oxidizer elements, H-O, C-O and others, in .the- oxide molecules, this process

involving the liberation of energy (since the process is considered at constant

temperature, this energy is removable, and is'assigned a minus sign). Each

chemical bond 1-.3s a certain bond energy: the C-C bond, 85-90 kcal/mo!'..; the.

C'C bond, 145 kcal/mole; the C-H bond, 95-98 kcal/mole; the H-H bond, 103

kcal/mole; the 0-0 bond, 118 kcal/mole; the H-O bond, 115 kcal/mole; the C-0

bond, 150 kcal/raole, etc. Thus, the chemical energy of substances is expressed

in thermal units 139, 73, 861

IThis sign rule, opposite to the one used in chemistry, is usually employed
in thermodynamic calculations and handbooks.

A
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C6o0od06i amoMOo (C.ll.ONf U 0.) ( f1fl
2.I Ij___

Ceaodadrn.X ,JdtWaROO (Cý¶I3,CJ12  -j

ZAI..ý. 3damepmw.'H&IX In VflhlU6-CAO.W
lfbIz deL2.ecina CA2$. 1. 2  , OF2 U II4._ ___ __ ___ ___ _I IT
HOM COCIno70-Ouu (G-,:PaOUM,

6~~4u dp. o HNOc O7 I a III

flp~cdy1IIIO(3 C.ýCpfut 
cz'1O~I Zi~---- 12 19 f

n p o J y rVx m e c o p l u N 'd x j~ ;,c u - 1 91 741POO O flhIO M CO CI fl035,iu Ud (j uioýr7 .OXUCA61 MCIIaR7a/0O-llReepd6J LI dp.)I
*8.

f ~ ~Fig. 3. Diagram of the relationship between the heat of frain nhly n
calriic ale f a fuel (for a conventionally isothermal combustion process,

th-1 liberated heat is removable and has a minus sign). Key:

Energy levels; 2. of free atoms :C, H, 0, *N, etc.); 3. of free radicals (OH3,CH2, OH, OH, etc.); 4. Endothermic fuels -conmpoftnds (N2114, C2H2, 0F2, etc.)5. Elements in the standard state (C-graphite, 1-2-gas, O2-gas, etc.); 6. Exo-thermic fuels - c.)mpounds (Cnl-m - kerosene, gasoline, and other combustibles;HNO3, 11202, and other oxidizers); 7. Combustion products in the gaseous state.(C02, H20 - vapor, etc.); 8. Combustion products in the condensed state (1120-liquid, metal oxides - solids, etc.); 9. Heat of formation f~',m the atoms hat;10. Heat of formation from the elements -. enthalpy at standard conditions, Icliem
11. Scheme for calcuflating the heat of combustion from hat and from ichem;
12. Heat of combustion; 13. Gross (ho); 14. iit hu; 15. Positive ehthalpy;16. Negative enthalpy; 17. Hcond; 18. of elements; 19. of standard fuels;
20. of endothe~rmic fuels.
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Total Enthalpy

In thermodynamics, use is made of the concept of enthalpy i = u + RT G (pT
(where u is the internal energy. C is the heat capacity at constant pressure,

R is the gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature). Its change takes place

whenever energy is supplied or removed. When the fuel passes from one state to

another (for example, when gases are liquefied or in allotropic transformations)

and during dissociation of combustion products, it is the most convenient way

of expressing energy changes. By convention, the total enthalpy of elements

at standard temperature 20*C in the ordinary stable'state (the. gases H2 , C2 ,

solid graphite C, etc.) is assumed to be equal to zero. The enthalpy of a

compound at standard conditions is therefore equal to the heat of frmation of

the compound from the elements. For combustibles, it.is usually low; for

example, for the mixture of hydrocarbons forming petroleum fuel, i = -400 to'

-500 kcal/kg. Much more. heat is liberated by the formation of oxides: for C02 ,

I = 2140 kcal/kg, and for H20, i =.-3210 kcal/kg (at 20*C). The calorific value

of a combustible is equal to the difference between the enthalpy of the combustible

and that of its combustion products (oxides),[55, 77].

Fu . ig - icp (1.4)

Calculation of Calorific Value

Figure 3 (right) shows that the calorific value as the thermal effect of

decomposition of a compound into atoms and formation of oxides from the atoms , '

is the same as the thermal effect of decomposition of a compound into elements

and oxidation of the elements. ,•

-24-
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Table 2. Calorific value of major combustible elements, kcal/kg "A

of combustible [86]. Key:

1. Element and its state; 2. Oxidation by gaseous oxygen (02);
3. Oxidation by gaseous fluorine (F2); 4. Combustion product and
its state; 5. Calorific value; 6. Carbon (C), solid (graphite);
'7. Hydrogen (H2), gas; 8. Boron (B), solid; 9. Magnesium (Mg),
10. Aluminum (Al), solid; 11. Beryllium (Be), solid; 12. Lithium
(Li), solid; 13. C02, gas; 14. CO, gas; 15.. H20, vapor;
16, B203, solid (below 450 0 C); 17. B203, liquid (above 450*C);
18. B203, gas (above 2225*C); 19. MgO, solid (below 2800°C);
20. MgO, gas (above 3600*C); 21. A1203, solid (below 2050'C);
22. A1203, gas (above 2700*C); 23. BeO, solid (below 2550*C)
24. Beo, gas (above 3900*C); 25. Li20, solid (below 14300 C);
26. Li20, gas (above 1700"C); 27. Net; 28. First gross;
29. Second gross; 30. Gross; 31. Gas; 32. MgF2 solid;
33. MgF2 (above 1263*C); 34. AlF 3 ,. solid (below 1040%C)
34. AlF 3 , solid (oelcw 1040*C); 35. AlF3, gas (above 1280'C)
36. BeF2, solid (below 540*C),; 37. BeF2, gas (above 1170*C);
38. LiF, solid (below 6500C); 39. LiF, gas (above 690'C)
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The calorific value of the most important combustible elements during

oxidation by oxygen and fluorine is .shown in Table 2; it is equal to the

enthalpy of the corresponding oxidation products with the sign reversed, re-

ferred to 1 kg of combustible. During combustion in fluorine, more heat is

* liberated than :•.n oxygen.: (in terms of 1 kg of combustible). The liberation of

heat during the combustion of metals *depends on the composition of the products

of their oxidation (solid, liquid, or gaseous). Accordingly, the gross 'and net

-- ki, calorific •values are distinguished for metals; the net value does .not include:the

heat of condensation of the oxidation product of the metal. The combustion of

met s may be of interest when chiefly .solid combustion products are formed,.

but not gaseous ones. The formation of gaseous oxides of magnesium (Mg)*and

beryllium (Be) consumes even more heat than their combustion evolves !9]..

Calorific Value of Compounds

Th complete oxidation of 1 kg of pure carbon (graphite) by gaseous mole-

cular oxygen 02 liberates 7850 kcal, and that of 1 kg of molecular hydrogen

.Hto water apor, 28,700 kcal (3.66 times as much). On the basis of expression

(1.4), tl, eat of combustion of kerosene, gasoline, or other substance whose

combustible elements are carbon and hydrogen, during combustion of gaseous

oxygen or in air, may be determined from its el.emental composition and the total

enthalpy i1 known from handbooks (equal at 20*C to the heat of formation from¥g

the elements):

"e - 7850 [Clg + 28,700 [H]g - ig• (1.5)
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where .[C]g and .[Hig are the contents of carbon and- hydrogea.in-.1 kg of

combustible- kg/kg].

g. .- .Instead of adding the enthalpy or heat of formation, one can subtract the

heat of decomposition Qdec into the elements (Qdec -lg).

Example. .,The calorific-value--ofkerosene, l-kg of which contains 0.86 kg

of carbon and 0.14 kg of hydrogen, and the total enthalpy ig - -450 kcal/kg

according to (1.5) will be He - 7850 * 0.86 + 28,700 0.14-450 - 10,350 kcal/kg.

The more hydrogen is present in a fuel, the higher its heat of combustion.

Thus, paraffin hydrocarbons CnH2n+2, which-contain 1.5-o2 times as much hydrogen as

aromatic ones, have a much higher calorific value. If the fuel contains boron

and metals, one adds 14,000 [B~g, 74 00[Allg, etc., to formula (1.5) (the weight

fraction of each element is multiplied by its calorific value). If the oxidizer

is fluorine, then into an expression analogous of formula (1.5), one substitutes

_P values of the calorific value of the combustible elements for the reaction with

fluorine, listed in Table 2. Heats of combustion of certain hydrocarbons, hydro-

"carbon fuels, and combustible components of rocket fuel, calculated from formula

(1.5), are given in Table 3 [16, 27, 55, 73, 81, 861.

Endothermic Compounds

There are compounds whose formation from the atoms involves the liberation

(removal) of less heat than the amount consumed (supplied) in decomposing the

molecules of the elements into atoms. Hence, the formation of this type of

compounds from the elements is not associated with the liberation of heat, as in

the usual case, but with the absorption of heat; they are therefore called

27



uendothermic The total enathalpy of such compounds at standard conditions accord-

ing to the adopted sign rule is positive (see Table 3), and the calorific value.

is higher than the total heat.of combustion.of. the number of combustible elements

contained threin (F i.3) [16,.39, 73].

Other Energy Effects

For. cryogenic1 fuels .(liquefied .gases) such as. liquid ammonia and liquid,

-• hydrogen,. the total enthalpy and heat of combustion are calculated, not for 204C, but

the boiling point. Determination of total enthalpy for a nonstandard temperature

consists in adding to the standard enthalpy (heat of formation) the energy

effects of cooling of the gaseous substance from,.20C to the boiling point.

qnCpt - p ,20 (for ano.ortia, this value is -25 kcal/kg, and for hydrogen,

-860 kcal/kg), condensation to the liquid (for ammonia, -327 kcal/kg; for hydro-

gen, -108 kcal.kg), and other changes of state of the substance if they occur

in the course of cool.ing. In particuIar, the equilibrium state of gaseous

hydrogen at 20*C corresponds to a 15% content of ortho hydrogen (the protons of

- the five atoms in the H2 molecule have parallel spins' and 25% para hydrogen (the

L protons of the two atoms in the 112 molecule have opposite spins), while at the

boiling point, nearly.pure (99.8%) para hydrogen is the equilibrium form. The

total heat of the ortho-para transition is -168 kcal/kg, and for 0.75 kg of

hydrogen participating in this transition, it is 0.75 (-168) - -126 kcal/kg.

The temperature of combustion of mixtures consisting of components not

bound chemically to one another may be calculated from the formula

H.q X alHi + bH% + chc + + Qso (1.6)

1The term cryogenic is composed of the Greek wordskryos - cold, and genos -
birth, i.e., literally meala "generated by the cold."
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Table 3. Heat of comnbustion and ceirtain physical properties of fuels
and combustible components of rocket fuelJ. [86) Key

Ton.1I1I* II ropialS *I4abt1IS
KOMI"PH~b 20 C , ,,. nio 200 c, -8. 9.

.10. y24enwlnpou. (7- -1422.

1ljlplanuc (CRI12n.1, 1; -5002 1050022500m0 60,-0,753-2 -13,0-,, + 18
it 5-,18)

A112. 1 laijaic 1w.i 0110+1II1'4 -4001 10,100 1M 1.5. 0,74-0,80 50-!-220' --93-*4.-6

1.ApxntaTgq'aeNa1 -1l507 98002 -Z2800'-0,8G-0.88 100-200 -95± +13 I
Iý14. Be ,I iRepoi)Otim 120 *46402 1035") 24l 300 0,72-0,85 40-300 -60!

1.K a-Y4),K C6YrflAllCl~lCTll- +5201 10200'-'22900"
POW bull-i (C ~I- ii).

116, Ajeraui (C114) *1AX1111 -126001 11 82027600 0,42,13 102 -182

17. I(,wc.ipoorodepi-cauvie

:18. ACTII110111z1i C111111 -1780 4750 13 100 0.791 65 -98 '
(C,1 I'o 1 )

.20. I(ay'ayx iiOjl~lVllcv(w)II11 + IfX)0' 5600' 80002 - -

I ~~itwilifla

~22. AwmuIax (Nil,) wmiuajell -990' 41060 10300 0. 682 3 -33 -78
(111,11 -133" Q)

23. rimazimm (N,I11,) +380 :3970) 8,120 i.008 144 + 2
24. AICI 1,II'.IraJl ll +280 6000 13 500) 0,876 bp -52 --(CI I1,N, I I
25. Alwii~a~t'au.-iruvup,miu + 190 71-10 16 1 (X) 0,792 GS -57

26 -Ti'aum ~uIa (Cal If,), N -395 9160 22 200 0,729 g0 -114
xulF111-380 9160 21 000 0,978 212 -54

28. Ai`tl' .o4a~'piaxa tacca 11 9101te~leITHMAf cocro. n1PHUCCtllcel A TA6,4. 1.

(Table 3 continued following page)
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1. ~ . 3~pc4tP flhu1), 6*rtmfnepatyp,, sc

roflAiisa it ropio~tut 11ITS1,11111 .1orlnocir
,ok.oM.iI. Iip,, I ° , 20 C1 31 nP.I M 8, 9.

lp..l- 33.1a, 11\'• WT0l\"er 1 0 1i 4.50 %':,50 167(00-.,--
S.34. K-t . ,-50 1a02 - ,66

35. I h' i°" t'p -400 '4904 1,58 1,S . C•14 ()ONO.)•

A-1 36 . SOPMO~eplcfiI'(I

37 .1itl6olua (1tI11•) + 15 6000s 30700 0,63 62 -47
.. -1, a (I ) -- 170 154006 29700 0,92 219 +99

4Q1HoPM~•nbllmii 11o0opon -980 277 • 63 390 0,0711 .-- 263 -259
(0750 01)10+0,28 nap')

4jIlPpano,ovpo;j -12001 27 300 63 1(0 - --

31. 60_:Tc jim R n if 32.1
rable 3. Heat of combustion and certair, physical properties of
fuels and combustible components of rocket fuell 1861 Key:,
1. Fuels and combustible components; 2. Total enthalpy 200 C, 4,;:;kcal/kg; 3. Heat-of combustion, (calculated), kcal/kg of com- 7$

S....bustible; 4. Oxidation by oxygen (02); 5. Oxidation by fluorine (F2) ;6. Density at 20'C, kg/ ;7. Temperature, *C; 8,. Boiling; iS9. Freezing; 10. Hydrocarbons: 11, Paraf fin (Cn02wi,2 ; n - 5 to -L•"
to 18); 12. Naphthenes, olefins (CnH2n; n - 5 to 18); 12, Aromatic
(CnH2n-6; n 7 to 10); 14. Gasolines, kerosenes (CnHm); 15. Buta-diene-styrene rubber (Cl2 Rl4 )x; 16. Methane (CH4), liquid (at -162*C);
17. Oxygen-containing combustiblest 18, Methanol (CH3OH); 19. Ethanol
(C2115OH); 20. Polysulflde rubber (C4H8OS4)x; 21. Nitrogen-containing
combustibles and ingredients of solid fuel: 22. Ammonia (NH3), liquid
(at -33*C); 23, Hydrazine (N2H4); 24. Methylhydrazine (CH3N2H3)
25. Dimethylhydrazine (CH3)2N211 2 ; 26. Triethylamine (C2H5)3N;
27. Xylidine (CH3)2C6HANH 2 ; 28, IThe molecular weight and elementalcomposition are given in 'fable 1; 29. 2Approximate data; 3 At the boiling
point. 31. 4 Without consumption from outside; 32. 5Boric anhydride
being formed in the liquid state; 33. Polyurethane rubber; 34. Nitro-
cellulose; 35. Nitroglycerin; 36. Boron-containing combustibles; _X
37, Pentaborane (B5H9 ); 38. Decaborane (BIo1 I 4); 39. Liquid hydrogen
(H2 at -253*C); 40. Normal hydrogen (0.75 ortho + 0.23 para);
41. Parahydrogen.
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where a, b, c are the fractions of the components in the mixture (kg/kg.of

fuel);

,,a Hb, Hc are the calorific-values of the component;

Qsol is the heat of solution for real fuels, it is usually negligibly low).

The water present in certain fuels consumes about 600 kcal/kg on vapori-

tation. Hence, its calculated "calorific value" is expressed-by the number

-600.kcal/kg. The total enthalpy at 20'C for water vapor is -321L kcal/kgl and.

for liquid water, 600 kcal/kg less, i.e., approximately -3800 kcal/kg L9, 39, 671.

Calorific Value of a Combustible Mixture

The-heat of combustion in terms of 1 kg of combustible mixture (or 1 kg of

rocket fuel containing the combustible and oxidant) is determined from the

calorific value of the combustible, oxidi',er and their ratio. In the simplest

case, when the oxidizer is air, and the calorific effect of the oxidizer is

equal to zero, the calorific value of the mixture at a coefficient of excess

oxidizer a >, 1 (i.e., when the combustible is completely oxidized) is expressed

by the formula

~. (1.7)

With increasing excess of air, the amount of heat transferred to 1 kg of

the combustion products decreases (Fig. 4, region of lean mixtures). In the

region of rich mixtures, the combustible is not completely oxidized, the liberation

of heat Ha < Hu, and, despite the decrease in the amount of oxidizer al0 , the

liberation of heat ha in terms of 1 kg of combustion products also decreases.
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The specific law of change of h. in the region of rich mixtures depends on the

fuel composition. Because of the low evolution of heat, the flame cannot

tt propagate in a very rich or very lean mixture 1i, 97].

$
46  0 Fig. 4. Effect of composition

N of combustible 14,a and fuel
7 T.u h. (dashes indicate the change of

the combustible fraction in the 4
mixture •= Keys

1. (rich mixtures): 2. (lean
mixtures).

10

1. ( ?oo",b'e cMCU) 2 (6L,,e tb .CMCCU)

FUEL AS A SOURCE OF WORKING SUBSTANCE

Role of the Working Substance

'.Gaseous combustion products serve as th, working substance by means of which

heat energy is converted into chemical energy in the engine. The formation of a

large volume of gases (in the absence of condensed combustion products) promotes

a h. ýer speed of their discharge from the engine nozzle, and hence, a higher

thrust. For the same caloiific value, fuels whose combustion products have

lower temperatures are more suitable. This decreases the partial decomposi-

tion ur thc combustion products (dissociation), which absorbs heat and lowers
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the economy of the engine, and also reduces the danger of damage to materials

of th-e- hot- part --of ----the---engine [-55, .72,-1.0O0J

T_

Gas Formation

By gas foriation is meant the volume of gases formed by tb, ombustion

Nof, 1 kg of f uel, (V.a) reduced to standard~conditons (.76.0. Torr, 000). It

r. n be c-c~~td nwn ht1k-oeof- -any gas at standard- coqndit ions

has a volume 'of 22,0415 -e anid hence, the volume -of 1 kg"'of gas in standard

liters (sC 'reduced t o conditions at 760 Torr and 00C is

Jll,

Vga 22.415 . 18

. .. ~2. 3. Iph P 7I1C)* 7.-
4. .its. I* 111 * 0.1I11¶4e.

nPOART ropimi tiii ima -CTDO MPlt
ra3,~kYMP c npHtl~c y . .1.l OflPa. .¶a, ;IIUAG
r83 CO P~aIIC Iln IK yeXIdo1r .INCdoto

YrAePOA, (C) 13YniewitucJblfl 1`11 (C02) '104, 509 1868 4,22
14 OknICb yritepoAfl' (GO) 28,01 800 1865 1,18

Bolieo T111 k()OlIT, 88.01 255 1865 0.82
n. BoOPA H) 16 BO 1111II (12) 18,02 1241 11120 2,59

'1'tpIivTi,i11 IIOAOPOA (HP) 20,01 1119 22230 2,89

3 r(N) 19 A30T (N:)`. 28.02 - 800 -
Klcvi O (0) 20 I(IICAOPOJI' (02) 32 - 701 -

12: BOP 2 BýOpllblil artpI 69,64 322 1035 8,9

23 ' lH iienoanoMi cropSH111 T'ronRDSm (H~PManpiwp pa <

24 : n aPH c H30TI HCANhTeAlN 33020012.

elemnts stndad vlum ofceraingases, and amount of heat
evoled er seof gpes(nelecingdissociation) [9, 81, 100].,



'Caption for Table 4.

.Table ,4. Gas. -formation during-i combustion.. ,f-major., combustible elements, ,
standard volume of certain gases., and amount of heat evolved per 1 s. of
gases, (neglecting dissociation) [9: .81, 1001. _ey:

1. Chemical element; .2...... Combustion product. or gas contained 'in the. combustion
products; 3. Molecular weight; , 4. ,Volume:,.in satanda1rdliters .(76.0jorr, C);
5. 1 kg of combustion product; 6. Gas formed after combustion from 1 kg, of
element;. 7. Amount of heat liberated per 1 s9 of.gas, kcal; 8. Carbon (C)
9. Hydrogen (H)-; 10. Nitrogen (N) ; 11. 0xysen (0);. 12.. Boron•(B);"
"13. Carbon dioxide (CO2 ), 14. Carbon monoxidd 1 (CO); .15., Carbon ..tetraflu-

.orde (CF ); 16. - Water -vapor (%20)-;. - 17. - Hydrogen fluoride (HF)_; 1.8. Hydrogenl H.2
19. Nitrogen (N2 ); 20. Oxygen2 :(2);, 21-. Bori, anhydride"(B 2 03 ¾,gas;

2.. Boron fluooride (BF3 );" 23. lFor in-complete- combustion of fuel (for example,I when a < 1). 24. 2 1n the presence of excess oxidizer (a > 1).
'('

Table .4 gives the standard volume, calculated from formula (1.8), -of 1 kg

.of the,,princal.gases that may be present in the combustion produc ts [14]. The

table also lists the volume of gas obtained by ,burning 1 kg of combustible

elements.

It is evident from Table 4 that the combustion of hydrogen forms a much

larger volume of gases than the combustion of carbon. High-boiling metals

combustion products discharged from an engine will evidently be solid or liquid

(gas formation equal to zero). The heat evolved by thcir formation will be used

to heat the gaseous combustion products of other elements.
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(761 w .11. (.60 *..t
pill .. ril., " C) l -t pfll. c,,. "C) •

3C
rIPI04fe 0-1.OC&oO

3 c zj Q

8.~'16 .eeco 724:

11,(IIC11., o ciliilli ul-2. 31900 843 S ,

. .op eII)•I I7 .2I 0 , 1,64 28 690 4,70

A!, iT+lCKI 27) 66 3 , 5 1 90

13+ ++•: ... . ..vc'e~caiic. .O/qg

'1. ~i;sa,(NI 2AI) .(011015 45)150 2,825

316()0' j 1 0 32840 1"20 4 .W. .. ., �n,;r+~n, IN316 (: ....I ',' )) 55 3,16 '172) 576. 40 4

+: " ••O IAlentw iI~"l (C ,,,ll.n • wiA if 40 41O 2',) 8}O1 7015 592O 4.1467

"Ilc'iti'jlulll, ;I o 4N 112 (C.FI )2 . 2. I0 680 1 04 42780 6.1 5,0,
16. ,rICIRIaI,-,,ii (hi 1 ,0.1 ) 24660 860 2',92 1 2 ., 365 46,20

'14.Ai~amoau (NiIl,~) 26010107195f)G 43504)810 6,825

•"" • " + ... . . .. . ... .. ...11 ,) 209f I 16 0 1 20 1 .90 34720 1030 4' 3......
O-.. er.. " ' hip;'i.C -I!) N ..l , ( I I, ,26 00 8-10 l 2',, 73 1 9 4000.680 3,04

15 .... .. ••epxc nal .. . . *

16. " ?•ll T,Mt 6tll)t111 (1IIOII) 216 8-10 4 924 9207 8 65 1 0 .,23•
Ac(6pl 1,1 )2.1,90 7 5 62+43 ,0 68

18. 11optli O 1201 1243, 2.49 22230 1119 2,85IAapO,,OP-A 11 120 1243 12,47 22230 1119 2,83

-9 1" 1 I,1 u1 pa1o1a(,I II dopuoro aiwIrIIp Jl ,(a 10 .a3oo6 1 0 3IIoX1 COCTOJU 0 'II.

Caption for Table 5.

Table 5: Gas formation during combustion of various fuels and amount of
heat evolved per 1 st, of gas (ne~glecting dissociation) [9, 81, 100].

1. 'C ombustible; 2. With oxygen; 3. With fluorine; 4. Gas formation
in s (760 Torr, "C); 5. From 1 kg of combustible; 6. 'From 1 kg of stoi-
chiometric mixture with oxygen; 7. Amnount of heat evolved per 1 s(- of gas,
8. Hydrocarbons: 9. Paraffins (Cnl12n+2), Naphthenes, olef.ins (CnH2n)
Aromatic (CnH2io6) Gasolines, kerosenes, methane (CHO, liquid; 10. Alcohols;
I1. Methanol (CH3,H); 12. Ethanol (C2150H); 13. Nitrogen-containing

combustibles: 14. Amnmoi:ia (N113), Hlydrazine (N2H4); Dimethylhvdrazine N2H2(CH3)2; Triethylamine N(C2115) 3, Xylidine C6H-3NH2(C113)2; 15.' Boron-con-
taiing cobu1tible: 16. Pentmborane (35H9) , Decarborane (B1 01114 ) 17. Hydro-
gen (H2), liquid: 18. Normal hydrogen, Para hydrogen; 19. IDuring formation
of boric anhydride in the gaseousn state.
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For composite fuels (Table 5), gas formation is calculated from the
compo-uent elements It isof particuler great importance for rocket engines..

since their working substance consists entirely of the propellant combustion

products, and in jet engines, of atmospheric nitrogen to the extent of over

70%. It is evident from Tables 4 and 5 that after hydrogen, the largest

amount of gas (in terms of 1 kg of mixture).is produced by ammonia and

hydrazine, followed by dimethyihydrazine and al.cohols 7, 73, 8._1v_._

Temperature of Combustion Products

The heat balance equation (enthalpy eq',ýation) permits one to estimate the

effect of gas formation on the final gas temperature tg. For example, for

*1 kg of fuel and 1 kg of air1 at cZ 1
•:(C t -CO to) +Hu+-C0 (1.9)

S(1 + e) (Cg tg-Cgt0) = Hu+ g(CataC to) + CPtf-CatQ)(

where Hu is the calorific value of the fuel;

is the combustion efficiency coefficient (usually, 0.95-0.98);

to 20*C is the temperature at which the calorific value of the fuel is

determined;

ta and tf are the initial temperatures of the air and fuel, *C;

Cg and Cp are the average heat capacities (at constant pressure) of the com-

bustion products and air, and Cf is that of the fuel at the temperature indi-

cated by the superscript (taken from tables).

The composition of the combustion products is determined from the fuel

composition.

-36-
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At a 1 (ie. e) initial temperature ta = tg 20*C and = ,•-[

from expression (1.9), the temperature t is determined as follows:

(191
•; :H u . ..R ..•::, -•:tg -' + ••( ; 1

c# (l + to). c (l + )
9g g P..

(,since the second term amounts to approximately 1% of the value of tg), The

denominator is expressed fairly simple in-terms of the gas volume .V•° ..

22 415 .(+C0 ), obtained by oxidizing 1 kg of combustible, and the heat
C

: capacity of 1 s, of gas Cs"' (where Cpm is the molar heat capacity):

2k =: :cg (l+c0) = (i•)= cpm . _• 415 (i+(•.) = Sd'v'combPg : < (1Pg " 22,415 U pg

It follows that

flut g Cs, vcomb
•-- P gzI

The difference in gas formation for the combustion of fuel of different

compositions is more proniounced than the difference in calorific value of the

fuel and volume heat capacity, which is slight for different gases. For this

reason, the influence of gas formation on the temperature of combustion products

frequently proves decisive. The more gas is formed, the less heat will be re-

ceived by each standard liter of gas, and the lower will be th: gas tempera-

ture. Thus, owing to a greater gas formation, fuels containing more hydrogen

give a lower combustion temperature, and this has a beneficial effect on

engine operation. Therefore, for example, paraffinic hydrocarbons (OnH2n+2)

have a lower combustion temperature (50-100 %C and lower) than aromatic ones

1 The heat balance may be similarly drawn up for any oxidizers and
combus tibles. 37 -
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(CnH~n.6). This is particularly important in increasing the c~alorific value

of a fuel, since it makes, it. possible to obtasin an. increase. of _useful work

Cov (specific thrust) directly by increasing the volume .(gas constant) of,,the

Fworking substance and not by raising the gas temperature, as this causes a

decrease of the efficiency,ý owing to dissociation of the combustion products

[73, 77].

Thermal'Dissoci'ation

At high temperatures (above 1800-2000*C), chemical processes involving

absorption of heat take place in the gaseous combusti~on products. They in--

clude a partial decomposition (dissociation) of the oxides 002.andH 2

into the elements, radicals, and atoms, as well as endothermic exchange re-

actions.

Rkeaction Heat consumed, kcal/kg

C02-C+ 1540

CO-wC + 0.502 1060.

H2-;OH + 0.5H1 570

02 '-;O + 0 3640

H2 --'H + H 6050

N2 -o, N + N 51,300

N2 + 02 --?2N0-- 360

CO + H10--0 + H2  220
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The higher the temperature .of the combustion products, -the greater

the heat loss due to dissociation and to exchange reactions. The reduction

Sof thermal effect, of fuel combustion due to dissociation may be very signi-

ficant, particulaoly at low pressures (tenths of percent). Considerable gas.

* formation, which causes a lower temperature of the gases, decreases disso-

c iation and permits a better utilization of the thermal energy of the fuel

(Fig. 5). At the same temperature, the dissociation of diatomic molecules

(CO, HF, N2 ,etc.) is slight, whereas that of triatomic ones (C0 2 , H20) and

* particularly polyatomic ones (for example, CF4 , B2 03 ) is more extensive.

Calorific value alone may give a false idea of the efficiency of a fuel.

* Thus, nitrogen-containing rocket fuel, for example, hydrazine and dimethyl-
* ..

hydrazine, which have a moderate calorific value because of low-moiecular

(smallL) and low-atomic (small number of atoms in the molecule) combustion

products, when combining with the same oxidizer, yield a higher specific

thrust than combustibles with a higher calorific value (for example, kerosene)

, /forming high-molecular gases (see Table 10).
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Figure 5. Diagram of the effect of the
V -1..olecular weight of combustion produc~ts

ono*their temperature, on heat loss due
to dissociation, and on heat evolved in
the combustion chamber. Keyt
~~~1 T•,. • 2. Tc m

. Tcomb theor' act;
;3. -4. act; .5. h, theor

Z ~ d th or 4o h". 
. . .

meo
ha diss); 6. hdis; 7 ./"cp; 8. Vstern*

3e.[ . .un m~c 7..

4
04.

i• )Thus, calorific characterizes the available fuel +energy, and the

S~thermodynamic properties of the combustion products determine the possibility

S~~of its ,',.i•.L+++ation in the' production of mechanical work and generation of thrust

:( .FUEL AS A SOURCE OF THRUST IM4PULSE

Unit Impulse

By burning fuel, tihe aircraft engine generates an impulse o.= thrust which

in the course of flight is balanced by the impulses of the gravitational field

and drag and by the change the momentum of the aircraft. The feasibility of

* - carrying out a given flight program depends on the impulse required by the

liftoff, acceleration, turns, horizontal flight, and on the available thrust

'• impulse, which is determined by the on-board reserve of fuel Gf and the thrust

;- 40 -
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efficiency of each:kilogram of fuel. By consuming 1 kg of the weight of

-- - the fuel, the engine generates a unit impulse

.. ei.
' f r' f [sec]

where P is the thrust force;ý

'•lis the time of its action during the consumption of 1 kg of fuel.

The unit impulse is equal to the thrust of the engine divided by the

fuel-mass flow f :

If dGf /se

The unit impulse has the dimension of time and physically constitutes the

time in seconds during which 1 kg of fuel produces 1 kg of engine thrust, or

the time during which an amount of fuel numericaly equal to the thrust forces

Gfis consumed.. The larger If, the longer the vailable time a-v If th

work of an engine with thrust P for a given reserve Gf of fuel.

1f 1 = 3600
Gfsec. ssec CsPhr

The quantity Csp is inversely proportional to the calorific value of the

fuel, and hence, If -"Hu. Thus, the unit impulie of fuel is the thrust equiva-

lent of its energy properties for the operation of any engine in flight [38, 55].

-41-
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"E Available Fuel Impulse

As the fuel is consumed, the flyitLg weight decreases. During a time

element d., the decrease in weight i .dG - dGf, and the unitimpulse of the

thrust force,, referred to a unit of instantaneous weight of the aircraft., is

d" I IfdCf f dG.

f 7W 7

The total impulse imparted to a unit of variable aircraft weight in the

total time '7 of operation of the engine in flight, during which the, flying

weight of the aircraft decreases from the initial Gi to the final Gfi = Gi-Gf,

is

fG Gfi

Gi

Gi
where T = - is Tsiolkovskiy's number.• ~Cf i

V.S. Pyshnov refers to the quantity If as the available fuel impulse.

Formula (1.12) is an application of the well-known Tsiolkivskiy formula, which

he derived for the purpose of determining the maximum velocity of a rocket,

to the determination of the characteristics of any flying vehicle [76].

Effect of Fuel Density

The number T and hence, the available fuel impulse depend in certain cases

on the fuel density -f. When the fuel tanks are completely filled (Vf), as the

density of the f-"el f rises, its weight Gf Vf.-f increases correspondingly.

42
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If the initial flying weight Gi is given, the number T and the available fuel

impulse increase at the cost of a reduction in payload G~ p -i0 - VfA

C) (%being the wei~ght of- the structure, crew, and equipment):

T4

C1

0.5./k

11 0 ,4 08 08 10 72 14 ~ , ,
1. I~~ ilo Ofl~~bmnua a

Fi.6tfeto ul est ntetrs

impulse ~ ~ 11 imaVdt ntwih faflyn
vehcl for5 th9ae nta/fynkeihn

001F V

spcfcegnetrs,4engtecpct

Fi. 6.EfctoFuel density, onkhethus

Thisismdueltste fmacte tha as unth weight of th fulyingraes h

fina weghtof the aircratands ther thust requniirdat theyendg ftefih
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decrease. There is a corresponding decrease in the fuel. consumption per

kilometer, which increases the flight range. For the same thrust, the velocity

. or flight altitude will increase, etc.

The effective density turns out to be less pronounced if the problem is

to fly with the same payload, and the initial flying weight Gi -Go + G + VfjIf

depends on the reserve of fuel: ' _.t

Go + Gp +vf('f = I + Vf (Of;
-"T= Go + Gp Go + G p-

(1.14)

.In the case. of the same fuel weight (Gf =const), the fuel density does

not of course have any effect on the available impulse or the flight capabi-

• lities of Zhe aircraft [55, 73].

BASIC INDICES OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF LIQUID FUELS

The quality of a fuel is determined not only by its energy characteristics,

but also by such physical properties as density, viscosity, vaporizability,

freezing, and also such chemical properties as stability, corrosiveness, etc.

For kerosenes and gasolines, whose energy characteristics are almost the same,

the physicochemical properties play a decisive role in the determination of

capability and of the conditions of use. Standards for the indices of physi-

cochemical properties of each fuel are established by GOST (All-Union State

Standard) or by technical specifications.
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Density

. Density is the mass of a substance contained 'in a uniit 0-1f its volume.*

\..- Since the mass of 1 t of water at 4C is exactly equal to 1 k. th: numerical .

value of density expressed in'kg/ (g/me) is equal to the ratioý of -the' ~aa

(or weight) of any volume of a substance to the mass (or weight) of the same

volume of water at 4%C. In practice, the dimensionless value of this ratio

is- taken as the density of fuels-,- oils- and-- tchn•ical -fluids-- IZt -is denoted a

bye (where t is the temperature of the product, at -which its density is de-.

termined, and 4 is the temperature of water in 0C, relative to which the density

is expressed). It is numerically equal to the specific gravity of the fuel

A " • in the technical unit system. By, considering density as a weight quantity,

one finds the weight of the fuel Gf V 4 from the-volume:Vt and dersity -I. (measured at the same temperature t).

As the temperature rises, the density of fuels decreases, and as it is

lowered, the density increases. When the temperature changes by at, the A

density change A( - ,At, where "Yis the temperature correction for the den-

sity of a given substance for V°C. For petrodeum products, ('0.0005 - 0.0009 -

(Table 6).

2L. FlI• ONOCTb 2j.flima i* IAIOTItOCTh rlonpanuam

O 6900-0,6999 0, 000910 0, 8500- 0, 8599 0,00()99
0,7000-0,7099 0. 0004)7 0P, 86M() 68, 899

0.7100--0,7199 0,000884 0, 8700-0,879q,. 0,000673
0,71W)--0,7299 0,000870 0, 880• 0, 8819 0, (H H60uo
0,73(M)-0,73•9 0,000857 0, 89()- 0, 8990 . O,00o6.37
0,7400-0,7499 O,0008.14 O,)O(X)--O, )099 0,(0)(R0i3
0,7510-0,7599 0,000831 0,9100-0,9199 0,00(8620
0,7TGO -0,7(399 0,000818 0,9200-0,9299 0,000607
0,7700-0,7799 0,000805 0, 9300-0,9399 0,000594
O, 7800.-0, 7899 0, 000792 0, 9400-0,19499 0,000581
0, 7900--0, 7999 0, 000778 ,9500-4), 0,509 0,000567
0,8 000-0, 8099 0,000765 0,9600-O,9699 0,000554
0, 8 100-0, 899 0,000752 0, 9700-0,9799 0,000541
0, 200-0:8299 u,000738 -0,9800-0,9899 0,0005280,8300--0.8399 0, M0725 O6:990-1,0000 0,000I$ 15-
0.8400-0,8499 j0,0007121
3,.le~ 6. AvcrIm;e tariperaturt corre tiona 3or tor 01c.

density of potroleuri products for 1C (Y) Key ,

1. Density; 2. Correction
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Figure 7 shows the dependence of the density of certain fuels on

Z; temp'rature in the range from -60*C to +200*C (density at high temperature is

V of interest in connection with the heating up of the fuel at high flyihng

speeds).

4W W~aes -' \ . ..

i~~~~i0 .. . . a •I I
a8O S.- Y,- .,._ _

+ 0,64

-': + +; -- -_- -

."410 -20 0 20 '40 60 80/0 1W,10 140 ?so 1a0 Ing

2. tnelopamypa monnueo, 00

11g .7. Change in the density of certain fuels
over a wide temperature range. Key:

1. Fuel density, kg/l; 2. Fuel temperature, OC.
3. TS-l.

In technical specifications, the density standards are established at

20%C (see Fig. 12). In fuel certificates describing fuel quality, density is

also indicated at a fuel temperature of 20%G. If density 't at another

temperature t is known, from its value one can calculate the density at 200 C

(i.e., reduce the actual density to standard conditions) by using the formula

20 t + '(t -20). (1.15)
(4 -(4 (
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Viscosity

Viszosftt i the property of a liquid to resist the displacement or slip of

,its layets. Viscosity is the internal frl~ztion between the particles of the liquid,

caused by molecula'r cohesion and exchý--ige of momentum, The tangential force of
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..,. internal f rictio'n F prutaea ' uigthe displacement of one layer or
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R M . . .. .. .. C / e . . ..

.,iocm Iropoi*

174 ,0u400 -CM-"c/c/

------ rpodemnunnRPOMU

Di. .fiagram -refarzimg _to_ýthe- dc.iefiitioti..
of the concept of dynamic viscosity and, metýici!"-• :"-• .... . . .... ".... . - : -. units of--viscosi-ty. -K ey : . ... ."....:... .. -.. . . . .. --'

1. Force of 1 dyne; 2. Difference in the

velocity of liquid layers 1 •m/sec; _....c'cma/sec -

3. Velocity gradient; 4c = sec-I- •: cm -

5. Area, . cm2 ; 6. 1 cm.

Kinematic viscosity in military laboratories is determined with a capillary

viscometer from the time " necessary for a given volume of liquid to flow from the

bulb of the viscometer through the capillary (Fig. 10). The calculation is made

[
with the formula 1 = Cr, where C is the viscometer constant, known from its

calibration with distilled water at 20.2%C (C = 1 ) or some other chemically
'•water

pure liquid with an accurately known viscosity.

Viscosity changes appreciably with changing temperature of liquids. There-

fore, the viscosity norms for each procuct are established by standards and are

recorded in the certificate at a given testing temperature (for fuels, usually

at 20*C); the kinematic viscosity at this temperature is denoted by -20. As the

temperature of the liquid decreases, .ts viscosity increases more markedly the

lower the temperature [63, 64].
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Fig. 10. Diagram of apparatus with capillary
viscometer f or determining kinematic viscosity.
Key:

1. Thermometer; 2. Tube for drawing the
liquid into the measuring reservoir; 3. Visco-
meter; 4. Measurement of ;5. Viscometer I
capillary; 6. Stirrer; 7. Thermostat with

heater.

Vaporizability

The vaporizability of a liquid is its ability to pass to the vapor and

gaseous state. it is characterized by the saturated vapor pressure, boiling

point (for chemically homogenous liquids), and fractional composition (for

liquids of complex composition). In addition, the vaporizability is estimated

from the flash point.
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Vaporization takes place at any temperature. Its internal mechanism con-

sists in the fact that the fastest molecules of the liquid overcome the forces

of cohesion with the neighboring molecules and break out of the mass of the

liquid. The highe2 the temperature, the greater the number of such molecules. V

If the vaporization takes place from an open volume, almost all the molecules

which have passed to the vapor phase are removed from the. liquidsurface and

do not return. If however the vaporization takes place in a closed space, part

of the mclecules from the accumulated vapor strike the surface of the liquid and

return to the latter. In the presence of a certain amount of vapor above the r
liquid, saturation, i.e., a dynamic equilibrium, takes place: the number of

molecules leaving the confines of the liquid becomes equal to the number of

returning molecules. The visible vaporization process ceases, the amount of

vapor ceases to increase, and hence, the highest pressure possible at the

given temperature is established. This maximum pressure is called the satura-

* ted vapor pressure. It is determined at a conventional temperature of 38 C

from the reading of a manometer attached to a special instrument in which

vaporization takes place. Fuels with a higher saturated vapor pressure vaporize

faster, and in particular, have better starting qualities. However, at a high

saturated vapor pressure, vapor lock obstructing the pumping of the fuel may

be formed in the suction lines, and a considerable loss of fuel from the .anks

may also occur.

The higher the temperature, the higher the saturated vapor pressure, since

vaporization proceeds more vigorously and is balanced by the reverse process

only when the vapor has accumulated in sufficient quantity. When the saturated

vapor pressure reaches the value of the external (atmospheric) pressure, boiling

takes place, i.e., a rapid transition from liquid to vapor not only from the
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Ssurface but also from inside the volume of the liquid. The corresponding

; temperature is known as- the' boiling point. In the cou se :of boiling, the

" temperature of a:chemicailly homogeneous liquid. remains unchanged ifthe pressure

above the liquid is constant'. As the external pressure decreases,..the boiling

point falls. For this reason, the fuel in the tanks ot an aircr ft, for example,

may star-f to boil at a high altitude. As the external-pressure increases, the

boilit., ii rises. This makes it. possible to:store in the liquid state and

aL high, pressure substances which at ordinary atmospheric:.pressure are gases
j -

"(for example, hydrocarbon. gases, carbon dioxide). . ,

In the course of boiling of a petroleum-fuel constituting a homogenous

mixture (solution) of chemically different substances, the temperature does not

remain constant. At first, mainly the components-with high saturation vapor

pressures vaporize. The vapor pressure of the remaining liquid is lower, and

hence,;boiling continues only as the temperature is'raised. The temperature

of the start of boiling of the fuel is higher than that of the lowest-boiling

"of its components. During vaporizatioa, the low-boiling substances carry the

high-boiling ones over with them, and therefore the temperature of the end of

boiling is lower than that of the highest-boiling substance. The vaporizability I
of such a fuel is characterized by the fractional composition, i.e., by the

boiling ranges of the different volume franctions of the fuel. The usual charac-

teristic points of the fractional composition are the temperature of the start

of boiling, the boiling ranges of 10%, 50%, and 90% of the fuel volume, and the

temperature of the end of boiling (or of boiling of 97.5-98% of the fuel). They

are usually regulated by standards and indicated in the certificates for the fuel.

The fractional composition is determined by distilling the fuel (the apparatus

is shown in Fig. 11). The graph of the distillation is represented as a relation
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between the percentage of the boiling liquid and the temperature (Fig. 12).

The steeper the distillation curve, the more homogeneous the fuel. Fractional

composition is used to check the process of fuel production. In certain engines,

fractional composition is reflected in the performance characteristics of the

fuel, in particular, in the combustion efficiency and tendency to form carbon

deposite.

LM

6eMO~temp•• ' '2. "•

W' KoOa c om6olIo: ... . . ""

F -s.4.

Z_ G 60805i U. -- -.'-. -_CHSUOM

"MepHu,
flOOOCpeeoM617b UIIId

Figure 11. Apparatus -for determining the franctional
composition of a fuel. Key:

1. Thermometer; 2. -Flask with side arm; 3. Heater;
4. Cooler with water and ice; 5. Graduated cylinder.

In addition to direct measurement, the vaporizability of a fuel is determined

by a simple, indirect method, i.e., from the flash point. The fue. is heated in

a closed crucible, and its vapor is mixed with the air present therein. As long

as the concentration is insufficient, a burning wick will not prouuce ignition.

The flash point is the minimum temperature to which a liquid must be heated so

that the vapor above its surface is ignited by a flame brought in contact with

it. The lower this temperature, the more easily the liquid vaporizes [39, 60, 64].
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Freezing

IF'2

- In a cooled liquid, 'crystallization begins at L certain temperature.

If the liquid is chemically homegenous, its crystallization takes place at

a constant temperature characteristic for it,' i.e.., the freezing temperature,.

despite the cooling.(removal of heat). This is explained by the liberation

of thermal energy in the course of crystallization. Usually, the freezing

- point cuincides.with the melting Co'Y- .•f zrystals. However,, supercooling

of tve liquid occasionally takes pl-U'., , ,V.e,. crystallization begins at a.tempera-

-'ture below the melting" )int '6f the crystals (sometimes several tens of degrees

lower)..

L - Fuel whose ingredients are infinitely soluble in one another (for example,

a-mixture of hydrocarbons) crystallizes, not at a constant temperature, but

gradually as the temperature falls. Substances with high freezing points

crystallize first, followed by those with lower freezing points. At the same
time, the temperature of appearance of the first crystals is lower than the

freezing point of the substance that freezes most easily (the lower, the less of

this substance is present). In low-freezing fuel, the presence of a small amount

of hydrocarbons with a high, even positive freezing temperature (benzene,

cyclohexane) is not dangerous, i.e., they do not crystallize out of the solution

down to low temperatures.
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-iz. 72. Density ranges, boiling limits and curves of

franctional composition of certain fuels. Ke':,

1. Density, kg/l; 2. % boiled away; 3. Boiling point

(at p = 760 Torr), *C; 4. T-6, T-5 heavy aviation

kerosenes; 5. T-1 aviation kerosene; 6. T-7, TS-l
light aviation kerosenes; 7. T-2 wide-fraction fuel;

8.. Aviation gasolines.

The appearance of even isolated crystals in the fuel may have dangerous

consequences. The temperature of the start of crystallization is therefore

determined, this being the temperature at which the very first crystals are

detected by the unaided eye in the course of cooling of-the fuel.

On solidifying, the components of certain liquid solutions (for example,

of the oxidizers nitrogen tetroxide - nitric acid, hydrogen peroxide- water)

turn out to be insoluble or sparingly soluble in one another. At a certain per-

centage composition, the freezing point of such a solution turns out to be

the lowest (much lower than the freezing point of each individual substance making

up the solution; see Fig. 31). This composition is called a eutectic. Low-freezing

fuels and fuel components are prepared from subtances with higher freezing points

by using this property of solutions [39, 60, 64].
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Physical Homogeneity

Liquid fuels which cannot be separated into their components by mechanical

meaus (standing, filtering, centrifuging) are considered to be physically

homogeneous. The inhomegeneous elements of a fuel are mechanical impurities,

droplets of water or a water emulsion, or ice crystals (in the form of snowflakes

suspended in the fuel).

Mechanical impurities in a fuel are solids forming a precipitate or presecrot

in the suspended state (dust or technological impurities, products of corrosion

and friction wear of metals, deterioration of hoses, gaskets and filters,

oxidation and decomposition of hydrocarbons and other organic substances). The

particle sizes vary widely. One liter of practically pure fuel used for filling

airplanes contains about 1000 particles measuring around 25?, hundreds of thousands

of particles measuring 5-25/A, and many millions of still finer particles, of

the order of 1-5/,. When the fuel poured into a glass cylinder is inspected,

the eye distinguishes particles no smaller than 25-30,t in bright transmitted

light (with lateral illumination). Particles larger than 50/A are clearly ob-

served. Particles starting at 5-!0,/Lf in size, but in large quantities, not indi-

vidual ones, are usually considered harmful to fuel equipment. It would seem

that visual control of mechanical impurities is useless. This, however, is

not correct, since the character of particle size distribution approximately

remains valid. If the fuel is found to contain particles visible to the unaided

eye, this indicates the presence of an inadmissibly large numbet of fine, in-

visible particles.

Quantitative control of mechanical impurities in the fuel is carried out

by filtering through nitrocellulose filters, which retain practically all the
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-particles greater than 0.5,s. A content of mechanical impurities in amounts

t .... of 0.0002-O.t003% (2-3g per ton of fuel) is considered safe.

Water that has entered the fuel as a result of dissolution of water vapor

from the atmosphere (hygroscopicity of the fuel) or formation of dew and frost

in the fuel tanks may be present in dissolved or undissolved form. In hydro-

S .carbon fuels, the. .xcess water over the solubility limit is detected.visually

with sufficient reliability. The fuel containing undissolved water as a fine

emulsion has a turbid appearance; a water residue then appears therein. Crystals

of frozen water (a fine suspension of ice) are clearly visible when the cylinder

is viewed in transmitted light. Dissolved water is not visible in the fuel,
but it disturbs the physical homogeneity of the fuel. Its amount is determined,

if necessary, by reaction with calcium hydride (CaH2), which evolves hydrogen

(its volume is proportional to the water content). The majority of nonhydrocarbon1. * components of rocket fuel are capable of dissolving water in substantial quan- ,..

titles but the water cannot cause physical inhomogeneity therein [60, 64, 85,

98, 99].

BASIC INDICES OF CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF LIQUID FUELS

Chemical Processes

By chemical properties of fuels is meant their tendency to be chemically

transformed under conditions characteristic of storage and technical opera-

tion, and to react chemically with other substances which are in contact with

the fuel. In contrast to physical properties, chemical properties are related

to changes in the composition and structure of the molecules of both the fpuels

and the substances with which they come in contact.
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The most important chemical processes for liquid fuels are

slow oxidation, decomposition, polymerization and condehsation at

. ordinary temperatures (prior to use) and at high temperatures

(during operation' of engine); corrosion of metals and nonmetallic

materials (rubber, plastics, cloth). In.each temperature range-

certain specific chemical processes predominate, and the remaining

*:• • • stay insignificant [63, 73].

Chemical Stability

The. ability of a fuel to iremain chemically unchanged and not

to react with other substances (of coarse, before entering the

combustion chamber) is called Tchemical stability. Completely.stable

fuels do not exist, but parafflinic, naphtenic and to a considerable

extent aromatic hydrocarbons, ,which make up petroleum fuels, are

for practical purposes stable. Unstable hydrocarbons. are the un-

saturated ones, or olefins, w'hich in the majority of petroleum

fuels are present in. small amounts (up to 2.5%), as well as ad-

mixtures of heteroorganic compounds, whose composition includes

sulfur, nitrogen, oxygen, or other, elemrents inaddition to. carbon

and hydrogen.

Unsaturated hydrocarbons readily add oxygen, polymerize, and

convert into organic acids, resins, and other complex organic

compounds. At high temperatures (of the order of :150cC,) they form

solid insoluble deposits with other heteroorganic impurities. The

content of unsaturated hydrocarbons during analysis of the fuel is

determined from the iodine number (weight of iodine _.n grams which

adds to unsaturated hydrocarbons per 100 g of fuel). The percentage

of unsaturated hydrocarbons in kerosenes is approximately equal to
0.7 of the iodine number, and in gasolines, to 0.4 of the iodine

number.

A direct Indicator of the gumming tendency of a fuel is its

content of actual gum, i.e., the number of milligrams of solid or

semisolid involatile substances remaining after the evaporation of

100 ml of fuel under a stream of air or' superheated stream (on
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heating to 1801C for kerosene and ,to 1500 for gasoline) [60, 6 , 72J]

Thermal Stability

Chemical stability at high temperatures is called thermal stability. Its
evaluation is made under static and dynamic conditions. Under static conditions,

the fuel is tested in sealed flasks at 150*C with a phosphorus bronze place

(standard fuels give the maximum amount of solid residue). The duration of the

test. for some fuels is 4 hours, and for other, more stable fuels, 5 hours, The

-ya"filtered eidue is determined in milligrams per 100 ml of fuel. Testing under

" dynamic conditions is carried out by pumping the fuelý which is initially

warmed up in the-tank of the testing equipment, then in a tubular element. The..

. estimate is made from deposits inside the tubular eleTmient and from the pressure

differential at the filter., Despite the considerable amount of attention given

to'problems of thermal, stability, the methods used for-its estimation inade-'

quately characterize the fuels with reference to actual ,conditions 158, 60, 64,

"V 4

Hydrocarbons included in the composition of kerosenes and gasoline~slare. :

not corrosive; carriers of corrosiveness are inorganic and heteroorgantc impurities

The most dangerous is the presence in the fuel of inorganic water-soluble acids

and alkalis (which may remain in the fuel as a result of inadequate alkaline

treatment and insufficient rinsing following leaching during the production

process), insoluble water, free sulfur, and hydrogen sulfide.. Their presence in

hydrocarbon fuels is inadmissible.

IConcerning the corrosiveness of rocket fuel components, see Ch. 5.
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Water-soluble acids and alkalis, and water, which almost always contains

a certain amount of dissolved salts, are electrolytes (electrically conducting

liquids) and constitute a medium in which electrochemical corrosion of metals

develops. A potential difference arises on droplets of electrolytes-adjacent

to a metal surface, which is always slightly inhomogenous in composition.

Under the influence of this potential difference, positively charged ions break

away from the metal surface. When they come in contact with negatively charged

hydroxyl ions OH or acid residues, corrosion products are formed. The metal

surface becomes rough, and seizing may occur in the friction parts of fuel

equipment..

Precipitating corrosion products obstruct filters, fuel equipment, and

control devices.

SFig. 13. Separatory funnel. I
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•i;": • •:¢;; !j During qualit•y c~ntrol, water-solub• Acids-, .and Atkl,ý* -:eo'red, ; ': :

'-in& ~ ~ ~ - --'dfe fue toete

•:• .:!• .,"• ',•-..by :shakga:•me .fe-tgte ith warme'd-vater (10-.- ). iin a sapairo i funnel •

.:•. ••.• .. -(Fig...11.. h ae extract (bottom ;ae n-te:u~')i danda d,-•c ... ,

PR,:,(•.: • . with•'."indica'a.tio:sit -methyl Orahge (in the presence of a' ida' it ;changes, f rom, ellow" ..
hi hV ali (in : ' " " .. ico pfnk i kalil, -it 'u•' f: r' "

~~t pin) and phe ol-ph tha'n rnnh.peeceo~ittbs rot ;• les.

•i•.. ..•.. . to4P"Uple) .."i. To make, sure that. alkaline compounds are absent., it. •-is•;. .recommended

-{ ".:" .. .that 100 mý. pof the.,water extract be shaken with 300-ml of fuel; then the in~di- 'i

•"Y~~~ .- '•. .. cto-r e, .nrdedandthe water extract be evaporated dw toim. ':

""'.•-todu'd-; ad down to' Orgni ml.s

Or.. . .. aid which are 'incompletely removed from the fuel during- its pro- -

S "(duction'and.which'form in it'during extended storage produce a soapy residue with

:.copper. and iron alloys, The acidity of the fuel is expressed in numbers of

•:i...:"'milligrams of potassium hydroxide (KOH) which neutralizes (converts into. soaps.

•-and other salts) the acids present in 100 ml of fuel.

SFrce (elemental) sulfur present in the fuel causes corrosion of copper ,

i • alloys. it may be observed by testing on a copper plate, which-is immersed for i

I ("

S~three hours in a fuel heated to 50 or 100*C. In the presence of sulfur, a

S " polished plate becomes stained. For hydrocarbons Jet fuels, a change in the

Scolor of the plate is inadmissible. Hydrogen sulfide, which is also inadmissible,

I" i

-'•' is detected b:' a special test on lead paper.

Among organic compounds of sulfur the most dangerous are mercaptans (CndmSH),

heavy liquids with & pungent, unpleasant odor. They form slimy precipitates,

mercaptides, with nonferrous metals. Mercaptans are particularly active under

high humidity conditions. The content af mercaptan sulfur is determined in milk - i
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.. laboratories from the amount of the blue ammonia solution of-copper sulfA.te

which-has-'otdt ýreacted, vith 'the f uel: (until -the so~luticn ceas to be blei!ched-)1

S.. ..- .d e -'n . : . ..

This reaction does not -detec t all the' mercaptans. An accurte dtrmition

is made by potent:iometric titration.

Other sulfur compounds in 'fuels do not cause metal corrosion directly.

. However, -sulfur doxide SO2 fored by' their combust tionf at .high:-temperature re-

acts with metals, and on cooling in a mixture with atmospheric oxygen and

moisture, may change into corrosive ,sulfuric acid. SO2 +.0 2 + H2 0' H2 SO4

The total sulfur content is found by burning the fuel and determining the amount

. of sulfur dioxide in the combustion products.

The destruction of heat-resisting alloys in contact with fuel combustion

prcdurts may be promoted by the presence in the fuel of negligibly slight

quantities (thousandths of a percent) of vanadium, molybdenum, and some other

metals; their source may be both th6 initial pretroleum and the catalysts

employed in fuel production. Oxides of these metals serve as catalysts of gas

corrosion.

"Hydrocarbons may cause swelling, aid in time, destruction of ordinary (not

resistant to gasoline) grades of rubber and other materials from which seals are

made. They penetrate into microscopic pores and slowly dissolve these materials

the process of softening and deterioration usually takes place at once to a con-

siderable depth. Aromatic hydrocarbons have a particularly marked effect on

rubber and leather. For this reason, rubbe parts and seals used in fuel systems

are made of special (oil-resistant) grades of rubber [64, 72, 116].
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GENE9aL FUEL REQUIREMENTS

Parpameters and ,Processes Affected by Fuil

The uality.of a" fuel determines. to some ext it the ease of starting-of

"an engine, its rate of warmup and acceleration (response), the thrust (or

power) developed by the engine,"its economy, the stability of its operation,

and. its reliability in the course, of.. •the specified service. life'.:.. Under any

-service conditions, the fuel should permit an optimum course of:the-process

of feeding,mixing, combustion., and elimination of the combustion products from

the engine without causing wear or overheating of the parts, corrosion, orcon- "

tamination of the engine. It is desirable that the largest possible amount of

fuel be contained in a limited fuel tank volume. During transportation, storage,

and fueling, stability of the fuel and ease and safety of its handling are of

major importance [1, 34, 73, 81].

Requirements Placed on Fuel Properties

I.

The general requirements placed on the energetic and physicochemical pro-I :perties of fuel may be classified as follows:

1) Requirements concerning energetic properties:

a) high calorific value;

b) favorable thermodynamic properties of combustion products (stabi-

lity to thermal dissociation, high heat capacity, absence of con-

densed substances);
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c) low stoichiometric coefficient (the smallest possible required

atount of oxidizer);

id)high denSit',. making it possible to have the required on-board

-,reserve of energy and working substance for the engine;

2). Requirements concerning the physicochemical properties which provide

for operation of the engine:

Sa) moderate viscosity (especially at low temperatues) ensuring an

adequate atomization of the fuel when the latter enters the com-

bustion chamber;

b) optimum vaporizability (boiling point or fractional composition and

saturated vapor pressure) sufficient for an adequate iarburation

before the combustion, and also during starting, but causing no

cavitation in the fuel system;

c) sufficiently intense and simultaneously uniform and stable com-

bustion without knock or a dangerous vibration level;

d) high combustion efficiency;

3) Requirements concerning the physicochemical properties affecting the

reliability of operation and service life of the angina and fuel system:

a) low temperature of the start of crystallization;

b)' physical homogeneity (absence of solid inclusions, i.e., mecha-

nical impurities, and absence of emulsion water);

c) ad;equate lubricating properties (surface activity) preventing

the destruction or rapid wear of friction parts of the fuel

apparatus;

d) absence or ,.afe level of corrosive action on metals and de-

structive action on other materials (rubber, plast.cs) by both

the fuel 'and its combustion products;
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"ee) absence of chemically unstable components which tend to be con-

verted into solid or high-viscosity (gummy) depositr in the fuel

Ssystem;

f) low flame emissivity (to avoid a dangerous heating of the combustion

chamber walls);

g) absence of carbon deposition.

' 4. Requirements concerning physicochemical properties ensuring combat

*.readiness, convenience of handling and safety of personnel:

a) low solidification temperature ensuring the possibility of pumping

and fueling under severeley cold conditions;

b) high boiling point or high flash point, promoting a decrease of

losses during storage and a decrease of fire hazards;

._ c) chemical stability during prolonged storage;

- d) low hygroscopicity (no tendency to absorb moisture from air);

e) nonexplosivity"

f) low toxicity level of the liquid fuel, its vapor and its combustion

products (1, 60, 73].

Fuel-Engine Compatibility

In addition to the general requirements corresponding to the conditions of

their use in special types of engines may be imposed on fuels, for example, self-

ignition when the combustible comes in contact with the oxidizer in liquid fuel

engines; a high heat capacity when the fuel is used as the cooling liquid in the

jacket of the LFE combustion chamber. However, each of the general require-

ments has a different importance in engines of different types.
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Usually, real fuels do not possess all of the desirable properties. For
each fuel,' strict requirements are imposed only with regard to the properties
t-t are decisive for its use' in engines of a given type. Only minimu re-
quirements or no requirements are placed on the remaining, less important

propertiee. At the same time, it is kept in mind that the fuel must be as in-

expensive and as readily available as possible. [81, 107).
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FBRIEF DATA ON THE PRODUCTION OF FUELS

PETROLEUM -THE BASIC RAW MATE RIAL IN FUEL PRODUCTION

Reserves and Production

Practically all of aviation fuel and certain, combustible components of

rocket fuel are prepared from petroleum.1  The identified petroleum reserves

in various regions of the world increase from year to year. Apparently, the

petroleum reserves of the earth constitute hundreds of billions of tons, a

considerable portion being located on the territory of the Soviet Union. Al'-

though the world production of petroleum exceeds 2 billion tons per yea r, there

is no danger of exhausting the petroleum reserves for at least several decades.

In the USSR, petroleum production and refining-are increasing at rapid rates.

In the last 20 years, petroleum production has increased more than tenfold and

in 1970 reached 353 million tons; dluring the current five year period it will

exceed the half billion mark. The bulk of the petroleum comes from the Volga-

Ural deposits (about 3/4 of the total production), the regions of Baku and Groznyy,

western Kazakhstan, and Turkmenistan; petroleum production is developing in the

western Siberian petroleum deposits, the largest in the country.

'The production of aviation fuel from coal and other solid combustibles
costs much more than that from petroleum, and has been practically discontinued
(with the exception of a few foreign plants).
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Petroleum Refining

Petroleum consists of hydrocarbons of varied structure with different-

boiling temperatures, a certain quantity.of heteroorganic compounds containing

"oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen, as well as inorganic impurities of sulfur, salts, etc.

t •There are two methods of refining petroleum into motor fuelo The'first consists

in separating. hydrocarbon fractions with suitable physicochemical properties

. and removing noxious impurities. The second method consists in chemically

.. processing the hydrocarbons and altering their composition and structure for therr
purpose of imparting the required physicochemical properties to the fuel, i.e.,

preparing hydrocarbon fractions.which either were not present in the petroleum

at all, or were present in small quantities.

At the present time, the bulk of aviation fuel is produced by the first

method, and the second methud is used mainly to produce individual fuel compo-

nents. The required properties are imparted to the fuel by producing it from

a suitably chosen crude (petroleum of given deposit) and using a suitable process,

mixing the components, and introducing additives. The quality of the crude and the

method of production sometimes cause certain undesirahle properties of the fuel

that must be considered in its application, for example, the corrosive activity

of fuels from sulfur-containing Volga-Ural crudes, insufficient thermal stability

of fuels from Baku crudes, or low antiwear properties of the fuels following hydro-

fining.

The second method, which eliminates the dependence of fuel quality on the

nature of the crude, is assuming an increasing importance with increasing strict-

ness of fuel requirements as a result of higher temperatures and other unfavorable

operating conditions of aviation equipment [60, 62].
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IS•?•{÷/ ýi''R•iIAIGHIT-RUN DISTILLATION OF PETR]OLEUM

Operation of Pipe Still

The primary process of petroleum refining is straight-run distillation.

It consists of a physical separation of the petroleum into fractions with dif-

ferent boiling ranges. The distillation is carried out in pipe stills (Fig. 14.)

The petroleum, heated to 300-330 0 C in heat exchangers and in a pipe furnace,

enteres a fractionating column in the form of a steel, tower 15-30 m high with

transverse partitions, i.e., plates, where its light fraction evaporates; the

F remaining residue (fuel oil) flows into the bottom part of the column.

The petroleum vapors rise in the column, cool off, and gradually condense

on the plates, forming distillates of various compositions. Diesel fuel with a

comparatively high boiling temperature is collected from plates of the middle

r section of the column, and jet fuel distillate of lower boiling temperature is

collected from the upper, colder plates. The lowest-boiling petroleum fractions

leave the column from its upper section and are carried by pipes into coolers;

they are used to condense the gasoline distillate and to separatehydrocarbon

Sgases. To maintain the required temperature difference, the upper section of the

column is cooled by refluxing, i.e., returning part of the gasoline in liquid

form, while individual plates of the lower and middle sections are heated with

superheated steam [60].
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Fig . 14. Diagram of petroleum refining pipe still. Key:

1. Gasoline ref luxing; 2. Notation; 3. Gasoline vapors
and passes; 4. - Fractionating coluimn; 5. Vaporizer;
6. Pipe furnace; 7. Jet fuel distillate; 8. Petroleum;
9.- Liquid petroleum fractions; 10. Petroleum vapors and
gases; 11. Water; 12. Steam; 13. Refluxing pump;
14. Diesel distillate; 15. Fuiel oil pump; 16. Con-
denser; 17. Petroleum; 18. Stock pump; 19. Heat ex-
changers; 20. Coolers; 21. Fuel oil; 22. Diesel

k. distillate; 23. -Jet fuel distillate; 24. Gasoline dis-
It-tillate; 25. Receivers; .26. Water-gas separator.

Straight-run distilllation usually yields an average of 10-15% gasoline,

ii:15-20% jet fuel or kerosene, 15-20% diesel fuel, and about 50% fuel oil. The

annual output of a modern pipe still amounts to several million tons of

petroleum per year [60, 62, 68].

PURIFICATION AND PROCESSING OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Chemical Purification

Purification of distillates involving the removal of harmful impurities

having mostly acidic properties is carried out by using an alkali, i.e., a caustic
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soda solution. If the distillate contains a significant quantity of gum and

• T ; - sulfur and nitrogen Labstances, it is subjected to treatment with 92-93% sulfuric

acid, with which they react and precipitate out, After the purification, the fuel

is washed with water.

The most reliable method of removing sulfur compounds (large quantities of

which are present in Ural-Volga crudes) involves catalytic hdyrof7ining of

petroleum products (purification with hydrogen). At a pressure .f 50-70 atmos-

pheres and.a..temperature of the order of 40.0.C, hydrogen mixed with distillate

vapor combines with the sulfur present in the latter, forming hydrogen sulfide.

Hydrogen sulfide is subsequently driven out of the distillate by alkaline purn-

fication. Hydrofining also involves addition of hydrogen to unsaturated hydro-

carbons and their transformation into saturated ones, so that the stability of

the fuel increases. The content of the most harmful sulfur compounds, mercap-

tans, may also be decreased by their catalytic transformation into inactive

disulfides (without a decrease of the total sulfur content).according to the

reaction, 2 RSH + 1/2 02 -- RSSR + H20; this form of refining is called, demercap-

tanization [60, 61].

Deparaffinization

In order to lower the solidifcation temperature of aviation fuels, the

latter are sometimes subjected to a special form of refining, i.e., treatment

with carbamide (urea), CO(NI12 ) 2 . To the latter are added high-melting paraffin

hydrocarbons. A suspension forms in the fuel and is subsequently filtered out.

If they meet suitable technical requirements, the purified products of

straight-run distillation of crude constitute ready motor fuels. If necessary,
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they are improved by adding components and additives which make it possible

to obtain fuels with the necessary characteristics. Fractions unsuitable as

fuels are subjected to chemical processing [60].

Thermal Cracking

The simplest form of chemical processing cf heavy, petroleum fractions

(mainly fuel oil), but unsuitable because of the.low quality of the products

V_ -obtained, is thermal cracking. Cracking essentially consists in splitting

large molecules into smaller ones under the influence of high temperature

(about 500 0 C). It is carried out at a pressure of several tens of atmospheres.

The yield of light petroleum products such as gasoline and kerosene from thermal

cracking may b'e of the order of 50%; they contain many unsaturated hydrocarbons

and are therefore unstable. A better fuel quality is obtained by more complex

and expensive catalytic processes [60, 89].

i
Catalytic Processing

Catalytic cracking is usually carried out in columns filled with a solid

powdered catalyst at a temperature of about 500'C and a pressure of several at-

mospheres. Simultaneously with the splitting of large hydrocarbon molecules,

there take place ploymerization processes, i.e., combinations of small mole-

cules into new structures, redistribution of hydrogen with the formation of

aromatic hydrocarbons and Isoparaffins, etc. Catalytic reforming on an aluminum-

platinum catalyst converts naphthenic hydrocarbons into aromatic ones (CnH 2n

CnfI2n-6 + 3H2 ). It is carried out mainly for the purpose of increasing the

antiknock value of gasolines, but it simultaneously produces cheap hydrogen.
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On the contrary, catalytic hydrocracking conducted in a hydrogen medium at

50-150 atmospheres converts polycyclic aromatic hydroeawbonas ihta stabs.e

naphthenes, which are useful as ingredients in the composition of jet fuels-

Upon adding hydrogen, unsaturated hydrocarbons convert into paraffinic and iso-

paraffinic ones, and sulfur compounds are removed, as in hydrofining.

Individual components necessary for improving the antiknock value and

- .* . . vapordability zf aviation gasolines, increasing tho density and calorific

value of jet fuels, and certain combustible components of rocket fuels are

produced by means of catalytic processes of hydrogenation, alkylation, and

isomerization of light hydrocarbons, mainly reactive unsaturated cracking gcres.

Molecules with a certain structure imparting the required properties to the-fuel

are thus obtained. -Polymerization of unsaturated gases can be-used to obtain

the required structure of molecules of both the liquid fuels and rubberlike

polymers used as combustibles and binders in the composition of solid rocket

fuels [28, 61, 82, 123].

PRINCIPLES OF PRODUCTION OF NONFIYDROCARBON FUELS AND COMPONENTS

Preparation of Hydrogen

Hudrogen is obtained by various methods from methane (or other natural

hydrocarbon gases) by the thermal decomposition CH4 -+ C + 2H 2 , partial oxidaticn

CH4 + 1/2 02 --P.CO + 2H 2 , reaction with steam (conversion) CH4 + H20 O CO + 3H2,

passing steam over incandescent coal C + H20 H2 + CO, and reaction of steam

with carbon monoxide H2 0 + CO C02 + H2 . Most of these processes are reversible

and produce a substantial yield only at a temperature of the order of 1000*C in

the presence of catalysts, so that these processes are expensive. A cheaper
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hydrogen is obtained from cracking gases, particularly those formed in catalytic

reforming aud hydrocracking of petroleum distillates, an,.' also from coke gas.

When cheap electric power is available, hydrogen may be obtained by electroly-

zing water. Liquefaction of hydrogen is carried out by first compressing the

gas, deep cooling with liquid nitrogen, and expanding while removing the mecha-

nical energy and heat of condensation. Inmediately before liquefaction at

temperatures of minus 210-253*C, a catalyst (iron hydroxide) is used to carry

out the process of ortho-para transition, since para hydrogen is the thermo-

dynamic equilibrium form at the boiling point of liquid hydrogen, the transition

from normal composition to para hydrogen being associated with the liberation of

a greater amount of heat (126 kcal/kg) than is required to vaporize hydrogen

(108 kcal/kg). If the ortho-para transition is not carried out artificially,

during its slow natural course liquid hydrogen will completely evaporate even

under conditions of ideal thermal insulation [68, 86]..

Production of Oxygen

Oxygen is obtained from liquid air. By alternating compression, cooling

and expansion, the temperature of air is gradually brought down to its transition

to the liquid state. Then, at a temperature of around .-190*C, practically all

of the nitrogen evaporates from air (BP -16%C), and liquid oxygen remains

(BP -183°C). The isolated nitrogen is used in the nroduction of its compounds

and for various technical purposes; for example, it is cooled again and luique--

fied, the poured into the jacket cavity of tanks with liquid oxyger, and other

cryogenic components whose boiling points are higher than those of nitrogen

[10, 73].
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L Preparation of'Nitrogen-Containing Components

SAmmoni.. is obtained b-y :direct -synthesis -f rom nitrogen. and h-ydrogen

iýE 1 ,N 2 + 3H2 -Y 2M1{ in 'a. contac-t unit.-~a-tower .f illed with 'catalys t'. (iron cxides)!::

at temperatures above 500*C and pressures of-500-1000..atmospheres.. The ammonia

formed is spearated from the unreacted gaseous mixture by passing the latter

through a condenser (the boiling point of liqutd ammonia is -33-C), The syn-

thesis of ammonia is -the -basi~s, for -the. production of all niroj nmW'

Nitrogen -tetroxide and nitric' a'cidare obt-ained by-oxidizing 'ammonia'with arin

a contact' apparatits with a platinum catalyst. Anuionia is fi±vut converted #~to.ý"

. r'*nitric .oxide NO,. then intoL nitrogen dio.7:-ide N02, and fitnýOl~y, dd coa~liný heL1oW

21'C, into the liquid tetroxide. N20ý. Nitric acid is prepared from nitrogen

dioxide by dissolving the latter in water vih o 6q'6r in the presence. of .

oxygen: 3N02 + H20 -7 2 HNO3 + No, or 4N02 + 2HgO,ý '02_-ý,#4HNO .

NirglcrnntofellsaolmIr~ and other nitrates which

ccnsitue te coponntsof slidrocefýpr6peI;.ant~s ore qb~tained by' rea~cting

concentrated nitric acid with glycerin; cel1',,os',, av-iEiA,5L6"'1jt ion , Itc.*d

Amines, which are used as combustible compo 6nfts of liquid rocket propellantsi

are obtained in various ways: triethylamnane N(C2115)3, by reacting ammoniaý with

ethanol; xylidine C6H3NH2 (CH3)2, by treating xylene with ititric acid and thenL

*with hydrogen.

Hydrazine N H is obtained from ammohia by treatment wfth hypochl,,-.te:

2N113 + Na0Cl-50N 2 H4 + 1120 + NaCI.; in' addition, the. production of dimethyihydrazine

N2H2(C11 3)2 utilizes ditnethylamine, NII(c11 3) 2 + LS+ NaOCl-'N 2Hi2 (C*' 3 )2 +N~ ~

H2 0 [2, 73, 861.
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FUELS FOR AIR-BREATHING JET ENGINES (JET FUELS)

CONDITIONS OF USE AND QUALITY REQUIREMENTS OF FUELS FOR
GAS TURBINE ENGINES

.. Types of. .Fuels"-

Airplanes and helicopters with'..as turbine (turbojet and turboprop) engines

constituteIthe fundamental, most".common type of aviation equipment; they must be

designed to 6perate on fuels having plentiful raw material resources and an

extensive production base. In order to obtain the maximum possible quantity of

energy from the on-board reserve of fuel, which is limited by the capacity of the

tanks and by the initial flying weight of the airplane, high calorific Value

K;7 and density requirements are placed on the fuels. kmong the mass-produced and

cheap types of petroleum fuels, these requirements are best satisfied by

k-rcseres, which boil between approximately 120 a)..d 280*C (Fig. 12). In

addition, wide-cut fuels are also used to a limited extent, i.e., mixtures of kerso-

sene and gasoline (mainly for subsonic planes) which boil at approximately

60-280%C, and heavy kerosenes with boiling limits of 195-315'C for airplanes

with high supersonic speeds [60, 80].

Fuel Supply

Many fuel quality requirements are related to the design and operating

conditions of the airplane fuel system and engine fuel equipment. In order to

avoid cavitation in the airplane fuel system, vapor-air lock, and failures in the
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operation of booster and transfer' pumps, a limiting noil foL hLe saturated vapor

S.... .pressure -Iisr -established-for wide-cut fuel (not -more than- 100 _Torrt at..380 C)_....

Before entering the :engine, the fuel usually pasoes through a heat exchanger

-(fuel-oil radiator) where-its temperature is raised by 20 40 0 C,--and under

"" certain conditions (for example, when the flying level of the airplane decreases),

by 80-100*C. In connection with the heating, in order to avoid the formation of

solid residues, the fuel must be thermally stable (it is desirable that the re-

sidue does not exceed-10-12 rig-per-100 ml). -In -the- future, requirements placed

on this index will be raised' \in particular, -for hydrofined fuels, a norm of

not more than 6 mg per 100 ml has been established).

A low-pressure filter is used to protect the pumps and fuel supply regula-

EL tors from solid particles that randomly enter the fuel system from the outside

or as a result of wear. The use of fuel contaminated with mechanical impuri-

"ties and containing ice crystals or water leads to obstruction of the filer,

a decrease of its transmissive capacity, and engine failure. The temperature

of the start of crystallization of the fuel should be no higher than -60*C.

The fuel equipment of the engine is made to high tolerances, with clearances

of the order of 7-10,R , and with channels having cross sections of tenth of a

millimeter; even slight deposits or corrosion may disr'pt its normal operation.

For this reason, limits have been placed on the content of actual gum (up to 4-6

mg per 100 ml of fuel) and unsaturated hydrocarbons tending toward gum formation

(iodine number no greater than 2-3.5 g, and for hydrofined fuels, no greater

than 0.5-1 g per 100 g of fuel, which corresponds to 0.3-2.5% of unsaturated

hydrocarbons). Free (elemental) sulfur is inadmissible, and the content of

mercaptan sulfur is limited to 0.005%; in the future, this index should be made
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stri'cter. Mercaptan sulfur is practically absent in fuels from low-sulfur

crudes; in grades subjected to hydrofining, its.content is reduced to 0.031%

or less. Corrosive water-soluble acids and alkalis are completely inadmissible,

The organic acidity of fuP,1 is not as strictly limited - it must not exceed 0.7-1

mg of KOII per 100 -!, end for hydrofined fuels, 0.5 mg.

The operation of fuel equipment units also depends on the viscosity of the

fuel. An increased viscosity, causes large loads on the pumpo and may slow down

, the operation of certain regula,•ing devices and reduce the atomization of the

fuel by the injector, As the droplet size increases,' the fuel injected into

the combustion champer heats up and vaporizes much more slowly, the combustion

efficiency decreases, starting becomes poorer, and carbon deposition increases.

The viscosity of fuels is limited at the upper end at subzero temperatures,

where it is high (Fig. 15). At a positive temperature of +200C, the viscosity

is limited at the lower end mainly from the standpoint of improvement of pump

lubrication. However, the lubricating properties of the fuel -in the pump appa-

rently depend little on the viscosity; their determining factor is 'the presence

in the fuel of surface-active agents for which no norms are available [35, 60,

80, 1121.

Fuel Combustion

I•
The conditions for fuel combustion during normal operation of gas-turbine

engines are sufficiently favorable, so that no special requirements are imposed

on the vaporizability of the fuel. Most of the fuel injected into the combustion

champer enters the flow of compressed air at a temperature of 200-400*C, or even

hotter combustion products drawn toward the injector (Fig. 16), and vaporize,
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rapidly. At the boundary of the return flow and of the flows of air entering *i"
'from-the front unit, and particularly through lateral openings, ithe hot gases-

are vigorously mixed with the air and fuel vapor and ignite the fuel-air

mixture. A cup-shaped or sinuous flame Iront is formed in which practically

all of the fuel manages to burn up in normal operation. Less favorable condi-

tions for vaporization exist during engine starting, since cold air. enters

the combustion chamber. For this reason, the starting fuel used in certain

engines is easily vap rizable gasoline.
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Definite requirements regarding the physicochemical properties of a fuel

are imposed in order to prevent carbon deposition on parts of the gas circuit

of engines;.for this purpose, a limit is placed on the content of aromatic hydro-

carbons (not more than 10-22%) and height of the nonsmoking flame (not more than

20-25 mm). To avoid the formation of inorganic scale (slag), the ash content of

-the fuels is limited (to 0,003%). In view of the difficulties of the, analysis,

no norms have been established for the specific ash impurities causing corrosion

of the gas circuit (vanadium oxide, etc.). To avoid gas corrosion, the total

j7 asulfur content has been- limited to 0.1% in fuels from low-sulfur crudes'and to

0,25% in fuels from sulfur crudes. For a fuel system, however, the so-called

"total sulfur content" is not harmful, since practically all of this sulfur is

i included in the composition of unreactive compounds. They are assumed to play a

useful role, i.e.., ai ,ntioxidants and lubricants. For hydrofined fuels, the upper

limit of the total sulfur content is 0.05%.
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1. Symbols; 2. Air; 3. Liquid fuel; 4. Fuel vapor;
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Finally, to ensure a greater fire safety, a limitation has been imposed,

S•on the vaporizability of light fractions of kerosene type fuel by setting the

• ' - flash point in the pr•.sence of a flame at not below 28-30-C [35, 60, 80].

Effect of Fuel on Engineering Reliability

Fuels for gas turbine engines itust first of all meet the requirements

which provide for the operational reliability of engines and hence, trouble-:.

"free flights.

Figure 17 shows a schematic diagram of the relationship betv-een the pro-

perties of a fuel and the types of failures, defects and other abnortal cervic"'

V phenomena, and al'so the performance data of an. airplane and enginie. The de-gree

of influence of the various properties of the fuel is not uniform, and in many

.cases has not yet been clearly determined•z. Some 'indices are basted on use in

certain types of TJE or TPE, and Insufficiently on use in other engines. The
Er

-, properties themselves are interrelated, since in the final analysis they are

determined only by the chemical composition of the fuel and hence, by the grade

_. of cude, technology of its refining, and additives. Improvement of one set Of

nroperties is sometimes associated with worsening of others, and a high level

of requirements for all the indices cannot be met in practice. In view of the

above, standards have established that fuel for jet engines must correspond in

raw material and production technology to the samples that have passed official

tests in engines. Correspondence between thle commercial products of the

petroleum industry and the tested samples serves as an additional guarantee

of the operational reliability of the equipment [7, 80, 112].
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Caption for Fig. 17.

Fig. 17. Properties of jet fuel affecting the tactical-technical data of
an airplane and the operational reliability of its power plant.
Key.

1. Maximum fuel temrerature; lA. on modern airplanes; lB. on prospective
airplanes with cruising sneed M-3; 2. Fuel quality indices (classified
according to parts of the power plant in which their influence is manifested);
3. Parameters, processes and phenomena directly dependent on fuel properties;
4. Dangerous aftereffects and service characteristics which may be caused by
unsatisfactory fuel quality; 5. Performance indices of the airplane and
engine which may be affected by fuel properties; 6. Fuel tanks; 7. Booster
pumps; 8. Heat exchanger; 9. Filter; 10. Regulator pumps; 11. Main
combustion chamber; 12. Turbine; 13. Afterburner; 14. Variable nozzle;
15..•Gas circuit; 16. Injectors; 17. Gas temperature up to 2200*C; at
entrance to turbine, up to 1400%C (prosp.); 18. Reserve ot energy;
19. Weight of fuel; 20. Calorific value; 21. Density; 22. Fuel losses;
23. Boiling or rapid vaporization at altitude: 24. Saturated vapor pressure;
25. Flash point; 26. Solubility of air; 27. Explosion or fire-hazard;
28. Formation of explosive mixture; 29. (Ignition); 30. Electrification; _V
31. (Self-ignition temperature): 32. Dielectric properties; 33. Behavior
fluctuations or engine shutdown; 34. Cavitation; 35. Vapor-air lock;
36. Rarefaction at entrance; 37. Saturated vapor pressure, solubility of
air; 38. Viscosity (at low temperature); 39. Coefficient of heat transfer
from walls to fuel; 40. Therimal conductivity, hent capacity, viscosity;
41. Erosion cf pump material; 42. Rise in the temperature conditions of
cooled systems (lubrication, etc.) :43. Reduction in the pumping of fuel,
decrease in speed of rotation, shutdown of engines; 44. Vapor formation near
wall; 45. Saturated vapor pressure; 46. Deposits on walls; 47. Thermal
stability; 48.. Obstruction by solid particles; 49. Mechanical impurities,
thermal stability; 50. Formation of crystals at low temperature; 51. Sticky
deposits: 52. Water, anti-iring additive, temperature of start of crystalli-
zation; 53. Actual gum, naphthenic soap; 53A. Change in engine acceleration
and in time of cutin and cutoff of afterburner, sharp behavior fluctuations,
surging (change in maximum number of rpm); 57. Surfactants; 38. Water, free
sulfur, hydrogen sulfide, mercaptan sulfur, water-soluble acids and alkalis,
organic acidity; 59. Lubrication of. friction parts of pumps; 60. Liquid
corrosion (destruction of sruface, formation of solid and gelatinous precipi-
tates); 61. Premature wear, seizing, failure of pumps, breakdown of automa-
tic equipment, decrease in speed of rotation, engine shutdown; 62. Obstruc-
tion of channels, nozzles, clearances, etc.; 63. Thermal stability, actual
gum, iodine number, mechanical impurities, naphtenic soaps; 64. Density,

`v1cosity, surface tension; 65. Fineness an(' spray cone, 66. Flaring;

67. Impairment of starting; 68. Behavior instability; 69. Carbon depo-
sition on injector; 70. Vaporization; 71. Carbonization in liquid phase;
72. Carbon deposition on walls; 73. Combustion efficiency; 74. Sooting in A
the flame; 75. Fractional composition; 76. Aromatic hydrocarbons, lumino-
metric number; height of smoking flame; 77. Ash content; 78. Slag formation,
79. Flame emission; 803. Caseous corrosion (destruction of surface);
81. Vanadium, molybdenum, total sulfur content (sulfur dioxide in combustion
products) 82. Calorific value of combustible mixture; 83. Molecular weight
of combustion products (heat capacity and gas constant); 84. Maximum gas
temperature; 85. Smoking; 86. D)amage to turbine blades and other parts due
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to detachment of deposit; 87. Buckling, cracks, failure of combustion
chambers; 88. Burnout of combustion chambers, destruction of-turbine blades;
89. Dissociation of combustion product.S-; 90.: Thermal expansio-n-effie.ncy
91, Number of atoms in the molecules of combustion products; 92. Flying
weight; 93. Payload; 94. Range and duration of flight; 95. Altitude;
96. Dry thrust; 97. Maximum thrust with afterburning; 98. Specific fuel
consumption.

JET FUEL GRADES

Aviation Keroaenes

T-1 fuel, which is obtained mainly from low-sulfur crudes of Baku andc

Sakahlin, contains a considerable amount of naphthenic hydrocarbons and is

characterized by a higher density ir comparison with other mass-produced grades

Sof aviation kerosene (according to practical standards, the density at 20%C is at

least 0.800, actually, 0.800-0.830).

TS-1 fuel (the letters in its grade designation stand for "sulfur fuel") is

most widely employed. TS-1 fuel is produced from the Ural-Volga sulfur crudes,

whose reserves and production are several times as high as those of the low-

sulfur Baku crudes. TS-1 fuel has a lower density (at least 0.775 at'20*C); it is

slightly worse than T-1 fuel in corrosive properties and its effect on the wear

of engine fuel pumps; however, TS-1 fuel provides for normal operation during

the entire service life of mass-produced engines for which it is designed.

Adoption of Siberian low-sulfur crudes will permit the production of TS-l fuel

of the same density as the Ural-Volga fuel, but as good as T-1 in corrosive

inertness. The low density of TS-i fuel is explained by the fact that Ural-

Volga and Siberian crudes consist chiefly of relatively light paraffin *vdrocarbons,

a significant part of which is compr.ised of normal or slightly branched paraffins

with high crystallization temperatures. In order to obtain the start of crystal-

lization of the fuel below -60C, the fractional composition of TS-l is made lighter;

TS-l is light kerosene (see Fig. 12).
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Fuels TS-1 and T-1 (particularly T-l) have an inisufficient thermal stability.

For this reason, new thermally stable fuvl of grade T-7 has been introduced.

It is produced from the same petroleum cut as TS-l by hydrofining (refining with

hydrogen) to remove unstable and corrosive impurities. At the same time, how-

ever, the antiwear properties of the fuel decline, .and the tendency of com-

* bustion chamber& toward gas corrosion increases (probably, under the influence

:of microimpurities,, whose source is the metal catalyst during hydrofining),

The RT standaidized fuel grade is designed for subsonic JeL engines and

supersonic engines of limited flight duration. It can be obtained from various

Scrudes and by different processes - straight-ran distillation using the hydro-

fining process and mixing of straight-run and hydrofined components. In frac-

* tional composition standards, RT fuel corresponds to aviation kerosenes of

grade T-1 as well as grades TS-I and T-7. In norms of content of mercaptan

and total sulfur, actual gum and unsaturated hydrocarbons, and In thermal stabi-

lilty, acidity and calorific value, it corresponds to the best of the indicated i
grades, i.e., Tý7 fuel. Its content of aromatic'hydrocarbons is slightly lower

than that of previous grades of aviation kerosenes, and control of flame emis-

sion has been provided for. The desnity of RT fuel has been established at.

not below 0.775 at 20 0 C (as in the case of 'TS-I and T-7 grades), but if required

by the consumer, RT fuel can be fubished with a density not below 0.800 with a

simultaneous decrease in calorific value to 10,250 kcal/kg (as in grade T-l) and

an inferior flame emission index 135, 60, 66, 72].

Wide-Cut Fuel

In contrast to T-l, TS-I and T-7 fuels, which are aviation kerosenes, T-2

fuel. has a wide fractional romposition - it Is a mixture of Kerosene and gasoline.
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When necessary, an increase in its production may ensure' a significant increase

in the yield of jet fuel from petroleum. T-2 fuel can be produced from low.

sulfur as well as sulfur etudes. In comparison with kerosenes, T-2 fuel has

lower density (not below 0.755 at 20*C) and viscosity, inferior antiwear pro-

perties, and a higher saturated vapor pressure promoting cavitation in the air-

plane fuel system; in corrosive properties, it is usually no different from TS-l

fuel. Because of the disadvantages of T-2 fuel, thelatter is . uca usd in all

types of engines, and reduced service periods of"fuel pumps are etsablished when

it is used in a number of engines. For airplanes without fuel tank pressuri-

zation, *he flight altitutde is limited, during operation on T-2 fuel in the case

of high fuel temperature in hot weather. [35, 60, 65].

Fuels with Additives

The thermal stability and antiwear properties of jet fuels have been im-

proved by the development of special additives TP, P and others, which are in-

troduced into the fuels during their production; the corresponding fuel grades

Swith additives are designated TS-lTP, T-2TP, T-7TP and TS-lP, T-2P, T-7P. In

antiwear properties, thewide-cut fuels T-2TP and T-2P are not inferior to

aviation kerosenes and do not require a reduction of the working time of the

fuel pumps and engines (the servic- life is read off hour after hour).

Mixing of jet fuels oK different grades in tanks and preparation units is

rot allowed, since this would interfere with the vertficatien of fuel quality;

it could not be established what fuel grade norms the mixcure should meet.

In refueling airplanes, any grades allowed for use in a given type of airplane

can be mixed in the fuel tanks 160, 109].
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Heavy Kerosenes

- For supersonic aircraft, hydrogenerated T-6 fuel of heavy fractional com-r

position has been provided (see Fig. 12). Its density at 20*C is not less than

:.0.840. The high temperature of the start of boiling (not below 195*C) and

removal of unstable and corrosive substances from this fuel should provide for

r.ormal dperation of the aircraft fuel system and engines during prolonged super-

, .- oi-: flight under altitude conditions where the fuel is heated to 100-150 C or

.....................higher. T-5 fuel, which is close in fractlonal composition and has a density

-' of nut less than 0.845 at 20*C, not subjected to hydrofining, is markedly in-

f erior, t-o T-6 fuel in thermal stability; this fuel is suitable only for short

flights',. The high viscosity of T-6 and T-5 fuels at negative temperatures does

not permit their use in engines whose fuel equipment is designed for ordinary

kerosenes and wide-cut fuel (see Fig. 15). [58, 66].

F Foraign Grades

Of the jet fuel grades used -broad, the most important fre:

a) wide-cut fuel JP-4, or grade B (US brand), or AVTAG (British brand),

or Air 3407 (French brand) wich a density of 0.746-0.797 at 20 0 C, a saturated

vapor pressure of 103-160 Torr at 38* C, and a freezing temperature around -600C

(it contains more gasoline fractions than Soviet T-2 fuel, and can be used only

when it acutally meets the norms of T-2 in aircraft where the latter fuel is

allowed, including a saturated vapor pressure no higher than 100 Torr):
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b) avaiation kerosene Jet A and Al (US brand) or AVTUR/40, ATF-650 and

AVTUR/50, ATF-750, ATK (British brands), or Air 3405 (French brand) with a denbity

of 0.770-0.825, flash point of 43*C, and freezing points of -40 and -50C re-

_pectively (can replace T-l,TS-1, T-7, with the exception of regions of lower

temperature and prolonged high-altitude flights at subsonic speeds);

c) heavy avaiation kerosene JP-5 (US brand) or AVCAT/40, AVCAT/50 (British

brands) or Air 3404 (French brand) with a density of 0.783-0.841, flashpoint not

below 60*C, and freezing temperature of -40 and -50*C respectively .(can replace

. T-6 fuel when the norms for the latter are actually met)-,
L

Until recently, JP-4 fuel was the main grade in the US Air Force; from 1969-

S1970, its use was reduced (mainly because of its fire hazard) and a shift to

keroscne type fuels was made. JP-5 fuel (of least fire hazard) is assigned

mainly to naval aviation based on aircraft carriers.

In the last few years, thermally stable aviation korosenes JP-6, JP-7,

JP-8 have appeared in the USA for supersonic aircraft, having a higher tempera-

ture of the start of boiling and a lower temperature of the end of boiling in

comparison with the other grades, and characterized by a better purification

and the presence of additives [107, 110, 120).

EFFECT OF PR.OPERTIES OF THE FUEL ON ENCINE THRUST

Operatirg Characteristics Without Afterburning

As a rule, the properties of a fuel as well as its incomplete combustion

have practically- no effect on the magnitude of th• thrust (power) of a gas
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turbine engine, and hence, on the flying speed. At a h1.gh calorific value or

high density, or in the presence of a better combustion efficiency, the regula- 4

tor pump ensuring a given regulation program supplies a smaller volume of fuel.

The fuel consumption under ordinary conditions 7(, 1) is established automatically

so that the same amount of heat is evolved per unit time, the same thrust being

thus obtained (other things being equal). The positive effect of a higher calo-

rific value and density will affect the flight range and other factors dependent

on the thrust impulse, but will not affect the thrust. However, the control de-

vices of certain engines have structural characteristics that make them sensitive

to the fuel properties. Thus, in VK-1 and RD-45F engines, the fuel density

affects the maximum speed because their governor operates under the pressure

of fuel thrown out by centrifugal forces during the rotation of the >ump rotor

(this pressure is proportional to the density). The maximum speed governor of

these engines must be adjusted when changing from one fuel to another if the fuels

have different densities.

In the AI-20 and NK-12 turboprop engines of various modifications, the auto-

matic fuel control units dispense the fuel by volume. The fuel consumption per

hour changes in proportion to the density, and so does the thrust of the engine

according to the engine characteristic. When there is a considerable change in

fuel density, it is necessary to readjust the gamma corrector present on the

automatic fuel control unit of these engines [81].

Operating Characteristics with Afterburner

The thrust of turbojet engines with complete thrust augmetiLation, which is

reached at the stoichiometric ratio of fuel to air ( ' 1) without "dilution"
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of the combustion products with excess air, is aimost idependent of the compo-

sition and properties of the hydrocarbon fuels actually usable. This is due to

the practically identical amount of fuel 1 705 kcal (*1.5%) per kg of air,

evolved by hydrocarbon fuels independently of their specific chemical composi-

tion (from which follows the approximate formula for the calorific value of

hydrocarbon fuels Hu- 705 10). This is explained by the fact that fuels con-

taining more hydrogen, and therefore evolving more heat, reqvire correspondingly

more air for their combustion. The same applies to ramjet engines operating at a - 1.

In the operation of the afterburner pump of certain types of turbojet engines

with afterburners at maximum operating efficiency, the amount of heat evolved, and

hence, the engine thrust, is higher on fuels with a higher density or calorific

value [81].

EFFECT OF FUEL PROPERTIES ON THE FLIGHT RANGE OF AN AIRCRAFT AND THE REQUIRED
AMOUNT OF FUEL FOR PROGRANMED FLIGHT

Calorific Power of a Fuel

The maximum quantity of heat that can be obtained during flight from the

combustion of a fuel is equal to the product of the volume of the tanks by the

density of the fuel and its calorific value Vf .fHu. In this expression, the

product Hu [kcal/kgj gf [kg/l] = Q. [kcal/l] represents the volume calorific

value or energy capacity of the fuel, i.e., the amount of heat evolved by the

combustion of 1 2 of fuel. It is essential in determining the tank capacity when

designing an aircraft.

The highest energy capacity is that of heavy kerosenes (T-6) followed by ordinary

and light kerosenes (T-l, TS-I, T-7); the lowest calorific power is that of wide-
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cut fuels (T-2) and gasolines (Table 7). This is due to the fact that as the

fractional compositions of ordinary petroleum fuels becomes heavier, the density

usually increases more sharply than the calorific value decreases. A similar

effect is produced by increasing the content of aromatic hydrocarbons: their

density is 10-15% higher than that of hydrocarbons of other groups and their

calorific value is 4-6% less. Since the dersity of fuel changes with temperature

(by approximately 1% for every 10%C, the energy capacity of fuels depends on

their temperature [107].

1� 2. 3. SlaeproeM .WICl (•N A.,/.) rIPip p.3AI1.-
,TenrloTs rIOT 4, IIA TeePATYPG ?0nM iiC

-fl7,I/: 20- (CT,1II- 0 -20 -40
II; 1)T I I lil)

T.6 10350 0,840 8540 8680 8830 8980 9110
T 10250 0,820 8260 8420 8570 8720 8860

6. TC-1, T-7 10,300 0,780 7850 8030 8200 8350. 8500
T.2 10 350 0,760 7690 7860 8000 8160 8330

7. 13eu13i111 B-70 10400 0,730 7400 7590 7760 7940 8100 i

Tab]a 7. Energy capacity (heat of corbustjon ner unit
volume) of fuels for gas turbine engines and of gasoline
according to average factual data. Key:

1. Fuel; 2. Heat of combustion, kcal/kg; 3. Density
at 20*C; -4. Energy capacity (kcal/l) at different fuel
temperatures, *C; 5. +20 (standard); 6. TS-I;
7. B-70 gasoline

Nonequivalence of Calorific Value and Density

In operating airplanes, one must not assume that the flight range is pro-

portional to the energy capacity of the fuel, and give preference to fuels of

high density without considering their lower calorific value.

The effect of calorific value and fuel density on the flight range is not

equivalent. The calorific value of a fuel always af*fects the flight range of an
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aircraft, while the density does not always do so. In cases where the flight

range depends on the fuel density, it is not proportional to the density. This

is due to the fact that increasing the on-board fuel capacity by increasing the

fuel density causes an increase in the flying weight of an aircraft and hence,

an increased fuel consumption (in other words, part of the increased fuel capa-

city is consumed in the transport of the fuel). If however the flight takes place

with the same initial flying weight, the increase in fuel weight due to its in-

crease in density is associated with a corresponding decrease in payload. Finglly,

the amount of fuel requirv-d for a flight of a certain range (according to a

specified rrogram) is completely independent of its density; however, the calo-

rific value affects both the amount of fuel and the size of the payload [73, 761.

Effect of the Flight Range

A key to the analysis of this question is the equation of impulses, according

to which the flight range and other characteristics are prcportional to the avail-

able fuel impulse If = If in T. It follows from Eqs. (1.11) and (1.12) that for

two fuels with calorific values H1 and H2, the ratio of available impulses

f2 = H2 /n T2

IfI 111 ?n TI

Of practical interest are three typical cases.

Case 1. The weight of the fuel is given (Gf = const). The fuel tanks are

not filled completely, since the load taken requires a limitation of the fuel

weight. Since Gf1 = Gf 2, T 1 - T 2 and hence,

If2
-2 112 (3.2)

If] H1
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i.e., the flight range is independent of fuel density and proportional to the

calorific value of the fuel (more accurately, to the amount of heat evolved by

the combustion of 1 kg of fuel). Wide-fraction fuel (of type T-2, which has a

lower density but a slightly higher calorific value per unit weight and a higher

Sc(,Mbustion efficiency than T-l, provi .s a somewhat longer flight range in this

case (by 1-2%). A range approximately 1% greater may also be expected from the

combustion of T-7 and T-6 fuels.

Case 2. The payload is given (Cp const). The fuel tanks of the aircraft

are completely f'lled, and the payload Gp (, is taken in such proportion that

the initial flying weight of the aircraft docs not exceed the allowed norm.

According to Eqs. (3.1) and (1.14).

Vf
H2 ( n + G Pf

-- If? Go +Gp f2
" vf (3.3)
SnI GO + G pcPf

the flight range is proportional to the calorific value of the fuel and is re-

lated to density by a logarith (weaker) dependence (Fig. 18). The available fuel

impulse and flight range proportional to it change less with density than the

initial weight of fuel aboard the aircraft, as a result of the dependence of the

initial flying weight of the aircraft on the fuel density: Gi = Go + Gp + Vfrf.

Thus, increasing the density by 5% from 0.800 to 0.840 gives only a 2.7% increase

in impulse for a relative tank capacity of 1 3/g, and a 4% increaýe for a rela-

tive tank capacity of 2 1/kg. When the density is decreased by 5% from 0.800 to

0.760, the impulse decreases by 3-4%.
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Case 3. The initial flying weight is given (Gi const). The fuel tanks

of the aircraft are completely filled, and the equality G1 l - is achieved

by correcting the payload as the density and weight of the fuel change. Accord-

ing to Eqs. (3.1) and (1.13) in this case

H2 en 1
Vf

-T2 i- Pf 2

7T H1 e 
(3.4)n

Vf 2

Gi

As in the preceding cases, the flight range is proportional to the calorific

value of the fuel, but its logarithmic dependence on density is more pronounced

(Fig. 18). A 5% density change causes a 6.5-8% change in impulse provided Gi

const. However, in this case, an increase in on-board fuel capacity due to an

increase in density takes place at the expense of the payload: -8G p Vf4•.

For this reason, the role of density is practically impo,'tant only when the flight

is carried out to maximum range with a limited payloand [76, 811.

Required Fuel Capacity

When flights are carried out along a given route with a given profile, the

most suitable fuel is one of high calorific value, since its required weight is

smaller. At the same time, the fuel density does not play any part provided that

the capacity of the tanks is sufficient for its accommodation. Flights according

to the same program involve the same consumption of impulse and hence, the

equality If 2  ifil expressed according to Eq. (3.1) as H2 ln T2 = H1 In T1, or

HI

1
2  ( Gil -

12- ýi Gf 1) 35
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In the most typical case, in the transportation ot the same payload

(Gpl -
6 p2) over a given distance, transtormation of (3.5) yields the following

dependence of the required quantity of fuel Gf2 on its calorific value 2 (in

relation to a standard fuel whose weight is Gfl and whose calorifi: value is Hl):

T T-

lT , TI HI

• (I - TI)H12-

(3.6)

H Hi

11 (1 Tl) G Tj) 1 H1[_1 _ -T) H2

Gf

where Lfl Gil is the weight fraction of the first (standard) fuel.

np Gil Wild 1 -'i

,-0,755 .....

°'- -

" 0000 I 111)(I tI lst

1. p00,74 0,76 0,78 0.80 9,82 0.84 0,86
2. IlAOmHOCrnb RUnllnUia, KC/1/

Fig. ,13. t f .cnsitv -n '-aximum

flight range of aircraft for the same initial
flying weight (line Gi = const) or payload (line
pC const); the range at fuel density /= 0.8 kg/(•p

is taken as 100%.

.

, 
9
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Caption for Fig. 18

Fig. 18. Effect of fuel density on maximum flight range of aircraft for the same
initial flying weight (line Gi - const) or payload (line G - const); the range
at fuel density - 0.8 kgk' is taken as 100%. Key:

L 1. Change of relative impulse, %; 2. Fuel density, kg/e ; 3. e/kg; 4. 2 (/kg;

5. Vf A
=P + CO at G -consL; 6. Initial on-board fuel capacity; 7. 0.75 i/kg

8. 0.5 e/kg; 9. VfD 8 at Gi const.

When Gp const, the required amount of fuel changes more sharply than the

• ,r calorific value (Fig. 19): by 1.5-2% when the calorific value changes by 1% in

the case of f 0.5 to 0.75. This is due to the change in initial flying weight

K• corresponding to the change in the required amount of fuel.

If the initial flying weight is kept constant ( 0 i 2 = oil), and the payluad is

corrected, the influence of calorific value on the required on-board fuel capa-

city will of course be less pronounced. The corresponding transformation of

relation (3.5) in this case gives the dependence.

Gf 2  1 - (1 - . (3.7)Gfl

Knowing the initial flying weight, one can determine the gain or loss of

payload thus obtainable:

Provided G, conRL a 1% increase in calorific value yields a fuel 'economy of

only 0.5-0.7% when 3f 0.5 to 0.75 (Fig. 19), but at the same time, a payload
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gain of 0.3-0.5% of the initiaj] flying weight is obtained, which for a heavy

aircraft is significant. Approximately the same gain is obtained by decreasing

the calorifi.c value by 1%.

2 5. 4%. onnst

dlwwiu postf I i PaCXOO I

96l 98 100 102 104 1nS1. 2. end~ofneoptnocb monauoa (e 7'. am poccem~ol)

SFig. 19. Effect of calorific value (anc factors onI. which the efficiency depends) on the required amountof fuel for flight over the same distance for che
same initial flying weight (lines Gi u const ) orpayload (lines G =const); 100% of the required
amount of fuel corresponds to any calorific value

taken as 100%. Key:

1. Change in the required amount of fuel, %;
2. Calorific value of fuel (in % of calculated value)3. Line of equal fuel energy consumptions.

Gfo 0.75; 5. GI = const; 6. Cp = const.

Thus, in the case of a flight with a given (iionmaximum) range or limitation

of fuel weight, it is not necessary to try to use scarce heavy aviation kerosenes;

it is better to use readily available fuels of lower density and higher calorific

value [76, 81].
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Effect of Fuel Temperature

The available fuel Impulse and flight characteristics dependent on it are 4%

sometimes also affected by other factors related to the fuel. Thus, at a high

temperature of the wide-fraction fuel, is evaporation 1o0s through fuel tank

vents may reach several percent of the weight of the fuel, causing a corres-

ponding reduction of the range or v.orsening other flight characteristics. At

the same time, a decrease in fuel temparature, desirable from the standpoint of

increasing the weight of the fuel charge and decreasing the evaporation loss,

will cause a marked increase in viscosity, leading to a poorer mixing and re-

duction in fuel combustion efficiency. In the final analysis, the flight range

will be decreased instead of increased. This may obviously occur in winter

in cold regions, when T-1 fuel and heavier T-6 type fuels are used, since their

viscosity-temperature characteristic is steeper than that of TS-I, T-7, and wide-

cut fuels (see Fig. 15).

'A 0,06 --- - 0,65

0,104 ----- 0,64

.i0 .- , - 0,60

0,092 - - -2

S, •'- orature d;ependence of thermal
conductivity A• and heat capacity C of jet
fuels. Key :

i. • kcal~m hr deg; 2. C kcallkg c.,g;
Fuel temperature, 0C
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At a high supersonic flight velocity, a positive correction should be

applied to the calorific values for the amount of heat transferred to the fuel

as a result of its heating-up in the aircraft fuel system, Aq C2 t 2 - CltI

(the heat capacity C and temperature t with subscript 2 nertain to the fuel at the

entrance to the engine, and with subscript 1, during refueling of the aircraft;

the temperature dependec,'e of the heat capacity is shown in Fig. 20). [14, 26, 81].

EFFECT OF FUEL PRIOPERTIES ON THE PERFORMANCE AND
OPERATIONAL RELIABILITY OF THE FUEL SYSTEM OF AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE

Factors Causing Malfunctions

Breakdowns and failures in the operation of the fuel system of an aircraft

and engine, related to the composition and properties of the fuel, may be caused

by cavitation, difficulties in starting the engine (especially in flight), forma-

tion of ice crystals in the fuel, contamination and corrosion of the fuel

equipment, and frictional wear of the friction surfaces of fuel pumps. Some

of these effects are due co the heating up of the fuel during supersonic flight:

tl.-. fuel --- erature in the tanks reaches approximately 70'C after 3 hours, and

in the course of delivery to the injectors, rises by an additional 50%C (and

when the airplane lowers its altLtude, by more than 100°C) in the heat exchangers

and fuel equipment of turbojet engines [60, 73, 80].

Cavitation in the Fuel System

As the altitude increases, cavitation may occur in the aircraft fuel system,

i.e., gaps and vapor-gas lock in the flow of liquid fuel, pressure fluctuations,

and feeding interruptions. The phenomenon. of cavitation is due to the solubility
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of air and gases in the fuel and to the saturated vapor pressure of the fuel.

The volume of air dissolved in the fuel is independent of the air pressure

and usually amounts to 12-16% of the fuel volume. The weight of the air dis-

solved in the fuel is proportional to its pressure above the fuel (Henry's Law).

Therefore, as the altitude increases, the weight of air dissolved in the fuel

decreases in proportion to the pressure drop in the fuel tanks; the excess air

separates out in the form of bubbles. The volume of air evolved is rather

large (Fig. 21), and may reach several hundred liters for every 1000 1 of fuel

(if the expansion of air due to decreasing pressure with height is considered).

T1he volume element of air evolved kWV dPH Vd (where Vd is the volume of

dissolved air). As the pressure gradually decreases from p0 to PH, the total

volume evolved (which increases with increasing altitude)

Vcont =! d Vd - Vdln (PHPH (3.9)

As a rule, the evolution of excess air from the fuel with increasing hight

has a lag, particularly at a high rate of climb. At a certain altitude (usually,

not below 8000 m), this leads to a brief boiling up of the fuel. In this case,

the following volume is simultaneously evolved:

Vsim M Vd - . (3.10)

The brief cavitation which then takes place in the lines and which causes

a fluctuation of the fuel pressure presents no practical danger, provided that it

does not cause any incorrect actions on the part of the crew.

Fuel evaporates into the air bubbles evolved. When during the climb the

external pressure drops until it becomes equal to or lower than the saturated
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vapor pressure, the fuel evaporation .nto the bubbles becomes very rapid, the

bubbles expand markedly, and boiling t•gins. In certain parts of the aircraft

fuel system, the pressure may be lower than the outside pressure (for example,

at the entreace to the booster and transfer pumps). For this reason, cavitation

of fuel in tX'. sectioas of the lines begins at a lower altitude than the

boiling of fuel in the tanks. During cavitation, the compressed mixture of

liquid with fuel gases and vapors keeps moving along the lines. In this mixture,

sharp pressure fluctuations arise readily, causing wear of the pump and fluc-

tuations and interruptions in fuel consumption, Up to and including interruption

of the fuel supply.

90

76

60

He 12 0C(OCN

24 6o• 0 IV1 4I 802za ,tM!p 0ZH/M,
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Fig. 21. Volume of air (in % of fuel volume)
evolvied by the fuel ih the course of climb (if
the solubility of air in the fuel is 15% by
volume): Vred -volume of air reduced to standard
pressure, 760 Tort, Vcont -during continuous evo-
lution of excess air after climb).
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Caption for Fig. 21.

Fig. 21. Volume of air (in % of fuel volume) evolved by the fuel In the course
of climb (if the solubility of air in the fuel is 15% by volume): Vred - volume
of air reduced to standard pressure, 760 Torr, Vcont - during continuous evolu-
tion of excess air in the course of climb, Vsim - during simultaneous evolution
of all excess air after climb. Key:

r i. Vair, %; 2. Vsim; 3. Nonequilibrium evolution of air; 4. Vcont;
5. V 6. PO; 7. Degree of decrease of pressure above fuel in tanks;

S, Pi

8. H, km (Pexc 0); 9. H, km (at Pexc - 0.2 kg/cm2 )

Among fuels for jet engines, a saturated vapor (about 100 Torr and above)

pressure dangerous from the standpoint of cavitation in the case of an open fuel

system may occur in fuels of wide-cut composition in the summertime. Key measures

against cavitation include the use of fuels with low vapor pressure, protection

of fuel from heating by solar rays, Installation of closed pressurized fuel

systems, and raising the working pressure (cavitation margin) of booster and

transfer pumps. Such steps are particularly necessary in the aircraft with

high supersonic flying speeds, when heating of the fuel may cause a sharp rise

in saturated vapor pressure (Fig. 22). However, excess pressure in the fuel

system does not eliminate cavitation, but rather shifts it to highe, altitudes

and higher fuel temperatures (the two scales on the right of Fig..22). As the

fuel temperature in the tanks rises to 80-I00*C, the high saturated vaporL . pressure makes it necessary to increase the strength and rigidity of the tanks.

If the fuel tanks are filled with a nonreactive gas, the cavitation pattern does

not change in principle, but the flight altitude at which cavitation takes

place may shift to one or the other side. Thus, when carbon dioxide, whose

solubility in the fuel is approximately three times as high as that of air,

is used, the probability of cavitation at lower altitudes increases [35, 58, 81].
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rig. 22. Effect of fuel temperature on saturated
vapor pressure; the flight altitude at which fuel
boils in the presence of open draining of tanks
(Pexc = 0) and of fuel tank pressurization
(Pexc - 0.2 kg.cm2 ) is indicated on the right. Key:

1. Saturated vapor pressure, Torr; 2. Fuel tempe-
rature, 0C; 3. H, km ( 0); 4. H, km at Pexc

-. 0.2 kg.cm2 ; 5. Standard conditions.

Engine Starting Difficulties

In order for an engine to start in flight it is necessary, first, that the

electric discharge ignite the fuel in the starter, and second, that the arrival

of hot gases from the starter to the return flow of air directed toward the in-

jector (see Fig. 16) cause heating, evaporation and ignition of the working

fuel. The first requirement is met by improving the design of starters and

using startirg fuels with a high saturated vapor pressure (nonethylated gaso-

lines). At great altitudes (of the order of 12,000-15,000 m or higher, however,

I
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the second requirement is not. met: combustion of ordinary atarting fuel is

sluggish and yields so little heat that the latter cannot kindle the working

fuel. For this reason, starters are equipped with oxygen feeding, and prior

to starting in flight, the aircraft is lowered to the altitude at which starting

is guaranteed. t2, 87, 112].

Tce Ccvystals

Under winter conditions of operation of aviation equipment, at a fuel

temperature below 00C (and during extended high-altitude flights in summer), ice

crystals may form in the fuel. They clog the fuel. filter of the engine before

the pump and sharply decrease its transmissive capacity, causing engine shutdown.

The appearance of ice crystals in the fuel may be due to three main causes:

penetration of frost, condensation of moisture from air, and separation of water

dissolved in thE fuel. I

hsWh-2n a reservoir, tanker, or aircraft fuel tank is being filled, frost that

hssettled on their walls may fall into the fuel. In addition, the frost formed

on the walls of the container above the fuel level descends into the fuel when

the container is heated by solar rays.

From the air entering the container through breathing valves or a vent,

water vapor may condense on the surface of the cold fuel; this takes place when

warm weather sets in. The condensation lasts one to two hours, until the fuel

temperature rises. The fine ice crystals (of snowflake type) thus formed slow-

A ly sink into the fuel, remaining in the latter for a long time In the suspended

state (their density is almost equal to the density of the cold Fuel).
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A small amount of water is dissolved in the fuel; its solubility decreases

L •' with decreasing fuel temperature and external pressure. Thusp in T-1 fuel

at temperatures from +10 to OC, up to 60-80 g of water per ton may dissolve,

and at -200C, 2-3 times less (Fig. 23). When the fuel cools, for example in

cold weatheý.r during filling of ground tanks with warm fuel from underground

reservoirs or in summer during subsonic flight at high altitude, the excess water

separates out in the form of fine droplets which freeze at subzero temperatures.

Aromatic hydrocarbons dissolve many tim.3s more water than hydrocarbons of other

groups (this is also evident from Fig ?3). They are the chief source of for-

mation of ice crystals as the fuel temperature is lowered.

F 20C zoz,/
400

- 250 -0 0 W 20 33 40 a o

Fig. 23. Solubility of water in
1 ton at different fuel temperatures
(air humidity being 100%) Key"

1. Solubility of water in 1 ton of
fuel g; 2. Benzene; 3. Toluene;
4. TS-Il; 5. Isooctane

The solubility of water in fuel is proportional to the water vapor pressure

above the fuel, i.e., to the air humidity. With time (in several hours), an
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equilibrium is established between the air humidity and the water content. The

content of dissolved water in the fuel corresponds to the curves shown in

Fig. 23 only at 100% air humidity (for example, at 20%C and at 100% humdity,

1 ton of T-1 fuel contains about 100 g of water). At a lower air humidity, a

new equilibrium is gradually established (for example, in 1 ton of T-1 fuel at

20*C and at 40% air humidity. 40 g of water). If the air humidity is close to

zero, the entire moisture gradually migrates into-the atmosphere and is dis-

persed, so that there is no dnager of crystal formation. However, if the air

humidity exceeds 100% (rain, fog), the fuel not onlv becomes satuested with

moistrure, but ilso absorbs an excess amount of moisture (above the 3olubility

'iizt",��, wh:¢, eparates in the form of ice crystals or as a precipitate on the

bottom of the container. The higher the height of the fuel surface, the smaller

the surface of its contact with air, and the higher the fuel viscosity, the

more slowly equilibrium is reached.

It is evident from the above that special care must be taken when there

IT

are sharp fluctuations in fuel and air temperature. In winter, before filling

the tanks with fuel, and also when the latter stays 4n aircraft tanks for a

long time, it is necessary to check thoroughly for ice crystals in the fuel.

The presence of ice crystals in aircraft tanks is detected during the preflight

procedure and before taking off by draining and inspecting the fuel residue, and

in certain types of aircraft, by inspecting the fuel filter after testing the

engine [60, 79, 115].

Anti-icing Additives

An effective means of preventing the formation of ice crystals are anti-

icing additi-es - ethylcellosolve and certain alcohols. They increase the
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solubility of water in the fuel and keep it from precipitating out of solution

L when the fuel temperature falls. Ethylcellosolve is a colorless, transparent

liquid with a slight ether odor; its density is 0.930-0.935 at 20°C. The

alcohol-base liquid is colorless or slightly yellow with a pungent ordor, and

somewhat heavier, its density being 1.05-1.06 at 20°C. The permissible water

content of both additives (before their addition to the fuel) is not above

0.5%. A water-containing additive must not be added, since it may introduce

excess moisture into the fuel and cruse the formation of crystals. Both addi-

tives are toxic: their vapors cause headache, and their presence in the

digestive tract causes serious poisoning.

The anti-icing additive is added to the fuel in amounts of 0.1-0.3%

(1-3 kg per ton of fuel) depending on the air temperature (on the earth's sur-

face): 0.1% at temperatures down to -15 0 C; 0.2% at -15 to -25°C; 0.3% at

temperatures below -25°C. In the dissolved state, the additive is capable of

holding about 4% of water in relation to its weight, i.e., up to 120 g per

ton of fuel when the content of the anti-icing additive is 0.3%. In practice,

the amount of water in the fuel is always less than this value. Special dis-

pensers are used for introducing the anti-icing additive. If ice crystals are

present in the fuel, they dissolve upon addition of the anti-icing additive and

after stirring for 20 to 30 min. When a water residue appears in the tank, the

anti-icing additive passes from the fuel into the water, since the latter dis-

solves it better. Its content in the fuel is determined with a refractometer

from the refractive index of light in a water extract prepared in a separatory

funnel [I, 35, 115].
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Residues and Corrosion in the Fuel System

V, • The chief problem arising from the heating-up of fuel in flight is

residue formation, which is most pronounced in the 130-200*C range (Fig. 24).

On hot surfaces (particuiarly bronze ones) in contact with liquid fuel,

hard, scalelike deposits are formed, and in the fuel mass, a suspension of ex-

tremely fine solid particles which clog the filters and enter the channels and

gaps of the fuel equipment. In the drainage holes, the sediment sometimes

settles in the form of a loose mass. To prevent sedimentation, the fuel is

purified as much as possible to remove sources of instability, i.e., heter-

organic compounds and unsaturated hydrocarbons, and an additive is introduced

(for example, TP or P) in amounts of a few hundredths of one percent. Figure 25

shows the results of testine of the same fuel TS-l with and without an additive,

on a unit simulating a fuel system. However, very thorough purification of the

fuel may decrease its stability by eliminating natural antioxidants (disulfides,

phenols, etc.) [108].

Z.

100 125 150 175 200 225 VOC

Fig. 24. Effect of temperature on the

thermal stability of certain jet fuels
Key:

1. Insoluble residue, mg/100 ml; 2. TS-l
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Contaminatioa of fuel eqaipment with gelatinous corrosion products and gum,

dangerous for control units, takes place in cases where the fuel contains an

inadmissible quantity of mercaptan sulfur, organic acids, naphthenic soaps,

and actual gum, which may result from lapses in fuel quality control.

In recent years, attention nas been focused on still another form of

corrosion, microbiological corrosion [93]. Petroleum products almost always

contain bacteria and spores of molds, but they appear only under conditions of

considerable humidity and relatively high fuel temperature. They multiply rapidly

on the surface of contact between the fuel and water, on moist walls of aircraft

fuel tanks, refueler, depot, etc. During their metabolism, they secrete acid

organic matter, and possibly, hydroger. sulfide and sulfuric acid, which may

cause serious damage, particularly in the course of prolonged action insic'e

stagnant parts of the fuel system (even leakage of caisson tanks may result).

I In addition, a bacterial mass may contaminate the automatic controls and clog

the filters.

The principal measures aimed at controlling microbiological corrosion'in-

clude regular drainage and checking of the sediment, thorough washing of the

systems (especially in tropical climates) auid also the use of biocidal fuel

additives. it is known that the anti-icing additive has a biocidal action

[1, 35, 58, 60, 95, 107, 108, 123].
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Fig. 25. Effect of an additive increasing the thermal
stabiliLy of a fuel on the pumpability of the fuel (at
180%C) and condition of the filter after pumping. Kc~y:

1. Pressure drop at filter, Torr; 2. Pumping time, hr;
3. TS-IP; 4. TS-l; 5. Photomicrograph of filter.

"Friction Wear of Pumps

The antiwear propercier of a fuel are chiefly determined by the surface

activity, i.e., the ability of a fuel or any other substances present therein

to be absorbed o-i a metal surface. This prevents "stripping" and dry friction

of fuel jump parts in sections of high contc.ct pressure forcing the fluid out

of tike gap. The bighast surfaca activity is displayed by substances whose

molecules are electric dipoles. The higher the dipole moment of the molecules,

the stronger the v "adhesion" to a surface whose electric field is not compen-,

sated. Fuel hydrocarbons have a small dipole moment and their antiwear pro-

perties are slight. Among substances which may be naturally present in

petroleum fuel, thoqe having large molecular dipole moments are resisn, organic

acids and other oxygen-containing dompounds and organic sulfur and nitrogen (
compounds, i.e., substances whose presence is harmful from the standpoint of
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thermal stability and corrosion properties. Thus, hydrofined fuel T-7 is inferior

In antiiear properties to TS-l fuel, which is made from the same stock. Appr-

rently, there is an optimum content of heteroorganic comnounds in the fuel which

ensures lubrication of the pimps and is not dangerous from the standpoint of

sedimentation.

A certain influence on the antiwear properties is also exerted by the fuel

viscosity.- The composition of less viscous fuels includes substhnces of lower

molecular weight whose moleculei are smaller in size, and herice, r.ave a smaller

dipole moment. For this reason, for the same degree uf pu.-ificatiun and in the

absence of antiwear additives, the strength of the boundary film which they

form on a metal surface is lower. In addition, t the molecules become smaller,.

the average velocity of their random thermal motion promoting the destruction

(desorption) of the boundary film increases.

An appreciable improvement of the antiwear properties of jet fuels is

achieved by introducing a few hundredths of one percent of a surfactant [109]

whose molecules have a large dipole moment. Such additives are, in particular,

the same TP and P which increase the theraml stability of fuels. T-2TP and

T-2P fuels possess adequate antiwear properties and may be used in equipment

where T-2 fuel of the same viscosity but without an additive does not provide

for a reliable operation of the fuel pumps. Introduction of an additive into

hvdrofined T-7 fuel compensates decreases in antiwear properties caused by its

"excessive refining."

A complex influence on the lubrication and wear of parts Is exerted by

oxygen dissolved in the fuel. By reacting with the fuel as the temperature is
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raised, oxygen dissolvei in the fuel. By reacting with the fuel as the tempera-

ture is raised, oxygen participates in the formation of heterorganic compounds

useful for boundary lubrication, but by heating the metal in the zone of high

contact loads, it promotes destruction of surfaces of the -ts. Up to a fuel

temperature of 90-100*C (by volume), reinforcement of the latter effect, which

accelerates wear, prevails. At high,.r fuel temperatures, the wear aecreases,

apparently because of the formation of a large quanity of surface' active sub-

T stances throughout the volume of the fuel, including thosn'that react chemically

with the metal. and produce an antifriction layer on its surface. It is also

possible that as the temperature rises, a positive role is played by the decrease

of solubility, and hence, of the oxygen concentration in the fuel. An artifi-
x

cial decrease of the content of dissolved oxygen in the fuel through treatment

of the fuel with nitrogen substantially decreases tae war of pumps [1, 35, 49, 107,

108].

EFFECT OF FUEL PROPERTIES ON THE RELIABILITY OF THE PARTS
OF TrHE MIMINE GAS CIRCUIT

Fuel has three types of effects on the gas circuit of an engine: thermal,

contaminant (scale forming), and chemical (corrosion).

Thermal Radiation

The convective heat transfer of combustion products is practically inde-

pendent of the properties of the fuel. However, the radiant heat transfer of a

flame, not weakened by an obstructing layer of air, is determined by tta sooti-

ness of the flame and depends on the fuel composition (Fie. 26). The scale of

luminometric numbers has been adopted abroad for estimating fuels according to
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I the radiation intensity of their flamp. These numinhro are determined on a lumi-

nometer, i,e., a diffusion flame equipped with instruments fcr miasurinag flame

brightness and the temperature increment produced by the flame. The larger

the temperature increment at thp same brightness, the better is the fuel con-

sidered to be and the higher its 'Irminrtmetric number.

S~~~E u~n.l.. .!

V Otr*/M a
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Fi,.2. L2,Minometric number of a fuel with radiated

flame energy Erad (at t*gas - const) versus gas
temperature t*gas at the exit from a model combustion
chamber (at Erad = const). Key:

1- Erad, kW/m 2 ; 2. t*gas, *C; 3. Erad at t*gas =

const; 4. t*gas at E cosnt (50 kW/m 2 )

The highest liminometric numbers (above 100), i.e., a weak radiation, is

exhibited by normal and slightly branched paraffins and naphthenes (isooctane

or 2,2,4-triinethylpentane is taken as 100), and low luminometric numbers (below

20), i.e., strong radiation, characterizes aromatic, naphthenic-aromatic, and

bycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (tetralin, a bicyclic naphthenic aromatic hydro-

carbon, is assigned the value zero). Highly I.'anched isoparaffins and naphthenes

and bycyclic naphthenes are located in the middle of the scale. The more

"compact" the molecule, the higher the soot-forming tendency, the stronger the

radiation, and the lower the luminometric number.
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Data are available on the correspondence between the results of tests of

fuels on a luminometer and in combustion chambers of turbojet engines: the

higher the luminometric number, the weaker the thermal flux emittea by the 4

flame and the lower the wall temperature of the fire tube. This is considered

to be essent.al in ensuring the fatigue strength of thermally stressed com-

bustion chambers. Modern jet fuels have luminometric numbers of 40-70. T-1

fuel is characterized by lumlnometric numbers of 50-55 (but some samr'.' ray

have lower numbers), and TS-l and T-7 fuels, by numbers of the order of 60-70.

These numbers represent the "blending" ratin- rf the hydrocarbons comprising the

composition of the fuel; hydrocarbons with low luminometric numnbers hav,• a

stronger influence on this blending index. At high flying speeds (M - 3), in view

of the rise in flame temperature, it is assumed that fuels with luminometric

numbers of about 100 will be required.

A disadvantage of the luminometric scale is its nonuniformity: fuels

differing considerably in actual emission in enginec' are estimated in almost

idL u• -l ffAhfon iv. th3 lower part of the scale, whereas the upper part is

of pub2icity vdlue, i.e., huge increases of luminometric numbers correspond

to practically insiginficant changes of radiant flux under actual conditions.

In this connection, it is suggested that instead of the luminometric number, use

be made of the flame blackness index, which is inversel" -slated tc the lumino-

metric number. This index is proportional to the conc :ation of soot in the

flame and to the thermodynamic degree of blackness of the flame, usually employed

in thermal calculations [94, 107, 123, 138].
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Carbon Deposition

" When the flame is close to the burner, a deposit forms near.its nozzle, and

the spraying of the fuel worsenrs,.or its.cone~becomes distorted. .As a result,

liquid fuel falls on the fire tube walls and burns on them,-oausing overbeating

L' :"of the walls and a rapid formation of a deposit consisting mainly of carbonized

* residues of aromatic hydrocarbons, tars, etc. A significant content of aroma-

tic hydrocarbons in this case promotes overheating, buckling, and burnout of the

fire tube walls and other parts because not only of a more intense flame radia-

tion, but also absorption by the black surface of the wall. Particles of the

deposit which become detached from the fire tube walls strike the turbine blades

and cause their premature wear (erosion).

A.dense film of ash slag is formed after the ,combustion of microimpurities

of metals present in the fuel in the form of salts and possibly in the compo-

sition of complex organometallic compounds. In the molten or softened state, ,

metal oxides and salts stick to the parts, then solidify on cooling [34, 69, 106].

I Gaseous Corrosion

The presence of vandium pentoxide V2 05 and possibly other metals in fuel ash

cause corrosion and burnout of iron- and nickel-base alloys which are oxidation-

resistant at high temperatures.

A trace impurity of vanadium (0.00001-0.01%) enters into the composition of

mainly high molecular nitrogen-containing compunds which concentrate in the high-

petroleum fractions and are largely eliminated by refining of the petroleum
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products. However, the negligibly simall amount of remaining vanadium may

apparently act as an oxygen carrier and catalyst of gaseous corrosion, and may

be directly responsible for the corrosion and burnout of materials which are,

oxidation resistant at high temperatures.. The vanadium pentoxide (melting point-

685 0 C) formed after the combustion-deposits in the gas circuit in the liquidI state, and because of the variable valence of vanadium, changes into the tetroxide,

SV2 05 - V2 04 + 0; the atomic oxygen oxidizes iron or nickel. On contact withF 2 excess oxygen in the gas circuit, the tetroxide is converted back to the pentoxide,

dissociates again, and so on. A slight content of sodium sulfate Na2S04 or sodium

oxide Na20 in the fuel ash increases vanadium corrosion of iron by a factor of

S -several dozen. The problem of vanadium and similar corrosion and steps aimed

of corrosion is accomplished by quality control testing of the fuels,

Prolonged corrosive action of sulfur dioxide formed during the combustion of

sultur compounds (in some fuels, S02 is present in fairly large quantities, up

to 0.25%, in the form of inactive compounds) may cause burnout of turbine blades
if their temperature is above 900-950*C 135, 44, 50, 60, 81].

FIRE HAZARD OF FUELS

Self-Ignition

A fire may be caused by self-ignition of fuel or flareup of its vapors,

ignited by an external source, i.e., a flame or electric spark. The process of

self-ignition of hydrocarbon fuel takes place directly only in the vapor phase

as a result of explosion of hydroperoxides formed when hot fuel vapor comes in
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contact with oxygen. In practice, instantaneous formation and self-ignition of

a fuel-air mixture take place when kerosene falls on a hot metal surface at

Stemperatures above 350-400,.for example,,on the jet nozle or part'of a
turbine, damaged by failure.

The self-ignition tendency of a fuel must not be confused with the possi-

bility of ignition by an external flame. Heavier hydrocarbons se~f-ignite more

easily; they oxidize more readily by nature., forming explosive peroxides -

kerosenes approximately 100%C lower than gasolines. Still easier is the self-

- ignition of hydraulic oil, similar in hydrocarbon composition to diesel fuel,

and lubricating oil falling on hot engine parts. In breakdowns and in cases

of damage, they usually form the first flame centers which then ignite the fuel.

The danger of self-ignition is manifested under conditions of supersonic

flight at large M numbers when the fuel vapor is heated in the tanks to 20000

or higher if oxygen is present in the tanks in the space above the fuel. For

this reason, it is necessary to pressurize the fuel tanks with a neutral gas

(for example, nitrogen). However, it must be kept in mind that as the aircraft

climbs and the fuel heats up, air enriched with oxygen escapes from the fuel

(oxygen dissolves in the fuel in larger quantity than nitrogen). This increases

the danger of self-ignition of vapor inside the fuel tanks. A radical step

eliminating the danger of self-ignition consists in first decreasing the oxygen

concentration in the fuel by purging it with nitrogen [52].

Ignition by an External Source

Volatile fuels are more dangerous when exposed to external ignition sources

such as careless handling of a flame, damage to electric wiring, or a discharge
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of static electricity. Fuel is ignited by an external source only at a-tempera-

ture above the flash point, when a mixture of fuel vapor and air sufficiently

rich for ignition is formed above the fuel. Thus, vapors above T-1 fuel are

explosive if the fuel temperature is not below 25-30*C; above TS-I fuel, not

below 15-25%C, and above T-2 fuel (containing gasoline)o starting at'a tempera-

ture of minus I0-200C. At a lower temperature, fuels are not ignited by a spark

or a brief presence of an external flame.

In theory, there also exists an upper temperature limit of fuel ignition

(for T-l, about 65*C; for TS-1, 55-60*C; for T-2, 40-450 C) at which an extremely

rich mixture incapable of igniting is formed above the fuel, and the lower and

upper ignition limits come closer together as the pressure in the tanks decreases

with increasing flight altitude. However, this is of no practical importance,

since the probability of ignition of the fuel at a temperature above the

theoretical upper limit is retained owing to the above-mentioned evolution of

oxygen from the fuel as the aircraft climbs [78].

Ignition by Static Electricity

During the filling of fuel tanks and refuellers at a fast pouring rate,

electrification of the fuel takes place as a result of friction against the

material of the filters and hose walls. As a rule, the fuel acquires a positive

charge (gives up electrons during friction). In dry weather, the voltage on the

surface of the fuel in the tanks toward the end of the filling amounts to a

thousand volts, which may cause a powerful spark discharge. This takes place

as a result of accumulation of static electricity due to the low electrical

conductivity of dry fuel. The charge of moist fuel (containing dissolved or
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emulsified .water) is several times smaller. If the fuel temperature during the

7. filling of tanks, delivery into tank cars or refuelling of aircraft is above the

explosive limit, the spark discharge of static electricity may cause a fire.

The problem of fuel electrification has become'more serious as a result of

measures aimed at increasing the thermal stability of-fuels. Extensive puri-

fication of fuels involving removal of electr 4 cally polar heteroorganic comp,.!nds

decreases the electrical conductivity of fuel, and some of the additives intro-

duced to improve its thermal stability and lubricating properties enhance its

electrification.

As a step designed to prevent the accumulation of static electricity, its '

discharge and the consequent fire hazard, one can recommend that the pouring

rate of the last 20-25% of the fuel be decreased in the presence of low air

humidity. In addition to the usual grounding of the aircraft and rfueller, "

the filler nozzle should be connected by a wire to the tank filler. The elec-

trical conductivity of the fuel can be increased and a rapid dispersal of the

electrostatic charge can be achieved by introducing special additives into the

fue,• it is well known that the antistatin additive is pres-nt in certain foreign

fuels [107, 120].

PROSPECTIVE FUELS FOR JET ENGINES DESIGNED FOR
HIGH SUPERSONIC FLYING SPEEDS 1  

A

Basic Problems I

As the flying speed increases to M-3-4 and above, the problems of ensuring

the thermal stability of the fuel, using the fuel as a cooling agent in the

iAccording to material given in the foreign press.
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aircraft and increasing the energy characteristics of the fuel are considered

to be increasingly acute. The following possible solutions of these problems

are considered:

a) radical improvement of petroleum fuels of kerosene type by extensive

hydrogenation and use of polyfunctional additives;

b) development of hydrocarbon fuels which absorb heat during chemical

reactions in the heat exchanger of the aircraft;

c) use of liquefied hydrocarbon gases including liquid natural gas;

d) use of liquid hydrogen;

e) use of nonhydrocarbon fuels for short-time jet engine thrust

F augmentation;

f) use of nuclear enrgy [118, 119, 120, 123, 129, 132, 138, 141].

Improvement of Petroleum Fuels

The production of fuels via catalytic hydrocracking of heavy petroleum stock

permits a substantial increase in thermal stability and decrease in corrosiveness

and intensity of sooting and flame radiation, i.e., those properties which are

considered decisive at M=3-4. It turns out to be possible owing to a signifi-

cant yield of cheap commercial hydrogen as a by-product of a series of petro-

chemical processes. However, certain properties of the fuel decline as a result of

hydrogenation. The content of surface active substances and natural antioxidants

in the fuel decreases, causing a decrease in the lubricating properties of the

fuel, and the thermal stability increases less than might be expected. These

disadvantages may be offset by introducing additives; the latter may also provide

for a further increase in thermal stability, produce an anticorrosive effect, etc.

In particular, such additives are considered to be the copolymer of methacrylic

acid esters, isopropyloctadecylamine C3 H 7NHC 1 81 3 7 .
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A drawback of hydrogenated fuels is their low density (approximately at

the level of TS-l fuel); this may be compensated to some extent by a slightly

higher calorific value due to maximum hydrogenation of the fuel and a lighte-

fning of the fractional composition. At the same time, a slight temperature rise

of the start of crystallization of the fuel is possible [73, 107, 118, 123,

129, 138].

Fuels, for Chemical Cooling

Heat-absorl ing fuels are being suggested for use in chemical cooling of

equipment and systems of prospective aircraft with number M , 4 (the temperature

of brought-to-rest air in the stratosphere at M-4 is 625*C, and at M-5, about

'1000*C). The most suitable reactions are considered to be endothermic reactions

of cracking of parafffins and dehydrogenation of naphthenes, for example,

methylcyclohexane C7H1 4 (with platinum and aluminum oxide as catalysts) and

decalin CloH18 , providing for the absorption of 1080-1100 kcal/kg (along with

vaporization). Thus, the heat exchangers of an aircraft should be converted

into petrochemical reactors. In this case, the cooling process is a regene-

rative one, and the energy absorbed by the fuel enters tt4 engine. However, it

is necessary to solve a series of complex problems - preventing the formation of

deposits in the reactor heat exchanger, and suitability for direct use in the

engine of the conversion products of the original fuel [130, 132, 142].

Cryogenic Fuels

The use in supersonic aircraft of cryogenic fuels, i.e., liquid hdrocar-

bon gases and liquid hydrogen, makes it necessary to have thermal insulation
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and to increase the weight and volume of the fuel system, and involves the

loss of a part nf the fuel. What qualities of cryogenic fuels make them

promising? Primarily, their cold service life, which provides for an efficient

cooling of the aircraft, and thermal stability (extremely high for methane

and absolute for hydrogen), followed by high energy chara~teristics and desirable

fire properties (high combustion rate, very low flame radiation). Natural gas,

the bulk of which consists of methane, is much cheaper than present-day aviation

fuels, and certainly much cheaper than prospective fuels. Hydrogen is relatively

expensive, but its cost is decreasing each year.

Methane (CH4) as fuel has the following basic properties: boiling point

-161.5*C, density at this temperature, 0.424, heat of vaporization, 123 kcal/kg,

freezing point, -182.5oC. The heat of formation of methane (gaseous) is 1110

kcal/kg. The calorific value of gaseous methane is 11,980 kcal/kg, and that of

aid methane 11,820 kcal/kg (1.4-15% above that of kerosene). The stoichiometric

cc Oficient of methane with air is 17.23, and the maximum quantity of heat per

1 kg of air in terms of gaseous methane is 695 kcal/kg (1.5% less than that of

kercs. e). Liquid hydrogen as the combustible component of jet fuel is dis-

cus. in Ch. 5; its energy indices are given in Tables 3 and 5. In comparison

with kerosene, the calorific value of liquid hydrogen is 2.7 times higher, and

the mximum quantity of heat per 1 kg of air in terms of gaseous hydrogen is 835

kcal/kg (18% higher). The density of liquid hydrogen is 11-12 times lower than

that of kerosene. Data on calorific value per unit weight show the desirability

of using both fuels as "cruising" fuels, i.e., fuels with a lower specific

consumption in comparison with kerosene during prolonged flights in the atmos-

phere [127, 141].
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"Acceleration" Fuels

t, Liquid hydrogen may also be regarded as an "acceleration" fuel, which. pro-

vides thrust augmentation at Q(- 1 as a result of a large supply of heat per

unit of air consumption in comparison with ordinary hydrocarbon fuels. Other

compounds which can be used as acceleration fuels are the high-energy boron

hydrides; pentaborane, decaborane (Hu/10-V1 2 20 kcal/kg of air), as well as

certain low-energy fuels requiring a small amount of air for their combustion,

i.e., with a low stoichiometric coefficient 10. The latter include nitrogen-

containing fuels - dimethylhydrazine (Hu/lO- 778 kcal/kg of air). hydrazine

Hu/I0 - 920 kcal/kg cf air) and metals - magnesium, lithium, aluminum (Hu/l0

respectively 2080, 2050, 1900 kcal/kg of air). Their effect is explained by an

increase in fuel consumption such that the hydrocarbons are unable to burn. At

the same time, the range in a steady flight regime decreases sharply; in a pro-

longed cruising flight in the atmosphere, acceleration fuels are less efficient

than kerosene. However, thrust augmentation in the case of short-time use of

such fuels, and also when used as additives to the main fuel, may provide a

rapid acceleration of the aircraft [35, 73, 86, 103].

Nuclear Fuel

In b-th a gas turbine and a ramjet engine, air can be heated by using an

atomic reactor or an associated radiator instead of an ordinary combustion

chamber. Tie realization of these projects is prevented by the danger of conta-

minating the atmosphere with radioactive substances [47, 73, 119].
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V C H A P T E R 4

AVIATION GASOLINES

CHARACTZRISTICS OF PISTON ENGINES AND FUEL REQUIREMENTS

Description of the Work Process

Gasolines are fuels mainly for piston engines with spark ignition. The

requirements placed on the quality of present-day grades of aviation gasolines

are determined by the characteristics of precisely thi.u category of engines.

- Gasoline grades most suitable for use in engines of other categories are selected

from those designed for piston engines. A characteristic feature of the working

process of piston engines is their cyclicity. It imposes severe limitations on

the available carburation, ignition and combustion times (hundredths of a second).

For this reason, the vaporizability of a fuel and its self-ignition knocking

tendency play a decisive role in the realization of the thermodynamic cycle of

piston engines and in ensurl.ng their normal operation [11, 60, 81).

Vaporizability

In order to achieve combustion at constant volume, spark ignition engines

require an easily vaporizable fuel - gasoline, since it makes it possible to

obtain rapidly (before the spark) a homogeneous fuel-air mixture ready for

combustion. A time of about 0.02 sec is allowed for carburation in the working

cycle. Tha degree of vaporization of gasoline during this time interval sub-

stantially depends on its fractional composition and in turn affects the opera-

tional characteristics of the engine. Starting of a cold engine at low temperature
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is easier the lower the temperature at which 10% of the fuel volume boils away

F (this fraction is called the starting fraction). Aviation gasolines have

"boiling temperature of the 10% fraction not above 75-88*C. The warmup time of

the engine and its acceleration (time required to pass from idling to maximum

operation) decrease with decreasing temperature of boiling of the 50% fraction

of gasoline. To achieve the required acceleration time of 1-2 sec, it should

be no higher than 105*C.

The degree of vaporization of gasoline and the uniformity of the composition

of the mixture in the engine cylinders depend on the boiling temperature of the

90% fraction of gasoline. If this temperature is high (higher than approximately

145*C), part of the fuel descends from the pipe walls and enters certain cylinders

of carburetor engines in the form of a liquid film. As a result, the engine

fails to develop the required power, its economy drops, and the nonuniformity

of the mixture composition causes shaking. The boiling temperature of the 97.5%

fraction of gasoline (practically the end of boilirg) also affects the engine

economy, and in addition, the carbon deposition, the dilution of crankcase oil

by unburned fuel residue, and in the final analysis, the degree of wear and

service life of the engine. Experiment shows that this temperature should be no

higher than 180'C.

To preven- gasoline from boiling in hot weather, the temperature of the

start of its boiling should not be below 40'C. In order to avoid cavitation in

flight, the saturated vapor pressure of gasoline (at 38'C) should not exceed

360 Torr. To facilitate the starting of aviation engines in winter, the lower

limit of saturated vapor pressure is also standardized, nameiy, at 220-240 Torr

[60, 811.
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j• Antiknock Value

After the fuel-air mixture ignites, the flame propagates through the com-

bustion chamber as a front in 0.002-0.003 sec. On expanding, the combustion pro-

* ducts sharply compress, and hence, strongly heat up the still-unburned mixture

ahead of the flame front. As a result, rapid oxidation of hydrocarbons take

place in this mixture, and easily exploding hydroperoxides are formed. If the

peroxides are unable to form and explode before the end of combustion of the

mixture, the engine will operate normally, but if the explosion of the peroxides

is ahead of the normal combustion front, shock waves are formed in the cylinder

and knocking takes place, with a marked heat transfer to the walls. This causes

overheating and a gradual destruction of parts of the cylinder-piston group. :

The rate of formation of hydroperoxides and correspondingly, the possibi-

lity of knocking are determined by the hydrocarbon composition of gasoline. A A,

high antiknock value characterizes isoparaffins (it is lower the more branched the

carbon skeleton of their molecules) and many naphthenes and aromatic hydrocarbons

(the latter when the engine operates on a rich mixture, cz f 0.6-0.8). A low

antiknock value characterizes normal paraffins, particularly with a long chain of

carbon atoms in the molecule. The addition of the antiknock compound tetaethyllead

(in amounts of the order of 0.3%) substantially increases the antiknock value of

gasoline. This compound slows down the process of formation of explosive

hydroperoxides.

The occurrence of knocking depends on the regime and operating conditions

of the engine: boost pressure Pc, whose change regulates the power of the air-

craft nv'ston engine, excess air ration a(, temperature t of air forced into the
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cylinders, and temperature t~,y of the engine cylinders, the in'luence of these

factors being intertwined. The most complete representation of this influence

is provided by the knocking characteristics, i.e., the dependence of the maxi-

mum permissible boost pressure Pc (corresponding to the start of knocking) on

the composition I of the mixture at different temperatures tc and tcy (Fig. 27).

At high air temperatures (above 100*C, the usual value of tk in summer and winter

after compression in the supercharger) and a high temperature of the cylinders

tcy, the maximum antiknock value (maximum ) is obtained at r'<- 0.6-0.7 (rich

mixture), and the minimum at X'- 1.0-1.1 (lean mixture). When the engine operates

on a rich mixture, this makes it possible to establish a higher boost and to

obtain greater power from the engine than in operation on a lean mixture. De-

creasing the temperature regime to tc and tcy values corresponding to the winter

conditions of engine operation causes a decrease in the antiknock value on a rich

mixture and an increase on a lean mixture. In other words, at the maximum cruise

power setting, knocking is more probable at a low air temperature, and at the

cruise power setting, at a high air temperature.

PR -Fig. 27. Knocking characteristics
of gasolines in the ASh-82T engine
for two variants of severe tempera-

8 ture conditions: maximum tcy 2500 C
S00•L V40° text air 40%C (tc = 120%C) and mini-
S200 q/- . mum tc- 150 0 C, text air = -40-C

r, M~S (tc= C 40%C). Key:

I. Boost pressure, Torr; 2. Excess
C 5,t12O 0 8cy E. air coefficient.; 3. Pc; 4. B;

1000 Ra/7Cmb1u PC.W 50 5. Takeoff regime according to spe-

YC\I OuRM cifications; 6. g/l s h ; 7. Accord-
ing to specifications; 8. tc

•• 000

0,6 0,7 O,8 0,9 I,1 A
4. OJqVpUUC•tr7 u366ImM0 sOQJ7yXQ
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In order to determine which gasoline is required for an engine, the knocking

characteristics are recorded under the most severe temperature conditions (both

•• inmaximum and minimum tc and toy). The characteristics'are compared with the values

of the required boost for mixture compositions established by specifications for

the engine (shaded rectangle in Fig. 27). If the knocking characteristic of a

gasoline passes above the required boost (Pc) Pc sp), the gasoline is suitable

for the given engine in antiknock val.ue, and if it passes below it (pP ( ) Pc )

it is unsuitable [30, 80, 97].

ANTIKNOCK VALUES

Octane Number

The antiknock value of the aviation gasoline employed should not be below

the standards established by testing gasoline on avalatton engines. In order

kt to check this, samples taken from each gasoline batch are tested on special one-

cylinder units by comparison with standard fuels. The fundamental standard is

C C ~

isooctane C8HI8, with the carbon skeleton molecular structure C - C - C - C - C -,

C
a hydrocarbon with a high antiknock value arbitrarily taken as 100. The second

standard used is normal heptance C7H 1 6 , whose low antiknock value is arbitrarily

taken as zero. By mixing these two compounds in different proportions, fuel

equivalents from zero to 100 are obtained, i.e., a sclae of octane number is

formed.

The composition of the standard fuel equivalent to the gasoline being tested

• found by testing on an IT9-2 unit with an excess air coefficient corresponding
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to the maximum knock intensity (0C = 1.0-1.1). Thus, the octane number of a

gasoline is an index of its knocking stability on a lean mixture.,.equal to the

, percent (by volume) content of isooctane in a "mixture with normal heptane, which

in antiknock value under'standard testing conditions is equivalent to-the given.

gasoline. The octane number series to check gasolines with reference to cruise

power settings [30, 64, 97].

Rating of'Gasolines

At full power settings, when engines operate on a rich mixture (eX -0.6) for

purposes of internal cooling, the antiknock value is usually completely dif-

ferent than on a lean mixture. Moreover, in almost all aviation gasolines

Y(containing an antiknock compouno it is higher than 100, i.e., mixtures of iso-

octane and heptane as standards are unsuitable on a rich mixture. Standards

above 100 are obtained by adding various quantities of the antiknock tetraethyl-

lead to isooctane. The standards are calibrated on a one-cylinder unit (with an

aircraft engine cylinder) at ,(= 0.6, and quality grades are established for each

of them (Fig. 28, top). Figure 28 shows the power in percent, obtained by in-

creasing the.boost before the start of knocking, in relation to isooctane con-

taining no tetra.thyllead.

The rating of gasolines is determined on the IT-9-1 unit: it is determined

which standard fuel at :X 0.6 starts to knock at the same power as the gasoline'

being tested. The rating of the gasoline is assumed to be qual to that of this

standard [30, 64, 97:1.
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Fig. 28. Effect of TEL on the in-
crease in octane numbers of fuels

V4 .-(bottom) and rating on rich mixture
(top). Key:

1. Rating on rich mixture; 2. Octane
10 • .number (lean mixture); 3. Isooctane;

4. B; 5. g/kg; 6. mi/kg

1. .

b o 6 ,6 ,

E -- 6.4

ANTIKNOCK COMP OUND •

;.2 V• ,

Effactiveness I

* Tetraethyllead Pb (C2H5)4 , abbreviated TEL, introduced into gasolines as an

antiknock compound, is a colorless, very toxic liquid. At 20*C, its density is

1.652. At 200 0 c, it boils and simultaneously decomposes. Addition of small

initial amounts of TEL (up to 2.5-3.3 g/kg) is very effective (Fig. 28). A

further increase of its content in gasoline does not appreciably raise the anti-

knock valve, but has a negative effect on engine performance (lead oxide deposits

increase in the cylinder). In engines with long service livet, it is advisable

to use gasolines of lower TEL content or better, to use pure gasolines (provided

they have a sufficient antiknock value). TEL is introduced inLo -asolines in :he
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composition of the ethyl flued, a mixture with scavengers (brominated and chlorinated

hydrocarbons). By reacting with them after burning, lead changes into compounds

which are volatile at high temperature, and is thus essentially elimiated from the

..ombustion chamber together with the exhaust gases [48, 81].

. 'Toxicity

Tetraethyllead is a strong poison acting on the nervous system and blood.

It is capable of accumulating in the body, and therefore poisoning with this com-

pound may be observed after a long time. Its entry into the digestive tract may

result in death. Ethylated gasolines must not be used to wash hands or clothing:

after the gasoline evaporates, tetraethyllead remains, and is capable of pene-

trating into the body through the skin [48, 72].

Stability

TEL is added to gasolines during their production. In prolonged storage

of gasoline, tetraethyllead gradually oxidizes, decomposes, and reacts with the

hydrocarbon oxidation products. This forms a white sediment (in dry form, a

thin, corrosive dust containing 50-60% lead) which may disrupt the normal

opera.tI.on of fuel equipment. It should be kept in mind that this sediment is I
very toxic. Decomposition of TEL is shown by the turbidity of gasoline.

Decomposition of TEL may also lead to knocking in engines. To increase the

stability of TEL dissolved: in gasoline, a stabilizer, parahydroxydiphenylamine,

is added to aviation gasolines in the amount of 40-50 g/t; it inhibits the oxidation

decomposition of TEL [60, 66, 83].
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GRADES OF AVIATION GASOLINES

Uses and Basic Indices

The standard specifies aviation gasolines of four main grades:

B-100/130 - of a bright orange color, containing TEL in amounts up

to 2.7 g/kg, used in ASh-73 TK engines and certain foreign engines;

B-95/130 - yellow, containing TEL up to 3.3 g/kg and designed for ASh-82V

*• and ASh-82T engines;

B-91/115 - green, containing TEL up to 2.5 g/kg and designed for ASh-621R

and AI-26V engines. 1

In the brand designations of these gasolines, the numerator of the fraction,

V :for example 91, indicates the lower limit of the octane number, and the denominator,

for example 115, denotes the lower rich-mixture rating limit allowed for the

given gasoline.

B-70 colorless, with an octane number not below 70, containing no TEL and

designed for AI-14R and M-11 engines of various modifications. B-70 gasoline is

used as the starting fuel for certain types of gas turbine engines and as the main

fuel for special gas turbine units; TEL-containing gasolines cannot be used in such

"units because of deposition of lead oxides on the turbine blades. The antiknock

value of gasoline is of no signficance for their operation.

In addition, two more grades of gasolines have limited applications:

BA - with a particularly high antiknock value (lean mixture rating not below

115 and rich-mixture rating not below 160) containing TEL up to 3.3 g/kg; used in
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certain foreign engines; I
SB-78 - blended gasoline with an octane number not below 78, containing TEL

up to 0.66 g/kg and designed for AI-14VF engines. It is prepared by mixing B-70

gasoline (75%) with B-91/115 gasoline (25%).

As a rule, B-70 gasoline is produced by ctraight-run distillation of crude.

Higher grades are prepared by mixing straight-run gasoline fractions and by

catalytic cracking with high-octane synthetic components (isoparaffinic or aro-

matic ones). For purposes of economy, they are used only in those engine types

( where they are required. However, if an established grade is lacking, a higher

grade may be used provided that it does not contain any more (or significantly

more) TEL than the amount adopted for the given engine type [60, 66, 72, 96).

General Properties

In Aviation gasolines as well as fuels for gas turbine engines, the content

of substances promoting an increased formation of deposits, overheating of

enginps, and corrosion (gum, unsaturated hydrocarbons, organic acids) is limited;

the presence of water-soluble acids and alkalis, water, and mechanical impuritites

is not permitted. Specific for all aviation gasolines is the strict limitation

of the total sulfur content to no more than 0.05%. This is due to the fact that

the sulfuric acid formed from the combustion products may enter the oil and

accumulate in the crankcase, posing a danger to corrosion-sensitive lead bronze

bearings.
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Like fuels for jet engines, aviation gasolines must have a low temperature

of the start of crystallization (not above -60*C). In order to prevent the

formation of ice crystals, the same antiicing additive may be added to aviation

gasolines as that added to fuels for jet engines (in the same amounts). However,

the danger of crystal formation in gasolines is less than in kerosene-type fuels

(despite the higher water solubility limit), since in gasolines ice crystals

rapidly settle to the bottom and are removed with the sediment [60, 66].

Foreign Brands

Specifications of the USA, Great Britain, France and other countries provide

for aviation gasoline grades 60/87, 91/96, 100/130 and 115/145 (designation based

on the octane number and rich-mixture rating (with maximum TEL content up to

2-2.5 g/kg, as well as nonethylated gasoline with octane number 73 [72].
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C H A P T E R 5

ROCKET PROPELLA14TS
W!

(Based on Foreign Publications)

CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION AND GENERAL ROCKET
PROPELLANT REQUIREMENTS

Fundamental Characteristics

( Modern rocket engines operate on liquid or solid chemical propellants and

are accordingly divided into two groups - liquid rocket engines (LRE) and solid

propellant rocket engines (SPRE). The liquid rocket propellant is located in

tanks outside the engine; it is supplied by equipping the LRE with a turbopump

assembly (Fig. 29) or the gas-pressure (pressurized feeding system. SPRE have

no feeding system; a plastic or rubbery mass of solid fuel is placed directly in

the combustion chamber.

A rocket propellait burns without consuming oxygen from the surr..iie•ings and

serves as the only source of the working substance of the rocket engine (t.e mass

of the ejected gas is equal to the mass of the propellant). The content of com-

bustible elements in the rocket propellant is low; most of it consists of oxygen

(or fluorine) necessary for their oxidation. Therefore, the liberation of heat

per -.,nit weight of the on-borad reserve of rocket propellant is several times

less than for propellants oxidized with atmospheric oxygen. However, an attempt

to use compositions with the highest calorific value ha is not always justified

iNuclear propellants of prospective rccket engines (including electric ones)
are briefly discussed at the end of Ch. 5.
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because of the high tempercture of the combustion products (above 2500-3000*C),.

causing thermal dissociation (breakdown) of their molecules with absorption of

thermal energy. The high temperature is explained by the fact that each kilogram of

combustion products receives all the heat liberated by a kilogram of rocket pro-

pellant (during the combustion of ordinary fuel in air, each kilogram of gas

receives not more than 6% of the heat evolved by I kg of. fuel) [5, 6, 9, 38, 73,

86, 104].

Effect on Specific Thrust

If there were no dissociation, the higher calorific value would cause a
h.

correspondingly higher increment of the gas temperature during combustion AT. C,

and a higher specific thrust:

~nid I.

wni 9 33 \/'CpIztz (5.1)
. SPid g- -

Formula (5.1) expresses the ideal specific thrust which for a theoretical

exhaust regime without friction and without heat loss depends only on the ideal

exhaust velocity Wnid (the actual velocity is approximately 5% lower than the

ideal velocity):

w ~ ~~ 2gC ;1= .5V:7r' (5.2)

where C is the specific he~c of the gas at constant pressure;
p

zT* is the theoretical (ideal) gas temperature after combustion in the absence of

dissociation, incompleteness of combustion and heat transfer through the engine walls;
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Caption for Fig. 29

Fig. 29. Properties of liquid rocket propellant affecting the performance data
of an aircraft, the work process, and the engine performance reliability. Key:

1. Power plant units; 2. TANK WITH OXIDIZER; 3. TANK WITH COMBUSTIBLE;
4. GAS GENERATOR; 5. TURBOPUMP ASSEMBLY; 6. COMBUSTION CHAMBER; 7. NOZZLE;
8. Fuel quality indices (classified according to the power plant units in which
their influence is manifested); 9. Parameters, processes and phenomena directly
dependent on propellant properties; 10. Dangerous aftereffects and operational
performance which may be caused by unsatisfactory propellant quality; 11. Per-
formance indices of aircraft and LRE dependent on fuel; 12. Combat i-eadiness;
13. Flying weight; 14. Payload; 15. Total impulse; 16. Duration of active
flight; 17. Maximum speed, range and altitude; 18. Specific thrust; 19. Maxi-
mum thrust; 20. Reserve of energy; 21. Weight of propellant; 22. Active oxygen
(fluorine) concentration; 23. Oxidizer density; 24. Heat of transformation
(or enthalpy) of oxidizer; 25. Propellant losses; 26. Refueling difficulty;
27. Boiling or intense vaporization; 28. Boiling temperature; 29. Freezing
temperature; 30. Corrosiveness; 31. Content of inhibitors; 32. Chemical
stability; 33. Content of stabilizers; 34. Toxicity; 35. Calorific value
(or enthalpy) of combustible; 36. Stoichiometric coefficient; 37. Combustible
density; 38. Destruction of filled tanks; 39. Crystallization; 40. Liquid
corrosion; 41. Explosion, fire; 42. Decomposition and other transformations;
43. Change in propellant composition; 44. Servicing difficulties; 45. Poisoning,
burns; 46. Starting; 47. Tas temperature before TBA turbine; 48. Deposits
on TBA turbine; 49. Erosion of TBA blades; 50. Destruction of TBA turbine,
engine shutdown; 51. Spontaneous combustibility; r2. Rich flameout limit;
53. Carbon content; 54. Condensed combustion products; 55. Behavior fluc-
tuations; 56. Breakdown of pumps; 57. Cavitation; 58. Vapor lock;
59. Boiling temperature; 60. Viscosity (at low temperature); 61. Underpressure
at inlet; 62. Crystal formation at low temperature; 63. Freezing temperature;
64. Emulsified water; 65. Decrease of propellant injection, change in mixture
composition, reduction of thrust; 66. Clogging of injectors by solid particles;
67. Sticky deposits; 68. Mechanical impurities; 69. Gum; 70. Viscosity;
71. Density; 72. Surface tension; 73. Fineness of spray and mixing; 74. COM-
BUSTION CHAMBER HEAD; 75. Enthalpy of combustion products; 79. Calorific value
(or enthalpy) of fuel; 80. Molecular weight of combustion products (heat capacity,
gas formation); 81. Elemental composition; 82. Number of atoms in molecules
of combustion products; 83. Self-ignition dzrlay; 84. Starting; 85. Explosion
on starting; 86. Regime fluctuation. Locking, explosion; 87. Combustion in-
stability; 88. Flame radiation; 89. Time of chemical transformation; 90. Cfr-
Don content; 91. Condensed combustion products; 92. COOLING JACKET; 93. Heat
capacity; 94. Thermal conductivity; 95. Viscosity; 96. Density; 97. Boiling
temperature; 98. Content of additives; 99. Thermal stability; A. Coefficient
of heat transfer from walls to cooling component; B. Temperature rise and burn-
out of walls; C. Decrease of fuel injection, change in mixture composition, re-
duction of thrust; D. Destruction of nozzle; E. Cooling regime (vapor forma-
tion at walls); F. Deposits; G. Erosion of walls; H. Gaseous corrosion;
I. Condensed combustion prorducts; J. Corrosiveness of combustion products;
K. Enthalpy of escaping gases; L. Recombination of the molecules of combustion
products; M. Thermal expansion efficiency; N. Elemental composition;
0. Number of atoms in the molecules of combustion products.
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T" is the gas pressure drop at the rocket engine nozzle;
!n

k is the specific heat ratio of the process of gas expansion in the nozzle;

g 9.81 m/sec 2 is the acceleration due to gravity;

A - 1/427 kcal/kg is the thermal equivalent of mechanical energy;

t, ---- T:T is the thermal efficiency.-r-

Actually, however, a rise in temperature T*z leads to an increased dissocia- f
tion. As a result, before entering the nozzle, the gas has a reserve of chemical

energy that has not been converted to thermal energy. This reserve is greater

the higher tha temperature T*z. As the gas expands in the nozzle, it cools, the

dissociated molecular fragments combine, and the chemical energy completes its

conversion into thermal energy, so that the gas temperature Tn at the exit from

the nozzle is higher than in the absence of dissociation. Correspondingly lower

is the thermal efficiency

'. C

expressing the fraction of -nthalpy CpT*2 converted into kinetic energy (since

CpTn, the enthalpy of the gas expelled to the outside, is higher); in the final

analysis, the specific thrust obtained according to Eq. (5.1) is lower. This

decrease in efficiency is sometimes conventionally expressed as a decref.se in the

specific heat ratio (to k - 1.1-1.2) in formula (5.2). Hence, suitable rocket

propellants are those whose combustion pr6ducts have moderate temperatures and

hence have less tendency to dissociate, and also contain mainly diatomic mole-

cules, which are stable to dissociation [55, 73, 100].
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Role of the Properties of Combustion Products

For the same calorific value h< the gas temperature T*z is lower the higher

the specific heat Cp , i.e., the smaller the molecular weight of the combustion

products (in molar heat capacity Cpm) the difference between -,ases is much smaller

than in molecular weights). An increase in C or the gas constant R - 848 [kgm/kg deg]
S 4oenate

and in gas formation of uhe propellant Vpr - -2.4 [n3/kg] not only compensates the

effect of temperature lowering on the specific thrusti but also provides for an in-

crease in specific thrust owing to Lhe increase in efficiency.

In order to obtain low-molecular combustion products (with a small/A), a pro-

pellant with an oxidizer deficiency is usually employed, ,(- 0.7-0.8, and in the case

of an oxygen-hydrogen propellant, even ,i= 0.4 (Fig. 30), i.e., incomplete com-

bustion cf the propellant and the associated decrease of its calorific value h,(,

are deliverately aimed at. A certain amount of free hydrogen H2 (/4- 2) instead

of water vapor H20 (A= 18), and also carbon monoxide CO (l- 28) instead of

carbon dioxide CO2 (,A 44) yields a gain in the degree of energy utilization (in

efficiency qtz) which covers this decrease. The molecular weight of the combustion

products of hydrogen is lower than that of the combustion products of carbon and

other combustible elements.

Thus, a high calorific value per se, let alone a high combustion temperature,

fails to indicate a high energy efficiency of the propellant in a rocket engine,

since these quantities du not reflect the degree of utilization of the propellant

energy, which is dependent on the porperties of the propellant itself [5, 86].

An index, expressing its influence is the specific thrust (unit of impulse pro-

pellant. It should be kept in mind that this index is relative, since it depends
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on factors other than the propellant. For modern chemical fuels, the velocity

of the gas exhaast from the nozzle of rocket engines is oj the order to 2-4

km/sec, and the specific thrust is correspondingly of the order of 200-400 kg

sec/kg [55, 73, 86].

Role of Propellant Density

i,-

In addition to the specific thrust, a decisive influence on the velocity,

altitude and range of flight of a rocket vehicle is exerted by the mass of

the rocket propellant consumed, or more accurately, its fraction with respect

to the mass of the vehicle ir. accordance with the formula for the thrust force

impulse (1.12); it depends on the propellant density. If the entire impulse

is used up only in accelerating the rocket vehicle, the maximum velocity is

expressed by Tsiolkovskiy's formula

Vmax gPsp n .3)

For a given payload Gp, weight Go of the empty rocket vehicle, propellant
volume Vpr and initial weight Gi Go + Gp + Vprpr changing in accordance with

the propellant density •pr,

V
Vmax = gPsp en (1 + -- P 'pr). (5.4)

Go + Gp
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Fi-•. 30.), (alculhtodc! h~ractoristics of the
propellant, liquid oxygen + liquid hydrogen
according to the mixture composition at
Pk 21 kg/cm2 Trexp 20.3). Rev:

1. Calorific value of mixture, kcal/kg;
2. Temperature of combustio.n products, 0C;
3. Specific thrust, kg seclkg; 4. Psp;
5. Vgas; 6. Specific heat ratio;
7. Molecular weight of combustion products;
8. Gas formation (at standard conditions);

9. Vasm 3/kg; 10. Excess oxidizer co-

The effect of increase in propellant density is greater for small Vp

i.e., for a flying vehicle of small and medium range, ,q heavier propellant may :

turn out to be more appropriate, even if it generates a smaller specific thrust

(for example, solid propellant or nitric acid propellant in comparison with

oxygen propellant). Flying vehicles with a large relative propellant capacity

obtain a smaller• percent gain in velocity owing to an increase in the impulse

expended in accelerating the mass of a heavier propellant.
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If the intital weight has been established, and the payload changes in

accordance with-the propellant density Gp -G- - Vpp, then

Vmax = gPsp en v1 (5.5)
I - aPr pr

Gi

Moreover, the density increase effect (Fig. 6) is greater for flying vehicles

with a long flight range (with a large propellant capacity referred to a unit of

the initial flying weight). However', this effect is obtained at the expense of

a decrease in payload.

An on-board reserve of propellant of the same weight requires a capacity

Lhat is inversely proportional to the propellant density: V'pr = Vpr-- . The

pr

difference in the required capacities of rocket vehicles is practically always

important, since rocket propellants of different compositions may differ markedly

(severalfold) in density [55, 73, 86, 100].

ROCKET PROPELLANT REQUIREMENTS

The variety of chemical compositions of rocket propellants is due to the

fact that some of them have advantages in certain applications and others are pre-

ferable for other problems. TVi.; does not permit a specific formulation of unique

requirements for all types of rocket propellants (liquid and solid, mono- and

bipronellants, high-boiling and cryogenic propellants, etc.). All rocket pro-

pellants are usually subjected to only a few relatively general requirements,

chief of which are:
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1) high specific thrust, reached as a result of an optimum combination

- of a high calorific value of the propellant, Jow. molecular weight, and

' .small number of atoms in the molecules of the combustion products;

"2) high density;

! 3) not too high combustion temperature;

4) a normal course of the work process (safe ignition on starting, fast

and 'complete chemical transformation, stability of combustion process);

"5) combat readiness (possibility of keeping the vehicle in the fueled

state, possibility of use in a wide range of climatic and weather con-

ditions).

The chemical reactivity )f rocket propellants is the cause of undesirable

properties, i.e., explosion hazard, instability (decomposition),. corrosiveness

to materials, and toxic effects on humans. As a rule, rocket engines are designed

for a few seconds or a few minutes of operation, and it is entirely satisfactory

if people can tolerate the untoward effects of a rocket propellant during that

perfod of time,[9, 29, 38, 55, 78, 86].

. :i" ~ LIQUID.BIPROPELLANTS I'

Propellant Groups

A bipropellant is usually employed in LRE. Its components, the fuel and the

oxidizer, are located in separate tanks and are mixed only after being supplied

to the combustion chamber. As a rule, the consumption of the oxidizer is several

times as high as that of the fuel. The properties of a rocket propellant are

determined to a larger extent by the oxidizer than by the fuel. For this reason,

LRE propellants are divided into groups according to the oxidizer components
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"entering into their composition: nitrogen components (the oxidizers are nitric

acid and nitrogen oxides), oxygen components (based on liquid oxygen), and hydro-

gen peroxide and fluorine components (based on liquid fluorine and fluorine

compounds) [15, 73, 100].

Ratio of the Components

The stoichiometric ratio of the oxidizing to the combustible component

(corresponding to a( 1) depends on the -elemental composition of the oxidizer

and fuel. The required quanity of cxygen-containing oxidizers constituting

"dilute" oxygen is greater than the quantity of purL oxygen by,,a factor of

1/[Olact, where [ 0 lact is the weight of active oxygen which gives up 1 kg of

oxidizer to the fuel. If the oxidizer contains no combustible elements, the

entire oxygen present in the oxidizer [0],x = [ 0 ]act is active. If however 1 kg

of oxidizer contains [C]ox kg of carbon and [H]ox kg of hydrogen, part of the

oxygen will remain bound to them, and the quantity of active oxygen will be

smaller:

[0 ]act = [0]ox - 2.66[C]ox - 7.94 [Hlox (5.6)

The required quantity of oxidizer containing water is even greater: the

weight of active oxygen in this case 'is multiplied by the oxidizer concentra-

tion Ke-l.

If fluorine F2 in used as the oxidizer, the calculations should be carried

out by considering that the atomic weightof fluorine (19.00) is 1.19 times

greater than that of oxygen and that fluorine is univalent, i.e., the oxidation

of fuel requires twice as many fluorine atoms F than divalent oxygen atoms 0.

Hence, 1.19 x 2 = -2.38 times more fluorine is required.
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Ratios of the required quantity of certain oxidizers to the required

quantity of oxygen, calculated from formula (5.6), are listed in Table 8.

~. 9.T e•,hllblX s.I•ie eii- norpeo-

- C T n, •'l/.'g' TOll A'I 114 1 Wi 1111P KO-S• ill-leci)

Ok lIC AN le.q

IK

10. 1(IIC;IojpoI()) 32,00 1-
1~:.yx (23.1 % 0,) 29,01 0,23,1 0,231 , ,33

A:oriia• .xic.o ,, (1(1 % IIN'O) 62,02 0,762 0,0)6 0. (335 - 1.58
A• rori;n, I I(II1 (9i% IINO,) .- 1 0,6923 - .61
A.iortIFii TrCl)ONCICII (N\,O,) - 92,02 0,696 - 0. 96%) 1,44
Ilel)eCicb uIoko)oui (10(11o 1120,) 34,02 0,941 0,059 0,470 - 2,13
rlnl)Kejcb 110lo,1111a ("(Y/0 11202) - -.- 0,423 - 2,36
lneplwxclc. I•Ilotmjo,'kf (80% 1.1202) - - 0,376 - 2,66
(l 1top (F2) 38.00 - - - 1 2,38 I
A4),1TopIIA.ktiCAopoAI (OFu) 54,00 0,457 - 0,457 0,543 1,46

Table 8. Cx~izin• olf •ciancy ind rqouirccl quantity of liquid
oxidizers in comparison with oxygen. Key:

1. Oxidizer; 2. Molecular weight; 3. Elemental composition,
kg/kg; 4. of oxygen [O]ox; 5. of hydrogen [H)ox; 6. Yield

of oxidizing elements in kg per 1 kg of oxidizer; 7. Oxygen
-0 1act; 8. Fluorine [Plact; 9. Required quantity in relation

to oxygen; 10. Oxygen (02)

Air (23.1% 02)

Nitric acid (100% HNO 3 )

Nitric acid (98% HNO 3)

Nitrogen tetroxide (N204 )

Hydrogen peroxide (100% N202 )

Hydrogen peroxide (90% H202) i

Hydrogen peroxide (80% 1202 )

Fluorine (F2)

Oxygen difluoride (OF2)
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In the easu of. a fuel cointaining no boron or metals, and an oxygen-con-

taining oxidizer, the stoichiometric ratio is determined by a formula resulting

from (1.Z and (5.6):

-2.66[C~f + 7.94(1-1f_- [Olf
x0  [Qiox - 2.66 [C]0x - 7.9 [H]Qx

where the sumbols of elements in the square brackets denote their content in

the fuel component (numerator) and oxidizing component (denominator).

Example. A bipropellant consisting of the oxidizer nitric acid HNO~0 con-

tamning [Olox -0.762 and [Illox = 0.016, and the fuel dimethyihydrazine (CH3)2N2H2,

which contains [C]f 0.400 and [H~f 0.133, burns completely when the ratio of

the components is

2.66 - .4';0 + 7.94 0.133
x0 0.762 - 'i.94 - 0.0163.4

in practice, the oxidizer composition has a decisive influence on this

quantity.

As a rule, the actual ratio of the components x ax0 , is lower than the

stoichiometric ration [5, 86]: in the combustion chambers, in ord.;r to obtain

the maximum thrust, the propellant burns ata(ý0.4 - 0.8; and in gas generators

of propellant supply s-ystems operating on the main components of the propellant

(Fig. 29), in order to lower the gas temperature, ateA-;0.1-0.2 [8, 55, 73].
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Energy Content

I. Ii
The maximum amount of heat that can be theoretically liberated by 1 kg

of rockit propellant in the presence of exothermic reactions proceeding to com-

pletion and cooling of the combustion products to the initial temperature is

called r'( -.•gy content of the propellant. The energy content of a bipropellant

of stoic'<.,ometric composition is taken per unit of total-weight of the components.

SIt dt-ends on the energy content of the fuel Hf (in the reaction with the

oxygen of the rocket oxidizer, the fuel evolves as much heat as it geaerates

during combustion in air, see Table 2), on the stoichiometric ratio of the com-

n pnents, and on the thermal effect of transformation of the oxidizer Hox:

H • + 140 Boxfhrp [kcal/kg] (5.7)
hrpo

, AO." N Ten ,,

061'10. *,ITJAbI t 4 ,eT IIOCTh
-.. I,,c, em", I " ' ; 6 '.

8. )-,;imi'ji i.i',:op-.1 (0.) 0 _--9 * 96 1,14 -. 3 -. 18
+730 +(630 +.530 ,:35 --. 112 193

1," 3); I a1 1C,1 03a (1 IN0.,) -- 6G(0 -- 660 -200 J.51 +1 -. 41
A:ý,jriili " I)oICIIA;t (N-()) .. 50 - 50 -450 I, 15 .1-21 -- 11
1IPl l:l(cb ieo prjfllia (11A02) .- 1:115 -- 1315 .+3M0 1.4.5 4. 150 -- I

)KJ.it ii! il~lrop (F-2) 0 -- 0 --80 1.,51 -188 -- 219
IJt.i q rp4:L, .ii..Oj),,ia (()F,:) + 140 -1-70 +70 1,52 -145*-. . 223

Table 9. nei-mal effect and certain physical properties of
anhydrous oxidizing components of rocket propellants. Key:
(i, Box pat 20*C; for cryogenic components, at the boiling
point) [9, 15]. Key:

1. Oxidizer; 2. Heat of formation at 200C, kcal/kg; 3. Total
enthalpy iox, kcal/kg; 4. Thermal effect Box, kcal/kg; 5. Density
(, kg/ ; 6. B.P., °C; 7. F.P. 0C; 8. Liquid oxygen (02)

Liquid ozone (03)
Nitric acid (HN0 3 )

Yl Nitrogen tetroxide (N204)
Hydrogen peroxide (H2 02 )
Liquid fluorine (F 2 )
Oxygen difluoride (OF2>
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Oxidizers in the form of gaseous elements,(oxygen. O2' fluorine F2) have.

S .zero enthalpy but in liquid form oxygen (t - -183°C) and fluorine (t - -188°C)

have negative enthalpy, and give a negative thermal effect Hox, since their

i {• vaporization and heating consume a part of the heat evolved by the combustion.

•V
For composite oxidizers as well as cobibustible components, the thermal (affect

1 depends tit only on enthalpy (heat of decomposition), but also on their content

of combustible elements, and may be calculated from formula (1.5). A majority

of complex oxidizers also give a negative thermal effect Hox,

The effect of the thermal effect of water present in the oxidizer (-600

kcal/kg) is considered, as in the case of combustibles.

Example. Determine the energy content of the rocket propellants dymethyl-

hydrazine + liquid oxygen and dimethylhydrazine + nitric acid. The energy con-

tent of dimethylhydrazine Hf = 7140 kcal/kg, the thermal effect of I kg of

oxidizers for liquid oxygen Hox = -96 kcal.kg, and for nitric acid Hox M -200

F. kcal/kg (from Tables 1 and 9). The stoichiometric coefficient of dirnethlhydrazine

with oxygen XO - 2.12 (from Table 7), with nitric acid T = 3.34 (see the example

above). The energy content is determined from formula (5.7) for a stoichiometric

mixture of dimethylhydrazine with oxygen

hrp 7140 + 2.12 (-96) 2220 kcal/kg

1 + 2.12

and with nitric acid

hrp 7140 + 3.34 (-200) 1430 kcal/kg
hrp 1 + 3.34

The energy content of certain rocket propellants is given in Table 10.

It substantially depends on the oxidizer employed, and is less dependent on the
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* fuel. For example, for the propellant kerosene + liquid oxygen, hrp - 2260 kcal/kg,

which is only 2% higher than for the propellant dimethyihydrazine + liquid oxygen,

whereas che energy content of kerosene is 45% higher than for dimethyihydrazine.

Moreover, dimethyihydrazine provides a higher specific thrust owing to the

lower molecular weight of the combustion products. The effective calorific

value h, of a rocket propellant forA ' 1 is less than the calculated energy

content (see Fig. 4) [16, 73, 86, 97].

Calcuiated Density

The density (or specific gravity) of a bipropellant is a conventional,

theoretical parameter, since the oxidizer and fuel are stored and fed into the

combustion chamber separately. For an effective ratio of the components )A this

ratio of the sum of the weights of the fuel and oxidizer 1 + 7'4to the sum of

their volumes Vf + Vox x
oX'

_ +x (5.8)

rf ox

For a uniform mixing of the fuel and oxidizer to take place, it 1s desirable

that their volume flow rates be similar, i.e., the ratio-- :f•ox f (lox .

be as close as possible to unity; the oxidizer density should be higher than the

fuel density wherever possible [26, 86, 97],

Ignition

On contact between the self-igniting components injected into the combustion

chamber, a hot vapor-gas is formed, i.e., a mixture of chemically active products
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of their decomposition and vapors. The development of reactions in the vapor-

gas gives rise to flame kernels which rapidly spread through the rntire mass

of the accumulated fuel mixture. At the same time, the pressure increases

sharply, and an explosion ("full start") t.akes place. The longer the self-igni'tion

delay, the higher the pressure peak. It is estimated that in order Lo avoid engine

L failure, the self-ignition delay should be no longer than 0.03 see. In normal

operation of LRE, a decrease of the delay in chemical transformation of the

propellant increases the combustion stability and promotes a decrease "in pressure

fluctuations. When nonhypergolic basic components (Oxygen propellants, nitric

acid + kerosene) are used, self-igniting starting components are sometimes

used for the formation of the initial flame kernel (]0, 29, 73, 100].

I~ . "Q. ,4 Tu€10 11P 4= n H4 Onimm omCO ,.i: g 11111 K4oPMOI/" Up 40

16. A3otiasa •t.1epocii 5,36 1,34 I450 0.02 1,33 25,7 3147 1,263 312

. '1.67 1.33 14•0 0,91 1,32 26.5 3120 1,€' 27 315

2 I. r..l•.•pal. 1,57 1,27 1420 0,96 1,25 20,9 3021 1 ,2. 279 32•
2 jt.3.•se t~.1 riIpa~mu 3,31 1,25 1.130) 0,90 1.22 23,6 3147 1,''3 272 321

A3oTItJlll •epcl I c' 4,88 1,29 1790 0,83 1,29 25,5 3,13,8 1,25 276 326
*17. t~erpoi~cwl 3 IlH,'tpa. milt 1,44 1,23 165(1 0,93 1,22 20,,8 3247 1,26 291 3,12

I i/• i.creiiarI.1.•p :uii, 3,0TJ 1.,21 1720 0,84 1.17 23,5 3.115 1,23" 28,5 337
2• )O •i.•iIf 2,24 1,23 1660 0,88 I1,20 22,5 3300 1,25 28i7 339

Kla ll;,I]tepociiui' 3,40 1,.05 2260 0.74 1,t07 23.7I 36S6 1,23 300 358
18. xiCnuc.ioo.1 1 6 )td(H:t~l0i a.MisiaK'l 1,,11 0,89 1030 0,96 0,5,8 19,0 3073 1,23 294 352

14•ilit~iliu.ullli~';ila~iiii 2.12 I .00 222)<) 0.,8') 0,98, 21 ,5 3608 1,2 310-.

5 6 . .... ,o 303 .

2 *.'A'ilsiiil II-uo.aopo.t ' 7,9.i 0,.43 2990 0.50 0,2,8 10,0 2977 1216 391 ,156

riplebri< ~ll.epociu,; 7,23 1,33 15S5 0,96 1.34 o 220 3006 1.20 278 330
19. OOpia3 nam 2,13 1,27 153,0 0,98 1,_6 1'122 ,22 27>3

2 . ,•-t I lewralo.ai I:,~ 6,1,51 1,23 - 610 0,97 1.21l 21,1 3008 1.2',228418 33633
2__1____o___ ,1 ,3 -1O 0,51 1,02 18,1 25819 i 1,2! 309 373

>Kii •,ii 215 ){ . ,i ,', i t.wiO a l.:ia 3,g6 1,1.8 220(1 0,94 1,17 ] 1 9,0 ,.1517 1.3 2 I 359 '123
lirop 2 .rii.ipn:iuli 2,38- 1.32 2-13') 0,99 1.32 I 19.5 4727 1 ,3:3 3641 429

20. 2 *fl.eita~o[aII_ 7,20 1.29 3670 0,63 1.20 21 ,, 508•0 10I, 3o 61 431
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Table 10. Theoretical characteristics of certain liquid bipropellants [60, 861.
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Caption for Table 10.

Table 10. Theoretical characteristics of certain liquid bipropellants [60, 86]. Key:

1. Propellant composition; 2. Atv( 1; 3. At optimum ratio of components;
.4. Oxidizer; 5. Fuel, 6. Stoichiometric ratio,.?co, 7. Calculated densitylorps
kg/ ; 8. Energy content hrv, kcal/kg; 9. Excess oxidizer coefficient a;
10. Molecular weight of combustion productsAcp; 11. Temperature of combustion
products Tc, )K; 12. Expansion ratio k; 13. Specific thrust P., [kg sec/kg] at
Pc u 68 atmbspheres; 14. Pn - - 1 atmosphere; 15. Fn/Fcr - 0, PH - 0;
16. Nitric acid; 17. Nitrogen tetroxide; 18. Liquid oxygen; 19. Hydrogen
peroxide; 20. Liquid fluorine; 21. Kerosenel; 22. Tonka- 23. Hydrazine
24. Dimethylhydrazine; 25. Aerozine2 ; 26. Liquid ammonia1 ; 27. Liquid p-hydro-
genl; 28. Pentaborane; 29. iForced ignition is required; 30. 2Mixture of 50%

hydrazine and 50% dimethylhydrazine.

Cooling Properties

The combustion chambers and LRE nozzles are cooled by one of the components

or separately by both components of the propellant (LRE which operate for a few

seconds or in pulses are not cooled). Heat is removed from the hot wall as a

result of boiling of a thin layer of coolant directly adjacent to the wall. The

vapor bubbles fo.rned condense in the stream of liquid and give up their heat to

it. It is therefore desirable that the cooling component have a high heat of

vaporization, heat capacity, thermal conductivity, and a sufficient but not

excessive boiling point (if it is above 250'C - 300'C, overheating of the chamber

dangerous to its strength takes place). It must not decompose on heating or

form depositis inside the cooling jacket.

The amount of heat which can be absorbed by I kg of the fuel component

(heat susceptibility of the component) is determined from the formula

q C(tb ten) (5.9)

where G is the heat capacity of the liquid:
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tb is its boiling or decomposition temperature;

Ten is the temperature at the entrance of the cooling jacket 110, 55, 90, 100].

OXIDIZING COMPONENTS OF LIQUID ROCKET PROPELLANTS

Nitrogen Oxidizers '

Nitric acid HNO 3 is a relatively heavy liquid of low viscosity. In content

of active oxygen (63.5%) and physical properties (Table 8), it is a useful oxidizer

and coolant. Its boiling point at the pressure created in the cooling system

by the pressurizing units exceeds 2000C, the heat capacity is around 0.5 kcal/kg

deg (above that of most fuels), and the supply is 3--4 times greater than that

of the fuel. Its chief disadvantages are its corrosiveness toward most materials

and its toxicity. Certain corrosion inhibitors introduced into nitric acid form

deposits inside the cooling jacket, and in the absence of inhibitors, deposits are

formed from the corrosion products. Concentrated nitric acid is hygroscopic

and "fumes" in air (its vapor forms fog droplets with atmospheric moisture).

It is chemically unstable and evolves oxygen and nitrogen dioxide N02 , which

gives the acid its yellow color. The possibility of extensive application of

nitric acid in rocketry is due to the large scale and low cost of its production. ij

The introduction of 15-30% nitrogen tetroxide and corrosion inhibitors into nitric

acid further improves its desirable qualities (including physical properties, see -

Fig. 31) and attenuates its corrosiveness and tendency to decompose.
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boiling temperatures of mixtures of
nitric acid HN03 with nitrogen
tetroxide N204 (mixture containing
over 50% N204 separate into layers).
Key:

A. N0. content, % by weight

Nitrogen tetroxide N204 contains more active oxygen (69.6%) than nitric acid,

and its decomposition in contact with a fuel requires less heat; both factors in-

crease the energy content of the propellant. The physical properties of the pure

form of nitrogen tetroxide are inferior to those of nitric acid: lower boiling

point, higher freezing point, and lower density (Table 8). An important quality

of dry nitrogen tetroxide is the fact that it does not corrode metals. Tanks

containing tetroxide should be sealed to avoid the penetration of moisture and the

spreading of its very toxic vapors [10, 15, 23, 56, 73, 86].
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Liquid Oxygen

Liquid oxygen was first proposed as an oxidizing component of rocket

propellants by K. E. Tsiolkovskiy when he was developing the initial designs of

space rockets back in 1903. The high parameters of oxygen propellants and the simpli-

city and low cost of liquid oxygen production determined its use for engines of

modern rockets carrying space objects. Liquid oxygen 02 has a light blue color,

and its boiling point at atmospheric pressure is -183*C. Under pressure, it can

have a higher boiling point (up to -119*C at 49.7 kg/cm2 , the critical point).

Crystallization of oxygen takes place at -219*C, which makes it possible to super-

cool oxygen in order, to decrease its loss during storage and refueling and

prelaunch checking of rockets, and also to increase the weight of the charge

(supercooled oxygen has a higher density). Liquid oxygen is not corrosive,

but at the low temperature characterizing it (as well as other cryogenic com-

ponents), many materials become brittle. An important disadvantage of liquid

oxygen is its inefficiency in cooling the engine chamber E10, 15, 56, 1041.
£,1

i't

FUEL COMPONENTS OF LIQUID ROCKET PROPELLANTS

Hydrocarbon Fuels

For auxiliary aircraft LRE, it is convenient to use standard aviation grades

of hydrocarbon fuels with hydrogen peroxide oxidizer, which provides for their

self-ignition (American LRE Rocketdyne AR2-3, British LRE "Bristol-Siddeley" BS-605,

etc.). On the American oxygen LRE "Rocketdyne" F-1 with a thrust of 680 tons (five

such engines are clustered in the first stage of the Saturn V rocket), the fuel

component is RP-l kerosene, which boils in the range 185-275%C and has a low content

of aromatic hydrocarbons (not more than 5%). It is marked by a high combustion
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efficiency and a relatively low degree of blacknesa (radiation) of the flame. The

density of this kerosene is 0.795-0.810. Hydrocarbon fuels do not self-ignite with

liquid oxygen and require a special device for their ignition 16, 56, 73, 90].

Nitrogen-Containing Fuels

The advantage of nitrogen-containing fuels over hydrocarbon ones is their

spontanecus combustibility with nitrogen oxidizers;.they are characterized by

a higher gas formation (see Table 4), tanks to which a higher specific thrust of

LRE can be obtained at a lower temperature. Practical applications have been

found abroad for ammonia, its hydrocarbon derivaties - amines (mainly xylidine

and triethylamine), and hydrazine and its hydrocarbon derivaties - dimethyihydrazine

and methylhydrazine (see Table 3).

Ammonia, the simplest nitrogen hydride NH3 , is a gas under normal conditions,

but at a pressure of 6-7 atmospheres remains liquid at room temperature. In

the American LRE Thiokol LR99-RM-1 of the X-15 experimental airplane, liquid

ammonia is used in combination with liquid oxygen; electric ignition is used for

initiating its combustion.

The name Tonka is applied to a mixture of 50% xylidine and 50% triethylamine

(its percentage composition is close to the optimum composition providing for

the minimum self-ignition delay), used as the fuel component, which readily

self-ignites with nitric acid. Xylidine (aminoxylene) C6H3NH2 (CI1 3 ) 2 is a rela-

tively heavy, high-boiling oily liquid, and triethylvmine N(C2H5)3 is a lighter,

volatile liquid. Like most amines, they have an unpleasant odor and are lethal

poisons. In comparison with other amines, triethylamilLe has a stronger injurious
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effect on the central nervous system. The density of Tonka is about 0,85. Tonka

was first used in German LRE during World War II.

HydraZine N2 H4 is a viscous, relatively heavy, poisonous liquid. Its freezing

point +2*C is operationally unsatisfactory and for this reason hydrazine is usually

employed in a mixture with low-freezing hydrocarbon derivaties. A characteristic

feature of hydrazine is the small amount of oxygen it requires - a kilogram per

kilogram. In pure form, hydrazine is used as a monopropellant. UnsymnetricI

dimethylhydrazine (CH3 ) 2 N2 H2 (abbreviated UDMH) is one of the most important

fuel components in modern rocketry. In particular, it is used in the American

nitric acid engines Bell LR81-BA-13 of the Atlas Agena rocket, etc. UDMH is an

opague, colorless liquid of low viscosity with a density close to that of kerosene,

highly volatile, with a pungent odor and a strong toxic action. UDMH dissolves

readily in ethyl alcohol, gasoline, kerosene, and water; it is hygroscopic. Its

vapor is explosive ove. a wide concentration range. A m' ,re of 50% hydrazine

and 50% UDMH, called aerozine, is used as the propellant in many American LRE

(Aerojet engines for all three stages of the Tital 3C rocket, landing and take-

off stages of the lunar module of the Apollo system. etc.). The oxidizer in these

LRE is nitrogen tetroxide. In energetic and physical properties, aerozine is

intermediate between its two components. Methylhydrazine CH3N2 H3 is superior

to other hydrazine propellants in a number of physical properties (see Table 3).

iThe unsymmetric character of its molecules consists in the fact that two
methyl groups are joined to one of the nitrogen atoms, and two hydrogen atoms
are joined to the other nitrogen.
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RX It is used in LRE of the maneuvering system of the American Surveyor spacecraft

(oxidizer., nitrogen oxides) and in the United Technology experimental fluorine LRE

t r (in a mixture with hydrazine and water [6, 10, 15, 60,. 73, 86].

Liquid Hydrogen

As a component of rocket propellants, hydrogen was proposed by K. E. Tsiolkovskiy

in his initial papers in 1903. Hydrogen differes markedly 'from all other liquid

fuel components in physicochemical properties (see Table 3).: its:boiling point

at atmospheric pressure is only 200 above absolute zero, and its density is

10-15 times, and viscosity, thousands of times lower than-those of ordinary fuels,

at their service temperature (0.00018 centipoises, or 0.0025 cS.). Hydrogen

S.provides the high-energy characteristics of a rocket propellant (see Table 10)

and a convenient arrangement of the work process: its combustion rate with

oxygen and fluorine is very high, the combustion process is stable, the thermal

radiation of the flame is negligibly low, and no scale or deposits are formed

in the combustion chamber and cooling system. Incomplete combustion of hydrogen

does not adversely Pffect the parameters of the process, but improves them

(see Fig. 30). For this reason, the work process is deliberately designed for

a large excess of oxygen (up to ( = 0.4, i.e., the amount of nonburning hydrogen

supplied is 1.5 times the amount of hydrogen reacting with the oxidizer).

Among cryogenic components of ,rocket propellants, liquid hydrogen is

practically the only one that can be used to cool the combustion chamber. This

is due to the high heat capacity and thermal conductivity of the gaseous hydrogen

interlayer formed during the film regime of boiling at the hot wall (an inter-

layer of other gases sharply decreases the heat transfer from wall to liquid).

"Hydrogen is characterized by an extremely high penetrability and requires special
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steps to seal welds, joints and 'e'ven solid' sheet materials. The, esca1pe' of

the gas and its expl.osiveness can be redticed by'using 'two-7phase,'solid-liquid

af hydrogen. :Hydrogen slush, ý'.,feoint lng one-half or more of t.hýý sol. phae i

the form of particles 1-5 mm i-i size;~ is;-obtained' by c~olingliquidý;hy.drq~geniito

'thecrytalizaiontempera ture',;which is 70 below' the b 0511in gponY edig

the heat of vaporization by prolnga vcuton(vealj0. us)of the gas above

the liquid with a ydcu Mup,.Te density 'of ,tbee.%Aiquiopas nI sluhi

0.0.771 (almost 10% .ýigher than rat the' boili n g poin t) and the d ensity o f solid

hydrogen is 0.0868 (22% higheir). '

0xygen-h~drogen fuel requires f orcedi ignitio'ii; one of th'eways of achieving

it 'is" by using chmia kindling.. Two igniti.on feshtcnbue r
trietyla.mnu A""C etyaumnm ful 5hat ca busd

trmehyalmiur A(C 3 ) 3 or trietyauiu'~ (q2 H5 3 which self-ignite on

contact with oxygen (it must be kept in-mind, that they also self-ignite 4nai)

another igniltion oxi dizer that' can be used is chlorine trifl Iuoride ClF3 , which

self-ignites. on contact with hydrogE.[,n 15, 54;, 68, 73, 86, 109, 125, 134,

137, 140].

LIQUID MONOPROPELLANTSj

General Description

Monopropellants may also be liquids whose decomposition involves the libera-

tion of thermal energy and total gasification (Table 11), as well as stable solu-

tions of fuel in oxidizer. Because of the danger of their detonation, the sub-

stances used in practice have moderate energy chav'acteristics; their use as

propellants for primary liquid propellant engines of rockets and airplanes is
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considered inadv~sable. However, they may be advantageous in steering and other

auxiliary engines of spacecraft, operating for short periods of time or in bur.ts

since they perrmit a simple" and easily operated propelliqt fedn'syste m*,and do not

require cooling of the combustion chambers. Itn addition-, they areuse as',auxil±lry

propellants trigge'ring the turbopump.assembly of. tebsC LRE (55, 73., 86]

4 TAN, 6. 7.,-

2. . TO .1 t UNRs Tellor L Talmo.

Toftmpso No CI f) NOpI, Vii w CC@IIIiU *ro- P AT 3. *OI AR
npit ~ -P -4 .~n -l il rls k jl'

9 - flepe~,ici 1.OJ202~ 1.~~ 4-18 '0 -Sf 18 000 165
(100%)

10. felie.liwch DPOAOPOAa 11,0,~. .1, 381 .- 13 .142 250 660 126

* 11. ipisi N..) i, 1, 008 + In 114 380 "630 198
12 HITpOMfCTaH CIINO I *N 13 28 + 101 - 2370 254

13. OxIlCb Srnneiia C,111.6, 0,869 - 111 +11 600 1000 199

L -Table 11. Characteristics of Liquid M4onopronellan ts. Key:

C1. Propellant; 2. Chemical formula; 3. Density at 2000;

4. Melting point, *C; 5. Boiling point, 00; 6. Heat of
decomposition, kcal/kg; 7. Combustion temperature, 0C

8. Specific thrust (at pc -68 absolute atmospheres), kg sec/kg;
9. Hydrogen peroxide (100%); 10. Hydrogen peroxide. (87%);
11. Hydrazine; 12. Nitromethane; 13. Ethylene oxide.

Hydrogen Peroxide

The decomposition of 100% peroxide H0 2 'H0+122 may take place as a

result of random, uncontrollable causes, and therefore hydrogen peroxide of

80-95% concentration containing a stablizier is usually employed. The effect

of the concentration of hydroperoxide on its physical and energetic properties

is showr. in Fig. 32, With water, it forms the compound H2 .02 * 2H20 (48.6% hydrogen

peroxide), which freezes at -51"C; the 43-60% concentration range has the character

of eutectic solutions. Compositions with a relatively high freezing point tend toward
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-supercooling by 20*-30*C. The heat evolved by the decompocition of the peroxide

in the region of its complete transformation into steam and gas (above 62% con--

!",-..centration) is determined from the equation

H [112021 ' 380.- [H2 0] 600 kcal./kg. (5.10)

where the weight fraction of the corresponding substance is enclosed in square

brackets. In the steam. generator of LRE, the. decompositinn of hydrogen peroxide I
takes place under the influence of- solid or liquid catalysts - silver wire,

sodium permanganate solution, and metal oxides.

!. Nfu'noc•b 2. 3. Fi, 32. Effect of concen-
oz.% t,*,----- .. tration of hydrogen peroxide on

.5 200-F its physical properties (density

40 1, boiling point tb and freezing
10. p6int tf), on the calorific value

30 - 800 - w,. Hu and vapor-gas temperature tvg,
0-600---4DO bn the heat of decomposition Qd

and temperature td up to complete
10 Too0 . - 2'U0 decomposition to vapor-gas and on

-200 - • . ii.Q00 the amount of free oxygen 02 evolved0 20, by the decomposition; the state
0-' - , tO following d'ecomposition is indi-

Scated at the top. Key:

P 1 1. Liquid + gas; 2. Liquid +
13. A', vapor-gas; 3. Vapor-gas; 4. t of

1,40I 12 vapor-gas; 5. Qd; 6. td; 7. tb*C. 10 ..-- ,

:• _I_ Ito 8. if; 9. tf, 'C 0 u d

I',/'I....._ kcal/kg; 11. tb, 0C; 12. Hydro-
1,"'L) -- ~ .. ... ,9. gen peroxide concentration, %;

,. . t,1UM, ~ 13. kg/4'

1,1,5 ---- ".

1,!0 ... 8. i f - s

[I .1 _"_ 2•,:,1 "I1,00.-



L! In the American rockets Redstone and Jupiter, concentrated hydrogen peroxide

is an auxiliary propellant for turbopump assemblies. Various hydrogen peroxide

engines of small thrust have been developed abroad, including an individual back-

pack motor for an astronaut's movements in open space. C6ncentrated peroxide

contains a considerable quantity of active oxygen, but is seldom used as the

oxidizer of basic rocket fuel, since it is less effective and more dangerous in

handling than nitric acid and liquid oxygen [15, 55, 731.

Characteristics of Certain Propellants

Hydrazine can be used as a monopropellant, since it decomposes into hydrogen,

n3.trogen and ammonia with evolution of heat:

N2H4--N2 + 2H 2 (about 380 kcal/kg is liberated);

N2 H4 INH 3 + 1/2H2 + 1/2N2 (825 kcal/kg is liberated).

The second reaction takes place only at low temperatures; the higher the

temperature, the more ammonia decomposes into nitrogen and hydrogen. Aluminum

oxide impregnated with iridium is used as the decomposition catalyst. HydrazLne

is used in many American LRE with thrusts ranging from tens of grams to hundreds

of kilograms, designed for the control and maneuvering of spacecraft.

The molecular composition of nitromethane CH3NO2 and propyl nitrate C3H70NO2

contains combustible elements (C, H) and an oxidizing element (0) that have not

reacted chemically with one another: they are separated by a nitrogen barrier.

Decomposition involves an oxidation process that yields a large exothermic

effect. To eliminate the danger of explosion and coke formation, additives are

added to these compounds.
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Ethylene oxide H2C-" C12 decomposes with the formation of a mixture of carbon

monoxide CO, methane CH4 , ethylene C2 H4 ,and hydrogen 112. It is accessible and cheap,

since it is widely used in the organic synthesis industry, and is comparatively

safe in handling [29, 86, 121].

CHARACTERI3TICS OF HANDLING OF LIQUID ROCKET PROPELLANTS

Choice of Materials and Measures Against Corrosion

4i

Nitrogen oxidizers and concentrated hydrogen peroxide corrode almost all

materials and carbonize ordinary lining materials, hoses and tubing made of

natural textile materials and rubber. Tanks for nitric acid and hydrogen are

usually made of pure aluminum, and various pumps and the propellant equipment

of the engine are made of acid-resistant high-alloy chromium-nickel steel. In

the presence of corrosion inhibitors, which form a protective film of insoluble

salts, they are not attacked by concentrated acid. The action of an involatile

inhibitor, for example phosphoric acid H3 P0 4 , is considered effective in the

liquid phase, and that of a volatile inhibitor, in particular, hydrogen fluoride

HF, in the vapor phase above the propellant level. The inhibitor corrodes glass.

Water-diluted nitric acid also attacks pure aluminum, since dilution of the

acid increases the degree of dissociation of its molecules and the rate of

electrochemical corrosion processes. When hydrogen peroxide is diluted with

water, its corrosiveness decreases.

Acid-resistant plastics (for example, polymers of fluorinated hydrocarbons)

'and asbestos are used as lining and sealing materials and coatings in connection
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with nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide. For hoses and tubings, chemically stable

elastic plastics such a polychlorovinyl, etc. may be used.

Hydrazine, ammonia and their derivaties, which have alkaline properties,

corrode copper and copper alloys. For this reason, these alloys usually are

not used in equipment designed to run on these fuels. To avoid destruction by

amines, ordinary lining and textile materials are subjected to special impreg-

nation, or amine-resistant plastics are employed.

Cryogenic components are practically safe from the standpoint of corrosion

of metals. However, at temperatures of minus 150-250*C, almost all steels, as

well as rubber and many plastics, become brittle. Satisfactory mechanical

&.. properties at these temperatures are those of aluminum and copper alloys and

chromium-nickel austenitic steels; they are used in the manufacture of tanks

and equipment for cryogenic components. 'Evacuated jackets, vacuum-powder insu-

lation, foam plastics, slag wool, etc., are used for thermal protection. To

avoid losses and the formation of vapor lock in the propellant supply lines, as well

as thermal deformation during fueling with cryogenic components, the entire

propellant system is first cooled down [67]. The fueling is carried out shortly

before takeoff so as to avoid the formation of frost on the outside of the

vehicle [6, 86, 90].

Explosion Hazard and Stability

The explosion hazard of rocket propellants is related to their instability

1 and contamination with substances which may react chemically with the components

or act as catalysts of their decomposition. The most explosive are monopropellants,

in particular, hydrogen peroxide. Almost all substances other than pure aluminum,
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stainless stael and certain plastics promote hydrogen peroxide decomposition,

which develops with self-acceleration and ends in an explosion when the tempera-

4 ture reaches 175*C. For this reason, when working with hydrogen peroxide, use

is made of equipment made from suitable materials, and close attention is given

to the purity of both the peroxide itself and the surfaces coming in contact

with it. The surfaces are subjected to so-called passivation by treating them

with substances forming an inactive film. The compressed gases used in work

with hydrogen peroxide are filtered by removing dust and other impurities.

Incipient hydrogen peroxide decomposition is manifested in an increased evolu-

tion of gas through the vent and a rise in the peroxide temperature above the

temperature of ambient air. To prevent an explosion, hydrogen peroxide is

usually diluted with a considerable amount of water, whereupon it becomes un-

suitable as a propellant. The explosion hazard of certain monopropellants and

oxidizers, for example nitromethane CH3 N02 , tetranitromethane C(N02)4, and ozone

03, is the main reason for the lack of their practical application.

The danger of an explosion arises when water reaches the nitric acid oxidizer,

since this evolves a large quantity of heat and there is an abundant formation

of steam. An explosion may result form the condensation and crystallization in

cryogenic propellants of chemically reactive substances whose accumulation at

a certain concentration causes a vigorous reaction: oil (from pumps) and

acethylene (from air) in liquid oxygen, oxygen in liquid hydrogen, etc. Explosive

self-ignition takes place on contact between oxygen and certain organic compounds

such as fats, oils, etc: work with oxygen makes it necessary to keep the con-

tainers and propellant equipment scrupulously clean.

A very explosive gas is oxyhydrogen gas H2 + 02 in the case of accumulation

of evaporated hydrogen in a mixture with air. However, hydrogen poured in a large
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amount and ignited burns quietly at the surface without explosions, and its flame,

because of the high combustion rate, is insensitive to wind [26, 73, 90].

The explosive force of rocket propellants with high-energy characteristics

is very great [122]. According to experimental data, the diameter of the fire
3

ball instantaenously formed by the explosion d! 3.9 V Gp [m), and the duration
3

of action of the exp~osive '(0.26 Vp [sec] (where Gp is the weight of pro-

pellant in kg). In the case of an explosion r. a rocket such as Saturn V, this

gives a fire ball diameter of abouc 400 m, and the duration cf action of the

explosion is around 30 sec.

Fire Safety Measures

The majority of fuels employed in rocketry do not differ very much from

gasolines and kerosenes in fire hazard characteristics. However, tanks and

fueling devices containing fuels which self-ignite in contact with nitrogen

oxidizers (dimethylhydrazine, tonka, etc.) are placed at a considerable distance

from them. Nitrogeýn oxidizers and hydrogen peroxide cause the self-ignition of

wood, fabrics, dry leaves, grass, etc. To prevent fires, the surfaces and floors

of areas where work with these oxidizers Ia being carried out are covered with

acid-resistant concrete (not asphalt), and the bodies of trucks are provided with

acid-resistant metal oil pans.

In the vicinity of liquid oxygen tanks, the air contains more gaseous oxygen

than usual, and the fire hazard presented by any external flame source is there-

fore greater. Oxygen is absorbed by cotton fabrics and is retained by hair (inclu-

ding eyebrows and eyelashes). After exposure to an atmosphere with an increased

oxygen content, one must not smoke or come near an open fire.
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The principles and means of extinguishing the fuel components of rocket

propellants are the same as for ordinary petroleum fuels: they are quenched

with carbon dioxide foam'extinguishers or chemical quenching liquids, but not

with water. In contrast, a fire caused by liquid oxidizers i's usually quenched

only by using water: the latter dilutes the oxidizer, decreases its reactivity,

and sharply cools the combustion kernel. Substances usually employed in

quenching fuels are useless in this case, since their action is chiefly based

on isolating the combustion kernel from access of atmospheric oxygen, and in the

presence of nitric acid or hydrogen peroxide, no access of air is required for the

combustion. Ordinary quenching agents f or small flame kernels such as asbestos

blankets, felting, etc. cannot be of any assistance either [73, 86, 90).

Toxicity

Many rocket propellants either are lethal poisons or cause serious injury

to the organism. Nitric acid, nitrogen oxides, or concentrated hydrogen

peroxide cause serious burns when they come in contact with the skin. Particu- *

larly serious injuries to live tissue which do not heal for a long time are

caused by nitric acid. Gaseous nitrogen oxides and nitric acid vapor cause

acute irritation of the respiratory tract and lungs and attack the cornea of the

eye and teeth. Being blood poisons, they have a general poisoning effect on

the organism. A high oxygen concentration causes pneumonia. Hydrazi~ne ahid EDMHI

are basically blood poisons. IJDMH is approximately twice as toxic as nitric acid.A

When it accumulates in the organism, it attacks the lungs, liver, and kidneys.

Amnines attack the central nervous system and blood. H-eavy poisoning with amines

results in the loss of cosciousness, paralysis, and death. The direct action

of amnines on the skin is insignificant, but they are capable of penetrating through

it into the organism. Chronic poisoning with aminies leads to skin disease.
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The initial symptoms of poisoning in many cases include dizziness, nausea

and vomiting, heavy cough, weakness, psychic excitation, cyanosis k'fingers,

. lips, and tips of the ears turn blue). The sumptoms of poisoning do not always

appear immediately; they sometimes disappear rapidly, but a few hours later, the

poisoning manifests itself with full force [20, 73, 84, 86, 90].

SPECIAL PROPERTIES OF SOLID ROCKET PROPELLANTS AND
THEIR QUALITY REQUIREMENTS

Types of Solid Propellants

According to their physicochemical nature, solid rocket propellants are

divided into two groups: composite propellants (mixtures of fuels with oxidizers)

and double-base propellants.(Colloidal systems of nitrocellulose and nitroglycerine).

According to their uses, solid propellants may be divided into working propellants

and ignition compositions; the latter are usually classified as composite pro-

pellants from the standpoint of their physicochemical nature [55, 73, 91].

Rate of Combustion

The combustion of a solid rocket propellant takes place at the surface in

parallel layers. Actually, what burns is not the solid substance itself, but the

products of its gasification: the flame front (luminous zone) is established

at a distance of the order of a tenth of a millimeter from the surface of the

propellant charge. The heat flux from the flame heats a thin surface layer of

propellant and therein induces reactions of decompobition, partial oxidation,

and others, associated with foaming melting, vaporization, and smoking. The dis-

placement rate of the open surface of solid propellant along the normal (in other
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words, the thickness of the layer of propellant burning per second is called

5i ; ýthe linear combustion rate (w ). Its magnitude ranges from a few millimeters to

several centimeters per second. It also depends on the chemical reactivity of

the propellant, on the heat transfer of the flame, and also on the temperature

capable of causing gas!zication of a given propellant composition (fusion and

vaporization or decomposition): the higher this temperature, the closer the

flame is to the surface, and the faster the combustion rate. The microstructure

of the propellant is also important: the oxidizer grain size in the composite

propellant determines the surface of contact with the fuel along which the reactions

take place in the heating zone (Fig. 33, dashed curves) and the amounts of

added catalysts (salts, hydrides), retardants (for example, paraffin), pigments

14 (usually, carbon block promoting absorption of heat radiation), and high-melting

metals (tungsten, etc.).

The required linear combustion rate is related to the specific use, size and

design of the propellant charges, For accelerating engines, accelerators operating

for short periods of time and starting charges, fast-burning propellants are re-

quired, and for sustainer motors and solid-propellant gas generators, slow-bur-

ning propellants are desirable (28, 55, 73, 86, 111].

Fig. 33. Effect of propellant
temperature and particle size of

at- -"ingredients on the depcndence of
.30 combustion rate wco on chamber pressure

-- Pc for two propellants. Key:

/ . . 3 dxAft(. 0, 1. WCO, cm/sec; 2. dox- 6p--00 3.3. dox - 60,4; 4. dox" a O 10A'

'K.- ,0 , 5. Colloidal double-base propellant;
I~cI~'j~~ ~. ~ ,6. Composite propellant (ammonium

,"-" perchlorate + polystyrene);
7 j,,0111y.ani.tfu C.,) 7. Extinction; 8. Pcis kg/cm2

210 40 W 0 10 DUO 140 140JZG 100 NX 1iPCMS 8.
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Sensitivity to Pressure and Temperature

The cThief requirement imposed on a solid rocket propellant and related to

the characteristics of its combustion is the slightest possible dependence of

the combustion rate on the pressure in the chamber (Pc) and on the iniltial tempera-

ture of the propellant (tn). Their influence is usually expressed in the form of

a dependence called the law of V'yel':

Wco ktpn (5.11)

where the exponent n - 0.1 to 0.8 (called the combustion index), and the quantity

kt, which characterizes the influence of the propellant temperature on the

combustion rate, is a function of the temperature coefficient 6"-0.001 to 0.007;

kt kto + & (tp - to). (5.12)

Lower values n •-•0.l to 0,5 and ý 0.001 to 0.003 characterize composite

propellants, and higher values, n - 0.7 to 0.8 and -. •> 0.005 to 0.007, are typical

of double-base propellants. Propellants having little sensitivity to pressure

(with a low combustion index n) provide for a higher stability of engine operation

a.,d smaller fluctuations of pressure and thrust. Completely inadmissible is

n -•1 ; fuel with such a combustion index would cause an explosion of the engine

upon any random increase in pressure, or extinction if the pressure was lowered.

The higher the initial temperature of the propellants, 'he more intensive

its decomposition and higher the combustion rate, gas formation per second, and

pressure in the combustion chamber. A 10C rise in propellant temperature causes

a pressure increase ol approximately 1.2% for double-base propellants and 0.5% for
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comtposite ones. When propellants of little sensitivity to temperature are

used, it is simpler to achieve the required engine operating conditions and a

smaller dispersal when the rockets are used in combat. If the chamber pressure

is below 20-26 atmospheres, deccmposition of the propellant slows down, and

• • combustion either becomes intermittcent (the engine makes a popping sound) o7 i

ceases altogether. The lower the propellant temperature, the higher the pressure

necessary for startip.g for stable combustion (see the extinction zone in Fig. 33). [.

Double-base propellants are also inferior to composite ones in this index. 1

An ex-cessively high chemical reactivity and calorific value of a solid pro-

pellant may give rise to conditic:is promoting knocking in the presence of a sharp

pressure and temperature differential., for example, in the presence of a strong

shock, an intense electrical discharge, etc. In ordet to preclude this possibi-

.", a "rich" composition of haigh-anergy propellants is chosen in advance

(,.< 1) [5, 28, 55, 111].

Mechanical Properties

During storage, transportation, and flight, the geometry of the charge i.ust

not: change, since an unanticipated increase in combustion surface area leads at

best to a change in the engine setting and flight program, and at worst, to an

explosion or engine shutdown. For this reason, a solid rocket propellant should

have desirable, uechani.cal properties, i.e., a high strength, impact stLength and

elastic'ty at both high and low temperatures, so that a high pressure, inertial

overloads and thermal deform' tion do not cause cracks or destruction of the

charge. The propellant should constitute, not a loose, but a continuous mass with-

out pores or microchanels along which hot gases could penetrate into the interior

and cause uncontrollable decoiapo3ition and combustion processes. A propellant
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for large-sized charges must not have any tendency to creep or shrink, and should

be characterized by surface adhesion to the material of the chamber casing and

to the noncombustible coating (inhibitor), which shapes the working pbrtions., of

the charge [5, 55, 86].

Importance of Density ....
t. .'. -.

Among the requirements placed on all rocket propellats' ' ese al

important one for solid propellants is a high density. ",Thistis due to the fact

'that solid propellants have lower specific thrusts.: than li4uid propeld1ants,

and the reserve of solid propellant is limited by the space in the engine

combustion chamber. The acLual density of solid pro)6ilant.,may exceed the c al-
culated density of liquid bipropellants by or of 1,5-2" or more, which makes

it possible to provide a thrust impulse equal..tu tIfat,'•, a liquid propellant

(4,73, 91].

'; ' F ' "

COMPOSITE SOLID ROCK1.T PRO1LTLhANTS I;
General Desdriptjion', ,

Composite rocket propellants (also ciled heterogeneous) are mechanical mixtures

of crystalline oxidizer (65-80%) with a polymer fuql_ (10-20%) which simultaneously

acts as a binder holding the mass of fine particles of oxidizer together and im-

parting the necessary mechanical properties to the solid priopellant. In addition,

they usually coniain 5,-15% of a metal, which increases the calorific value, and

up to 10% j2 z!+A-ves. In energetic properties, combustion characeristics, and

possibility of forming largo-sized charges, composite propellants are better than
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double-base (colloidal) propellants. These qualities ensure a steadily ex-

-panding role of composite propellants in rocketry [5, 55, 73, 91, 111).

Solid Oxidizers

The oxidizers in the composition of composite propellants are oxygen-con-

taining salts-of perchloric acids - ammonium or potassium perchlorates and

ammonium, potassium or sodium oitrates (Table 12). The total oxygen content in

perchlorates Is lower than in the corresponding nitrates (64.3% in the residue

of perchloric acid, C10 4 , and 77.4% in the residue of nitric acid, N03). However,

Sthe metal of perchlorates or part of the hydrogen of the NH4 group is bound to

chlorine, so that more fuel can be oxidized. The decomposition products of

ammonium salts are gaseous, and the metal-containing perchlorates and nitrates form

a certain amount of solid (smoke) particles of-chlorides (NaCl, KCl) or oxides of

metals (Na 2 02 , K2 02 , etc.), which decrease the gas formation and specific thrust.

The radiation of the solid particles increases 'the heating of the combustion

Lchamber and nozzle, and their miechanical action erodes the nozzle walls. How-

ever, the metal salts have a higher density.

In overall properties, one of the best oxidizers in the =omposition of solid

propellants is ammonium perchlorate N14 CIO4 . It decomposes at a relatively low

temperature, 200-450%C (without melting first), so that propellants based on it

have a moderate linear combustion rate which is most advantageous in the majority

of '.ases. Owing'ýo the presence of hydrogen, it increases the calorific value

of the nropellant, and a significant portion of its decomposition products is

constituted by water vapor and nitrogen, which are characterized by a compara-

tively high specific volume (gas formation). For this :eason, despite their
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moderate content of active oxygen, propellants based on ammonium perchlorate are

characterized by desirable energetic indices. Ammonium perchlorate has a slight

• . hygroscopicity. Its negative qualities include an Insufficient stability,

tendency to detonate ot high pressures and temperatures, and formation of

hydrochloric acid fog when the combustion products escape into a humid atmos-

phere. Potassium perchlorate KCl0 4 , despite its high content' of active oxygen,

yields a 15-20% lower specific thrust owing to the consumption of heat by the de-

composition and to the formation of solid KCI particles. Its use makes it possible

to obtain desirable mechanical properties of the charge more easily, since a

larger quantity of fuel binder can be introduced I v#o the propellant. Lithium

perchlorate LiClO4 is being studied; it yields even more oxygen to oxidize the j
fuel, is stable, and is safe in handling.

1I !

Nitrates, i.e., ammonium, sodium and potassium nitrates, are cheap, readily

available oxidizers (they are widely employed in agriculture as fertilizers).

They are less effective than perchlorates and are hygroscopic, this being re-

flected in the mechanical properties of the propellant. A serious drawback of

ammonium nitrate is the change in its crystal structure with changing temperature,.

associated with a change in volume and the formation of cracks in the charge

[25, 29, 73, 86].

Fuel Binders

The fuel and simultaneously the binder in the composition of composite solid

prcpellants are various synthetic polymers of rubber, resin, and plastic types

(Tables 1 and 3). The most widely used are polyurethane (NHICOOCn Hm)x- a rubber-

like polymer with comparatively low energetic characteristics but good mechanical
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properties, including cold resistance and adhesion providing a strong bond

between the charge and the combustion chamber wall. In extended storage, how-

ever, a gradual decerioration of its mechanical properties takes place. Butadiene

rubber .(C4 H6 ) ,and butadiene-styrene rubber (C4 116 .C 2 H3 .C 6U5 ), have bette" energetic

properties than polyurethane, but because of a high stoichicinetric coefficient,

*.they are not introduced in the amount that ensures the required mechanical

properties of the propellant. Polysulfide rubber (C2 H4 -0-C 2 H4 -S 4 )x, or thiokol,

which contains a substantial amount of balas'-:. sulfur, has poorer energetic pro-

perties, but a low stoichiometiic coefficient, This permits its introduction

F in large quanity into the composition of composite propellants. Imparting good

* mechanical properties to the propellant at pcsitive temperatures, it becomes

brittle at subzero temperatures (-15*C). Very strong, but rather inelastic charges,

brittle at low temperatures, are obtained when epoxy or phenol formaldehyde resinI,• is used as the fuel binder. A special type of fuel binder is nitrosol (gelatinized

nitroce lulose), which contains a signficant quantity of active oxygen (corres-

poinding to',I'z-0.6). Its combustion requires less oxidize-r than that of nonoxygen

fuels. The required mechanical properties of the charge are thus more easily ob-

tained [73, 36, 91, 111].
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Table 12. Composition and certain properties of solid oxidizers
[86). Key:

1. Oxidizer; 2. Molecular weight; 3. Elemental composition,
kg/kg; 4. Oxygen [ 0 ]ox; 5. Hydrogen (H]ox, metal: [Melox
6. Active oxygcn content [ 0 ]act; 7. Required amount in re-
lation to oxygen; 8. Total enthalpy fox, kcal/kg; 9. Energy
release of Hox, kcal/kg; 10. Density, g/cm3 ; 11. Melting

point, *C; 12. Perchlorates; 13. Nitrates; 14. iNot bound

to chlorine; 15. 2 Not bound to metal; 16. 3 Decomposition

temperature.

Addition of Metals

The energetic indices of a composite propellant can be increased by adding

aluminum or other metals. Their combustion requires little oxidizer, so that per

unit weight, they yield 2-2.5 times as much heat as polymers. Introduction of

metals into the latter deprives them of only a slight portion of oxidizer. The

heat liberated by the combustion of metals is transferred to the gaseous com-

bustion products of the main propellant mass, raising the gas temperature and

specific thrust of the engine. The combustio,- products of the metals are formed

as condensed particles (smoke, not gas), causing specific thrust losses. There
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exists a certain optMimu content of metals in the propella~nt (of. the order

of 10-20Z.) providing for the maximum speciific 'thru4'tI it iý 'difficult to achieve.

however, bacause the metal as well as' the oxidizer reutIqý-bnder. The morp.

pýolyw'eric fuel binder is present in the propellant compogiý'Ion. the more metallic

fuel cari be introdticed into it while retaivnir~g the sati's'actorys,,n64hanical

properties of the-propellant. .Fot this renacon, 'composite pr~l,sel.1arfts are usually

ilVhighly enriclied with thle fuel, approxi~mately up 'to 41 0'4.0.6. (Pig. 34). Certain

properties of metals as fuels-are listed in Table 13.

5.
K . . ~4. M,71a1bnwc COE~imo~w Ifirpq1~ c~'o

6-PY Fig. 34.. Calc-ulated characteristics
~~~'~' 2 oco~i'te'sd]lid propellant (ammo-

nium perchiorate + polyester) of

0 various compositions (pc 70k/m)

the effect of aluminum addit~ive on the
Py 0 specific thrusti1s irdicated at the top.

- -0l . Key:

300 - , 1. T ,xccsWoxidizer coefficient;
~3LO7, 2. Temnperature of-combustion. product,

-C 3._ Spcii thrustO kg sec/kg;

raio 23. 5' Moeua0egto o
*~4 P .b sp ti.' p Adctusal 4.mGasifrmtions

(.t standr condositions) .

sitbn JO. Vu m35g 12.x
sJuAJmiR die oint ,... pcfcha

rato. 13.,A Molecular weight of com-
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The metal is most frequently introduced into the propellant composition in

the form of a finely divided powder (1-2/). To increase the strength of the

charge, use may be made of reinforcing structural elamentE made of metal, such

as fine wire, screen, fiber, foil (including a honeycomb foil framework). The

metal combustion efficiency is poorer in this case.

The great natural reserves and large scale nf world production of aluminum

permit'its use as a fuel to a greater degree than any other metal. In calorific

value it is inLferior to beryllium and lithium; this is compensated to some extent

by its higher density. Aluminum powder increases the stability of propellant

combustion. To provide protection from oxidation, its particles are passivated

in the course of preparation (fur example, by a condensation film of organic

compounds). Beryllium is a rare and comparatively expensive metal; it is second

to hydrogen in heat of combustion among all the chamical elements, and when

introudced into a propellant, it catalyzes the solidfication of the polymer fuel.

Magnesium is lighter than aluminum and beryllium, its caiorific value is low,

but because of a small stoichiometric coefficient, it evolves more heat per unit

weight of oxygen than any other fuel. Magnesium accelerates the propellant com-

bustion r-te. The natural world resources and sclae of its production are ex-

tensive. Lithium surpasses aluminum and magnesium in the amount of heat evolved

per unit weight of mixture with the oxidizer, but because of its low density,

is considerably inferior not only to metallic fuels but also to polymeric ones

in volume calorific value. The natural reserves of lithium are considerable,

but its world production scale is still small.
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and boron [29, 86]. Key:

1. Index; 2. Aluminum; 3. Beryllium; 4. Lithium; 5. Magnesium;
6. Boron; 7. Calorific value of fuel, kcal/kg; 8. Oxygen stoichiometric
coefficient (required amount of oxygen), kg/kg; 9. Calorific value of
stoichiometrlc mixture with oxygen, kcal/kg; 10. Density of metal,
g/cm3 ; 11. Eneigy capacity of metal, kcal/l; 12. Melting point
of metal, *C; 13. Boiling point of metal, 'C; 14. Composition
of oxide, °C; 17. Hent of condensation of oxide, kcal/kg.

In addition to metals, boron is also added; it is an amorphous or crystalline

substance of dark brown or black color with a high calorlific value. In contrast

to the metals discussed above, it requires a relatively large amount of oxidizer;

t'iF hinders its use in the composition of solid propellants. Better properties,

including a higher combustion efficiency, are exhibited by the solid boron hydride

decaborane, BlOHI4. Its calorific value (higher than that of boron) is 15,600

kcal/kg, Its density 0.91, and its melting point, 21.9*C. Its disadvantage is

its hygroscoplcity [5, 73, 86, 1111.
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Ignition Propellant

The ignition compositions used are composite propellants giving a large

quanity of smoky combustion products: potassium perchlorate with magnesium or

aluminum powder, and also black powder, i.e., a mixture of potassium nitrate,

wood charcoal, and sulfur. The radiation of smoke particles provides for a rapid

heating up of the surface of the working solid propellant during the starting of

SPRE. The powder has a poorer emissivity, but does not oxidize during storage

and is therefore reliable [24].

DOUBLE-BASE (COLLOIDAL) SOLID ROCKET PROPELLANTS

Physicochemical Nature

Double-base or colloidal solid propellants (also called homogeneous pro-

pellants and ballistic powders) have two characteristic features. First, they

have a colloidal microstructure, the two bases of which are solid nitrocellulose

(which however is loose in the initial state), and a solvent, nitroglycerin (some-

times dinitrotoluene, etc.), which binds it into'a continuous aolid mass. Second,

their molecules simultaneously contain the f'tel hydrocarbon part and the oxygen

ready to react with it, separated from the fuel elements by a "barrier" of nitrogen

atoms (of the NO2 group). On heating or impact, the "barrier" is broken, the

nitrogen atoms combine into gaseous N2 molecules, and the liberated oxygen atoms

vigorously react with atoms of thp fuel elements - hydrogen and carbon: combustion

thus takes place. The microinhomogeneity of the colloidal structure of the pro-

pellant in this case prevents an explosion, a tendency toward which is manifested by

each of the initial component parts taken separately. Pure nitrocellulose
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explodes because of the enormous surface area of the loose porous substance

over which the combustion spreads, while nitroglycerin detonates on impact

[25, 73, 91, 103, 1111.

Nitrocellulose
!I

The nitrate esters obtained by treating cellulose (cotton, cotton fluff, or

fibrous wood cellulose) with nitric acid consist of polymer chains of several

hundred or thousand units CH 60 2(OH)n(ON7 2 ) 3 _, where n < 3. In the units of

the polymer chain, the number of ON0 2 groups may be different, and therefore the

degree of nitration of cellulose is characterized, not by its chemical formula,

but by the nitrogen content. In nitrocellulose used for rocket propellants,

the nitrogen content is 12-13%; the active oxygen content is 2.86 times as high as

the nitrogen content.

Nitrocellulo.ie does not contain enough oxygen to convert the entire carbon

and hydrogen into the oxidation end products (X-1I). The higher the degree of

nitration, the more carbon and hydrogen are oxidized, and the higher the calo-

rific value of the propellant. However, increasing the degree of nitration

worsens the solubility of nitrocellulose in nitroglycerin and increases its

hygroscopicity (the amount of moisture absorbed from the air may reach 2'/)

[23, 24, 33, 73, 11].

Nitroglycerin

In pure form, nitroglycerin C3115 (ONO 2 ) 3 is a thick, oily liquid, colorless

or slightly yellow, one of the most powerful and dangerous explosives. Its
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calorific value is approximately 1.5 times that of nitrocellulose. Nitro-

glycerin contains excess oxygen (,(I- 1.06) which during the combustion of a

double-base propellant is consumed in the oxidation of the combustible elements

of nitrocellulose. The stoichiometric composition of the double-base propellant

1 1) is 89.5% of nitroglycerin and 10.5% of nitrocellulose, but because of

Sdissociation of the gases, the maximum specific thrust is obtained at 50% of

nitroglycerin. However, a propellant containing more than 43.5% cf nitroglycerin

is unsuitable from the standpoint of strength and stability: it demixes into

layers with the separation of liquid nitroglycerin [23,24, .o].

Additives

Into a double-base proTellaitt, up to 10% of the following additives are in-

troduced: centralite (diethyldiphenylcarbamide) CO(N.C 6 H5 .C 2 H5 ) 2  and diphenylamine., ..

MN1(C6 Hs), to stabilize the propellant, oil or vaseline to tacilitate extrusion,

carbon black to prevent heating of the charge by radiation, diethyl phthalate to.

protect it from moisture, etc.

The technology of manufacture of solid "ouble-base propellant charges has been.

perfected, this being one of the causes of their use, despite energetic indices

inferior to those of composite propellants. To increase the energetic properties

of double-base propellants, alum¾aum powder and a solid oxidizer, for example

ammonium perchloratv, are sc:.ietimes introduced into their composition. Such

propellants are essentially "hybrids" of double-base and composite propellants

[24, 55, 91,

182
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V1

PROSPEL;TIVE HIGH-EFFICIENCY THRUST SOURCES

Prospective Oxidizers

Fluorine and iome of its compounds (see Tables 8 and 9) are the most ener-

getic oxidizers (Water, asbestos, sand burn in fluorine; water explodes with

chlorine' rifluoride and pentafluoride). During oxidation of fluorine, the com-

bustibles evolve much more heat than during oxidation by oxygen (see Tables 2

. and .3):) metals form more volatile combustion products, but the amount of fluorine

coný4med by oxidat-ton is 2.38 times greater than that of oxygen. The product of

c0mb4st4on of hydrogen in' fluorine, HF, has good thermodynamic properties,

but carbon with fluorine is less effective - the pentatomic molecules of CF4 dis-.

soclate readily,, removing part of the heat liberated during the combustion. All

rocket fuels self-i nje wLth fluorine.

.. elow-188C at atmospheric pressure,,,flUorine F2 is a bright yellow liquid.

It is kept in sealed tanks bathed in liq'u d niti-ogen (at -196*C). It does not

attack nickel, stainless steel, aluminum1 or copper and its alloys, as it forms

a protective film on their surface (the film is brittle and cracks at bending

"sites). Fluorine is extremely poisonous. Liquid oxygen difluoride OF2 has a

higher boiling point (-1450 C), which facilitates'its storage. It is even more

toxic than fluorine. A prospective oxidizer is considered to be a mixture of

iquid fluorine and liquid oxygen (the so-called flox, derived fron, the first

two letters of fluorine and oxygen).

It Js considred possible to increase the effectiveness of the oxygen oxidizer

by adding to liquid oxygen up to 25% of liquid ozone 03 (see Table 9), an allotropic

modificatimn of oxygen (this is the maximum quantity of ozone soluble in oxygen).
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Pure ozone is extremely explosive and cannot be used. Ozone I7s more active than

oxygen, i.e., fuels self-ignite on contact with it. On converting into oxygen

02, ozone evolves additional thermal energy. At the boiling point of liquid

orygen (-183°C), the qensity 'f ozone is 1.57. Ozone is poisonous [86, 133, 135].

Maximum Indices of Bipropellants

The highest energy content (about 5700 kcal/kg) is that of the propellants

lithium-fluorine and beryllium-oxygen (the same elements in the combination

beryllium-fluorine and lithium-oxygen yield about 4800 kcal!kg). Any other

combinations of the elements yield much less heat per kilogram of stoichiometric

mixture (in particular, hydrogen-oxygen gives 2990 kcal/kg, and hydrogen-fluorine,

3090 kcal/kg). However, beryllium-oxygen and lithium-fluorine are inferior in

terms of specific thrust to hydrogen with oxygen and fluorine, owing to conden-

satiun of the metal oxides in the course of expansion.

The best propellants from the standpoint of gas formation are hydrogen-

oxygen (1234 nl/kg) and hydrogen-fluorine (1119 nl/kg); their gas formation

increases sharply during incomplete combustion of hydrogen because of a very

large specific volume, 1.1,120 nl/kg, which! is 9-10 times as large as the volume

of the products of it!; complete combustion. As a result, the maximum specific thrust

of these propellants Is obtained when approximately one-half of the hydrogen does

not burn. The stability of diatomic HIF to dissociation and its expansion adiabatic

coefficient are greater than those of the triatomic H20, providing a higher engine

thermal efficiency. Therefore, the specific thrust of the hydrogen-fluorine

prove.l ant is much higher thatn that of the hydrogen-oxygen propellant [55, 73, 128, .133].
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Ternary Compositions

The highest values of theoretical specific thrust [kg sec/kg) correspond

to tripropellants combining the maximum heat content of the beryllium-oxygen

and lithium-fluorine combinations with maximum gas formation provided by hydro-

gen (the data are given for escape into a vacuum):

Hydrogen-oxygen 439 Hydrogen-fluorine 469I Beryllium-oxygen 328 Lithium-fluorine 456

Beryllium-hydrogen-oxygen 564 Lithium-hydrogen-fluorine1  520

Instead of lithium, lithium hydride LiH may also be taken (its calorif.--.

value is about 12,500 kcal/kg); the specific thrust in this case is slightly

less, 509 kg sec/kg. The ratio of the components should be such that the metals

burn completely, and hydrogen remains essentially free. It is assumed that

beryllium can enter the combustion chamber of the engine in the form of a

powder, and lithium, ia the molten state (it melts at 180'C), while lithium hydride

may be placed in the combustion chamber of a hybrid engine in the form of lumps

(its melting point is 6800 C) [117, 128, 133, 139, 140].

Boranes

Boranes (boron hydrides) are considered to be promising fuel components.

They .have a very high calorific value, over J.5,000 kcal/kg. Diborane B2H6 is a

cryogenic component with a moderately low boiling point, -92*C. Its calorific

value upon formation of solid boric anhydride is about 17,000 kcal/kg, but its

1 According to other data, up to 600 kg sec/kg.
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S* density is low, 0.43 at the boiling point. Pentaborane B Hn (see Tables 1 and 3)

is a light liquid; its calorific value upon formation of solid boric anhydride

*is 16,200 kcal/kg, and gaseous anhydride, 12,100 kcal/kg. Mixtures of penta-

borane vapor with air are explosive and may self-ignite. Boranes are extremely

poisonous (injure the central nervous system). Liquid hydrocarbon derivatives

of boranes (for example, ethylpentaborane) are less poisonous. The heat of com-

bustion of boranes is much higher upon condensation of the oxidation product of

boron B2 0 3 (higher calorific value, see Table 2). This can be achieved only by

expanding the gas in the nozzle, thus causing a decrease in thermal efficiency.

In this connection, the effectiveness of boron hydrides, more than that of other

fuels, depends on the specific operating conditions [73, 128, 133].

1I

Free Radicals

An even greater spr-cific thrust than the one developed by effective combi-

nations of oxidizers and fuels can in principle be obtained from the chemical

energy of free radicals, i.e., substances in a chemically unstable state,

but the technical means of their utilization are still unclear. This is the limit

above which the ffectiveness of chemical propellants cannot be raised. Free

radical3 is the name given to particles possessing a free valence (atoms of hydrogen

11, oxygen 0, nitrogen N not combined into molecules; groups of atoms CH 3, CH02,

C2 H15 , etc.). Dissociation (breakdown) of molecules into free radicals takes place

with the absorption of energy from the outside; this energy is evolved upon

a~sociation. Thus, dis-ociation of 1 kg of molecular hydrogen into atoms

(H2 -- H + H) requires 51,300 kcal/kg; when hydrogen atoms combine into molecules

(H + H -H 2 ), this energy is consumed in heating the gas (the process has long

been applied in practice in atomic-hydrogen welding). In addition to evolving heat
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upon association, hydrogen (and other fuel elements) may react with the oxidizer,

so that the heat of association adds to the hea: of combustion (51,300 + 28,700

- 80,000 kcal/kg, which is almost 2.8 times the ordinary heat of combustion of

hydrogen).

Under ordinary conditions, free radicals can exist until their first collision

with one another (a time of the order of millionths-thousandths of a second). In

order to utilize free radicals as a propellant, they must be "preserved" in some

fashion. Thus far, this has been accomplished only by deep cooling to temperatures

close to absolute zero (for example, atomic hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen at 4*K),

when particle collisions practically cease. This requires compicx and heavy

cooling installations with liquid helium. At such temperatures, the atomic sub-

stance is a luminous solid. On heating to 30-40*K, active association takes place,

accompanied by the evolution of a large quantity of heat and formation of a flame.

A frozen "radical" substance is ve-y dangerous in handling - random heating may

cause a reaction in its entire mass and an explosion of tremendous power (for

atomic hydrogen - similar to the explosion of an atomic bomb) [47, 73, 131].

Free Atoms in the Atmosphere

In the earth's atmosphere at height of 80-100 km under the influence of

ultraviolet rays of the sun, oxygen and nitrogen molecules dissociate into atoms.

Their preservation in the free form is promoted by a very low pressure (0.01 Torr

and less), when their collisions become rare. The heat of association of atomic

oxygen (0 + 0 --'702) is 3640 kcal/kg, and that of nitrogen (N + N -- 72), 6050 kcal/kg.

Catalysts may be used to force them to associate into molecules inside the engine

of a flying vehicle which can be placed in an :rbit 80-100 kin high. The required

compression in a ramjet diffuser may be reached at M 7 to. 10. If the fraction of
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associated gas amounts to even 3-4% of the air passing through the engine, the

evolution of heat per unit weight- of air will already be approximately equal to

that of modern turbojet engines. .t vehicle operating on such a propellant will

have an unlimited flight range [733.

Nature of Nuclear Fuel

A further increase of specific thrust may be obtained by using nuzlear fuel

as the source of thermal energy (up to Psp.-1000 to 3000 kg/sec/kg), as a source

of electrical energy (up to Psp5 ' 50,000 kg sec/kg) and finally, as a source of

radiation, i.e., a photon flux (Psp 3 x 107, i.e., 30 million kg sec/kg).

Sources of a working substance must be used in addition to t e nuclear fuel in

this case.

In nuclear procest•es, one type of matter, a substance (i.e., matter possessing

mass in a state of relative rest) is converted into another type of matter,

electromagnetic radiation, whose particles, i.e., photons, move at the speed of

light, 300,000 km/sec. When colliding with the particles of a substance, protons

are absorbed and give up theit energy, which is ultimately consumed in heating the

substance. A complete transformation of 1 kg of the mass of a substance into

energy, i.e., so-called annihilation, yields 21.5 billion k1localories. It takes

place in the interaction of antiparticles - electron and positron, proton and

antiproton, neutron and antineutron, etc. Individual antiparticles can now be

obtained with the aid of powerful electromagnetic accelerators, the largest of

which have been built in the Soviet Union. However, to isolate and preserve

"antimatter" appears impossible in the foreseeable future. A certain fraction of

the mass of -,iatter is converted into energy during the fission of heavy atomic

nuclei and during fusion (combination) of light atomic nuclei. The former of these
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pro,.esses, which forms the basis of the atomic bomb aad atomic reactors, has now

been generally mastered and, as we know, is practically applied in propulsion

of stationary and ship engines. The second process, which occurs naturally in

the sun and stars, has thus far been mastered only in the form of explosion

(hydrogen bomb). Work being carried on in the USSR and abroad permits the hope

that this process also will be harnessed.

The evolution of energy by the fission and fusion of atomic nuclei is deter-

mined by the difference in the packing energies of the elementary particles -

protons and neutrons - in the atomic nuclei of different chemical elements. The

total mass of protons and neutrons joined together in an atomic nucleus is

smaller than the total mass of the same number of individually considered protons

and neutrons. Their combination hal consumed an energy equivalent to the defect

(decrease) of their mass. For elements located in the middle of the periodic

table, this energy Jq greater than for the lightest and heaviest elements. FGr

this reason, combination of nuclei of light elements (deuterium, tritium, lithium)

and fission of heavy nuclei (for example, uranium, plutonium) into parts which are

the nuclei of elements of the middle of the periodic table proceed with the

evolution of energy equal to the difference in packing energies [47, 55, 741.

Decaying Nuclear Fuel

The energy of currently mastered fission reactions of uranium-235, uranium-

233 and plutonium-239 isotopes is approx.imately equal to 16 billion kcal/kg.

The quantity of heat is given off by the combustion of 1500 tons of ordinary

aviation netroleum fuel. In the active zone of a thermal nuclear engine reactor,

the energy of the scattering fission fragments of atomic nuclei and electromag-

netic radiation is absorbed and converted into thermal energy. It Is transferred
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to the working substance of the engine directly or via a heat carrier (for

example, molten jodium or potassium or their alloy), which circulates between

the active zone and the radiator heating the working substance [55, 74, 1191.

Working Substance of Thermal and Electrothermal Nuclear Engines

Because of its high specific volume, the most advantageous working substance

of a nuclear thermal rocket engine is of course hydrogen. in order to improve

its heating by thermal radiation (which for all practical purposes is not ab-

srobed by hydrogen up to 7000*K), carbon or metal additives decreasing the trans-

parency may be introduced. Ammonia and water may also be used as working sub-

stances. It is postulated that when hydrogen is used, nulcear rocket engines with

a solid active zone will have a specific thrust up to 750-900 kg sec/kg, thos,! with

a dust active zone, up to 1000-1100 kg sec/kg, those with a liquid active zone,

up to 1500 kg sec/kg, and those with a gaseous zone, up to 2500-3000 kg sec/kg.

Similar values of specific thrust can be ed in the simplest electric rocket

engines - electrothermal engines, involving transformation of nuclear energy

into electrical energy, which is used in resisLive h.ating elements or in an

electric arc heater. The same hydrogen, ammonia, and water may be used as

their working substance, For a small thrust of such engines, the reserve of

working substance can be stored, not in condensed form, but in gaseous form at

high pressure. In this case, a good working substance will be chemically inert

helium, which is second only to hydrogen in specific volume. Its boiling point

is close to absolute zero, around 40 K, which makes its storage in liquid form

difficult [22, 55, 119].
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Working Substance of Plasma Engines

At a temperature of several thousand degrees, the working substance con-

v-rts into a plasma, i.e,, a mixture of ion gas (chorged positively) and electron

gas (charged negatively). The presence of charges on particles of the working

substance permits the use of an electric and magnetic field (instead of a gas-

dynamical nozzle) for their acceleration. Electric rocket engines in which the

acceleration of plasma particles is based on the electrodynamic principle are

called plasma engines, and those based on the electrostatic principle, ion

engines. In a plasma engine, expulsion of the working substance takes place as a

result of passage of an electric current through the plasma, which is located

in a magnetic field (the plasma is acted upon by the sa~me forces as those acting

on a conductor in the i:otor of an electric motor). The initial working substance

may be molten alkali metals (sodium, potassium, cesium) and other low-melting

metals (indium, gallium), suspensions of powdered metals (for example, aluminum)

on oil, metal hydrides (lithium hydride Lill, lithium aluminum hydride LiAlH),

solid and liquid hydrocarbons, and gases - hydrogen, helium, nitrogen. The

selection of a working substance is related to the manner of its conversion into

a plasma and to the action on the engine material. The latter factor is very

important, since plasma engines are usually designed for thrust from a few grams

to a few hundreds of grams for a very long period of action (for many hours

to several years of continuous operation). The first plasma engines were prac-

tically applied in a Soviet spacecraft, the Zond-2 automatic station of 1966.

They operated in the attitude control system, maintaining the required position

of the station relative to the sun [4, 22, 47, 1261.
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Working Substance of Ion Engines

In ion engines, free'electrons are first, detached from the plasma, and

the positively charged ions carrying practically the entire mass of the working

substance are accelerated in an electrostacic field. According to Coulomb's

law, they stream toward the cathode, and on passing it, are neutralized by the

returning electron.. The velocity of the reactive jet of an ion engir-e is of the

order of tens to hundreds of kilometees per second; 1 kW of electric power can

generate a thrust of about 3 g. Toi as well as plasma engines are recommended

for use during long periods of cortinuous operation at a low thrust (grams)

and with a correspondigly slight consumption of working substance.

The chief requirement on the working substance of ion engines is a low ioniza-

tion energy. "The best substance in this regard is cesium, a white, soft metal.

Its density in the solid slatc is 1.903 g/cm3 (at 20*C), it melts at 28.5°C,

boils at 670'C, is extremely reactive - self-ignites in air, and vigorously de-

composes water (with ignition of the hydrogen it displaces). The chemically less

active cesium hydride CsIl, whose density is twice as high and which contains

99.25% of cesium, can also be used. It decomposes at 400'C, and further heating

makes it possible to obtain practically pure cesium vapor. Mercury, the only metal

which i1 a liquid at ordinary temperatures, may also be used. The density of mercury

is 13.56 g/cm3 (at 20*C), it freezes at -38.9'C, boils at 357*C, and is appre-

ciably volatile at ordinary temperatures. Chemically, merculy is almost as stable

as silver. In contrast to cesium, mercury has a high ionization potential. In an

ion engine, mercury vapor is ionized, not by detachment of its electrons, but by

means of a special ionizer whose cathode emits a flux of clectrons 122, 47, 126].
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Thermonuclear Fuel

A more remote prospect is the use in flying vehicles of thermonuclear re-

actions taking place in the plasma at temperatures of millions of degrees, i.e.,

fusion of atomic nuclei of deuterium, tritium (heavy hydrogen with atomic

weights of 2 and 3), lithium, and neutrons reacting with them. They yield con-

siderably more energy than the fission of heavy nuclei - from 25 to 154 x 109

(154 billion) kcal/kg. It is pussible to compress the plasma into a column and

isolate it from the surrounding materials by means of magnetic fields, i.e.

create a kind of "magnetic bottle" for the plasma, in which the termonuclear re-

action will take place. In practice, an inexhaustible energy source of thermo-

nuclear engines will be natural water - each ton of water contains 16 g of

deuterium. Thermonuclear conversion of the latter would provide 400-500 times

more energy from each initial ton of water than the combustion of a ton of

petroleum fuel [551.

Accumulation of Substance from the Outside

At a certain stage of technological development, it may be possible to

use outboard sources of propellant and working substance. Thus, during the

flight of an orbital vehlicle in the upper layers uf the atmosphere, accumulation

of nitrogen and oxygen, their delivery into a liquefying unit, and separation in

order to use liquid oxygen as the oxidizer in the chemical engine are possible.

In outer space, accumulation and conversion of the extremely rarefied inter-

stellar matter into propellant and working suLstance have been proposed

[47, 124].
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Part Two

LUBRICANTS AND TECITICAL FLUIDS

CHAPTER 6

GENERAL DESCRIPTION DF LUBRICANTS

USES AND CLASSIFICATION OF LUBRICANTS

Basic Concepts

Lubricants for machines and mechanisms are substances artificially

introduced between parts moving in relation to each other for the

purpose of decreasing friction and its harmful consequences. The unproductive

consumption of power consu'med in overcoming friction is decreased tens and hundreds

of times by lubrication. At modern velocities and loads, the friction components

of engines and power transmissions would be destroyed in a few seconds without

lubrication because of seizing, Jamming, or melting and welding of the parts by

the heat evolved during friction.

The antifriction action of lubricant may be based on two phenomena of

different character. The first is the formation of an extremely fine protective

film on the surface of contact between the solids, i.e., boundary lubrication.

Friction involved in pure boundary lubrication remaina external in nature, as in

the absence of lubrication (its distinctive feature is a velocity discontinuity

on the surface of contact). Such action of a lubricant is basic in rolling,

gearing, and worm toothing, i.e., in forms of friction ch. racteristic of rotor
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bearings and reduction gears; in slipping, it is observed in the case of a high

specific pressure or low velocity. The properties of a lubricant which provide

for boundary lubrication are called lubricating capacity.

The second phenomenon on which the antifriction action of a lubricant msy

be based is the separation of solids at a sufficiently high velocity of their

relative slip by a continuous layer of liquid, or hydrodynamic]. lubrication

F (also called liquid lubrication). The charactar of friction thus changes radi-

cally, and external friction of solids is replaced by internal friction, i.e.,

by the viscosity of the liquid or gas (a distinctive feature of internal friction,

is a smooth velocity change from layer to layer in the directional normal to

the sliding surface). In pure hydrodynamic lubrication, friction wear of the

LN
parts is completely prevented. However, in the major friL"ion components of

modern gasturbine engines, this lubrication takes place only partially; it is used

more extensively in piston engines. Usually, certain forms of combination of

hydrodynamic and bou-dary lubrication are observed [12, 49, 59].

Types and Functions of Lubricants

Modern technology makes use of lubricants of different states of aggre-

gation - liquid, solid and gaseous, as well as mixed (two-phase) lubricants.

Liquid lubricants, i.e., lubricating oils, are predominantly used in engines

and various mechanisms of flying vehicles. Solid (microlayered) and gaseous

lubricants are considered promising for the high operating temperature of

engine friction components; at the present time, they have limited applications.

iCorrespondingly, when a gaseous libricant is used, this type of lubrica-
tion is called aerodynamic; there also exists the aerostatic principle of lubri-
cation.
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Two-phase (microinhomogeneous) lubricating greases consisting of a liquid oil

and solid thickener are widely used in various units and parts of aviation and

rocket technology. In addition to purely gaseous lubricants, two-phase lubri-

cants with a gas base, i.e., serosols (oil mist, smoke haze) also exist.

All types of lubricants fulfill two functions in machines and mechanisms:

they reduce the force of friction between two parts in relati.ve motion and pro-

tect their sliding surfac.es from wear. In addition, liquid and gaseous lubri-

cants fulfill a third function, also considered major, i.e., they remove the heat

into which the work due to friction is converted. This function is no less

important than the othe. two in the lubrication o' high velocity friction parts.

It is not fulfilled by solid (dry) lubricants and lubricating (plastic)grease,

which are not fluid at the operating temperature.

In addition to their main functions, lubricants may fulfill other additional

functions, i.e., protect parts from corrosion, seal the gaps between the parts

(prevent tile flow of gases through gaps) and carry the particles due to wearI

out of the friction components. In some cases, oil or a gaseous lubricant cools

the engine parts heated by hot gases. Finally, oil can also be used as the

working fluid in hydraulic installations.

Lubricants are usually understood to include not only antifriction lubricants,

but also preservative and sealing lubricants, whose nature is similar. Some of

the functions fulfilled by antifriction lubricants as additional functions are

basic to these tv.o categories and lubricants. Preservative lubricants are

especially designed for protection of various equipment parts from corrosion

and external contamination, and sealing lubricants are designed for sealing
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threaded and other stationary joints, faucets., packing glands, technological

seams, etc. [49, 59].

Classification

Figure 35 gives a model classification of aircraft lubricating materials

according to their application (upper par.. of diagram) and composition (lower

part of diagram). In first place are synthetic oils, since they are considered

to be the mo3t important in aviation technolagy in the immediate future. Tra-

ditional petroleum oils are in second place; essentially, control of their

ccbemical composition and the additives employed change them into semicyrkhetic

substances.

Lubricating greases based on petroleum oils and other natural products have

contained synthetic thickeners and additives for a long time; they are chiefly

used tn friction components operating under not very severe conditions. For units.

and mechanisms subjected to strong heating or in contact with corrosive substances,

synthetic greases and solid and.gaseous lubricants are required. It is assumed

that in the future, solid and gaseous lubricants nray prove in engines of flying

vehicles as well (in Fig. 35, the probability of utilization of various lubri-

cants in the future is denoted by dashed lines) [59, 70, 71].

EXTERNAL FRICTION, BOUNDARY LUBRICATION, AND LUBRICATING CAPACITY I
Nature of External Friction and Boundary Lubrication

The external friction of bodies (including machine parts and mechanisms) is

* the resistance t.D their movement relative to one another, arising on the surface
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of their contact. Owing to irregularities of the microrelief of real bodies,

the actual contact between them takes place only in certain areas constituting

a minor fraction of the nominal surface of contact. In the presence of a

compressive for -:, the actual pressure on such areas is very high, so that

microscopic irregularities of one body are forced into the material of the other

body. A great number of discrete (i.e., separate) friction bonds, so-called

bridges, are formed between the bodies. Their formation and destruction during

relative displacement (sliding) of the bodies is manifested in the form of the

force of friction and frictional wear of the surface.

The force of friction acts in the plane of contact of the bodies in a

direction opposite to that of motion. It depends on factors determining the

strength and number of the friction bonds - on the conditions of contact (com-

pressive force, temperature), microrelief of the surfaces (which in turn depends

on their initial treatment and also on subsequent running-in and wear), on the

mechanical properties of the surface layer of the materials (hardness, elasticity,

limit shearing stress), on the physical. properties (uncompensated electric field

of the surfaces, diffisuion, melting point), and on the chemical properties

(oxidizability, possibility of formation of chemical bonds in the bridge).

As a first approximation, the force of external friction of soild bodies-

is proportional to the normal force P (Fig. 36) with which the body undergoing

displacement is pressed to the surface of the counterbody (Ainonton's law):

F = fP, (6.1)

where f is the friction coefficient.
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In the abaence of lubrication in a medium of air, the minimum values of f

(f - 0.15 - 0.20) are observed in the friction of steel, cast iron, and bronze

surfaces and their combinations; for most other metals f - 0.3 - 0.8, and in

the friction of copper over copper, f - 1.3. For unlike materials, f is usually

lower than for like ones. The introduction of boundary lubrication, i.e., a

thin film of lubricant in the presence of which solid contact is preserved, re-

duces the friction coefficient severalfold (f 0.01 - 0.1).

Friction wear, which constitutes a gradual change in dimensions of the

parts over their surface as a result of external friction, is due to deformation

or detachment of the material in the zone of individual microirregularities. The

processes of microcutting, excavation, and plastic deformation (Fig. 36a), which

take place even at small loads without lubrication, initially lead to an increase

in roughness and the appearance of scratches, then develop from microphenomena

into seizing and scoring over considerable portions of the surface. Ultimately,

jamming or fracture of the mechanism takes place. Boundary lubrication at a

moderate load prevents these dangerous phenomena. The boundary film adsorbed by

the metal surface or chemically combined with it absorbs part of the deformation

or is destroyed instead of the surface layer of the sliding parts. This promotes

a reduction of meatal deformahion in the zone of each microbridge. If the de-

formation does not exceed the elastic limit, the opposing body flows around the

microirregularities (Fig. 36b). Wear in this case is due chiefly to micro-

irregularities which sharply project beyond the boundary of the main smooth portion

of the lubricant film. It is usually slight, and during the initial period of

'In addition to friction, wear may be caused by the mechanical action of sand,
turnings and other solid particles that have entered between mating members
(abrasive wear), by sharp pressure fluctuations or cavitation in the liquid
(cavitation wear), and also by chemical agents, including those present in the
lubricant (corrosive wear).
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operation of a new or overhauled friction unit f~t promotec the running-in of

its parts [12, 36, 49, 59].
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Caption for Fig. 35.

Fig. 35. Classification of Aviation Lubricants. Key:

1. Avaitton lubricants; 2. Lubricants for aviation engines; 3. Lubricants
for components and equipment of lying vehicles; 4. Turbojet; 5. Turboprop;
6. Piston; 7. Power transmissions and bearings; 8. Assemblies, systems and
instruments; 9. For all technical applications; 10. Liquid lubricants;
11. For all engines; 12. Greases (soft lubricants); 13. Solir, lubricants;
14. Gaseous lubricants; 15. Synthetic oil; 16. Petroleum oils; 17. Lubri-
cants based on petroleum oils and plant and animal fats; 18. Synthetic lubri-
cants; 19. Mixture; 20. Diesters of dibasic carboxylic acids (diester oils)
21. Polyesters of di- and polyatomic alcohols (polyester oils); 22. Diester oils
thickened with polymers; 23. Fluorocarbon and fluorochlorocarbon oils;
24. Organosilicon and organosilicon-base oils; 25. Distillate oils thickened
"by a polymer with a set of additives; 26. Distillate low viscosity oils, natural
and with antioxidant additives; 27. Natural residual viscous oils; 28. Viscous
transmission oils with antiseize additives; 29. Liquid conservation lubricants
with anticorrosive additives; 30. Antifriction lubricants with soap thickener
31. Antiseize lubricants with soap thickener and active additive; 32. Protective
(preservative) lubricants with a hydrocarbon or soap thickener; 33. Sealing
lubricants with a soap thickener; 34. Fluorocarbon lubricants resistant to
corrosive media; 35. Organosilicon lubricants stable in prolonged operation;
36. Layered lubricants (graphite, molybdenum disulfide, etc.); 37. Self-lubri-
cating materials (polymers, cermets); 38. Active gaseous lubricants (chlorine-
and bromine--containing ones, etc.); 39. Passive gaseous lubricants (,ir, neutral
gases, hydrogen).

I Fin,. 36. Phenomena in the zone of a unit
p 2, AlujpoHcpOOHocmu microirregularity during friction: Top -

ianio,-,!oj 8 Jo,,e KOH~Ma^R schematic diagram; a - external friction with1. 4n,.•,cu• tp1 CUnbHOM
1. ,•fuqCHuu destruction or residual deformatio:, ,f surface

in the absence of lubrication (or presence of
inadequate lubrication); 1) external friction
with elastic contact in the presence of boundary

' ' lubrication; c - internal (liquid) friction in
/ •the lubricant layer. Key:

/ /i
1. Direction of motion; 2. Microirregulari-

5. ties in the contact zone under high magnification;
3. MuPO- " rnynticua fnncnt,••ouoq 3. Microcutting; 4. Excavation; 5. Plastic

pc\"',, O(",I~ba~clI~ue • •'.' O ,,' deformation; 6. Elastic flow; 7. Hydrodynamic

a 5" •;- wedge; 8. With contact of boundary films;
a. /, ,• ,I 9. With chemical modification of surface;

6.ny au7.ru,.auuue.,•u 10. Without contact of surfaces.
6. Ynpy;7oe odinctaituc n(Jun

b. c
r n•OanQHImOM C xZUMuqOrxUM 6ea moHmoI•mq

8. CPIIUIOKbI • MO,'Uc4 • 4uu- noacpCiHocmCu
8l.o,'I1X, cmu 10.
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%"• Rolling Friction

Boundary lubrication plays an essential role in ermuring a long service

4 life of antifriction bearings - the chief type of friction component in modern

aviation engines. The force pressing on a roller or roller in a race deforms

it (Fig. 37). Resistance of rolling arises: the rolling body aust deform the

barrier forming in front of it. Periodic deformation causei fatigue wear, the

V. appearance of microcracks, their merging, and point corrosion, the so-called

pitting. The boundary oil film, which does not break down at high contact loads,

decreases the fatigue wear; it is the first to be deformed, thus decreasing the

contact stresses and deformation of the metal. 'ae motion of rolling bodies

a.'so involves sli6.dng relative to the dimple in the elastically deform.nd surface

of the wheel; boundary lubrication reduces the friction coefficient of s]4 -1

between them. In certain antifriction bearings, the boundary character of

lubrication is also observed in other areas of the sliding of balls and rollers

91 in bearings - in the zone of contact with cages, with the ribs o.f bearing races,

(in high-speed bearings, a hydrodynamic lubricant layer apparently forms in these

areas).

/7 /•4 • Fig. 31. Diagram of deurmation
/ ," •,• ,,4/•:• .- of the race and ball (rnller in an7 •antifriction bearing in the absence

i •and presence of boundary lubrication.
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The total friction coefficient for normal lubrication of aviation anti-

friction bearings is of the order of 0.001-0.007 (this value is lower for ball

bearings and higher for roller bearings) [11, 49, 57, 59].

Nature of Lubricating Capacity

The physicochemical basis of formation of the boundary film and hence, of

lubricating capacity are the phenomena of adsýcrption and chemosorption.l

Adsorption consists in an electric interaction of ions or electrically charged

parts of liquid molecules with the electric field of metal atoms and ions form-

ing the solid surface. For example, negatively charged particles of liquid mole-

cules are attracted to positively charged ions of the metal surface (Fig. 38);

onto the first row of polar molecules become superimposed the next rows. As a

result, substances in whose molecules the electric charges are unevenly distri-

buted (called surfactants) collect out of the oil on the surface of the metal.

They include most synthetic oils, except polysiloxane ones.

The carriers of the lubricating capacity of petroleum oil are impurities

of surface active substances present therein, i.e., organic acids, phenols,

tars, and other organic compounds containing oxygen, sulfur, and nitrogen.

They exhibit much stronger forces of adhesion to a metal surface than the hydro-

carbon base of petroleum oil, whose molecules are nonpolar (the electric centers

of gravity of their positive and negative charges practically coincide). If the

oil contains an insufficient quantity of its own surface active substances, they

can be added to it artificially; the corresponding oil additives are called antiwear

additives. Thus, stearic acid (0.1%) used to be added as an antiwear additive to

transformer oil for the purpose of lubricating turbojet engines.

'Formed from the Latin words chemie- chemistry and sorbere - absorb, i.e.,

"chemical absorption" (of oil particles by a solid).
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The adsorbed surface layer differs sharply in properties from the liquid

from which it was formed. It does not contrin the random thermal motion of mole-

cules that is characteristic of a liquid; rather, it resembles a crystalline solid

with an ordered arrangement of molecules, and may therefore be called quasicrystal-

line. The boundary friction inside such a laye, may be compared tu frict:;:.L, in-

volved in the displacement of sheets in a stac"X of paper: likewise, the layers

"of molecules in the boundary oil film move relative to one another without breaking

down.

- .-.-

Fig. 38. Diagram of formation of a boundary
film from polar molecules of a liquid on a
solid surface.

Occasionally, betweea the boundary layer of a lubricant and the metal surface,

chemical bonds are established, forming a thin surface layer of a new substance

(sulfide, chloride, soap, etc.). This effect, called chemosorption, ensures

an even stronger bond between the boundary lubricant and the metal surface.

Essentially, it is a transition form to oxide and other surface films, which are

no longer the lubricant itself, but a chemically modified layer of the basic

material of the parts.

The thickness of the boundary layer of the lubricant is of the order of tenths

of a micron. It may be represented as follows: if a smooth metal surface covered
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with oil is wiped dry, the remaining film constitutes a boundary layer adhering

to the metal. The smý L1 thickness of the lubricant boundary layer is explained

by the fact that at a very small distance from the metal surface, the random

thermal motion of the molecules already predominates over the forces of the

surface tension. More viscous oils form a thicker boundary layer, since the

thermal motion of the molecules has slowed down in these oils. Therefore, among

oils of the same chemical nature, more viscous oils have a higher lubricating

capacity.

A lubricant boundary layer is affected only under loads of short duration

and not very high. Prolonged loads on the same areas or very large, even brief

loads may cause such intense heating that the random thermal motion of the

molecules overcomes the effect of surface forces and breaks up the ordered mole-

cutar layers [13, 18, 37, 59, 67].

Evaluation of Lubricating Capacity

The strength of a lubricant film as one of the characteristics of its lubri-

cating capacity is estimated from the mag:-itude of the maximum load which the film

is capable of withstanding before breaking. The test is usually carried out on a

four-ball friction machine (Fig. 39), abbreviated FBM. The results of a series

of one-minute tests conducted at different loads are used to plot the diagram of

wear (Fig. 40). The breakdown of the film is manifested by a sharp increase in

wear with increasing load, characterized by a salient point on the diagram of Uear.

The norresponding load of the start 3f seizing, or critical load (Pcr), is stan-

dardized by technical requirements placed on certain oils. The lubricating capacity

is also determined on other friction machines, designed for tests of lubricants,

from the decrease in the friction coefficient. It is different for different

metals. [57, 59].
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Severe Friction Conditions

Supercritical loads at which the boundary lubricant film breaks down may

exist in reduction and worm. power transmissions. The prevention of seizing under

such conditions depends on tle chemical processes in the surface layer of the

metal. The condition of friction without seizing is a positive strengL). gradient,

i.e., an increase in str',1,.;, with depth into the materIal of the friction

member. T..', _andition .ua acnieved if on the metal surface there is formed a

film of oxides, sulfides, chorides, and other compounds which has a lower re-

sistance to shear and bref.ks down more easily on contact with the counterbody

than the subjacent metal layers. Then the destruction procesn3es do not affect

the underlying layers, and wear affects only the cohemically modified thin surface

layer. Nevertheless, it: is import ant that the destroyr- films be instantaneously

restored. This takes place if oxygen which has diffused through the lubricant

layer or is dissolved in the oil has access to the rubbing surfaces [12, 18].

IA

,' Onep oH C •WOpJ KO Mii

;,3MepX8 Mc• 2.cited

!4.

Fig. 39. Friction component of a four-ball
machine for estimating lubricating capacity.
Key:

1. Chuck with ball (1420 rpm); 2. The wark
of wear is measured in I min.; 3. Stationary
balls; 4. Oil being tested.
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Fig. 40. Evaluation of the antiwear properties of
oils on a four-ball machine: approximate depen-
dence of the diamter of wear spot d on load P;

the elbow corresponds to the critical load of
distruction of the oil film. Key:

1. (Standard); 2. VNII NP-4U-2; 3. B-3V;
4. * 2 Pcr st; 5. Norms; 6. kg; 7. P, kg

8. d, mm.

Antiseize Properties

The protection from seizing by oxide films is insufficiently reliable. A

positive role in this regard is played by an admixture of sulfur compounds natu-

rally present in the oil; they ensure the formation of sulfide films. Most

effective is the artificial introduction into the oil of phosphorus sulfur,

and chlorine organic compounds, which decompose at high temperatures to form

metal phosphides, sulfides, and chLorides. Such additives (tricresyl phosphate,

mercaptobeuzothiazole, "sovol", etc) are called antiseize compounds. The rate
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i.I:
of the chemical processes on a metal surface in the case of severe friction con-

ditions 4s ensured by a sharp local heating of the microareas in contact. Thermal

flashes associated with the destruction of frictioa microbridges reach several

hundred or even one thousand degrees.

The substances formed on the friction surface usually have a lower melting

point than the underlying metal layers, and during thermal flashes briefly pass

to the liquid state. As a result, the shearing strength, work duE to friction and

heat evolution decrease; fusion of the metal itself and seizing and scuffing of

the conjugated surfaces of the rubbing parts are prevented.

The antiseize qualities of a lubricant are particularly important under con-

ditions where the friction surfaces are deprived of access of oxygen and of

the possibility of naturally forming protective oxide films.

Wear, which is unavoidable under severe friction conditions, does not usually

cause a decline in the quality of a surface; moreover, an accelerated running-in

and smoothing out take place (particularly under the influence of phosphorus-

containing additives) [12, 18, 59].

VISCOSITY (INTERNAL FRICTION) OF LUBRICANTS

Hydrodynamic Lubrication

In friction components with a hydrodynamic lubrication regime, the parts

moving in relation to one another are not in contact (Fig. 36c), i.e., the friction

takes place between layers of the liquid separating them. The internal friction
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of a liquid is nothing other than its viac- rLy.I

As rollows from formula (1,16), in liquid frictioi, with a ccnstant trans-

verse velocity gradient dýv - const, the friction force F per unit of sliding
dn

surface S is proportional to the dynamic viscosity of the lubricant 1 , to the

rate v of sliding of the rubbing bodies relative to each other, and is inversely

proportional to the thickness h of the oil layer between the surfaces

F (6.2)

[h

This simplified formula was proposed by the a'tthor of the hydrodynam._

theory of lubrication, Prof. N.P. Petrov (1883) for determining the force of I
friction in sliding bearings.

In a shaft-bearing couple, because of internal friction, the oil coating t~e

shaft carries the neighboring oil layers into the wedge-shaped portion of th,-

clearance. A pressure ir generated which slightly raises the shaft. The ro,-attng

shaft "pumps" oil under itself and floats up on the oil stream it has generated.

The higher the oil viscosity, the greater the load which the oil wedge can with-

stand. Similarly, during the reciprocating motion of a piston in a cylinder,

the forces of internal friction pull the oil layers adjacent to the piston into the

clearance. A pressure is produced which pushes the piston away from the cylinder

wall; the transverse forces are transmitted from the piston to the cylinder wall

through the oil layer without solid contact.

iConcernin2 viscositv, units of its measuremeaL and method of its detprm.-
nation, see pp. 48-49.
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The maximum specific pressure psp P/S which a hydrodynamic lubricant

layer can withstand is expressed by the semiempirical forinula

Psp (6.3)

or

wher n ste nmbe of(6 I '

where n is the number of revolutions per minute;

or 4' are functions of the geometry and operating conditions of the friction

component, determined experimentally.

It follows from formula (6.3) that the supporting power of a hydi:odynamlc

lubricant layer, as well as the force of liquid friction according to formula

(6.2), increases with rising viscosity A of the lubricant and sliding velocity

v. Thus, from the standpoint of selection of oil viscosity, a contradiction

arises. On the one hand, it is desirable to use an oil with the highest possible

viscosity, since it increases the supporting power (allowable psp) and hence,

the reliability of hydrodynamic lubrication, and prevents the oil from being

squeezed out of the clearance. On the other hand, the higher the oil viscosity,

the greater the force of friction and power loss consumed in o-'ercoming the

friction, so that it is desirable to use less viscous oils [ 36, 70).

Selection of Oil Viscosity

On the basis of the above, and considering the dependence of the viscosity

of oils on temperature, for each engine or mechanism, an experimental selection is
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made by taking the oil. with the minimum viscosity at which liquid friction

takes place under the highest temperature condiLons uo its operation (Fig. 41,

right). As is evident from formula (6.3'), th1is viscosity should be higher the

lower the velocity regime n and the higher the specific pressure. For a wide

range of loads and rotational speeds, there exists an optimum value of the para-

meter /Cn/Psp to which correspond the lowest power losses due to friction.

When or n decreases, just as when Psp increases, the friction power grows owing

to the formation of solid contact, and with increasing (n/psp above the optimum

value, the forces of internal friction increase and so does the power lost in

overcoming them.

In a hydrodynamic lubrication regime and for a suitably chosen oil, the co-

efficient of sliding friction determined in accordance wiith formula (6.1) is tens "i

and hundreds of times smaller than in the case of exter',al friction without a

lubricant (f 0.01 -0.001) [59, 70].I

Effect of Pressure

At a high specific pressure, the oil viscosity increases exponentially:

sp,

poe sps(6.4)

where U.O is the viscosity at atmospheric pressure; coefficient C'= 0.0023-

0.0030 for petroleum oils (higher A values correspond to more viscous oils).

The viscosity inci.:-c of petroleum oils becomes appreciable at Pap /100

atmospheres, which is entirely real for friction components of aqiation engines

and promotes the preservation of hydrodynamic lubrication a8 the load increases.
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The viscosity of certain synthetic oils begins to increase only at a pressure

greater than one thousand or several thousand atmospheres (for example, methyl and

ethylpolysiloxanes). The rate of viscosity increase is slow at first, but as

the pressure rises, the viscosity increases at an increasingly abrupt rate, up

to the complete solidification of the oil. As the oil temperature rises, the

effect of pressure on the viscosity decreases.

Viscosity of Oil .for Antifriction Bearings

There exists a certain optimum oil viscosity, usually moderate, that provides

for the longest service life of an antifriction bearing. At a lower viscosity,

hydrodynamic lubrication of the cages and ribs of bearing races is not provided

for, and boundary lubrication decreases as a result of a reduction in the thick-

ness ot the boundary film in the areas of solid contact. An excessively high

viscosity increases the rolling resistance of balls and rollers, particularly

when there is an abundant supply of oil, and intensifies the heating of bearings

due to friction. At the same time, the cooling effect of the oil decreases.

This may lead to tempering of the steel and a decrease of its hardness, tnd

sometimes even cause recrystallization, a change in dimensions, and a distortion

in the shape of the balls, rollers, and cages [59].

Regulations and Self-Regulation of Viscosity

The viscosity norms of oils are established at a temperature which more or

less corresponds to the conditions of their use, most frequently at 100°C or 50*C;

this temperature is denoted by a subscript on the letter designating viscosity.

For reasons of practical convenience of measurement, not the dynamic viscosity (i(),

but the kinematic viscosity v =IL( is regulated. It is sometimes indicated in
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the brands of oils, for example MK-8 is oil with viscosity (50 ' 8 cS, and MK-22

is oil with viscosity V 00 '22 cS. In the case of lubricating greases, the

dynamic viscosity (/LI) is measured and regulated directly under the influence

of a force, since they do not flow under their own weight.

However, friction components are not too sensitive to the viscosity of

lubricants because of their self-regulation over a wide range of change of

oeprational factors. When the viscosity is too high (for example, because of

a low temperature of the oil), the work due to friction is also large. It is

coiverted into heat, the lubricant heats up, and its viscosity decreases. The

rame effect is observed when the roational speed increases. It is useful be-

"cause it decreases the resistance at high speeds, when the hydrodynamic lubrication

regime is ensured by a lower viscosity. The viscosity of a grease also decreases

as a result of an increase in the deformation rate [59, 70].

VISCOSITY-TEMPERATURE AND STARTING CHARACTERISTICS OF LUBRICANTS

Importance and Methods of Representation

The viscosity of lubricants affects not only the lubrication regime, but also

a number of operating characteristics - the required torsional moment on starting

oil circulation in the lubrication system, cooling effect of the oil, its escape

through seals, etc. The effect on some of these characteristics is manifested at

low oil temperatues, and on others, at high temperatures. In this connection, of

major practical importance are the control and correct allowance for oil viscosity

A • over the entire temperature range existing under service conditions. Figure 41

shows a model diagram of the service requirements is determined by the slope of the

viscosity-temperature characteristics.
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The regulation and control of the slope of the viscosity-temperature charac-

teristic of oils are carried out in different ways (Fig. 42):

a) by limiting the viscosity at a high temperature and at the upper end at

a low temperature (for example, for diester oil V100 no.less than 3.2 cS, -V_40

no higher than 2000 cS);

b) by means of the magnitude of tha viscosity ratio at different tempera-

tures (for example, for MK-6 oil, the ratio - 2 0 / V 5 0 no greater than 4.6.; for

MS-20 oil, the ratio V9
5 0/ YlO0 no greater than 7.85);

c) by means of the temperature coefficient of viscosity in the temperature

range from t ( = 00 C or 20*C to tb = 100*C, which is determined by the.formula

Ya - )"'b Y20 - V100TCV 100 (t _ )O for example, for MK-22 oil, TCV20-100 - 95T0 x 1.25

no greater than 11);

d) by means of the viscosity index (VI), which represents the slope of the

viscosity-temperature curve by comparison with curves of standard oils (dashed

lines in Fig. 42), and is determined in practice by means of tables of values of

'50 and i00; the milder the slope of the curve, the higher the viscosity index

(for example, for MS-20S oil, the VI norm is no less than 85 [36, 65, 70].
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Fig. 41. Requiremaents placed on the viscosity-temperature
properties of oils. Key:

1. Viscosity; 2. Minimum working temperature of oil;
3. Maximum viscosity for starting; 4.' Maximum viscosity
for spraying and cooling; 5. Minimum viscosity for pre-
venting leaks; 6. Desirable viscosity limits; 7. Mini-
mum viscosity for the formation of liquid wedge;
8. Allowable viscosity limits; 9. Maximum working
temperature of oil; 10. Temperature

Startinl5'v rorerties

The minimum oil temperature up to which engine starting is possible is deter-

mined by two factors related to increasing oil viscosity with decreasing tempera-

ture: the increase in the resistance of the rotation of the engine by the starter

and the decrease or interruption of the supply of oil to the friction components.

The main portion of the moment of resistance to rotation when the engine is I I

started on cold oil is due to the work of compression of air; the fraction of

friction in the bearings and drive of oil units is 3-5%. However, when the

temperature is lowered, it becomes commensurate with the loss due to air compression.
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As a result, the duration of the starting increases and its reliability de-

creases, or the starting becomes altogether impossible if the power of the starter

is not adequate to overcome the increased resistance of the rotor. The maximum

oil viscosity up to which the starter can start the engine is usually considered

to be 2000-5000cS, depending on the engine type; a more accurate value of this

viscosity depends on the design of the engine and power of the starter. The

temperature corresponding to this viscosity may be found for each oil from its

viscosity-temperature characteristic (for example, from the curves shown in

Fig. 47).
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remnepamypa, *C

4i:2. '2. .Tays oC csti-atin7 and 1•"•.-•- tv1i vscosýty-
temperature chaeacteristic of oils; temperature coef-
ficient of viscosity in the range from 20 to 100*C,

TCV20-00 =1.2 2 100
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Caption for Fig. 42

1. Temperature, 0C; 2. TCV2 0 _10 0 ; 3. Kinematic viscosity; 4. Symbol of

limitations; 5. At upper limit (no greater than); 6. At lower limit (no less

than); 7. Standards of viscosity index (VI); 8. From tables or monogram VI

v-= f (Yo5 , 0 'l"00

Discontinuation of oil circulation in the system takes place at a viscosity

of the order of 20,000 cS. However, an appreciable decrease in oil supply to the

major friction components of aviation engines, as well as a considerable worsening

of spraying and distribution of oil within the friction components usually take

place when the viscosity attains about 5000 cS, not much greater than the limi-

ting viscosity of start-up of the rotor. For this reason, a significant increase

in starter power cannot be regarded as a means of overcoming poor starting pro-

perties of an oil, since this may result in the breakdown of the friction com-

ponents. In engines whose rotor is connected to the turbostarter by a hydraulic

clutch, at a viscosity of several thousand centistokes, the filling of the

hydraulic clutch with oil worsens, causing a sluggish acceleration of the rotor

[1, 37, 59, 70].

Special Properties Under Intermediate Operating Conditions

There is an intermediate oil viscosity and corresponding oil temperature

during starting at which the motion of the oil causes a decrease in its viscosity;

this makes it easier for the engine to achieve full operation after the start of

rotation. This is explained by structural changes in the oil as its temperature

changes. As the temperature goes down, the disordered thermal motion of liquid

molecules which continuously breaks the intermolecular bonds slows down. The

bonds become stabilized, and increasingly stronger molecular associationý are
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formc.. The enlargement of the elements of internal structure of the liquid

is manifested in an increase of its viscosity. However, the motion of such a

liquid breaks down the associations, and its viscosity decreases. Thus, at low

temperatures, oil viscosity depends on the transverse velocity gradient dv

(sometimes called the viscosity anomaly). This relationship is r..inifested

even more markedly in the case of formation in the oil of microparticles of

solid phase from paraffin hydrocarbons crystallizing at low temperature. When

the oil is in the stationary state, the paraffin crystals form a loose frame-

work that breaks down when acted on by an external force (acceleration by

starter, pressure due to pump) [36].

Means of Improving the Starting Properties

The following rule holds for oils of the same chemical nature: the lower

the vi. ty, the less it increases as the temperature is lowered, i.e., the

better th tarting properties of the oil. However, decreasing the viscosity

of oils as a means of improving the viscosity-temperature characteristic is

usually inadir ssible because of the necessity of having a sufficient viscosity

at the niaxi,.... operating temperature. Good viscosity-temperature properties

characterize synthetic oils (with the exception of fluorocarbon oils).

An important means of obtaining sufficiently viscous oils operating satis-

factorily at low temperatures is the thickening of low-viscosity petroleum or

synthetic oils by a high-molecular polymer (for example, polymetharcrylate, poly-

isobutylene). This method can be used to increase the oil viscosity at the

basic operating temperature to the required value while preserving the slope

of the viscosity-temperature characteristic typical of a low viscosity oil.

This type of properties of viscous liquids are called structural-mechanical
properties. They are particularly characteristic of greases and are discussed

in '",t' ,. ail in Ch. 10.
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Large, heavy polymer molecules, "hich are hundreds and thousands of times larger than

the molecules of the liquid base, inhibit its flow and increase the internal

friction between the oil layers, raising the viscosity level. At the same time,

the temperature dependence of viscosity remains approximately the same as for

the low-viscosity base (Fig. 43), so that the degree of decrease in the cross

section of the flow of the low-viscosity liquid due to the large polymer mole-

cules remains practically unchanged at any temperature. The chief disadvantage

of thickened oils is a gradual mechanical degradation ("grinding") of the

thickener during friction, and also its thermal degradation at high temperature.

The degradation of additives depends considerably on their chemical nature and

molecular weight. Therefore, of major importance is the choice of thickner,

which must be sufficiently otable under the conditions of use of the oil [42, 87].
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Key:

1. Low-viscosity base; 2. Thickened oil with low-
viscosity base; 3. Natural petroleum oil; 4. Re-
quired viscosity at 100'C; 5. V, cS
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Solidification of Oils

Oils do not have a distinct temperature of transition from the liquid to

:1'the solid state. The transition boundary is conventionally considered to be

the solidification temperature at which loss of oil mobility takes place.

Solidification may be due to two different processes: a gradual increase in

viscosity up to conversion of oil into an amorph'ous vitreous mass with a dis-

ordered arrangement of the mole--ulles (without any indications of crystalline

structure), or the formation of a crystalline framework of high-melting paraffin

hydrocarbons.

In th~e production of oils, efforts are made to remove high-melting paraffins

in order to ensure a low solidification temperature of the oils. Special addi-

tives, i.e., depressors, which prevent the growth and intergrowth of paraffin

crystals, are introduced into certain grades of oil. A depressor can lower the

solidification temperature of oils by 20-3Oa. In the absence of paraffin hydro-

carbons, or when they are present in slight quantities, a depressor cannot block

the solidification of an oil caused by an increase in viscosity. In this case,

the solidification temperature of-the oil can be lowered only by diluting it

with fuel.

It should be kept in mind that the lower temperature limit of starting of

a cold engine is related to the viscosity-temperature characteristic of the oil;

it is usually much higher than the solidification temperature. At. the solidi-

fication temperature and a lower temperature, draining of the oil is practically.j . impossible 136, 59, 701.
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PHYSICAL STABILITY AND HOMOGENEITY OF LUBRICANTS

Vaporizability

The vaporization of oils and lubricant greases under service conditions

causes irreversible changes in their composition and properties. The simplest

L indication of the presence of readily vaporizing fractions In the oil is the

flash point. It is determined in an open crucible or in a special instrument

with a closed crucible which limits the dispersal of vapor (it is lower than

in an open crucible).

A more complete evaluation of the vaporizability of oils is given by frac-

tional distillation, I it it cannot be carried out in the same manner as for

fuels: the boiling temperature of oil fractions at atmospheric pressure is

higher than the temperature of thermal decomposition of certain substances

entering into the composition of the oils. Therefore, the fractional compo-

sition of oils is determeined in a vacuum apparatus at a pressure of 3-4 Torr,

which provides for the necessary lowering of the boiling temperature. Another, -

method is based on vaporization of the oil at atmospheric pressure from a thin

layer in flat-bottom aluminum cups (for each 20%C rise in temperature, one cup

is removed and weighed). Thus, one can determine the difference in the frac-

tional composition of oils without considering the actual boiling temperature

of their fractions (!'ee Fig. 48) [37, 591.

Preservation of Physical Properties

The narrower the fractional composition of an oil, the less its properties

change as a result of vaporization, and the more physically stable the oil. The
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limit corresponds to the oil which boils at a constant temperature, and whose

properties undergo no change on vaporization. In oils of a wide fractional com-

position, after the evaporation of light fractions, the fraction of heavy,

viscous components increases. This is readily manifested in more difficult cold

engine starting.

The vaporizabilitv of lubricant greases is estimated from their weight loss

at standard conditions. It causes a considerable change in their performance

characteristics [371.

Mechanical Impurities and Water

The physical inhomogeneity of oils as well as fuels is determined by the

absence of mechanical impurities and water droplets. Mechanical impurities

present in the oil are observed with the unaided eye by inspecting a drop de-

posited on convex glass; if necessary, the oil film is inspected through a

magnifying glass or under a microsoope. A qualitative check of the absenct

of water in the oil is made by heating the oil to 150*C in a test tube. Liquid

water changing into vapor manifests its presence in the foaming of the oil and

a characteristic crackling noise. The absence of liquid water in lubricant

greases, which melt in the course of the determination, is established in similar

fashion.

The appearance of a suspended mass of fine mechanical impurities or water

emulsion in the oil increases the oil viscosity. However, the main damage done

by physical inhomogeneity consists in breaking up the continuity of boundary

lubrication, in the abrasive and corrosive action of the inclusions, and also

in their initiat.'.ng influence on sedimentation [59, 64].
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THERMAL OXIDATIVE AND THERMAL STABILITY OF LUBRICANTS

High-Temperature Chemical Changes

During heating caused by the influx of heat and friction, chemical processes

oxidation and decomposition - take place in oils and lubricant greases. They

result in the formation of solid and pasty deposits contaminating the engine or

the lubricating mechanism, in an increase of the oil viscosity, and in an inten-

sification of corrosive activity. Oxidation takes place mainly at temperatures

up to 300'C under conditions of contact with atmospheric oxygen or other

oxidizing agents and with catalytic reactive metals, mainly with copper and

copper alloys. The stability of a lubricant to oxidation at high temperatures

is called .hermal-oxidative stability. At higher temperatures (300-400*C and

above), p-.ocesses of decomposition of molecules, detachment of hydrogen, etc.

predominate. The stability of a lubricant to decomposition at high temperatures

is called thermal stability [37, 58, 70].

Oxidation in the Volume

Extensive oxidation of an oil proceeds both in the volume and in a thin layer

on hot parts; oil mist in the cavities of the engine undergoes a limited oxidation

(although apparently essential for further processes). In the volume, oxidation

takes place inside the oil tank, oil pans and lines in the presence of air

(dissolved, bubbling, or foam). Oxidation forms high-molecular organic acids
and alcohols, phenols, resins and solid products of their condensation, poorly

soluble in oil. "hey separate in the form of a dark powdered sediment or particles

1-2 mm in size which clog filtecs, nozzles, and oil injectors. Coarse resin

fragments resembling .olophony in external appearance are occasionally formed in
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the oil tank. Intensive sedimentation in petroleum oils begins at 120*C, and

in synthetic oils at a higher temperature. The thermal-oxidative stability of

an oil is estimated during its analysis from the amount (in %) of sediment and

from the acid number after oxidation, and in some cases fror. the increase in oil

viszosity after testing at 120*C or 175*C in the course of 10-14 hr, air or

oxygen being blown through in contact with copper and steel [37, 58, 64].

A different character is that of sedimentation in the oil system of piston

engines$ where condensation of moisture from fuel combustion products is possible.

Oxidation products, dust particles and products of metal wear collect on the

surface of fine water droplets. A rough, greasy mass, about half of which con-

sists of water, precipitates out. The process of formation of such a sediment

is more rapid the lower the temperature conditions cf the engine and the more

favorable the conditions for water condensation.

Oxidation in a Thin Layer

Light oil fractions vaporize on hot surfacus of bearings, pistons, and

other parts. The remaining heavy fractions are first converted into resinous

ones, then into hard lacquer or abrasive deposits consisting mainly of carbon.

Lacquer formation proceeds continuously, and its rate increases with rising

temperature. Lacquer changes the working clearances in the friction components,

affects heat exchange, and causes seizing of piston and packing rings [58, 59,

70, 71].

Tn analyzing oils, the thermal oxidative stability in a thin layer is evalu-

ated in different ways: from lacquer formation in the film flowing down an

inclined hot plate; on the hot piston surface in a device simulating an engine
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without fuel supply); ir aluminum cups in a special heater (lacquer forming unit),

etc. [64]. Of particular interest is testing on a unit with a high-speed anti-

friction bearing which produces a scheme of contact of oil with oxygen and metal

surface that is natural for an engine, and also thermal flashes and electrical

phenomena initiating oxidation [66].

Influence of Oil Composition on Oxidation.

The composition of aviation petroleum oils include mainly cyclic hydro-

carbons whose molecules contain different numbers of aromatic or naphthenic

rings and paraffin s4.de chains. Most svable to oxidat 4 on are slightly branched

aromatic hydrocarbons with no side chains. Tihey also protect the remainder of

the oil from oxidation. This is due to the fact that their oxidation forms

phenolic compounds which serve a antioxidants and break off the chains of oxi-

dative reactions. In this connection, excessive oil purification in which use-

ful aromatic hydrocarbons are removed decreases the stability of the oil. An

even greater antioxidant effect is that of phenolic additives such as ionol

artificially introudced into oils.

As a rule, synthetic oils are marked by a higher thermal oxidative stability

Sthan petroleum oils. This accounts for the extensive use of synthetic oils in

aviation [40, 106].

Thermal Stability

In stability to decomposition at high temperatures, petroleum oils for

turbojet engines (if they are protected from oxidation) are not inferior to

.,, 'thetic oils, with the exception of fluorocarbon oils. However, at 400GC und
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above, all modern lubricants of organic origin decompose, with petroleum oils

converting into a scalelike carbonaceous mass. Certain synthetic oils prepared

from esters have the advantage that their decomposition products are volatile

or completely soluble in oil, i.e., are safe for use in engines.

A temperature of the order of 40000 acts on the oil of piston engines which

has reached the bottom of a piston. On losing its volatile substances, the oil

carbonizes and forms a depsoit. On contact with oxygen, the deposit gradually

burns up; its layer is thinner, the higher the temperature cunditions of the

engine. For this reason, the quality and consumption of oil during prolonged

operation of the engine have practically no effect on the thickness of the cieposit.

However, the rate of formation of the deposit before its stabilization depends

on the thermal stability of the oil.

The thermal stability of certain oils is controlled by means of the coking

capacity, i.e., the carbon residue (in %) after the evaporation and calcination

of an oil in an instrument with limited access of air. However, comparison of

oils of different compositions according to this index does not correspond to

their behavior in the engine [59, 66, 70, 106].

Stabilization of lndcces

During the operation of an oil in an engine, the indices of thermal oxidative

stability and thermal stability change. A sharp decline of all the indices

takes place in the first few hours of engine operation on fresh oil (Fig. 44).

However, these changes subsequently take place less abruptly as a result of

the oil working in the engine. Stabilization promotes filtration of the oil,
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its centrifuging inside the engine shafts, formation of phenolic antioxidants,

etc. As is evident from Fig. 44, certain indices are practically completely

stabilized (8].

Radiation Resistance

One of the forms in which oil stability is manifested, closely related to

resistance of oxidation and decomposition, is their stability to nuclear and

cosmic radiation.

The action of radiation fluxes of both quantum type (gamma radiation) and

corpuscular type (cC particles, protons, neutrons, etc) is chiefly energetic in

character. Their absorption is associated with a partial rupture of the bunds

between the atoms in hydrocarbon molecules or detachment of electrons from them.

Thia results in the formation of a multiplicity of free radicals and ions which

:initiate chain processes of oxidation and polymerization. These processes lead

to an increase in the viscosity (at a very high dose, t,, gelatinization) and

VA Acid number of oils. Detachment of part of the hydrogen atoms leads to the

F formation of high-carbon condensation products, and the oil darkens. Thickened

oils are first diluted as a result of destruction of the polymer chains of the

thickener, then thicken like other oils.

Oils characterized by a high degree of stability to high temperature oxi-

dation and decomposition simnultaneously differ in a high radiation resistance.

A considerable change in the properties of aviation synthetic and petroleum

oils takes place at a total absorbed radiation dose of more than 2 x 108 rad.

Special synthetic oils and lubricants have a higher radiation resistance. Anti-

oxidant additives practically do not increase the radiation resistance: as a
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result of interaction with a large quantity of active products, they wear out

rapidly [32, 70]..

CORROSIVE ACTIVITY OF LUBRICANTS

Content and Action of Organic Acids

The chief components of synthetic oils and the hydrocarbons forming the base

of petroleum oils do not react with metals. Organic acids usually present in

oils and lubricant greases as impurities are corrosive toward metals. They enter

the oils from the raw material; they are partly formed in the course of use and.

in some cases during storage: in petroleum oils - as a result of oxidation of-

hydrocarbons, and tn synthetic oils - during hydrolysis of esters (their de-

composition with the participation of water). In lubricant greases, organic

acid may also form as a result of hydraulysis of the soap thickener.

The content of organic acids in oils and lubricants is estimated as in fuels,

from the amount of alkali - potassium hydroxide KOH - necessary for their neucra-

iiiation. The index of their content in 1 g of lubricant is called the aLid

number. For fresh petroleum oils, it is small, no greater than 0.04 - 0.1 mg

of KOH/g (depending on the grade of oil), but increases many times during the

operation of an engine (Fig. 44a). The acid number of fresh synthetic oils is
higher; for diester oils, up to 0.22-0.25, and polyester oils, from 4.5 to 6.0

mg of KOH/g. However, during the operation of engines, there is no sharp increase

in the acid number of these oils, and in some of them it even decreases. The in-

crease in the acid number of diester synthetic oils takes place upon their

moistening (they are more hygroscopic than petroleum oils). In this connection,

steps must be taken to protect them form penetration of atmospheric moisture.
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As a whole, the corrosiveness of synthetic oils is higher than that of petroleum

oils. For this reason, a special selection of metals and coatings stable in

these oils is required.
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Fig. 44. Change in certain indices of thermal
oxidative stability of oils during engine operation
(according to the state before successive additions):
a - in a turbojet engine; b - in a piston engine. Key:

1. Duration of operation, hr; 2. Sediment after
oxidation, %; 3. Asphaltenes, %; 4. Resins,
coking capacity, %; 5. Coking capacity; 6. Resins;
7. Asphaltenes; 8. Acidity; 9. Sediment;
10. Effect of fresh oil additions; 11. Acid number
after oxidation, mg of KOH per g.

The corrosive action of organic acids is manifested in friction components

only at elevated temperatures (above 50'C), particularly on heating in the friction

zone. A characteristic corrosive-frictional point wear is observed in the case
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of oils with a high acid number. It is possible that the pitting wear of anti-

friction bearings is due to a combined corrosive and mechanical action on the

surface of the metal. Contact with the metal in turn promotes an increase in the

acidity of the oil. However, there is no dependence betweenu the acidity of fresh

oil and the corrosion it causes during operation, since different acids have

different activities. Therefore, the corrosiveness of an oil Is estimated from

the change in the weight of metallic plates under conditions simulating the

conditions of use to a given extent, and the acid number of fresh oil is deter-

mined in order to check the technology of its production [37, 59].

Additives

In order to decrease the activi.ty of certain synthetic oils in relation to

metals, anticorrosive additiLes are used, in pairtcular, mercaptobenzothiazole

(an organic nitrogen-containing sulfur compound), wLich is also used as an anti-

seize additive. The action of this and most other anticorrosive additives is

determine by their own corrosive activity, i.e., the ability to form ý protective

film on the metal surface (it should be kept in mind that their active influence

on certain coatings may prove harmful). The anticorrosive action of additives

is usually combined with antioxidant action, since the procective film insulates

the oil from direct contact with nonferrous metals, which catalyLz oxidation of

the oil. Another method of preventing metal corrosion is to neutraiize the acid

compounds with a slight excess of alkali if the latter is safe for a given metal.

This method is used to improve the protective properties of lubricant greaseu

and certain grades of oils used in ground equipment [37, 59].
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Action of Sulfur

Sulfur compounds present in oils for engines are not active at ordinary

working temperatures and do not cause corrosion. They manifest themselves only

under severe friction conditions, when the corrosive action of the oil plays

a positive role (prevents seizing and welding). In certain heavily loaded

reduction and worm mechanisms, corrosive oils are deliberately used, since the

danger of corrosive wear of such mechanisms is less than the danger of seizure.

Oils for these mechanisms contain a high concentration of organic acids and

sulfur compounds (certain oils even contain free sulfur) [67, 70].

Effect of Oil on Rubber and Packing Materials

The industrial-rubber and other nonmetallic parts used in lubricating systems

are made of special materials which are stable in contact with the oil grades

designed for them. Nonoil-resistant grades of rubber, paronite and other non-

metallic materials are destroyed by the chemical and physical (dissolving)

activity, not of the impurities, but of the oil base itself, which attacks these

materials. They gradually swell or shrink, their strength decreases, they lose

their elasticity, and brittleness and cracks appear. The oil thus becomes con-

taminated with products of reaction with rubber, and with particles of corroded

seals. The intensity of the action of oils on rubber increases with rising

cemperature. In the composition of petroleum oils, aromatic hydrocarbons are

most corrosive to rubber and paronite, followed by naphthenes; paraffin hydro-

carbons are the most passive. In this connection, for a series of aviation oils,

a norm has been established for the lower limit of the aniline point (temperature

of demixing of oil with aniline: the higher this temperature, the smaller the

quantity of aromatic hvdrocarbons.prescnt in the oil). Rubber brands 4410, 9831
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and others used in aviation engines are practically stable when standard petro-

leum oils are employed. As a rule, synthetic oils are marked by a more corro-

sive action toward rubber and require the use of special rubber compositions

stable toward them. In particular, rubber of brand 3825 is not attacked under

conditions of contact with diester oil [37].

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS PLACED ON LUBRICANTS

Factors Dependent on the Lubricant

The quality of a lubricant has a certain influence on the working capacity

of engines and other lubricated mechanisms and components of flying vehicles.

Primarily, it determines their reliability in the course of a specified service

period, and also the ease of starting of the engine and speed with which it

reaches normal operation (or the resistance to shear in other devides). Under

any service c.ondiItions, the lubricant should form a reliable interlayer between

the rubbin ',rýraces . . ,ch will decrease the friction and wear. In friction

components w>;ose construction and operating conditions are desinged for hydro-

dynamic lubrication, the lubricant should provide for the formation of a con-

tinuous liquid layer and not leak out too fast or be thrown out of the clearances.

At the same time, it must not give rise to large forces of intraliquid friction,

which require a signifK..int p. cosumption. In components with boundary

lubrication (portions of contact during rolling and gearing) and also during

brief breakdowns of hydrodynamic lubrication, the lubricant should strongly adhere

to the rubbing surfaces (be ads,. .d on them) and protect them from wear. In the

case of destruction of the adsorbed film, it should react chemically with the metal

surface, preventing seizure and welding.
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It is very important that in prolonged operation at high temperatures and

under the action of radiation, the lubricant retain its composition and properties

k '•and not form deposits tending to overheat the parts and contaminate the engine

(or another mechanism) and not cause corrosion of the materials. Under any service

conditions, the oil should be adequately pumped through the oil system and be

sprayed in the zone requiring lubrication, when the oil is not delivered under

pressure. One of the essential requirements placed on lubricants used in large

quantities is the presence of a raw material and production base and a moderate

cost of production [59, 70].

Requirements Placed on Properties

On the basis of general requirements, the following properties of lubricants

are desirable:

a) good lubricating capacity;:

b) the lowest possible viscosity, but sufficienL to produce a reliable

liquid layer in the components with hydraodynamic lubrication at the1. maximum operating temperature (not below the specified value at 50

and 100°C or any other value);

c) a mildly sloping viscosity-temperature characteristic;

d) a sharp increase in viscosity with rising pressure;

e) antiseize properties at high loads;

f) absence of unstable components separating in the form of contaminating

deposits;

g) absence or safe quantity of corrosive substances and components tending

to be transformed into corrosive substances;
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hi) low solidification temperature;

1) high flash point of liquid oils (characterizing the stability to

vaporization);

j)narrow fractional composition of liquid oil;

k) physical homogeneity (absence of mechanical impurities, water,

and foaming tendency);

1) minimum hygroscopicity;

mn) radiation resistance;

n) absence of toxic substances [159, 70, 81].

Application of Requirements

Lubricants possessing a whole range of desirable properties are impossible

to prepare in practice, since many of the requirements imposed on them are

mutually contradictory. The selection of the properties of lubricants is even

more of a compromise than that of the properties of fuels. Thus, aromatic

hydrocarbons provide a high thermal-oxidative stability of petroleum C.Lls but

worsen the viscosity-temperature characteristic and increase the corrosiveness

toward rubber. Paraffin hydrocarbons with a mildly sloping viscosity-tempera-

ture characteristic has a high solidification temperature. Natural carriers

of lubricating capacity (organic acids, tars, sulfur compounds) worsen the thermal

stability and increase the corrosive activity toward metals. Synthetic oils,

which possess a number of valuable qualities, are corrosive and poisonous. For *

this reason, on each grade of oil are imposed stringent requirements with re-

spect to the indices which are decisive, while less rigid requirements are set

with regard to the remaining indices.
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Certain properties of an oil can be controlled jointly in its daily use
(for example, lubricating capacity, stability, corrosion properties). In order
to narrow down these properties, indirect indices are used, i.e., values of density,
ash content, coating capacity, acid number, flash temperature, etc. If the oil
is in the range of norms with respect to the entire set of these indices, i.e.,
corresponds to a sample which has successfully passed government tests (on
whose data the norms were established), it is assumed that the oil corresponds to it
in chemical composition, and hence, in lubricating capacity, stability, and corro-

V sive properties (59, 811.

2I:
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ý6. CHAPTER 7

OUTLINE OF PRODUCTION OF LUBRICANTS AND INDUSTRIAL LIQUIDS

PRODUCTION OF SYNTHETIC OILS AND LIQUIDS

Esters

Aviation synthetic oils are prepared from esters, which are products of the

reaction of carboxylic acids with alcohols. The esterification reaction involves

replacement of the hydrogen atom of the carboxyl group COO in the acid molecule

by a hydrocarbon radical of the alcohol, R';

RC + R'OH --- RC + H2 0,
OH0R'

where R is the hydrocarbon radical of the acid.

Oils are obtained by using mono- and dibasic high-molecular acids RCOOH and

R(COOH) 2 and high-molecular alcohols with different numbers of hydroxyl groups

ROH, R(OH) 2 , R(OH)3, R(OH) 4 . They are prepared from petroleum products mainly by

oxidizing unsaturated hydrocarbons, and also from plant raw material.

The most characteristic are the following catalytic esterification processes

taking place at 140-225'C and atmospheric pressure:

a) preparation of diester (dioctyl sebacate) by reacting sebacic acid

C8 H1 6 (COOH) 2, produced from vegetable castor oil, with isooctyl (2-ethylhexyl)

alcohol C H•NOH;
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b) preparation of glycol ester by reacting synthetic fatty acids

C5 HIICOOH, C6 Hl 3 COOH and others with the diatomic alcohol ethylene glycol

C2 H4 (OH) 2 ;

c) preparation of pentaerythritol ester by successively reacting synthetic

fatty acids C5 HIICOOH, C6 HO3 COOH and others, first with methanol CH3 0H (primary

esterification), and then with the tetraatomic alcohol pentaerythritol C5 H8 (OH) 4 .

The catalysts used are Ion exchange resins or zinc oxide. The esters ob-

tamned in these processes have the following molecular structure:

a) dioctyl sebacate:

C!13  0 0 Ct"13III II I
CFHll - CH - Cl 2 -0-. C (C) -- C -- 0- C1`12 - CHI - C3Hl

I)aAII a.•1 130OKTIIJAO- 91ICAOTHIMIbI ocraToX CC6ak iimnUii pa IAI Aa 110ooxrITIaODOrO
,• tiro C¢ I I 11)Ta P, X11C".0O il C. el111pra

A. Isooctyl alcohol radical

B Acid residue of sebacic acid

C. Isooctyl alcohol radical

b) Diethylene glycol ester of caproic acid:

o 0

C5H11 -- C-- 0-- (PIl2) 2- 0- C--CG1ill;

NIICAOTlI|IIi OCTa- paIMIxA )1tCAO-rMii.fl OCTaTOK
TOI 10l111O) 1I3O011 9TII.'ICII- 10111)111011011 KIICIOTbl

A X 1C.)I TI, N 3RliIO)A C.

7.. n a :-:)c rci,.1 radilcal.

B. Ethylene glycol radical

C. Caproic acid radical
4
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c) pentaorythritol eater of caproic acid:

:•Csll - C-,-O;- - Clb C112 - O•-C - C511II
0, 0

A0 \C0

C61li - C-.O - C1 12 Cl.12 0- -C C:Illu,

KIlCAOrIII PlA•IIKUJI ISClllIi- PIaAIRlOilTIAe OCTnT-
OCTil Kd KIW IIPO " 9IM11'1)lTa KiI x8 InOl~o tllOlo

uI0OI1l KcIcAotw 1ICOT1,

A. Acid residues of caproic acid

B. Pentaerythritol radical

C. Acid residues of caproic acid

Esters of other acids and alcohols can be similarly obtained [59, 70, 71].

Halo Derivatives of Hydrocarbons

Fluorocarbon oils and liquids, which are products of complete fluorination

FF F

of hydrocarbons (perfluorocarbons) -C-C--..,•C-F have a much higher molecular

FF F

weight and higher viscosity than the initial hydrocarbons. For this reason, low-

viscosity fluorocarbon oils are obtained by fluorinating low-viscosity petroleum

fractions - the kerosene and gasoline fractions, and oils of higher viscosity are

obtained by fluorinating low-viscosity oil fractions.

Chlorofluorocarbon oils are produced by polymerization of chlorofluoroethylene:

N(F 2 C = CFC1)--ý(F 2 CFCI)n. The latter is obtained in two stages: first, methane

is chlorinated and fluorinated, then its pyrolysis is carried out (partial de-

composition of molecular structure under the influence of high temperature), which

is associated with the formation of unsaturated molecules (C2 ClF 3 )n.
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Fresons - low-molecular chloro- and bromofluoro derivaties of hydrocarbons,

used&as refrigerants and fire-extinguishing liquids (for example, tetrafluoro-

'd±bromomethane - freon 1141W), are obtained by chlorinating and brominating

hydrucarbons (methane, ethane, ethylene), then reacting the products with metal

flaorides L59, 70].

Organisilicon Oils and Liquids

Polysiloxanes with the molecular structure

I I I I V
": R .... ~I~-Si-- 0.-Si--,. O - i-•

I I I

in the skeleton of which alternate silicon and oxygen atoms (R are hydrocarbon

radicals, for example, CH3 or C2 H5 ), are produced in the final analysis from quartz

sand, water and hydrocarbon gases. Reduction of silica Si02 forms pure silicon,

which ia treated with chloro derivatives of hydrocarbons, for example, chloromethane

CH3 Cl. On reacting with water, the products of their combination, for example

dimethyldichlorosilane (CH.I)ýSiCI 2 , split off hydrogen cloride HCU and form the

C1 I1 (;Ha

chains !-(Sj Si-0- Ci - molecules of polysiloxane (in this example, polymetnyl-
( : I , C I , ( .,1 1 :, .

siloxane). The lnnr:th of the cha.ns and their structure depend on the composition

of the intermediate products - the chloro derivaties, and on the conditions of tke

processes and catalysts (59, 70, 71].
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PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM OILS

Vacuum Distillation of Fuel Oil

The initial product in the production of petroleum. lubricants is fuel oil -

the residue of petroleum distillation, consisting of high-boiling hydrocarbons.

It is neated to 350-375'C and separated into fractions in a vacuum rectification

column at a residual pressure of 40-50 Torr. To accelerate the process, super-

heated steam is introduced into the column; the hydrocarbons evaporate over the

enormous surface area inside the steam bubbles.

In the upper section of the column is collected the solar distillate, which

will be subjected to chemical processing and used in part to prepare diesel fuel

and thickening oils; below are collected oil distillates from which are prepared

oils for turbojet engines, MVP instrument oil, and transformer oil; from the

middle section of the column are collected more viscous distillates of various

industrial oils, lubricating oils, etc. Tf all the oil fractions are driven

out of the fuel oil, a crude residue remains in the lower section of the column,

if however only the low-viscosity fractions are distilled off, the undistilled

residue (flux oil) - a mixture of viscous hydrocarbons with asphaltic tar

substances - is used to prepare. oils for avaition piston engines and transmission

oils. Correspondingly, petroleum oils are usually divided into distillate and

residual ones; the latter are marked by a high lubricating capacity [59, 72, 89].

Purification

To remove undesirable asphaltic tars, organic acids, and other impurities

from oil distillates and the residue, the latter are subjected to purification.
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The simplest acid-base purification is used in the production of transformer

and other technical oils. It consists in treating the distillate with strong

sulfuric acid (96-98%), then with alkali. The asphaltic tars, part Of the

naphthenic acids and heavy aromatic hydrocarbons tending to carbonize at high

temperature readily react with sulfuric acid and are removed from the oil. Then

the acid oil is treated with sodium hydroxide (caustic soda), which neutralizes

the organic acids and sulfuric acid residue. To remove the residue of alkali

and salts, the oil is washed with water and dried with heated air.

In the production of many aviation oils, uee is made of acid contact (acid-

earth) purification. It consists in treating the distillute or residue with

sulfuric acid, then with bleachiug earth (clay ground to a powder). When the

latter comes in contact with hot acid oil, it adsorbs the asphaltic tars and

waste of sulfuric acid purification on its enormous surface. The product is

then passed under pressure through filters to remove the clay. Aviation oils

purified in this manner are designated by the letters MK.

Selective purification, also used in the production of aviation fuels, is

carried out by means of solvents, some of which dissolve only nonhydrocarbon

impurities present in the distillate or residue, while others, on the contrary,

dissolve only the hydrocarbons. Two layers are formed: a heavy extract -

solvent containing the harmful substances being removed from the oil and a lighter

layer - the refined (purified) oil with an admixture of the second solvent.

They are separated and the solvents are driven off, to be used again. Aviation

oils purified in this manner are designated MS.

It should be noted that the concept of "harmful" and "useful" oil components

is somewhat arbitrary. Thus, tars, which tend to form carbon deposits and are
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therefore considered harmful, simultaneously constitute carriers of the lubri-

cating capacity of the oil. Oils subjected to excessive selective purification

("overrefined" oils) do not adhere to parts; this may result in increased wear

and destruction of friction components. The high-viscosity, sticky, tarry

r'txture obtained after the selective solvent ha•i been driven out of the extract

"is an excellent component for transformer oils operating under high dynamic load

conditions at a comparatively low temperature.

If the oil fraction contains i.iany asphaltic carbonaceous substances, their

elimination requires a large consumption of sulfuric acid, selective solvents,

etc. In such cases, preliminary deasphaltization of the oil intermeeiate is

carried out: the latter is dissolved in light gasoline or liquid propane. The

asphaltic carbonac-..us and tarry substances, which are sparingly soluble in these

solvents, precip.tate out; after their removal, the solvent is distilled out of

the oil [35, 59, 62, 72].

- Deparaffinizatilon

To obtain oils with a low solidification temperature, the purification is

carried out by removing the high-melting paraffin hydrocarbons. The oil is dis-

solved in ligroin or liquid propane, or in some other low-freezing solvent. The

solution is cooled to a temperature of minus 25-40%C and delivered to high-speed

centrifuges, where the solidified hydrocarbons separate form the oil under the

influence of centrifugal forces. The mixture of solid paraffins with a certain

amount of liquid oil and impurities is called petrolatum, from which are obtained

solid white paraffin and ceresin (a dark mixture of various solid hydrocarbons).

All three products are used in the preparation of protective lubricant greases.

Recently, Instead of the expensive and complicated deparafinization by cooling,
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carbamide -'urificution analogous to the corresponding purification of fuel

has been introduced [59).

PREPARATION OF ADDITIVES

Viscous Additives

Thickeners for the preparation of oils and industrial liquids with a low-

viscosity base are obtained by catalytic polymerization. Polyisobutylene is ob-

tained by polymerization of the gaseous unsaturated hydrocarbon isobutylene,

which is isolated from petroleum refining gases: nC4 H8 -P (C4 H8 )n. Polyisobutylene

of rubberlike consistency with an average molecular weight of about 20,000 is pro-

duced, possessing a high thickening capacity, but insufficiently stable to de-

polymerization, is produced, along with the more stabie octol-600, which is a

viscous liquid ( ye1 00 '; 600 cS). Polymethacrylates are made by esterifying

the unsaturated methacrylic acid C3 HsCOOH (obtained from acetone and prussic acid)

with a mixture of high-molecular alcohols C 12 H2 5 0H - C1 sH3 7 0H. The ester obtained

is subjected to polymerization. "Vinipol" (C2
113 OC4H)n (polymer of vinyl-n-butyl

ester) is synthesized from actylene C2112 and normal butyl alcohol C4 Hg09H with the

participation of acetic acid [42, 59, 70].

Antioxidant and Anticorrosive Additives

An antioxidant action is manifested chiefly by phenolic compounds. Phenol

C6 H5 0H and the analogous bicyclic compound naphthol CloH7 0H are obtained from

sulfonic acids formed during the sulfuric acid purification of oils and fuels,

and are also isolated from coal tar. Their derivatives are obtained by alkylation
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(addition of alkyl groups Cn[12n21), treatment with amnines, etc. The following

additives are thus produced (which are solid at room temperature): dibutylcresol

(i)BK-69, ionol, topanol "0") C1H3 C6 H2O01(C 4 H9 ) 2 , diphenylamine (C6 Hs) 2NH, parahy-

droxydiphenylamine C6H5NIC6H5OH, penyl•?'-naphtylamine C6H5NHCI0HT.

An anticorrosive action is exhibited by heterocyclic amino-derivative suifur-

ciitaining i:i'- -phenothiazine (thiodiphenylamine) C,11, \C,61 it -.,Iercap-

tobenzotbiazoleC~ij,<\>cs1I '[37. 59, 701.

An•tiwear and Antiseize Additives

A decisive role in the antiwear and antiseize action of additives is played

by phosphorus, sulfur and-chlorine introduced into the compogition of the organic

molecules. Tricresyl phosphate and triphenyl phosphate are formed from phos-

phoric acid and cresol or phenol respectively; they have an ester structure

(CH3 C6 H4 ) 3 P0 4 and (C6 H5 ) 3 PO 4 . "Sovol" is obtained by chlorinating benzene and con-

stitutes a mixture of pentachlorophenyl C6 HCI 5 and etrachlorophenyl C6H2CI4.

Sulfured octol is obtained by adding 1-2% of sulfur in the course of polymeri-

zation of isobutylene, so that an admixture of sulfides of the type R-Sn-R'

(where R and R' are alkyl radicals) is formed in polyisobutylene. Mercaptobenzo-

thiazole also belongs to this type of additives [59, 67, 701.

PRODUCTION OF LUBRICATING GREASES

Preparation of Soap Lubricants

Lubricating greases are usually prepared by thickening petroleum or synthetic

oils with soaps or solid hydrocarbons (other thickeners are also used for certain

lubricants). The main type of thickeners - soaps - are compounds obtained by
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reacting metals with high-molecular fatty acids (stearic and others). The most

common lubricants based on lithium, sodium and calcium soaps are obtained in

"digesters by direct saponification of fatty acids or fats with the corresponding

alkali , a solution of lithium hydroxide Li0H, sodium hydroxide Na0ll, or milk

of lime Ca(OH) 2 . To achieve a better dispersion of the soap, part of the oil is

introduced at once into the digester. Saponification is carried out at 80-90%C

for several hours. Then the remainder of the oil is added; in the case of

preparation of lithium and sodium lubricants, the temperature is raised to

approximately 2000 C. The heating is continued out until the soap is completely

dissolved in the oil. The lubricant is cooled according to predetermined

conditions on which the structure of the soap skeleton and quality of the

lubricant depend.

KZinc, aluminum, and many other lubricants are prepared from finished soaps;

soap prepared in advance is immersed in the digester in an oil heated to 150-I• 210'C (dpending on the type of lubricant). Stirring causes the fine soap

particles to break up in the oil and on cooling to form a structural skeleton

whose cells hold the oil [17, 59].

Preparation of Hydrocarbon Lubricants

Lubricants which do not contain soaps - gum lubricant, vaseline and certain

others - are obtained directly from fuel oil during the production of oils or

are prepared by dissolving hydrocarbons (paraffin, ceresin) in oil.

Certain grades of lubricants after cooling are subjected to mechanical homo-

genization (equalization of microstructure) on a grinding machine. The process

of preparation of the lubricant at atmospheric pressure leasts from 10-12 hours to
of prparaion f th lubican24t5



several days. In autoclaves at a pressure of 5-8 atmospheres, the time required

for the preparation of certain lubricants is substantially reduced [59].

PRODUCTION OF ETHANOL

Alcohol from Plant Raw Material

The plant raw material for ethanu. "v'ciduction are food products (grain,

potatces, beet sugar syrup) wood and plant waste, and wa.3tei from sulfite dig,!stion

of cellulose (sulfite liquor). Alcohol is formed as a result of fermatation of

sugary substances. The latter are obtained by processing starch present in food

raw material, or by hydrolysis of plant cellulose. From food raw material, 88%

raw alcohol is directly produced, and from hydrolysis or sulfite digestion

of cellulose - 94-95% industrial (hydrolysis or sulfite) alcohol. Impurities

are separated by distillation, and 95.5% rectified alcohol is obtained.

The consumption of starting products per ton of food alcohol is around 4.5

tons of grain or 14 tons of potatoes. The production of food -Icohol has de-

creased in the last few years. Double-rectification hdyrolysis alcohol is equal

in quality to food alcohol [59, 72].

Synthetic Alcohol

Ethyl alcohol is being produced on a steadily increasing scale by synthesis

from ethylene, which is evolved from a mixture of petroleum refining cracking gases.

It is 2-2.5 times cheaper than alcohol from vegetal raw material, but because of

the presence of impurities that are difficult to remove, its quality is lower.
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The alcohol is obtained by direct hydration of ethylene C2 H4 + H2 0 --7C2 H5 OH,

which takes place at 250%C at a pressure of 60-100 atmospheres with a catalyst,

or by indirect hydration (ethyl esters of sulfuric acid are obtained and sub-

Jected to hydrolysis) [59, 721.

I
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SCH A P T E R 8

OILS FOR AIRCRAFT ENGINES

CONDITIONS 01 OPERATION OF OIL IN TURBOJECT ENGINES AND
REQUIREMENTS PLACED ON THEIR OILS

Lubrication System

A typical lubrication system for modern TJE is an open circulation system

in which the oil is taken from the oil tank, and after each circulation cycle re-

turns to the tank (Fig. 45). The oil is supplied to the lubricated parts by a

delivery pump through a fine filter along high-pressure lines (marked by thick

lines in Fig. 45). The mtiin such parts are antifricýion bearings of the compressor

and turbine, operating at speeds of the order of 6000-12,000 rpm. The oil is de-r livered to the bearings itito the cage by three.or four jet nozzles, is finely

sprayed, coats the surface of the antifriction elements, rings, and cages, washes

the outer surface of the bearings, and, highly foamed, flows down into sumps,

whence it is sucked up by scavenging pumps. To prevent cavitation in the scavenging

lines (thick dashed lines in Fig. 45), excess pressure (of the order of 0.1-0.3

atm of excess pressure) is produced in the oil cavities. The compressed air leaks

in from the outside through seals of the oil cavities, and thus prevents leakage of

the oil.

Scavenging pumps force the oil thrugh a centrifugal gas separator which

breaks up the foam, then through a radiator and into an oil tank, which in super-

sonic aircraft is cooled by the fuel, and in subsonic ones, by air. The oil tank

and all the oil cavities reached by air, including the cavity of the centrifugal gas

separator, are connected by lines (light lines in Fig. 45) to a centrifugal blower,
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and after passing through it, escapes into the atmosphere. The blower separates

most of the oil suspended in air and returns it to the oil system.

Typical data on oil pumping and temperature conditions in various sections of

the lubrication system are given in Fig. 45. Normal operation of. TJE is obtained with

K a small amount of oil (10-25 1) circulating actively in the system (50-130 times

per hour, i.e., the duration of one cycle is 0.5-1 min). Because of the diversity of

service conditions, the oil temperature (in the volume) may vary over a wide range

from minus 30-60*C to plus 130-150'C and higher. For this reason, a mildly sloping

viscosity-temperature characteristic of the oil and a low solidification temperature

of the latter are necessary. The compressor bearings heat up to approximately l20-20)*C

during the-.r operation, the turbine bearings heats up to 950-300*C, and after the

engine stops, because of the cessation of oil circulation and external blowing on

the housing of the bearings, to much higher temperatures (the heating dynamics of

the turbine bearing are shown in Fig. 46; the relatively moderate ring temperature

shown in this figure corresponds to a subsonic engine). Heating of the bearings

promotes vaporization of the oil and creates conditions for oxidation, sedimen-

tation and lacquering. This results in requirements for a low vaporizability and

high thermal oxidative and thermal stability.

In addition to the rotor bearings, the oil lubricates the gear transmissions

of units operating at-moderate loads. To some of these, oil is also supplied by

jet injectors, while the others are lubricated by the oil mist formed in the

gear box [31, 59, 71).
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Caption for Fig. 45

Fig. 45. Properties of lubricating oil affecting the operational reliability
of a gas turbine power plant. Key:

1. Operating conditions in the power plant components; 2. Front bearing of
compressor; 3. I/min; 4. Turbine compressor; 5. Centrifugal blower;

I• 6. Height value; 7. Rear bearing of compressor; 8. Housing of bearings;

9. kg/cm ; 10. 10-20 1; 11. Centrifugal gas separator; 13. OIL TANK;
14. PRESSURE PUMP; 15. FINE PURIFICATION FILTER; 16. ROTOR BEARINGS;
17. UNIT DRIVES; 18. WITHDRAWAL PUMPS; 19. BLOWER SYSTEM; 20. RADIATOR;
21. From pressure pump; 22. To withdrawal pump; 23. 1/min; 24. REDUCTION
GEAR; 25. In power plant of helicopter, I' 1:50, and of airplane, 1`i 1:10;
26. Oil quality indices (grouped according to components of power plant in which
their influence is manifested); 27. Processes, phenomena and parameters directly
dependent on oil properties; 28. Dangerous aftereffects and performance charac-
teristics which may be caused by unsatisfactory oil quality; 29. Servicing
difficulty; 30. Filling and draining; 31. Solidification temperature; 32.
32. Toxicity; 33. Accumulation of foam in tank; 34. Foamability; 35. Oil
deficiency, failure of friction components; 36. Cavitation, pressure fluctuations;
37. Oil transfer, oil pressure; 38. Solubility of air; 39. Varporizability
(flash temperature); 40. Solidification temperature; 41. Viscosity; 42. De-
crease in rate of flow, pressure drop at altitude; 43. Clogging of filter with
solid particles; 44. Mechanical impurities; 45. Thermal stability; '+6. Sticky
deposits on filter; 47. Solubility of rubber, Paranit and other seals; 48.
48. Naphthenic soaps (sodium test); 49. Difficult starting; 50. Cooling of
bearing; 51. Viscosity; 52. Friction force; 53. Lubricating capacity;
54. Friction wear; 55. Mechanical impurities; 56. Failure of bearings,
jamming of engine; 57. Abrasive wear; 58. Thermal stability; 59. Lacquering
60. Antioxidant additives; 61. Water; 62. Water solution, acids and alkalis;
63. Acid number; 64. Sulfur; 65. Corrosion of working surfaces; 66. Corrosive
impurities; 67. Anticorrosive additives; 68. Failure of various systems;
69. Breaking of drives; 70. Oil losses, oil spoilage, dilution with fuel;
71. Destruction of contact seals; 72. Solubility of rubber, Paronit and other
seals; 73. Decrease or interruption of scavenging; 74. Volume of oil-air
emulsion being scavenged; 75. Foamability; 76. Water; 77. Cavitation;
78. Solubility of air; 79. Vaporizability; 80. Foam ejection; 81. Oil
losses; 82. Overfilling of blown cavities; 83. Foamability; 84. Difficulty
in starting; 85. Volatilization of light fractions and increase in viscosity;
86. Vaporizability; 87. Overheating and spoilage of oil (appearance of sediment),
increase in acididty, degradation of viscosity additive; 88. Coefficient of
heat transfer to the walls; 89. Heat capacity; 90. Thermal conductivity;
91. Viscosity; 92. Deposits on walls; 93. Thermal stability; 94. Diffi-
culty in starting; 95. Friction force; 96. Lubricating capacity; 97. Strength
of film (critical load); 98. Friction wear; 99. Destruction of gear teeth,
jamming; 100. Antiseize additives; 101 Cooling of gears; 102. Viscosity;
103. Abrasive wear; 104. Mechanical impurities.
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Friction Components

In the rotor bearings, the contact stresses reach 20,000-30,000kg/cm2 . They

are absorbed by the oil boundary film. The oil should have a sufficient lubricating

capacity so that in the course of the several microseconds during contact between

the rolling bodies with rings at each point the film is not destroyed. In parts

under a smaller load (at the ring ribs and cage saddles), liquid friction usually

takes place. In view of the high speeds, a high oil viscosity is not required

to produce liquid friction, and from the standpoint of delivery to the bearings

and their cooling, low-viscosity fuel is unquestionably desirable [30, 92, 112].

Action on the Lubrication System

During the operation of TJE, oil comes in contact with cacalytically active

copper alloys (bronze or brass bearing cages), wit'i corrosion-sensitive lead and
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other coatings, and partly soluble or swelling sealing materials (rubber,

Paronit). The more neutral is the oil toward tihem, the longer the service life

of the engine and of the oil itself. In TJE, jil is not in direct contact with the

products of fuel combustion and with the liquid fuel (provided of course that the

fuel-oil radiators and seals of the fuel pump drive are operating properly).

The oil properties which may affect the operational reliability of TJE are

grouped in Fig. 45 according to the components in which this influence is mani-

fested; the processes and phenomena dependent on the propertieb of the oil and

the associated service characterics and possible dangerous aftereffects of an un-

satisfactory oil quality are indicated [37, 71, 91, 112].

SYNTHETIC OILS FOR TURBOJET ENGINES

SERVICE CHARACTERISTICS OF MODERN GRADES

Synthetic diester and polyestei oils with antioxidant and antiwear additives

are used as the main grades in high temperature TJE of supersonic aircraft. These

oils ace considerably better than petroleum oils from the standpoint of the

viscosity-temperature characteristic and low-temperature properties, lubricating

capacity, and, what is particularly important, they are thermally stable, and for

all practical purposes do not evaporate even under the operating conditions of heat-

stressed modern engines, so that they can be used without change during the entire

service life of the engire. VNII NP-50-I-4F oil is efficient up to approximately

175'C. At a higher temperature, it is insufficiently stable in a thin layer. Oil

36/1 is efficient tv an even higher temperature, of the order of 200*C,- and for

a shiort time even up to 250*C.
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Molecules of diester and polyester ol is contain two or more polar groups

. u , which ensure their orientation at the metal surface and the formation

of an adsorbed lubricating film based on the oil itself (in contrast to petroleum

oils, where the carriers of lubricating capacity are admixtures of acids, resins,

etc.). This turns out to be important at the high operating temperature of

bearings.,, when the boundary film formed by the purified petroleum oil is destroyed

by Lhe L.ads acting on it. The strength of a boundary film of synthetic oils,

estimated fromn the critical load before its destruction, is tweice as high as the

strength of a film of petroleum oils used in TJE.

The viscosity of VNII NP-50-1-4F oil at 100*C is no less than 32. cS, and

that of 36/1 oil is slightly higher, no less than 3.5cS. The viscosity-temperature

characteristic of both oils have a sufficiently mild slope (Fig. 47), and the

solidlfichtion temperature is below -60*C. If starting of TJE with a starter

of standaed power up t-o a mximum oil viscosity of 3000-4000 cS is considered

possible, then such oils should provide for starting down to minus 40-50%C

without preheating. The change in the viscosity and low-temperature properties

after a long operation of the oils is insignificant if the temperature limit

of their efficiency has not been exceeded.

Owing to their low vaporizability, the consumption of synthetic oils amounts

to only a fraction of that of petroleum oils. It is evident from the data given

in Fig. 48 (right) that the vaporization of a diester oil in a thin film only

begins virtually at the same temperature at which petroleum oils, whose viscosit"

in the operating temperature range is similar, vaporize almost completely.
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An important drawback of synthetic oils is Lhe swelling of the rubber

hoses and seals, made of ordinary grades of rubber, which are in contact with

them. Special grades of rubber are required to make the rubber parts of an oil

system. Some coatings of nonferrous metals able to withstand contact with

petroleum oil are attacked by synthetic oils; therefore, in engines designed

for synthetic oils, the coatings are made only of materials compatible with the

oils. Prolonged action of a synthetic oil may damage the electric wiring insu-

lation and other elements of the external. framework of the engine, and they are

therefore coated with oil-resistant varnishes, an1 the cleanliness of the ex-

ternal surfaces of the engines is carefully maintained [1, 37, 59, 65, 71, 96, 105].

Action, of Additives

An antiwear additive (tricresyl" phbsphate or mercaptobenzothiazothiazole)

provides for a rapid running-in of friction components on synthetic oil, decreases

their wear, and in the presence of deviations from normal conditions or malfunc-

tions leading to dangerously high loads or oil deficiency', ,prevents galling. An

antioxidant additive (tenths of a percent) extends the service life of synthetic

oils to the total engine sei-vice life, this being very important in view of their

high cost and sc•arcity. Because of the toxicity of the additives', safety measures

must be observed in work with synthetic oils. It is necessary to operate only :Ln

uniform (overalls, coveralls, apron). Care must be taken 'to prevent the oil from

reaching the eye or the skin, and the hands should be coated with a special film-

forming paste. There must be no eating, drinking or smoking near the work stations;

before a meal, the uniform should be taken off, and the hands thoroughly washed

with soap and hot water. If oil happens to fall on the skin, clothin•, tools, or

outer surfaces of the engine, it should be removed with a rag dipped in kerosene,

then the skin and clothing should be washed with soap and water [37, 59, 71, 96],
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"Foreign Grades

The chief foreign producer of aviation oils is the Shell Co. It supplies

oils to the aviation of the USA, Britain, and most western European countries.

The diester synthetic oil Turbooil-300 produced by this company (earlier called

Turbooil-15), or Aeroshell-300 with a viscosity of about 3.0-3.5 cS at 100 0 C, is

used for many types of TJE of supersonic aircraft (the company's numerical desig-

nation of synthetic oils corresponds to the viscosity in cS multiplied by 100,

at a temperature of 210 0 F, i.e., 98.9 0 C). The oil base is usually diisooctyl

sebacate. The oil contains over 5% of additives (antiwear, antioxidant, anti-

foam). Its solidification point is no higher than -59'C, and the viscosity at

-54*C is no greater than 13,000 cS. Similar in composition and properties are

the oils Castrol-3C (produced by the Anglo-American company Castrol Ltd.) and

Air-3513 (French manufacture). The temperature limit of the use of these oils is

175-180'C, and for short periods of time, up to 240*C. Viscous diester oil

Turbooil-750, which is the same for TJE and TPE, is used in certain TJE (in

particular, British ones).

Other thein.:atiy stable oils produced for TJE are polyester oils of various

compositions and mixed (di- and polyesters) operating at temperatures up to 200-

210*C and tolerating heat for short periods up to 260*C. They include, for

example, Ca-strol-205 oil [37, 59].

PETROLEUM OILS FOR TURBOJET ENGINES .

Grades

Lubrication of TJE and subsonic and transonic aircraft as well as certain

types of supersonic aircraft with a Mach number no greater than 1.5-2 involves the
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use of low-viscosity petroleum oils for selective purification MS-6 and oxygeni-

contact purification MK-6 and MK-8 (the latter was the chief grade for a number

of years, and is now regarded as a substitute in most engines). In addition,

transformer oil is allowed for use as a subst.ituent in certain engines. In TJE

of aircraft with M :2, in particular, those where synthetic oils are used as the

main grades, MK-8P oil may be used (with an antioxidant additive); its service

life is limited by the thermal stress of the engine [1, 37, 59, 71],

Viscosity and Starting Properties

The number of the brand of the above grades of petroleum oils denotes the

viscosity of 50 0 C. The viscosity of MK-6 and MS-6 oils at this temperature should

be 'ietween 6.0 and 6.3 cS, and that of MK-8 oil, not below 8.3 cS; it is shown

in Fig. 47 over a wide temperature range. Low-paraffin crudes are used in the

manufacture of these oils, or an extensive deparafinization is carried out;

a low solidification temperature of the oils is thus achieved - not above -60'C

for MK-6 and not above -55'C for MK-8 and MS-6. MS-6 and MK-6 oils have better

starting properties than MK-8, similar to the starting properties of synthetic

oils. Their advantages are even greater after prolonged operation in TJE. These

oils have a narrower fractional compositior than MK-8 oil (Fig. 48). Their ordi-

nary boiling range is about 60*C (from 320 to 380 0 C in vacuum), whereas for MK-3,

it Is approximately 180%C (from 260 to 440 0 C). They contain a smaller quantity

of easily vaporizing fractions (as indicated, in particular, by a higher flash

point - not below 140'C versus 135°C for MK-8 oil) and a smaller amount of heavy

viscous fractions, which could decrease the startiug properties of the oil as the

light fractions are lost. This makes it possible to start the engine without pre-

heating, approximately down to -40*C during the entire established service life.

Fresh MK-8 oil provides for cold starting of TJE approximately clown to -33'C, and
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after 100 hours of operation of TJE, its viscosity at -40*C increases 4-5-fold

due to evaporation of light fractions (Fig. 49), causing difficulty in starting

a cold engine at temperatures below minus 25-30*C [1, 2, 37, 59].

ý-80

~40 RI

Mb 300 340 500 420 450 0140 180 220 260.30J0
remnepamypo MOCJ'O, C .TcnpmpaMOG

2. . T..

Fig. 48. Vaporizability (fractional composition) of cer;tain
petroleum and synthetic oils. Key:

1. Vaporizability In vacuum, % by volume,; 2. Oil tempera-
ture, QC; 3. Vaporizability in thin layer, % by weight.

Effect on the Engine

In lubr'cating capacity, all three grades of petroleum oils for TJE are

approximately equivalent. The critical load on the lubricant film which they

form is not high, 28-30 kg (see Fig. 40) according to testE on the four-ball

tester. This is adequate under the temperature conditions of bearings typical

of subsonic TJE. At higher temperatures characteristic of bearings of super-

sonic TJE, the adsorption bond between the boundary film and the metal weakens,

the lubricant film breaks down during the operation of the bearings, and their

wear increases. In petroleum oils for TJE, a significant content of natural

carriers of lubricating capacity (oxygen- and sulfur-containing compounds, resinous

substances, etc.) is not allowed,since they are the chief sources of deposits and

corrosion under high temperature conditions.
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The stability of petroleum oils in TJE depends on the conuitions of their

use. Oxidation and contamination of petroleum oil in subsonic and transonic TJE

usually take place so slowly that for all practical purposes they do not determine

its service life in the engine. In most types of such TJE, the oil is changed after

;jt00-200 hours or more. However, in supersonic TJE at an oil temperature in the

bearing zone up to 150-200'C or higher, the thermal oxidative stability of petro-

leum oils turns out to be insufficient: dense lacquer deposits are formed on the

surfaces of bearings, and the oil lines and injectors become clogged with carbon

deposits.

The MK-6 and MS-6 oils are somewhat more stable than MK-8, since they contain

a smaller amount of unstable hydrocarbons. MS-6 oil is inferior to MK-6 oil,

since it contains almost no slightly branched polycyclic hydrocarbons, which on

oxidation form phenolic compounds, which are natural antioxidants. To ensure the

theinal oxidative stability of MS-6 oil, an antioxidant additive, dibutyl cresol

(Ionol), is added in the amount of 0.2% [37, 711.
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Improved Oils

Oil based on MK-8, designed for thermally stressed engines, is designated

MK-8P. It contains 0.6% of dibutyl cresol (ionol). The consumption of the additive

during service of the oil in the engine depends on the thermal regime and other

factors initiating oxidation reactions in the oil; in some thermally stressed

engines, the oil may operate for not more than 25 hours, and in others, for up

to 50 hours.

In view of the scarcity of synthetic oils and unsatisfactory service qualities

of pure petroleum oils, special "intermediate" oils have been developed which have

a low-viscosity petroleum base, for example, MS-6, but contain 10-12% of additives

(polymers, phenols, compounds of sulfur, phosphorus, chlorine, nitrogen), which

increase the viscosity, lubricating capacity, and thermal stability [37, 59].

Transformer Oil

At a temperature of air near the ground not below -30*C, the use of trans-

former oil is also allowed in certain types of engines. Its use for lubricating

TJE goes back to the initial period of introduction of jet engine technology

into aviation, when oils specifically designed for TJE had not yet been developed.

It is similar in most properties to grade MK-8, but is inferior to it in starting

properties and stability [65].

Foreign Grades

EIn the USA, Great Britain and several western European countries, use is made

of 1010 oil (or Turbooil-2), having a viscosity not below 2.5 cS at 99'C, and
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1005 oil (Turbooil-1) of lower viscosity, specially designed for Arctic conditions.

They are labeled according to viscosity in cS at 100'F (38'C) by adding the

number 1000 [37, 70].

PROSPECTIVE LUBRICANTS FOR TJE WITH UNUSUALLY HIGH TEMERATURIS OF FRICTION

COMPONENTS

Hydrocarbon Oils

The temperature of the friction components of TJE aircraft with Mach number

3 in the near future is expected to be of the order of 300-400', and for M-3.5-4

450 0-600 0 C, which will require a considerable increase in the thermal stability

of the oils.

Studies carried out abroad indicate the possibility of obtaining oils for

friction components with a temperature of 300-350'C, which surpass ester type

synthetic oils in thermal oxidative and thermal stability, from readily available

and cheap petroleum crude. The methods of preparation of these oils include

high refining and hydrogenation of narrow petroleum fractions, as well as

chemical processing of unsaturated and aromatic hydrocarbons obtained from the

crude in the course of fuel production, and a mandatory introduction of a set of

additives. The loss of carriers of lubricating capacity due to high refining

plays no part in the introduction of effective antiwear additives into the oil.

The oil composition should be chosen so that it has a high "response" to anti-

oxidant additives j37, 70].

Fluorine- and Chlorine-Fluorine-Containing Oils

Among synthetic oils, fluorocarbon oils are con!-1dered to be the most stable

at high temperatures. They are fundamentally unable to oxidize, since fluorine,
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which is the strongest oxidant, forms a stronger bond with the carbon of the

molecules than oxygen. They are noncombustible and chemically inactive, i.n.,

do not cause corrosion, are not affected by corrosive components, and are non-

toxic. Fluorocarbon oils have a high heat resistance and do not form sediments

up to 450*-500*C. Their lubricating capacity is good. An important disadvantage

of these oils is a very steep viscosity-temperature characteristic. For this

reason, fluorocarbon oil selected for operation at high temperatures may turn out

to be unsuitable not only at low but also at moderate temperatures.

A somewhat better viscosity temperature characteristic but lower thermal

stability is displayed by chlorofluorocarbon oils. They are stable only up to

300-360 0 C, but do not form a carbon sediment on decomposing under higher tempera-

ture conditions. Their lubricating capacity is very good, and their corrosive-

ness toward most metals (except copper) is nil. An important quality of these

oils is their resistance to highly corrosive components or rocket propellants

and to liquid oxygen, and their nonignitability, which permits their use for

lubricating turbopump units of T.PRE. When they fall on the skin, the oils have an

irritant effect.

A very good viscosity-temperature characteristic combined with thermal

stability is displayed by organosilicon oils, but they have a poor lubricating

capacity. As high-temperature oils, hybrid compounds prepared from them have

been proposed, i.e., organosillcon fluoroesters, combining the chief advantage

of organosilicon liquius (a mildly sloping viscosity-temperature characteristic)

and fluorocarbon compounds [37, 59, 70].
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Melts of Metals and Glass

The expected rise in the operating temperatures of TJE friction components

in the near future will probably continue, thus eliminating even the most thermally

stable organic and heteroorganic liquids. The types of lubricants fundamentally

possible under these conditions are melts of metals and glass, solid (dry)lJubri-

cants and gases.

Liquid metals have qualities which are important for lubricants, i.e., a

very high thermal conductivity which facilitates heat transfer from rubbing sur-

faces, a very mildly sloping viscosity-temperature characteristic, and a wide

liquid-state temperature range. The chief difficulties interfering with their

application is oxidaticn with air with the formation of solid oxides (powders,

films) and a high crystallization temperature. Mercury, which is liquid at room

temperature, is unsuitable, because its boiling point is too low (367*C at atmos-

pheric pressure). If preheating is present, use may be made of low-melting,
i

oxidation-resistant gallium, indium and their alloys. The melting point of

gallium is 30'C, and the metal has a tendency to supercool. Indium melts at

155*C; it is a soft metal at room temperature (despite its high density, 7.3). It

has long been used as an antifriction coating in aviation bearings. Both gallium

and indium do not vaporize up to very high temperatures (the boiling point of

indium is 1450'C, and that of gallium, 2070*C).

Of interest may be the simultaneous use of low-melting alkali metals as

lubricants in nuclear power plants of flying vehicles where they are used as the

heat carrier or as the source of the working substance. The melting point of cesium

is 28.5'C, potassium 62'C, sodium 97.5 0 C, and the melting point of their eutectic

alloys is still lower: that of an alloy of 76% potassium and 24% cesium, -48*C,

and 77% potassium and 23% sodium, -12*C. Their boiling points are high (cesium
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self-ignites in air) and decompose water with the evolution of hydrogen, which

ignites immediately when water comes in contact with cqsium and potassium.

Ideally resivtant to oxidation by a liquid lubricant may be molten glass,

since it is a mixture of oxides of silicon Si02 , boron B203, and metals. Rela-

tively low-melting compositions are sought which possess the required lubricating

capacity in liquid form [371.

Solid (Dry) Lubricants

A solid substance can fulfill the functions of a lubricant if it has a

layered microstructure with weak interplanar bonding and is capable of being

adsorbed on rubbing surfaces.

I Graphite has been known for a long time as a solid lubricant. The distance

between the plane layers of its crystals is almost three times as great as between

the atoms within the layers, and bonding between the layers is easily achieved

by active electrons; graphite splits quite well along its layers. Flat plates of

graphite adhere strongly (are attracted by elcctrostatic forces) to steel, cast

iron, chromium, and less strongly to copper and aluminum (this depends mainly on

the character of the oxide films on the metal surface). A solid graphite lubri-

cant in contact with undried air gives a coefficient of sliding friction of 0.04-

0.08. The latter increases sharply with decreasing air pressure and decreasing

humidity, including high altitude conditions and vacuum (oxygen and water molecules

apparently weaken the interplanar bonds of graphite). The friction coefficient

also increases with the load and rising temperature, especially above 6000 C; this

temperature is usually considered to be the efficiency limit of solid graphite

lubricant. The high thermal conductivity of graphite, due to free "metallic"
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electrons, promotes heat transfer from the shear planes and preservation of the

strength of the lubricant layer.
t

In recent years, molybdenum disulfide MoS 2 , a bluish-gray powder with a metallic

luster, has been increasingly used abroad as a solid lubricant. It has a layered

crystal structure: the distance between sulfur atoms located in different crystal

layers is almost four times the distance within the layers. The coefficient of

friction for lubrication with molybdenum disulfide under ordinary aLmospheric

conditions is approximately the same as that of graphite (0.05-0.095). However,

with rising load and temperature, decreasing humidity, and lowering of the air

pressure down to a vacuum, the coeffi.cient does not increase, as in the case of

graphite, but decreases by a factor of two tc three. This is very valuable for

high-load friction components and high-altitude conditions. The effect of air

and moisture is related to the relatively high chemical reactivity of molybdenum

disulfide: its reaction products with water and oxygen have a higher friction

ccSificient. The supporting power of the boundary lubricant film of molybdenum

disulfide is higher than that of any lubricating oils. In contact with air,

molybdenum disulfide can be used up to approximately 4500C (it oxidizes rapidly

at higher temperatures), and in a vacuum, approximately up to 1100'C; its melting

point is 1185%C. It is not decomposed by strong radiation.
.ij

In the view of foreign experts, of interest as dry lubricants are copper

phthalocyanines C3 2HI6N6Cu, iron phthalocyanines C3 2Hl6N8Fe, and other

phthalocyanines - light or dark blue po'rders used in the manufacture of textile

dyes. These are metal-containing polycyc.ic organic compounds with large planar

molecules. Possessing weak intermolecular bonds (and thus a low resistance

to shear), they form chemical bonds with a metal surface.
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The phthalocyanJ.ne film is held on the contact surfaces of antifriction

bearings up to 650*C. The coefficient of sliding friction of phythalocyanines

at temperatures up to 300-400*C is higher than that of graphite and molybdenum

disulfide, but as the temperature rises to 500 0 C, it decreases severalfold,

approximately to 0.03-0.05 (in contact with ailr). Phthalocyanines are marked.by

a thermal stability unusual for organic compounds, i.e., up to a temperature of

about 700*C, and by resistance to neutron and gamma irradiation [12, 70].

Gaseous Lubrication

The use of air and other gases for lubricating friction components is very.

tempting because of their low dynamic viscosity, approximately 1000 times lower

than the viscosity of oils at high operating temperatures of TJE friction compo-

nents. Friction in the presence of complete separation of 'the surfaces bythe

gas : is correspondiagly lower. As the temperature rises, the viscosity

of gases, in contrast to that of liqAids, increases as,.a,result of reinforcement

of moleculLr exchange between neighboring layers (at the samen time, the braking

or accelerating influence of one layer on another is enhanced). The higher the

temperature, the worse the lubricant layer of the liquid and the better and more

eliable tCe gaseous layer.

The principle of operation of sliding bearings on a gaseous l.u'bricant may

he aerostatic - a gaseous "cushion" is created which supports the shaft even when

it does not rotate and aprodynamic - the gas is drawn by the rotacing st,'-t into

n wedge-shared clearance and pushes the shaft away from the surface of the

beating. At high temperatures, air and certain other gases may cause the surface

to corrode. Ti a gas-static bearing, the corrosion does not affect its operation.

In a gas-dynamic bearing, the film of the reaction products of the gaseous lubri-

cant with the metal may cause the destruction of the friction component if it
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is brittle and hard. If, however, it is softer than the base material and is

instantaneously renewed after being mechanically destroyed, it weakens the friction

and reduces wear during contact of the shaft with the'bearing in variable regimes

(acceleration on starting, braking before stoppi.ag,*inertial loads, vibration).

Essentailly, the gas in this case acts as an active supplier of solid lubricant.

Effective gaseous lubricants of this ,kind are. chlorine and h7drogen sulfide.

The greatest-antiwear effect is produced by a jas which does not a9t oin the

materials of the friction component at ordinary onerating temperature, but is ,

adsorbed by the surface, and during frictional heating at the instant of contact

decomposes, reacts with the contact surface, and instantaneously restores the

worn film. An action of this kind is exhibited, in particular, by halogenated

hydrocarbons CF2Br2, CF3Br, CF2C12, and sulfur hexafluoride SF6. Atomized oil

may be mixed into the gas to provide boundary lubrication of the film, but the

thermal stability of the lubricant in this case is limited by the properties of

"the oil. Cooling of the friction components with a particularly high temperature

regime can best be obtained with hydrogen lubrication, since hydrogen has a very

high heat capacity and thermal conductivity j37, 59, 70).

CHARACTERISTICS OF LUBRICATION OF TURBOPROP ENGINES AND OILS USED IN THEM

Effect of Reduction Geer

Turboprop airplane engines have a reduction gear which reduces tne speed of

rotation in the power t-ansmission from the turbine shaft to the propeller by

a factor of 10-15, and in helicopter engines, by several tens. There is a corres-

ponding increase of the twisting moment and load in the meshing of t.e reduction

* gears. Tn addition, they operate with a much longer duration of contact than in

antifriction bearings. Oil for a TPE reduction gear must be more viscous than oil
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for lubricating bearings, with a highO'r lubricating capacity aiic better antiwear

properties. TPE are characterized by a ma.ked heat transfer into the oil owing

to the transformation of the frictiou power in the reduction gear, corresponding

to several tens of horsepower, into heat. Because of the necessity of removing

this heat, the amount of ol and its flow rate in TPE is several times as large

as in TJE.

The fairly high thermal regime 0o the bearings, particularly of the turbine,

and the heating up of the'oil in the reduction gear make it necessary to use oil

with a thigh thermal oxidation stability in TJE. It is difficult to combine with

the good lubricating and antiseize properties and petroleum oils. Therefore, the

development and introduction of synthetic oils for TJE began earlier than for TPE.

The oil properties essential for the operation of TPE reduction gear and possible

aftereffects of unsatisfactory oil quality are presented in Fig. 45 on the right

[37, 59, 92, 112].

Synthetic oils for TPE

VNII NP-7 syntehtic oil (viscosity 7.5-8.0 cS at 1.00*C) is used in airplane

TPE. It consists of the same diester base used in the production of synthetic oils

for TJE, and a thickener, i.e., a polymer- dissolved in the base. Hfaving a fairly

high viscosity, required for lubricating the high load TPE reduction gear, thickened

VNII NP-7 oil has a mildly sloping viscosity-temperature characteristic typical of

its low viscosity base (Fig. 47). Thus, the chief disadvantage of viscous oils,

i.e., a sharp increase In viscosity with decreasing temperature, is removed. This

oil provides for starting of the engine, without preheating, approximately down to

'0VC. "Grinding" of the viscosity additive during prolonged operation of the oils

leads to a certain decrease in oil viscosity.
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For helicopter gao-turbine power plants, there is a single synthetic polyester

oil B-3V (viscosity no less than 5.0 cS at 100*C), providing for lubrication of

the engine and main reduction gear. In viscous properties, it is intermediate bet-

ween the synthetic oil used in airplane TPE, and oils for TJE (Fig. 47). The lower

viscosity of this oil in the main operating temperature range improves its circu-

latlon in the zone of lubricated friction components and promotes their efficient

cooling.

Both grades of TPE synthetic oils solidify below -60*C. Their antiwear and

antiseize properties are due to a surface-active base as well as to an effective

additive, tricresyl phosphate or mercaptobenzothiazole, added in larger quantities

than to TJE oils. The usual requirements imposed on the antiwear properties of

oils for TPE include a critical load on the four-ball tester no smaller than 90 kg,

!. or twice as high as for MS-20 petroleum residual oil (Fig. 40).

The oils are designed for operation without change during the entire service

life of the TPE, which is several thousand hours. In order to provide for stabi-

lity of the oils and reduce their action on the engine parts during such prolonged

operation, the composition of synthetic oils for TPE includes an antioxidant and

anticorrosive additive. Because of the texocity of the additives, the same

safety measures must be observed as those specified in the case of synthetic oils

for TJE [1, 37, 59, 65, 71, 96).

Blends of Petroleum Oils

In addition to synthetic oils, the majority of TPE can use petroleum oil blends

of the following three types with limitations on the change period: viscosities

in the range of 4.5-6.0 cS, 6-7 eS, and 9-13 cS at 100*C. Previously, they were

the main lubricant for TP,,. In these oil blends, the proposed carrier of the
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quality necessary for lubricating the bearings of TPE rotors is a low-viscosity

oil (WK-8, WX-6, MS-6 or transformer oil), and the carrier of antiwear proper-

ties ensuring normal operation of the reduction gear is a high-viscosity oil

obtained from the residual fraction of fuel oil, rich in surface active substances

(grades MK-22, M.S-20 or MS-20S, designed for aviation piston engines).

The compromise character of the blend of two different oils has certain dis-

advantages. After the evaporation of light fractions. lacquering on the hot

turbine bearings increases, and the starting properties decline. The viscosity-

temperature characteristics of a blend with a viscosity of 9-13 cS at 100*C

(Fig. 47) are altogether unsatisfactory. Consequently, at an external temperature

below 0-50 C, the hot oil in certain types of airplanes must be drained after the

flight, and fresh oil must be warmed up and poured into the tanks before starting

the engine.

A sufficiently viscous oil satisfactorily operating in TPE at low temperature

can be obtained by thickening low-viscosity petroleum oil with a high-molecular

polymer (for example, polymethacrylate, polyisobutylene). The required antiwear

and other qualities are imparted to it by a set of additives. In view of the

scarcity cf synthetic oil for airplane TPE, use may be made of thickened petro-

leum oil of this kind with additives having a viscosity of no less than 7.5 cS at

100-C - ?LN-7.5 [1, 37, 59].

Foreign Grades

Abroad, lubrication of TPE Is done mainly with British synthetic polyester

oil Turbooil-750 (its previous brand name was Turbooil-35, and it is sometimes

designated 35N), containing a polymethacrylate type thikener. fts viscosity

is not less than 7.5 cS at 99'C. It has distinctive antiwear characteristics,
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but insufficiently satisfactory starting properties. A synthetic oil of

similar vicsocity characteristics, consisting of 66% dioctyl sebacate, 28%

polyglycol ether and 6% various additives, is produced by the company Castrol 7

Ltd, under the brand names Castrol 98 or OX-38. These oils are used not o ny in

TPE, but also in certain types of TJE. A new synthetic oil, Extra Turbooil-724

named by Fsso and characterized by a high thermal oxiiation stability, has also

been put on the market.

In addition to synthetic oils, petroleum oils of different viscosity are

used: British and American grades 1010'or Turbooil-2 (viscosity at 99*C, not

less than 2.5 cS), Turbooil-3 (not less than 3.5 cS), Turbooil-9 (in the range

8.7-9.3 cS), grades 1080 and 1100 (in the range 19-21 cS), and the French

oil Air-3512.

Both the foreign and the domestic experience and corresponding calculations

show that synthetic oils for TPE in comparison with petroleum oils not only pro-

vide service advantages and reliability, but are also advantageous in a commercial

sense, despite their significantly higher cost. Savings are achieved by using

synthetic as a result of an increase in the service life of the oil and decrease

in the investmert of the time and fucl required to preheat the engines before

starting. In addition, spent synthetic oils are easy to rege:.erate [37, 59].

OILS FOR PISTON ENnINES

Lubrication System

Aircraft piston engines have a complex lubrication system, and the oil

operates under heavy-duty conditions. The oil in the engine circulates at a

pressure from 4 to 10 atmospheres, most of it being used to lubricate the large
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area of high-load sliding frict- on components, reaching 1 m2. Lubrication of the

cylinder-piston group is carried out by supplying the oil to the connecting rod

small ends and atomizing it; a certain amount of oil inevitably enters the com-

bustion chamber and burns up. In order to achieve liquid friction (formation of

an oil wedge) and seal the clearance between the pistons and cylinders to prevent

the entry of. combustion products into the crankcase, the oil should have a high

viscosity under high operatiing temperature conditions no less than 20-22 cS at
I ;' 1000C [11, 591.

Importance of Viscosity

teIf the viscosity is insufficient, the liquid oil layer cannot be held in

the clearances, and consequantly, the wear of the parts increases, the sealing

of piston rings is adversely affected, the engine compression and power decreases,

and leakage of the gases into the crankcase and contamination of the oil take

place, resulting in an increased corrosion of the bearings and sludging. The

excessively liquid oil is spattered into-the cylinders during the motion of the

pistons, zausing an increase in oil consumption, deposition of carbon increases,

the plugs become coated with oil and misfireing takes place during ignition,

knocking occurs, and the surface of the piston and other parts of the combustion

chamber is attacked.

However, an excessively high. oil viscosity is also undesirable, since it

leads to an increase in the forces of friction, especially at low temperatures,

causing an increase in the power expended in pumping L.he oil and in friction i

under normal running conditions. Starting of the engine becomes difficult, the

flow rate of the oil through the network of channels of the oil system decreases,

splattering of the oil increases, and an oil deficiency takes place. fresh oil
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does not reach the friction components, and tht oil present in them heats up as

a result of friction and flows out. As in the case of too low a viscosity, the

result is Increased wear or even seizure and galling of the rubbing parts.

Oil for piston engines should have a high lubricating capacity, the boundary

film of oils should protect the engine components from dry friction during start:ing

and stopping, and in addition, ensure a reliable operation of the reduction gear

and other power transmissions where conditions for the formation of a liquid oil

4edge do not exist. This is partly ensured by a high viscosity, which promotes

the formation of a thick surface layer of oil, but the oil composition should

include surface-active compounds which are carriers of lubricating capacity

[1, 59, 721.

Stability Requirements

In connection with the high-temperature conditions in the zone of the piston

group (200-300'C) and contact with hot gas and air, conditions for intensive

lacquering are created during the operation of an engine. The lacquer, which

collects in the piston grooves, may block the piston rings and even jam them,

possibly causing breakage of the rings, galling of the cylinder face, and malfunc-

tion of the engine. Thus, an extensive purification of oil is necessary to remove

unstable organic cýmpounds tending to form lacquers, which decrease the lubricating

capacity of the oil. The need for a high purification is also due to the fact

that the material of piston engine bearings, lead bronze, is marked by a considerable

catalytic action, which enhances the oxidation process in oil, including the

formation of corrosive substances. At the same time, lead bronze is unstable

to corrosion and extremely sensitive to contamination of the oil [59, 72].
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Oil Grades

All aircraft piston engines use the oils MK-22, MS-20, and a very similar

oil from sulfur crudes, qS-20S (in these oil brands, the number denotes the lower

viscosity limit at iOOC), These are comparatively expensive and scarce residual

oils with a high degree of purification, obtained from select oil crudes. The

residual 'products of vacuum distillation of fuel oil contain more polar sub-

"stances, which ore carriers of lubricating capacity, than distillat."products

do. The least stable are removed during oil refining. Thus, the confl'ict

2 between the incompatible requirements of a good lubricating capacity and thermal

stability is resolved to some extent.,

Experiment has shown that all three grades 'f oil are practically equivalent

in operation in engines. In view of this fact, they can be mixed in any

proportions during refueling of air'plaaes!. The differences in physicochemical

I: properties which exist between thlse oils*(in solidfication temperature,.acid

number, coking capacity, etc.) are important only from the standpoint of quality

control of fresh oil of each brand. They are practically equalized in the course

of operation in the engine. Sulfur, which is present in MS-20S oil in mraounts

up to 1%, enters into the composition )f inactive compounds and has no adverse

influence on engines (1, 65].

Starting Properties

All three oil grades have satisfactory low-temperature properties, MS-20

and MS-20S oils solidify at- -18%C, and MK-22, at -1.4*C. Solidification takes

place as a result of a sharp increase in viscosity with decreasing temperature

(see Fig. 47), and for this r.ason, depressants cannot lower the solidification

point.
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In the winter, to facilitate the next startinig of an aircraft piston engine,

the oil is diluted with gasoline (added in the amount of 10% of the capacity of

the oil system) before the engine is turned off. As a result of the dilution,

the solidification temperature of the oil is lowered by approximately 10'C, and

starting of the engine thus becomes possible down to a temperature of minus

25-30'C (with undiluted oil, down to minus 53-0°). The dilution enables the

mobile liquid lubricant to reach all the rubbing parts and facilitates the

rotation of the engine shalt by the starter. After the engine is started, gasoline

evaporates from tile diluted oil, and the high viscosity of the oil is gradually

restored. Only 2-3/1 of gasoline remains in the oil; such an amount of Zuel inVi
the oil is present even without artificial dilution, as a result of penetration

of the fuel from the engine cylinders.

At a temperature below minus 25-30%C, the oil is drained from the oil

system after the flights, and before starting is heated to 90-100%C, and the

system is refilled. Before piring the hot oil inlo the oil system, the engine

is warmed up by means of airport equipment [1, 65, 81]. j
Service Life

The properties of fresh oil during the first hours of its operation. in an

engine change sharply. Because of accumulation of oxidation and decomposition

products, the ncid number and cokinf' capacity increase rapidly. Mechanical

impirities, i.e., dust and wear particles, appcar In the oi]. Along with the lead

oxides c.nming from the fuel, they cause an inc'eased ash content. The viscosity

and other Indices also change. Subsequently, these changes become less prouounced

(see Fig. 44a) as a result nf addition of oil or stabilization of the oil operating

in the engine. The stabilization is promoted by filtr-ation of the oil, Its
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centrifuging inside the crankshaft of the engine, and also by the formation,

during oxidation of the oil, of phenolic compounds which inhibit further

oxidation.

Oils with physicochemical indices obtained after their stabilization after

several tens of hours of operation of the oil in the engine (with a coking

capacity, ash content, etc. that have increased many times over) fully ensure

its normal operation. Therefore, a frequent oil change is not necessary. In

most aircraft piston engines, the oil is replaced every 100 hours of operating

time [1, 59, 72, 81].

Foreign Grades

Many foreign petroleum oils for aircraft piston engines have properties

r similar to domestic oils, in particular, American oils of grades 1065, 1080

and 1100, and the British brand Oil-l00 or B/O (international designation OM-270),

corresponding to the American brand 1100. In addition, a more viscous oil for

tropical conditions is used (viscosity in the range of 25-28 cS at 99*C under

brand Oil-120 or grade C (International designation OM-370) (59, 72].
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C 11 A P T F R 9

OILS FOR MECHANISMS AND EQUIPMENT OF FLYING VEHICLES
TRANSMISSION OILS

Operational Characteristics

Particularly high contact loads characterize the reduction gears of the tail

rotor transmtission and hinges of the automatic pitch-control mechanism of the main

rotor of helicopters, as well as the worm mechanisms of the stee .ng gear of air-

planes. The conditions of operation of the oil in these mechanisms are diffe-

rent than in the engine. At any given moment, the oil operate- only on a

narrow portion of the contact in the form of a thin boundary film adsorbed on

the surface. Because of the very large load, the liquid layer of oil in the

contact zone of the power transmission is excluded. However, even the boundary

film on the heaviest-loaded sections is partially destroyed.

In order that the transmission oil protect the gears, worm couples and hinges

from wear, galling and welding (seizing), it should first have a very high lubri-

cating capacity - adhere to the friction surface- better than any other oils,

and second, have very high antiseize properties. Essentially, they consist in

a chemical action of the oil on the metal, as a result of which the surface lyer

itself of the parts in the contact 7ine changes Into a solid lubricating (oxide,IA
sulfide, phosphide, cloride, et..) film. Since this solid f'im is also destroyed

;n the course of friction under a high ,ontact pr(,. s'!rk , the chemical action Uf

the ofl on the metal should be .o inth nse as to cause fts inmedl te restoration.

I.e., It mkiht not allow the metal to b, bared.
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The oil temperature outside the contact zone is usually moderate (of the order

of 50-60*C); the area of contact between the oil and atmospheric oxygen is small,

-7 Therefore, conditious do not arise for any intensive processes of oxidation or

decomposition in the volume of the oil or its corrosive action on the parts out-

side the contact zone. Hence, there is no need to impose on transmission oils

the requirement of stability at high temperatures and absence of corrosive

impurities [11, 59].

L- Composition of Oils

As we know, the carriers of lubricating capacity of petroleum oil are resins

unstable at high temperatures, corrosive organic acids, and sulfur and certain

other compounds present therein. Because these substances are dangerous for

engines at high temperatures, it is necessary essentially to remove them from

the oil. However, under operating conditions characteristic of transmission oils,

their presence is entirely permissible. Therefore, transmission oils are made

by using unpurified petroleum oils and a resinous extract obtained from motor

oils during their selective treatment. Another way of providing for the necessary

lubricating capacity is to prepare transmission oils from a synthetic base which

has this capacity in the first place.

To ensure antiseize properties, in addition to natural chemically active

substances, the composition of transmission oils Is made to include additives

containing chlorine, phosphorus, and sulfur, which form with the surface layer

of the maetal an easily destroN,-6 corrosion film Lhat sharply decreases the co-

efficient of friction. It is best to Include these additives in the composition

of cto-pounds which have practirally no Fffect on the metal at the ordinary

temperature of the oil in the volume of the housing of the mechanism
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(i.e., below 100OC), while in the contact zone, as the temperature rises to

150-200°C and above as a result of friction, they decompose and react with the

mfetal.

The fusion temperature of corrosion films (particularly phosphide ones) is

lower than that of the metal.. 'The fusl.on of a thin layer of heavily loaded rubbing

surfaces during heating caused by friction promotes their mutual smoothing out and

running in. A smooth surface in turn better holds the boundary oil film protec-

ting the metal from wear. As we know, on melting, the corrosion surface layer does

not cause seizure of O.he metals, thus preventing welding and breakage of teeth,

hinges, et,. [41, 721.

Contradictory Viscosity Requirements

For ma-y years, only high-viscosity oils were used for lubricating trans-

missions. They unquestionably have better antiwear properties than similar low-

and medium-viscosity oils containing no antiwcar additiNes, since the boundary

lubrica',ing film is thicker the higher the viscosity. However, the antiwear

qualities of an oil can be secured independently of the viscosity by using addi-

tives, In this case it is desirable that the oil have a moderate viscosity

that does not interfere with the start of motion of the transmission at low

temperatures. Under normal operating conditions, a more mobile low-viscosity

oil provides for a better heat traisfer from gears and other friction pairs,

promoting an improvement of their boundary lubrication [40, 41, 72].

Oil Grades.

At the present time, hypoid oil, i.e., a sulfurized misture of the resnious

extract of motor oils and low-viscosity oil distillate with an admixture of
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depressant, is used for the lubrication of the intermediate and tail reduction

gears of helicopters (and for the MI-i and main reduction gear). Hypoid oil

contains 1.5-3.5% sulfur, including free sulfur. It effectively prevents galling

and seizure of the metal at high loads, but the wear associated with its use is

significant. This wear is due to its high viscosity (20-30 cS at 100*C). The

motion of the oil inside the reduction gear housing is insufficient, the gears

are inadequately cooled, and the lubricating boundary film is not very stable.

In addition, viscous hypoid oil has unsatisfactory low-temperature properties -

the solidification point of summer oil is around -5°C, and that of winter oil,

-20 0 C. In winter, the hypoid oil of helicopters is diluted with low-viscosity

low-freezing AMG-10 hydrooil in the proportion of 2:1.

A mixture of hypoid oil with AMG-10 hydraulic oil is also used in ertain
L

types of airplanes in the worm gear mechanisms of the stablilizer adjustment.

Similar to transmission oils in composition and properties is the liquid grease

TsIATIM-208, used in the hydraulic drive and landing-gear retraction mechanisms

of heavy airplanes.

The hinges of the automatic pitch-control mechanisms of helicopers are lubri-

cated with MS-20 oil at positive temperatures, and at subzero temperatures in

regions of moderate frost, with MS-14 oil, which differs from MS-20 in a lower

viscosity and lower freezing temperature (not above -30%C). The possibility

of using these oils, which are obtained from the residual heavy oil fraction, as

transmission oils, is due to their significant content of surface-active substances.

At low temperatures in cold regions, spccial hinpe oil VNII NP-25, useful in the

r~ange from -50%C to +40*C, is employed. It is a mixture, having a comparatively

low viscosity (for a given class of oils), of diester and petroleum oil with

antiseize and antioxidant additives. Its viscosity at 100*C is not less th.;1 9.8 CS,
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at -40*C not more than 55000 cS, and its solidificationL temperature is not above
TT

-54°C. It is superior to MS-20 oil in antiseize properties (65, 96].

OILS FOR MODERATELY LOADED MECHNISMS DEVICES AND COMPONENTS

Petroleum Oils

In airplanes and helicopters, the lubrication of various mechnisms, devices

and components operating at moderate specific pressures involves the use of engine

oils and special grades of petroleum and synthetic oils, as well as vegetable and

animal fats.

AU spindle oil is used inlanding gear joints and certain armanent comnonents.

It is a highly refined petroleum oil witb a low solidification temperature (not

above -45°C), slightly :nore viscous than TJE oils (its visocity is 12-14 cS at

50-C).
I.

MVS oil is used for lubricating piston rod cups and cylinder seals in the

actuating mechanisms of air systems. This is a typical thickened oil prepared

in much the same way as AMG-1O hydraulic oil. Its base is a high-boiling, low-

freezing kerosene fraction, and the thickener is Vinypol, added in large quantity,

up to 25%. This provides a combination of high viscosity (70-90 cS at 50*C) and

desirable low-temperature properties (a freezing temperature not above -60 0 C).

biVS oil makes the sealL elastic, and ensures a reliable and smooth operation of

the devices controlled by compressed air. The stability of MVS oil is provided

by an antioxidant additive, d,-naphthylamine (0.1%). The color of MVS oil is red

or pink [65, 72, 96].
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Organosilicon Oil

Lubrication of rubber parts rubbing against a metal in air systems also

involves t•,e use of lubricant No. 6, a high-viscosity polysiloxane liquid

(200-275 cS at 20CC), colorless or light yellow. Only an organosilicon oil can

have desirable low-temperature properties at such a viscosity; lubricant Nf. 6

has a solidification temperature below -70*C, and at -60*C has a much lower viscosity

than petroleum and synthetic engine oils (not more than 15,000 cS). For all prac-

tical purposes it does not evaporate during service. While wetting the rubber,

the lubricant does not attack it. It does not form a lubricating boundary film

on steel [72).

Natural Fats
I

In helicopters, the rubber rings of the tail rotor mounts are lubricated

with vegetable castor oil. Its viscosity is around 130 cS at 50*C, and its

solidification point is -16'C; the vaproizability of the oil is insignificant.

It is characterized by an unusually strong adhesiveness. The leather locks of

helicopter rotor blades are lubricated with fish fat, extracted with solvents during

fish processing. It is a mixture of various triglycerides of unsaturated organic

acids. By softening leather seals, itprovides for their tight adhesion [59].

TNSTRUMENT OILS

Operating Conditions

Instrument oils are used for decreasing the friction and wear and simultaneoulsly

protecting from corrosion varicus components of electronic and sighting equipment,
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high-speed gyroscopic instruments and tachometers, electric machines, cooling

turbines, photographic equipment, clock mechanisms, pointer instruments in cabins,

etc. They operate over a wide temperature range, from -60*C to +100 0 C and higher.

The rubbing components of the instruments usually are not subjected to any con-

siderable or lasting loads and do not undergo vibrations. The speed of the parts

in certain instruments is very high (for example, the speed of rotation of a gyros-

cope rotor is 15,000-30,000 rpm). The displacement of instrument parts (in

particular, the start of a displacement) should never be braked with an oil, since

this might cause errors in readings and signals. For this reason, instrument oils

should have a low viscosity (also at low temperatures) that provides for free dis-

placement of the rubbing parts of the instruments but is sufficient to prevent oil

leakage. In the absence of oil containers, of great importance is a high surface

tension of the oil, which prevents its spreading. Instrument oil should possess

a lubricating capacity in relation to all the special materials used in the

instruments, i.e., rare and precious metals, solid minerals, and glass. It

must be very pure and chemically passive toward the materials of the instruments.

Many instruments are lubricated only during their manufacture and repair; their

lubrication during service is excluded so as to avoid misadjustments and the intro-

duction of contaminants. Because of the long service life of instrument oils, it

is necessary that they be chemically very stable at normal temperature and that

they do not evaporate [59, 81].

Organosilicon Oils

The most important group of instrument oils are OKB-122 oils, whose main

component is ethylpolysiloxane liquid. It has a record mildly sloping viscosity-

temperature characteristic, is stable and involatile, but does not possess a
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sufficient lubricating capacity. To improve its lubricating properties,

petroleum oils - AU spindle oil or MS-14 - are added to it (in the amount of

15 to 40%). The solidification point of OKB-122 oils is -70*C. They are stable

to oxidation. The flash point of these oils (which characterizes their vapori-

zability) is high, of the order of 160-170%C. The lowest viscosity of this

group of oils is displayed by grades OKB-122-3 and OKB-122-4 (from 11 to 14 cS at 50*C),

a higher viscosity is displayed by OKB-122-5 and OKB-122-14 (of the order of 20 cS

at 50 0C), and the highest, by OKB-122-16 (about 25 cS at 50'C). Organosilicon oils

can react with copper and lead, and they are therefore incompatible with brass and

unsuitable fcr certain devices and instruments with important brass parts

[59, 70, 71, 96).

MVP Instrument Oil

Among natural. p&;rol.eum oil distillates with a viscosity of about 6 cS at

50*C, MVP oil is characterized by the lowest solidification temperature (below

-60'C). In order to reach such a solidification temperature, this oil is pre-

pared from paraffin-free petroleum. Nevertheless, MVP oil at approximately -40*

is already practicaily useless because of the increase in viscosity. Owing to

a very high refining, MVP oil does not cause metal corrosion even in prolonged

service, but is not characterized by a desirable lubricating capacity, since its

refining removes substances which are carriers of this property [59, 65].

Clockwork Oils

Clockwork mechanisms and certain components of electronic equipment of air-

craft are lubricated with bone oil (obtained from hoof fat) and MTs-3 clockwork

oil, consisting of a mixture of bone oil and low-viscosity petrileum oil containing
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an antioxidant additive. Bone oil is characterized by its capacity to be held in

miniature friction components without spreading or evaporating (flash point above

300*C). It has a low friction coefficient of the boundary layer. All this makes it

irreplaceable for clockwork mechanisms. Lne viscosity of bone oil is 80-95 CS at

20*C, and its solidification point is -18*C (this is important only from the stand-

point of the possibility of its introduction into the mechanism). The viscosity

and solidification temperature of MTs-3 oil are somewhat lower [81, 96].

I!
4
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C CHAPTER 10

CREAS ES

COMPOSITION AND STRUCTURE OF GREASES

General Characteristics

Greases are microheterogeneous mixtures of liquid oils with solid thickeners,

which limit their fluidity. The majority of greases are plastic (plasticity is

the ability of solids acted on by external forces to change their shape without

being damaged). Plastic lubricants are intermediate between solids and liquids:

they do not spread under the irfluence of their own weight or ordinary inertial

forces, and under high loads flow as viscous liquids do. This gives them special.

service characteristics and permits their use in friction components where a IIi-
liquid lubricant is not retained or where its penetration is difficult. They

are also used for sealing :ubber and other compounds in pipelines, rivet joints,

etc., for protecting open burfaces of parts from contamination and corrosion,

and finally, for technological purposes, in particular, for fitting and facilitating

the running in of rubbing parts. In addition to plastic lubricants, there are

also liquid and semiliquid (pastelike) greases which flow under their own weight.

They are frequently more convenient than plastic lubricants for lubricating and

cleaning barrel weapons, for internal conservation of engines, and in technolo-

gical processes.

According to their applications, greases are usually divided into four groups:

antifriction, sealing, protective (or preservation) and technological. However,

the applications of greases often overlap. This applies particularly to antifriction
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greases. As a rule, they simultaneously protect from corrosion, seal friction

components in order to protect them from contaminants, and promote a useful

modification of rubbing surfaces (fitting in) [17, 59, 64, 65].

Thickeners

The thickeners usually employed in the composition of lubricants are solid, but

fairly plastic substances, mainly soaps (sodium, lithium, calcium, etc.) and

solid hydrocarbons (paraffin, ceresin). Certain lubricants are thickened with

specially treated silica gel, organic and fluorocarbon polymers, and solid lubri-

cants such as graphite and molybdenum disulfide. The thickener is present in the

lubricants in small amounts (usually, not more than 10-20% of the weight of the

lubricant).

In plastic lubricants, the intergrown crystals of thickener form a continuous

but loose structural framework of lubricant whose cells contain a liquid oil. The

structure of the skeleton of semiliquid lubricants is also continuous, but the

bonds between neighboring thickener crystals are so weak that even when they are

acted upon by slight forces (including the forces of gravity), they acquire a

sporadic character: they break, then are restored. In liquid lubricants, solid

particles of the thickener are suspended in oil; they give rise to a thick consistency,

inhibiting the flow of the liquid phase.

Usually, the crystals of the thickener are in the shape of filaments or

ribbons (Fig. 50). Their significant length on the scale of microinhomogenous

systems (from hundredths of tenths of a millimeter) gives a microfibrous structure

to the three-dimensional lubricant network formed by them. The transverse dimensions
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of the crystals are of the order of one tenth of a micron, producing an enormous

contact area between the two phases that is typical of colloidal systems, and over

2• which the adsorption forces are acting. This imparts stability and insepara-

bility, so-called colloidal stability, to the two-phase system,

11

F, a

Fig. 50. Microstructure of TsIATIM-210 lubricant
(x 10,000); a. - prior to mechanical action;
b. - following a strong mechanical action (400
strokes per minute for 2 hours)

The properties of plastic lubricants are chiefly determined by tne thickener,

and to a lesser extent by tne oil. Thus, soldium soap imparts strength and in-

fusibility to a lubricant, but dissolves in water, so that sodium lubricants soften

in a moist medium. Lithium soap is almost as infusible as sodium soap, but less

soluble in water. A high moisture resistance is displayed by lubricants prepared
!• ~from calcium soap, whose structural framework is stablized by water; however, they

are inefficient at temperatures above 80-lCO0 C: owing to the loss of water, the

soap framework breaks down, and the oil separates from it. The highest moisture

resistance is imparted to the lubricant by solid hydrocarbon thickeners (paraffin,

ceresin), but they melt at a low temperature [59, 72].
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Effect of Oil

Certain properties of greases depend on the oil they contain. Thus, cold

resistance or the lower temperature limit of the usefulness of greases depends

on how low are the viscosity and solidification temperature of the oil. However, f
greases containing low-viscosity oils do not tolerate loads as well (they

eliminate tile oil under load). Because of the vaporizability and insufficient

chemical stability of petroleum oils, greases containing them are unsuitable for

prolonged operation at high temperatures, in corrosive media, or in vacuum. The

nature of the oil entering Into the composition of the grease determines the

strength of the boundary film on the friction surface; the best oil in these

respects is vegetable castor oil,

In addition to oils and thickeners, the composition of certain grades of

greases includes additives, i.e., antioxidant, structure-stabilizing, antiwear, andIcrrosion-inhibiting additives [59, 721.

STRUCTURAL-MTCH&NICAL PROPERTIFS OF PLASTIC GREASES

Differences from Solids and Liquids

The peculiarity of the disperse structure of plastic greases gives them

special mechanical properties differing from those of solids and liquids. Thus

in contrast to soilds, the streihgth of a plastý:c grease depends to a large extent

on the temperature and time of "rest" following the preceding load, and the

viscosity depends on the rate of flow, in contrast to normal liquids. This is due

to the fact that under the influence of external forces, b-nds are broken in the

lubricant, and deformation of the thickener crystals takes place (see in Fig. 50

the electron photomicrographs of a grease before and after a mechanical action).
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The restoration of the broken bonds and of the initial structure of the frame-

j work takes place only after a certain time has elapsed t17, 59].

Ultimate Strength

Under light loads, the gre~se retains its internal structure and is deformed

elastically like a solid (straight line on the left in Fig. 51). As the load

inraethe stutrlframework of the grease begins to break down, and the

grease gradually loses the properties of a solid and begins to flow like a

viscous liquid. The maximum shearing stress corresponding to this transition

is known as the ultimate strength or yield point of the grease. In the ordinary

range of working temperatures, it amounts to one to several grams per square

contimeter, i.e., is millions of times lower than for ste-ctural materials.

On the yield point of the grease depends the magnitude of the initial shearing

force (for example, the shearing force of the start of rotation of an anti-

friction bearing), und also its ability to be retained in the component being

lubricated while being acted upon by inertial forces. Thus, it has been ex-

perimentally established that greases are thrown from the antifriction bearing

by centrifugal forces when a shearing stress is reached that is equal to one-

fourth of the ultimate strength (the sheering utress is proportional to the

square of the number of revolutions).
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t Fig. 51. Diagram for detertning the specific mechanical
properties of greases. Key:

1. Shearing stress; 2. Elastic; 3. Plastic;
4. Liquid oili 5 Deformation, mm; 6. Velocity
gradient, sec-; 8 Grease; 9. Dynamic viscosity;
10. Ultimate strength; 11. Repeated loadings after
10-20, 30 mi.

In repeated loadings, before the restoration uf broken bonds, the ultimate

strength turns out to be lower than in the first loading, but as the "rest_ time

increases, it approaches the initial value (dashed lines on the left in Fig. 51).

A periodic turning of the bearings which have seized at low temperatures can re-

duce the initial shearing force or prevent shearing of the grease. The ultimate

strVrgth depends on the nature and amount of thickener in the grease, and depends

little on the oil viscosity. The ultimate strength is measured with a plasto-

meter (Fig. 52), in which the shearing stress is increased by means of a press

utilizing the force effect of thermal expansion of the oil. The ultimate strength

(yield point) cf the lubricant corrhsponds to the maximum of the manotieter

readings [64].
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Fig. 52. Diagram of plaetormeter for "easuring the
ultimate strength of a grease. Key:

1. Thermometer; 2. Manometer for measuring the
shearing strength; 3. Thermal expansion of oil;
4. Capillary; 5. Plastic displacement of grease:
6. Oil press with electric heater; 7. Thermostat
with electric heater.

Viscosity

W'.en a grease is acted upon by forces exceeding its shearing strength, the

grease tlows, and its properties are characterized by viscosity. At the same

time, the magnitude of the viscosity reflects not only the internal friction

between layers moving over one another, but also the instantaneous equilibrium

between the processes of destruction and restoration of the framework of the

lubricant, equilibrium which also depends on the rate of relative dispalcement

of the lubiricant layers. Therefore, the vLscosity of plastic greases de-

creases with rising shearing velocity ý!radient dv•, a more extensive breakdown
dn

of the structural framework of the grease takes place, the bonds between the
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thickener particles are destroyed almost completely, and the grease becomes

similar to a thickened oil.

The viscosity-temperature characteristic of greases has a very mild slope;

as thr temperature drops, the viscosity increases hundreds and thousands of times

more slowly than the viscosities of the oils entering into its composition.

This is due to the fact that the flow resistance of the grease is chiefly due to

. the cohesion of the thickener particles, which is considerably less dependent

on temperature than the viscosity of the initial oil.

The viscous properties of greases determine tie friction loss in the

friction bearings where they are used, starting rates at low temperatures, and

the possibility of delivering the greases to the friction components along

channels (grease lines). Practical viscosity standards are established on the

basis of the upper limit at subzero temperatures. The tests are carried out on

an automatic viscometer in which the grease is pressed out of a capillsry by a

spring piston at a variable rate. The best viscous properties are displayed by

greases consisting of a low-viscosity oil and a large amount of thickener. They

retain a low viscosity at low temperatures and their viscosity decreases sharply

with increasing sliding velocity. As a result, the force of friction undergoes

little change when the operating conditions change significant.y [64].

>1

Penetration

Me consistency of plastic greases which to some extent reflects their

structural-mechanical properties is checked by determining penetration, i.e.,

the de.ath (in tenths of a millemeter) of immersion of the cone of a penetrometer

(Fig. 53) into the grease in 5 sec under a load of 150 g. The softer the grease,
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the higher the penetration number. Plastic greases for aviation technology

have a penetration from 170 to 360 at 20*C [64].

7 1 .

Kany6poaahi-

~j. 2.

V ..

Fig. 53. Penetromieter
* Key:

1. Knob of stopper;
2. Calibrated cone.

Thermal Stability

Another structural-mechanical property of plastic greases from the stand-

point of their physical nature is thennal stability. The ultimate strength

of a grease decreases to zero with rising temperature, and the grease acquires
the ability to flow under very weak forces, including the action of their own

weight. This is explained by an increase in the kinetic energy of the thickener

particles (mainly an increase in vibrational thermal motion), resulting in the

rupture, of the bonds between them and destruction of the framework. it is true



•,• that the framework of hydrocarbon greases breaks down even earlier as a result

:,,•r•" •of melting of the thickener1 and that the calcium greases, as a result of loss

':•i:::•i;• eof the water stabilizing the framework.

•9;;:-The thermal stability of greases is controlled by means of the dropping

•!•;,.-point, i.e., the temperature at which the first drop falls from a grease

•_•v•heated in a special device (Fig. 54). Plastic greases are used at temperatures

•-• no lower than 10-200C under their dropping point in order to avoid leakage of

i•,•the grease from the friction comnponent. Greases with a dropping point above

,•: .10000 are considered high-melting, from 65 to 10000, medium-melting, and

:i•below 650C, !ow melting. In the brands of certain greases, -he thermal stability

4, 9is indicated by the letter T, S, or N, respectively, which is in second place.

-•" Fig. 54. Instrument for determining the
4 i. dropping point of greases. Key:9 ~..reposemp 1. Thermometer; 2. Test tube; 3. Bath;

• 4. Capsule containing grease.

K I"o ex

I "e

Greases with the highest thermal stability have no dropping point. Their

e thickener, silica gel, molybdenum disulfide, graphite, or carbon black, ground

to colloidal particle size, does not melt to very high temperatures. Thtey very

small size of its particles ensures the predominance of surface bonding forces

over the loosening effect of thermal agitation. The upper temperatu'e limit of
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applicability of such greases is determined by the properties of the oil

included In their composition [59, 64, 72].

STABILITY AND PROTECTIVE PROPERTIES OF GREASES

Basic Concepts

The period of reliable operation of greases in friction components, in

joints sealed by the greases, and in the preservation of parts, depends on the

stability *and protective properties of the greases. The stability of a grease

is considered to be its ability to retain its structure and decomposition, and the

protective properties consist in its ability to protect the surfaces on which

it is deposi-ted from corrosive agents. The indices of stability and protective

properties are the changes taking place in the grease or in the materials pro-

tected by it during the action of various physical and chemical factors: loads,

heating and cooling, vacuum, water and its vapor, oxygen and other chemically

reactiv,; ubstances, dust, radiation, etc. [17, 59].
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Physical Stability

The colloidal stability is estimated from the separation of liquid oil

"in % of the weight of the grease, which is kept under a press for 30 min.

The oil which is squeezed out is absorbed into a stack of paper filters

(which are weighted before and after the test). Determination of syneresis

(the name given to the phenomenon of layer separation in colloidal systems)

is carried out during free flow of the oil in the course of a day through

the paper filter from a funnel containing the grease, following a vigorous

stirring of the grease at 50 or 70*C. When a grease of low colloidal

stability is stored in a large container, a significant amount of oil may

be squeezed out of the lower layers; a part of the grease turns out to be

unsuitable. When used under loads, such greases lose their oil. and become

enriched with the thickener and thus useless.

The vaporizability of the liquid phase of greases also raises the

9 thickener concentration (up to and including loss of plasticity of the

grease, formation of a crust, :(nd cracking of its surface). The vaporizability

of greases is quantitatively ex•)ressed in percent of weight loss of the

grease in an evaportaror in 1 hour at 120*C. The worst from this standpoint

are greases containing low-viscosity petroleum oil. The vaporizability of

the greases increases at low atmospheric pressure under high-altitude condi--

tions and during air cooling [17, 59].

Chemical Stability

Oxidation with atmospheric oxygen affects chiefly.the' liquid phase of

a grease, i.e., the oil. The thickener plays a t iua in this case; it
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inhibits the diffusion of oxygen, but the metal cations of the soap thickener

are oxidation catalysts. Tile chemical stability of the grease is estimated
Sp.

from forced oxidation of the grease at an elevated temperature (and foi certain

greases, at an elevated pressure as well), from the increase In the acid

nubmer (or decrease of alkalinity), and also from the magnitude of the pressure

decrease, which reflects the amount of added oxygen.

The thermal, stability of greases as a characteristic of their efficiency

has meaning when applied to greases which become unsuitable on heating below

Kthe dropping point of have no dropping point at all. Soap thickeners prepared

from inadequately purified synthetic fatty acides cause thermal hardening

.ý7 (gelatinization) of the grease, i.e., its transformation into an elastic solid
which may cause failure of antifriction bearings. The oxidation cf inorganic

thickeners - graphite at 5000 C, molybdenum disulfide at 425%C - causes

decomposition of the grease [58, 59, 641.

Radiation Resistance

In ordinary gre-ases, the initial stage of irradiation (total dose of the

order of 1 x 108 - 2 x 108 rad) leads to degradation of the thickener,

destruction of the framework, and softening or even liquefaction and running of

the grease. High irradiation doses (of the order of 109 - 1010 rad) initiate

a vigorous oxidation and polymerization of the liquid phase; as a result,

aviation greases containing petroleum or polysIloxane oils are converted into

a brittle, solid mass. The metals present in soap greases (mainly sodium)

acquire induced radioactivity on irradiation [17, 32].
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Protective Al.tion

"The ability of a grease to protect the surface of a material from atmospheric

and other destructive agents is due to its insilating as well as to its activ,!

effect. It depends on the stability characteristics discussed-above a:1d also on

the moisture resistance and impermeability of the grease to water, the absence

of mechanical impurities and corrosive substances, and the presence of neutraliz-

ing substances and corrosion inhibitors.

On contact with water, mechanical impurities give rise to electrochemical

£ corrosion; metallic particles may play the role of catalyst in the oxidation

of the grease itself. In an antifriction grease, abrasive particles capable of

scouring the parts are completely inadmissible, since the grease is not filtered

during its use. External access of dust attacks soap greases: dust adsorbs and

absorbs the oil, and the grease layer dries out and peels off. Mechanical

impurities in a grease are eaqily detectable to the touch, i.e., by rubbing it

between one's fingers. Their quantity is determined by dissolving and filtering

the grease (17, 53, 72].

Anticorrosive Action

Typical of greases is a slight excess of free alkali: it neutralizes the

corrosive acidic products formed during prolonged storage. Some greases inhibit

electorchemical corrosion by forming on the metal surface inhibitors which

polarize (insulate) the cathodic or anodic portions of galvanic microcells.0
Finally, the anticorrosive effect of greases may be due to inhibitors forming an
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ordinary protective corrosion film. When porperly selected, greases can

! provide better protection of materialb from corrosion than paints and other

means of protecticn [59].

Creeping

The adhesion of greases to metal surfaces is usually stronger than the

internal bonding between the grease particles. On the other hand, the internal

bonds are sufficient to prevent a homogeneous grease from flowing under the

6i influence of its own weight up to a certain temperature. Running of greases

from vertical surfaces may occur at a temperature approximately 20*C below

the dropping point. This is due to wall syneresis, i.e., an increase in the

concentration of liquid oil in the ultrathin layer of grease at the wall.

Under the Influence of the weight of the grease and adsorption forces of theL surface, deformations of the grease framework arise near the wall, microcavities

increase, and microcracks appear, They become filled with liquid oil, along

the layer of which creeps down the layer of plastic grease adhering to the

outside. The creeping temperature should be considered in selecting protective

greases for hot climatic conditions, and also when placing parts and materials

in long-term storage in warehouses. The grease must not be applied in too

thick a layer [17].
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ANTIFRICTION GREASES

0 TsIATIM-201 Grease

Antifriction greases are used to decrease the friction and war i. aircraft

and enginer control units, landing gear attachments and retraction mecha;tisms,

bearings of wheels and various generating sets, mechanisms of armament, spec.,l

equipment, and instruments. From the standpoint of convenience of servicing,

the same universal grade of grease efficient over a wide range of service

conditions is used as often as possible, namely, TsIATIM-201 grease. This

grease is the product of thickening of MVP low-viscosity oil with moisture-

resistant heat-stable lithium soap (lithium stearate), ant contains an anti-

oxidant and simultaneously stabilizing additive, diphenyl-ntne (0.3%). The

color of the grease is usually yellow. Its ultimate strength at 50%C should

be no less than 2.5 g/cm2 . The dropping point of this grease is not below

170'C, the practical range of working temperatures is -60%C 4 140%C, and in

prolonged service, up to +91"C.

Because of the low viscosity of the o4l entering ioto its composition,

TsIATIM-201 grease tend'i toward syneres•r, i.e., separation of liquid oil,

at a high temperature. It shoald be stored in a cool place in a shallow

container so as to pre-ent the oil from being squeezed out under the pressure

of the higher layers of grease (the usual. 4eight of a package is 850 g). MVP

oil evaporates from a thin layer of grease (especially on open surface3), the

grease "dries," and the remaining mass of lithium soap cannot provide for

normal operation of the friction components; this makes it unsuitable for

prolonged service at temperatures above 90°C. The protective properties of

the grease are not pronounced, i.e., the grease is permeable to moisture.
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In friction components where the temperature conditions or the specific

pressure is higher than what TsIATIM-201 grease can tolerate, grease grades

with a higher thermal stability or an improved strength of the boundary film

are used. Greases of improved stability are used for instruments and special

equipment [59, 65, 72].

NK-50 Grease

In airplane wheel bearings, where the temperature of a landing run reaches

160-180"C, ana in the valve mechanisms of piston engines, use is made of NK-50

grease with a dropping point not below 200*C. It is also used as an agent

against work hardening and scorching in heavily loaded at heated splined

and tbreaded joints. NK-50 grease is thick and black in color with a greenish

share. It consists of viscous aviation oil MK-22, sodium soap (not moisture-

resistant), but even more heat-resistant than lithium soap), and 0.5% of

colloidal, very finely divided graphite. The graphite flakes give a high

I strength to the lubricating film and protect fron dry friction of metal

against metal at high loads and high temperature. A normal state of the

components lubricated by it is obtained for brief periods (up to ,everal

hours) at a temperature as high as 400'C.

NW-50 grease has important disadvantages: at a high humidity, it swells,

softens, and creeps off the parts, and at low temperatures, solidifies and

splits off. For this reason, it is neŽcessary systematically to check friction

components operating on NK-50 grease, and if necessary, replenish or replace

it. In winter, at temperatures below -25*C, instead of pure NK-50 grease, use

is made in airplane wheel bearings of the more cold-resistant mixture of NK-50

and TSIAMTIM-201 greases in the proportion of 3:1 (this composition has the
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lowest ultimate strength, lower than pure TsIATIM-201). Before mi::ing,

A:. it is permitted to heat the greases to a temperature no higher than +60'C.

NK-50 grease and its mixture with TsIATIM-201 greasn. is tored in selaed

containers in a dry place; the water content of the grease must not exceed

0.3% [59, 65, 72].

Thermally Stable Greases

For friction components located in the hot zone near engines, the most

suitable grease is TsIATIM-221 (externally, it resembles TsIATIM-201, but is

£t softer). It is obtained by thickening ethylpolysiloxane liquid, which with-

stands a temperature up to 300'C, with a composite calcium soap, calcium

stearate-acetate (calcium acetate gives stability to calcium soap at high

temperatures). The ultimate strength of this load at 50%C is not less than

1.2 g/cm2 , and the dropping point is above 200*C. Under conditions of still

higher temperatures and contact with hot gases, use may be made of PFMS-4s

grease of dark color, the product of thickening of polyphenylmethysiloxane

liquid, which is very stable to oxidation, with graphite and a pigment

thickener. Vaporization of the liquid above 400%C does not cause failure of

mechanisms having no high-speed friction components, as the thickener

continues to fulfill lubricating functions in these components approximately

up to 500%C [59, 65, 70, 72, 96].

Antiwear Greases

Grease 1-13 of yellow or brown color is used for bearings of hinged

blades of a variable-pitch propeller subjected to high specific pressures.
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It consists of a medium-viscosity petroleum oil 'hiceenrl with calcium-

sodium &oap prepared from castor oil. Such soap ia characterized by strong

S adhesion to metal. The dropping point of the grease is not below 1200C, and

.the maximum operating temperature is 100-1100C. At low temperatures, the

grease is useful dowr, to approximately -400C Because of the presence of

. sodium soap, it is inferior to lithJun and pure calcium greases in moisture

resistance.

r TsIATIM-203 grease, of dark-brown color, is designed for helicopter rotor

mounts, where the specific pressure is still higher. This grease not only

has a high resistance of the boundary lubricating film, but also a chemical

Sc: '-Ivity which protects the metal from galling. It is prepared from trans-

former oil pre-thickened with Vinpol. The thickener of the greasE. itself is

lithium soap more viscous than in TsIATIM-201 grease, and prepared from

sulfurized spermaceti and sulfurized napthenic acids. The dropping point of

TsIATIM-203 grease is not below 150'C. In addition to sulfur (which should

*/ be present in amounts not less than 0.2%), the antiseize properties of the

grease are provided by an admixture of tripenyl phosphate (o.5%). In

colloidal stability, TsIATIM-203 grease is better than TsIATIM-201 because

of a lesser mobility of the liquid phase, but its viscosity at a lower

temperature is higher.

Heavily loaded components performing reciprocating motions wear less

when use is made of metal-cladding greases containing a metal power (for

example, TsIATIM-203 grease with an admixture of 10% lead powder, etc.).

They lacquer the protective coating and pick put gaps forming as a result

of wear of the base material. Lead powder-in the composition of the grease
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is most effective in friction of steel against bronze, and bronze powder,

In friction of steel against steel.

Heavily loaded reduction and worm gear mechanisms of the steering gear

and landing gear retraction of heavy airplanes operate on TsIATIM-208 oil,

which. is dark-brown in color. At positive temperatures, it is a viscous

liquid, and at negative ones, it has the usual consistency of plastic greases.

It consists of a mixture of unrefined petroleum oils (axle oil, used for

railroad -Lolling stock, and nigrol, used in automobile and tractor transmissions)

and a thickener - calcium soap of sulfurized naphtenic acids and oxidized

"petrolatum. All the components of this grease are characterized by a marked

adhesiveness, and the sulfur which it contains is the chief carrier of its

antiseize properties. TLIATIM-208 grease is useful in the temperature range

from -40 to 100'C.

In the drive of aviation starter generators, engine mountings, and in the

lubrication of cabloe 1,. c flexible casing, use is made of USsA graphite grease,

the product of thickeninP of high-viscosity petroleum oils witb calcium soap

and 10% flake graphite. Because of the low thermal stability of calcium soap,

the maximum operating temperature of this grease is of the order of 65%C

(dropping point 'not below 77%C). The grease is suitable ' y for coarse

mechanisms, as the mechanical impurities present in flal ca phite cauge a

significant wear of the lubricated parts [18, 65, 96].

Instrument Greases

OKB-1.22 plastic gre,•'t.s• of various brands are intended for aviation

instruments and special equipment. Their composition includes low-freezing
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polysiloxane oils OKB-122, very stable in long-term operation, and moisture-

resistant thickeners such As lithium stearate and other nonhygroscopic soaps,,

and ceresin. Like the corresponding oils, they are efficient at very low

temperatures (-70*C and below). The upper limit of their working temperatur:e

is determined by the thaermal stability of the thickener: 140*C for grades

OKB-122-7 and OKB-122-7-5, and 70°C for grades OKB-122-8 and OKB-122-12.

Greases OKB-122-7 and OKB-122-12 are distinguished by the strength of their

boundary film; they are used for worm gear and other loaded mechansims for

controlling airplanes and electric drives. OKB-122-7-5 grease, with a low

ultimate strength and low viscosity, is used in high-speed low-load components

of gyromechanisms. OKB-122-8 grease is used in other components of sighting

and electronic equipment and instrucments. Grease 2TsPK, consisting of MVP

oil and ceresin with an admixture of bone oil, is intended for photographic

equipment, autopilots, and compasses [59, 81].

Greases for Corrosive Media

* Special greases are designed for high-speed friction components

operating in contact with corrosive ingredients. They are prepared from

synthetic oils, i.e., diester, fluorocaibon, or fluorochlorocarbon oils.

For example, the soft VNII NP-223 grease, which has a low viscosity in service

and is based on dioctyl sebacate and thickened with sodium soap and sodium

xritrite, provides lubrication of antifriction bearings with a speed up to

60,000 rpm. Its dropping point Is rot below 175*C; the grease is toxic

[17, 59, 72, 96].
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SEALING GREAS"q'

S.:I- :.-

BU Grease

Gasoline-resistant BU sealing grease is used for packing and sealing

joints and cocks of fuel, oil and hydraulic systems. It consists of oxidized

castor oil and zinc soap prepared from castor oil, and a small amount of

glycerin (4%). This grease does not dissolve in hydrocarbons and adheres well

to metals; it is low-melting (dropping point, 55 0 C).. In winter, BU grease

thickens, and before being applied, should be diluted with alcohol (up to 25%)

[59, 72].

"MGS Grease

MGS grease, which is grey in color, is used for sealing cocks, gaskets,

and threaded joints of anti-icing systems and other installations containing

alcohol, glycerin or water. It consists of transformer oil and barium soap,

which is insoluble in water and other polar liquids. Its dropping point is

llO*C; the grease is softer than BU. It is unstable to the action of fuels

and oils. Because of its low colloidal stability, MGS grease becomes useless

after approximately six months (72].

TsIATIM-205 Grease

TsIAIIM-205 grease, prepared from highly refined petroleum oils (vaseline,

4 medical and cosmetic oils) and ceresin (43-47%), is used for threaded joints

of pipelines and fittings in contact with corrosive components. It prevents
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the joints and cocks from sticking. The grease is relatively low-melting

(dropping point, 65*C) and white or light cream in color. It is marked by

a high impermeability to moisture, and for the same layer thickness, allows

approximately 100 times less moisture to pass through than TsIATIM-201

grease [17-72].

GREASES FOR PRESERVATION

External Preservation

Protective greases for external preservation of equipment, .individual.

parts and materials should be viscous, and capable of beinig held on the lubri-

cated surface, highly resistant to moisture and impenetrable to it, and

stable at room temperature. Their fus:tc..i temperature should be j.fficiently

low to allow a simple appiication on the heated surface to be protected (by

means of an atomizer, brush, or dipping).

Two greases commonly employed for externalpreservation are.L1'NZ (universal,

low-melting, protective) gun grease and UN (universal, low-melting grease)

technical vaseline, whicih are products of melting of ?7igh-viscosity petroleum

oil with solid hydrocarbons retrolatum, certsin, and paraffin (the amount of

thickener is up to 75%). About 0.021 of sodiuw hydroxid is added to the gun

grease. The hydroxide neutralizes the acid products, dangerous from the

"standpoint of steel corrosion, formed during prolonged storage; the hydroxide

Itself does not react with steel. Gun grease is used for preserving steel

products having no paint and varnish coatings. Technical vaseline, which

contains no alkali, is used mainly for preserving nonferrous metal products
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(zinc-plated, cadmium-plated and other products with coatings) and for

application on polychlorovinyl protective covers. Both greases are moisture-

6 resistant; their permeability to moisture i, approximately 1/10 that of

TsIATIM-201 grease. The effectiveness of the applied coatings ranges from

1-2 years in open air to several years under warehousing conditions.

Gun grease and technical vaseline melt at comparatively low temperatures

(50-55*C), and their temperature of creeping down a vertical surface may be

"even lower (32-36*C). -Although a thin continuous layer remains on the

lubricated surface after creeping, it is insufficient to protect the surface

from atmospheric corrosion. Improved PVK grease contains 1% of MNI-7

additive (oxidized ceresin), which raises the creeping temperature by 12-15 0 C

and decreases th- moliotare permeability. Products under this grease are

stored without mianifesting corrosion several times longer than under UNZ gun

grease. The advantages of PVK grease under tropical climatic conditions are

unquestionable.

Reliable protection from the corrosive action of water, including sea-

water, is provided by AMS-3 grease, consisting of a high-viscosity oil and

aluminum soap. It is thermally more stable than vaseline and gun grease

[, (dropping point 95*C), and has a g~reater adhesivenss [17, 53, 65].

Internal Preservation 1

a•. Liquid preservation lubricants containing small amounts of thickener but

[ activated with various additives are convenient for internal preservation of

systems and cavities of engines and their accessories. They provide protection
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from corrosive substances contained in residues of spent oil, special liquidt

fuel, and also in the sediment, carbon deposit, etc. To ensure a simple

deslushing, they should be soluble in the working liquids of the correspond-

ing instal .tions and systems. Like all preservation greases, they should be

adhesive and stable.

Widely employed has been K-15 grease, a dark-brown oily liquid consisting

of MS-20 oil (55-60%) and transformer oil (up to 40%), thickened with

moisture-resistant lithium soap (about 2%). It includes synthetic rubber

(1%) for better film formation and the TsIATIM-339 additive (1%) containing

compounds of phenols with sulfur and barium. The additive acts on the metal,

promoting the formation of a protective film, neutralizes acidic organic

products, and also prevents the deposition of oxidation products on the sur-

faces and the decomposition of oil or fuel. K-15 grease may also be used

for external preservation of enginers.

!4

K-17 and K-19 (K-17n) greases differ from K-15 grease in the fact that

they contain an antioxidant additive, diphenylamine (0.3%), and additional

anticorrosive addivities, calcium sulfonate (10% in K-17 additive) or sodium

nitrite (2% in K-19 additive). The later is effective under high temperature

and high humidity conditions, where the ingredients of K-15 and K-17 greases

do not provide sufficient protection from corrosion. MS-20 or MK-22 oil

thickened with 6-10% ceresin may be used as replacement - a standby preserva-

tion grease for the inner cavities of engines [59, 65, 72].
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* Chapter. 11

TECHNICAL FLUIDS

APPLICATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF TECHNICAL FLUIDS

En aviation, technical or special fluids is the term .applied to all

liquid produzts of various cornpcsitions, :other thanf fJe1s,,a;d~lubricantýs', *Uf,;,d

in the operation of aviation technology. They include the working flui'ds'.,;f

hydraulic systems and. installations, i.e., hydraulic 60ils,.-llrcraft an~..i-iAng'

_fluids, liquid fire-extinguishling compositions,*cooling liquids for en~gý.ne~s

air-conditioning systems and orher aircraft equlpment-. They also i-ýklulde

fluids for ground servicing of~ aviation equipmnent -,f .. control of ground

icing, for the washing cf systems, and technological solvents;' use.' in

manufacturing arid maiantenance, etc. A mo'~.el cid'~ r of the class if iý%-ation

of special f luids 5.F show.r' in Fig~. A~5

Occasionally, anti-iclIng, anti-knock aad otiier additives are inaccurately

classified as special fluids, and liquid additi.ves are-,czkassifi~id as oilr, etc.

It is ue:eful to consider such fliuds, whif>- are not used individually, as

ingredients of fujels and oils.

The chemical composition of technical fluids is chosen so that the

specific operating conditions of various types of equipment itre met to the

maximum extent r5,72].
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FLUIDS FOR HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS OF AIRPLANES AND HELICOPTERS

S7 ,,(HYDRAULIC OILS)

Operating Conditions

of Ai'rplane hydraulic drives, which control the vanes and ailerons, the

."retractior,n-d extension of the undercarriage, flaps and air brakes, the control

of the power plant units, armament,,electronic equipment, wheel iraking,

and also the hydropneumatic shock absorbers of the undercarriage, are usually

dosigned for the use of a single working fluid - the hydraulic fluid. In

some cases, owing to a convenient arrangement of the corresponding hydraulic

units, fuels and lubricating oils are simultaneously used as the working flud

(chiefly in the hydraulic automatic system of the engine and propeller).
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A typical. diagram of a hydraulic system of an airplane with indication

of the characteristic operating conditions of its components - pressure,

U ltemperature, contact of working fluid with gases -'is shown in Fig. 56

(of the large number of actuating pipelines, the diagram shows only one,

the stabilizer booster pipeline, as an example), The conditions of the

working fluid are fairly complex: the pressure in the system is up to

approximately 200 atmospheres, and in the operation of certain hydraulic

units, it sometimes rises sharply to 250-400 atmospheres; the temperature

of the liquid may fluctuate from the minimum temperature of ambient air,

-60 0 C, to 100-150%C and above, due to friction during the operation of

I hydraulic devices, aerodynamic heating of the airplane, and heat transfer

from the engine. The pressu,;, in the hydropneumatic undercarriage shock

absorbers during the landing of certain airplanes reaches 1000 atmospheres

for a brief period; in this process, the fluid comes in contact with a gas

being heated up sharply.

3
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Fig. 56. Properties of hydraulic oil affecting the operational

reliability of the hydraulic system of an airplane.
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Caption for Fig. 56

Fig. 56. Properties of hydraulic oil affecting the operational reliability of
the hvdraulic system of an airplane. Key:

1. Operating conditions in components of hydraulic system; 2. Hydraulic
oil quality indices (grouped according to the components of hydraulic system
in which their influence is marifested); 3. Processes, effects and para-
meters directly dependent on the properties of hydraulic oil; 4. Dangerous
aftereffects and service characteristics which may be caused by unsatisfactory
quality of hydraulic oil; 5. Drainage line; 6. Idling; 7. From other
mechanisms; 8. 1.5-2 kg/cm2 ; 9. Up to 250 kg/cm2 ; 10. Nitrogen;
11. Gaps tl0m; 12. Up to 150-200*C; 13. Airpla e stabilizer; 14. Stick;
15. Air; 16. 5-10,l opening; 17. 100-250 kg/cm ; 18. From 60 to + 15 0 OC;
19. Pipelines (up to 2-5 km); 20. Force main; 21. To other mechanisms;
22. TANK; 23. HYDRAULIC PUMP; 24. FILTER; 25. RELIEF UNIT, VALVES,
THROTTLES; 26. HYDRAULIC ACCUMULATOR; 27. DISTRIBUTOR (AIR SLIDE VALVE);
28. HYDRAULIC DRIVE (BOOSTER); 29. Failure of all hydraulic drives;
30. Entry into the system; 31. Freezing point; 32. Boiling point;
33. Homogeneity of the fluid throughout the system; 34. Physical stability
(phase separation tendency); 35. Irregularity of operation of hydraulic
drives; 36. Accumulation of foam in tank; 37. Foaming tendency;
38. Water; 39. Pressure fluctuation; 40. Cavitation; 41. Solubility
of gases; 42. Vaporizability; (flash point); 43. Erosion; 44. Failure
of hydraulic pump; 45. Friction wear and seizure of gears; 46. Lubricating
capacity; 47. An iseize properties; 48. Viscosity; 49. Abrupt operation
of hydraulic drives; 50. "Grinding" of additive, decrease in viscosity
of hydraulic oil; 51. Stability of viscous additive; 52. Escape of
hydraulic oil through seals; 53. Clogging of filter with solid particles;
54. Mechanical impurities; 55. Thermal stability; 56. Local overheating
of hydraulic oil in individual components; 57. Clogging of filter with crys-
tals at low temperature; 58. Water; 59. Temperature of start of crystalli-
zation; 60. Pressure drop, slow operation of hydraulic drives; 61. Pumping
through the system; 62. Viscosity at low temperatures; 63. Possibility1 .of ignition in the presence of breakdowns, cracks, leaks in joints; 64. Com-
bustibility; 65. Flash point; 66. Fire; 67, Self-ignition temperature
(in the presence of hot surfaces); 68. Explosion of hydraulic ac.cumulator
(undercarriage strut); 69. Possibility of self-ignition on sharp compression
or heating; 70. Vaporizability; 71. Self-ignition temperature of vapor (in
the presence of oxygen); 72. Failure of hydraulic accumulator; 73. Warping
or destruction of seals; 74. Attack of rubber and other sealing materials;
75. Piston sticking; 76. Corrosive activity; 77. Nonoperation of 1
hydraulic drive; 78. Jamming of slide valve; 79. Mechanical impurities;
80. Thermal stability; 81. Oxidation stability; 82. Slow operation of
hydraulic drive; 83. Clogging of distribution channels; 84. Increase at
low temperatures; 85. Antioxidant additive; 86. Corrosive activity of
hydraulic oil and oxidation products; 87. Water; 88. Action on sealing

materials; 89. Abrupt operation of hydraulic drive; 90. Decrease at high
temperatures; 91. Time of filling of working cavities; 92. Viscosity-
temperature characteristic; 93. Thermal degradation of additive, decrease
in viscosity of hydraulic oil; 94. Stability of viscous additive;
95. Mechanical impurities; 96. Thermal stability; 97. Lubricating
capacity; 98. Viscosity; 99. Abrasive wear; 100. Friction wear;
101. Corrosion wear; 102. Failure of hydraulic drive; 103. Deposits on
surfaces; 104. Warping or destruction of seals; 105. Corrosive activity;
106. Oxidation stability; 107. Antioxidant additive; 108. Action on seal-
ing materials.
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To prevent oxidation and explosion of vapor of the working fluid (if it is

hot) in shock absorbers and piston hydraulic accumulators (Fig. 56)0 chemically

Sinert nitrogen is usually employed; it shou~ld be kept in mind that conmmercial

nitrogen frequently contains a few percent of oxygen. In containers fed by the

engine compressor, above the liquid, there i8 air whose oxygen dissolves in

the liquid to some extent. The working fluid has a large relative area of

contact wit-h the metal walls, rubber and sealing materials, since its quantity

is small (from a few liters to several tens of liters), and the surface of

the inner cavities, particularly hydraulic lines, is considerable (in certain

types of airplanes, the length of the lines reaches several kilometers) [63].

Principal Requirements

To provide for a sufficiently rapid response of the hydraulic units and

their effeciency over a wide temperature range, the fluid used in them should

have a moderate viscosity, a mildly sloping viscosity-temperature characteris-

tic, a high boiling point, and a low freezing point. However, a high viscosity

of the fluid is desirable to ensure a smooth motion of the parts of hydraulic

units and prevent leaks and losses through seals. Hence, the selection of the

viscosity of the fluid for hydraulic systems and the selection of the

viscosity of lubricating oils should be a compromise. It is assumed that in

the working temperature range, the viscosity of the fluid must not exceed the

r~nge of 8-1500 cS.

The fluid must not decompose, separate into layers, or evolve any sub-

stances capable of clogging the channels of the hydraulic systems, and likewise

at high temperatures, i.e., it should be thermally stable. It should be safe
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in regard to metal corrosion, swelling and destruction of rubber, plastic and

leather seals, hoses, etc. Since it plays the part of a lubricant for rubbing

A,;: parts of hydraulic devices, it should possess a good lubricating capacity

(adhesiveness). It should not contain readily boiling ingredients, both from

the standpoint of preventing losses, and in connection with the possible

appearance of vapor-air lock, in order to avoid an irregular operation or

breakdown of the hydraulic devices. It is desirable that the liquid be non-

combustible, and its vapor, nonexplosive.

The same Fig. 56 enumerates ti-e properties of hydraulic oil affecting

5 •the efficiency and vervice reliability of hydraulic equipment, and notes possible

aftereffects of unsatisfactory quality of hydraulic cil. However, a real

hydraulic oil (as well as fuel and lubricating oil) cannot satisfy all the

requirements simultaneously. In practice, the hydraulic oils used are fluids

which satisfy the most important rquirements [59].

AMG-10 Hydraulic Oil

Airplane hydraulic systems use chiefly ANG-10 hydraulic oil, a hydrauiic

aviation oil with a viscosity not below 10 cS at 50%C and a red color. It is

obtained by thickening the 210-320 ' C hea~y lou-paraffin kerosene fraction with

a high-molecular-weight polymer, Vinypol, in much the same way as thickened

lubricating oils (see Fig. 43). This provides for a sufficieTtly high

viscosity level at positive temperatures in combination with a mildly sloping

4 • viscosity-temperature characteristic and a very low solidification point of

the hydraulic oil (below -70*C). This ensures a normal operation of hydraulic

units at high as well as low temperatures. The lubricating capacity of AMG-10
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hydraulic oil is; completely adequate for preventing the wear of hydraulic

systems, In order to ensure stability for a long service period (two to

Z three years), unsaturated hydrocarbons are removed from the petroleum base of

AMG-10 hydraulic oil, and an antioxidant additive is introduced.

Mainly aromatic hydrocarbons are removed from AMG-10 hydraulic oil; for

this reason, it casues swelling and corrosion of rubber and leather to a lesser

extent than other petroleum liquids. In addition, hoses, seals, and cups of

hydraulic systems are made of unstable rubber. However, during prolonged

operation (usually, longer than two years), becaus4. of the wear and dissolution

of the rubber ingredients, lumps sometimes appear in the fluid that may

cause failure of the hyrdrualic devices. It is therefore necessary to

replace the fluid at the right time. Another change occurring in AMG-IO

hydraulic oil during service is a decrease in its viscosity due to gradual

degradation ("grindirg") of the viscous additive. This leads to an excess-

ively coarse operation of the mechanisms, for example, to an abrupt operation1
of the brakes, and in some cases, to leakage of the oil inside the hydraulic

devices or leakage to the outside. If the viscosity drops below 8 cS, the

nydraulic oil should be replaced without waiting for the established service

life to be reached.

Malfunctions in the operation of hydraulic devices (slow response of

brakes, delay in the extension and retraction of flaps and undercarriage)

may be due to separation of dissolved water, which had entered the fluid

from Pir, out of the liquid, and its freezing on the filter, in the reduction

valves of the hydraulic system, slide valves, etc. Despite the precautions

taken during filling (the last 150-200 ml which may contain settled water is
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left in each can), water in hydraulic oil may show up in the course of

service as a result of dissolution of atmospheric moisture in contact with the

fluid in the-hydraulic tank. Periodic checking for the absence of water in

the lower points of hydruslic systcms is therefore necessary.

e An important disadvantage of petroleu,-base hydraulic oil is its flamma-

bility and a thermal stab ility inadequate for prospective airplanes. When

"the hydraulic system of an airplane is damaged, the fall of hydraulic oil on

hot parts of the engine causes it to ignite, which may lead to a fire. The

danger is aggravated by the fact that the hydraulic oil is ejected under

high pressure. Prolonged action of high temperature (above 105*C) causes

reappearance of a solid residue (the same as in the fuels). The penetration

of its particles into the clearances of 6lide valve and other control units

may lead to failure of hydraulic drives; into clearances of power units, to

their premature wear; and deposition on filters, to a slowdown in the

operation cf hydraulic mechanisms [59, 66, 72, 81].

High-Temperature Fluids

In order to guarantee the reliability of operation of a hydraulic system

at high temperatures, thermally stable organosilicon hydraulic oils have

recently been under development abroad. In solidification temperature and

viscosity-temperature characteristic, they surpass petroleum hydraulic

oils, and are considerably better in thermal stability: there are samples

which withstand a temperature of 200%C and higher for long -ý!riods of time.

The insufficient lubricating capacity of oranosllicon hydraulic oils may be

:.ef'ected in the service life of gear pumps and other hydraulic mechanisms in
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which there are hlzh contact pressures during friction. In order to prevent

their rapid wear, t. some organosilicon fluids is added a diester oil which

has a high lubricating capacity, a sufficient thermal stability, and does

not adversely affect the viscosity-temperature characteristic. Such a

composition is that of 7-50S-3 hydraulic oil.

Because the temperature conditions of operation of hydraulic systems

will become more drastic in the future, fluids will be needed which will be

r! efficient up to 50O-700*C. They can scarcely be obtained from an organic

base. An original solution to the problem may be the use of a eutectic

alloy of alkali metals with a subzero melting point as such a working fluid.

Such alloys have a very high boiling point and do not decompose in the

liquid state;,their viscosity is close to that of water. Their great disad-

vantage is a violent reaction with water and the necessity of having an

absolutely sealed system filled with an inert gas to avoid oxidizing the

alloy [40, 59, 70, 81, 96].

ANTI-ICING AND COOLING AVIATION FLUDIS

Operating Conditions and Requirements

Tn flights at subzero temperatures under high-humidity atmospheric

conditions, on contact with the surface of an airplane or helicopter, the

supercooled water droplets suspended in the atmosphere (their temperature

may be considerably below 00 C, down to -20*C and even to -40 0C) instantaneously

crystallize and adhere to the surface, i.e., the aircraft becomes coated

with ice. Icing may also occur when a very cold airplane enters a warm air

zone (as a result of condensation of vapor and formation of frost).
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One of the methods of combating the icing of airplanes and helicopters

consists in supplying an anti-icing fluid to areas whose icing is most

dangerous or takes place most rapidly (cabin glass panes, blades of heli-

copter rotor). The fluid moves toward the protected parts through small

openings in specially placed tubes, to which it is supplied by an electric

pump. Its flow rate usually amounts to several liters per hour.

The chief requirements for an anti-icing fluid are a low freezing point

both in its natural form and in a mixture with water, an ability to readily

V dissolve ice and water, to wet the surface of metal and glass, and a Sufficient

mobility at low temperatures (59, 81].

Ethyl Alcohol

Rectified ethyl alcohol is predominantly used as an anti-icing fluid

for cabin glass. It is used mainly because it completcly satisfies the above-

indicated general requirements, and in addition, is transparent, colorless,

and marked by a very low freezing point (-1140C). Its mixtures with water

alsc do not freeze at fairly low temperatures (Fig. 57). Alcohol wets metal

and glass well, providing for the formation of a thin surface film on them;

it dissolves ice, is stable, and does not leave dirt on the cabin windows.

When an alcohol-water solution is formed, electrostatic bonds arise between

the polar molecules of alcohol and water. This evolves heat, the solution

heats up, and its volume decreases (Fig. 57). Thus, is 60 1 of anihydrous

( alcohol is mixed with 40 1 of water, after cooling to 20*C, the volume will

not be 100 1, but only 93.31 1 (3.69 1 smaller).
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Absolute (100%) ethanol boils at 78*C, and its density is 0.789. Because,

__4 of the decrease in volume on mixing with water, the density of alcohol-water

solutions is higher than the arithmecic mean calculated from their composition

(Fig. 57). The experimeutally determined dependence between the composition

and density of alcohol, first established by D. I. Mendeleyev, makes it

possible to measure the strength of the alcohol (volume percent of pure

C2 H5 OH contained in the solution) from the depth of immersion of the alcohol-

meter, an instrument operating on the principle of the areometer (see Fig. 8).
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'"g. 57. Density -20 and freezing point t
of mixtures of ethanol and water; -zi1Vo-volume
decrease on mixing (in liters per combined 1
100 1 of alcohol and water before mixing) Key:

1. Alcohol content of mixture, % by weight;
2. Alcohol strength (content in vol. %;
3. tfr; 4. tfr, 0C; 5. (Z by weight)
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Rectified alcohol, used as an anti-icing fluid, contains 95.5-96.0% of

anhydrous alcohol by volume; the preparation and preservation of alcohol of

tb higher concentration involves technical difficulties. To economize the

alcohol during training, alcohol-water mixtures of different compositions are

used in certain cases. The chief disadvantage of ethyl alcohol as an anti-

icing fluid is its corrosiveness (particularly toward zinc and aluminum). If

the tanks and other elements of the alcohol system are made of aluminum

alloys, the reaction with alcohol forms a gelatinous mass of metal alcoholates

which clogs the system. The alcohol is passive toward steel and iron.

Another disadvantage of alcohol is its fire hazard. In addition, alcohol

evaporates rapidly; at the instant it leaves the holds, becuase of its low

viscosity, it is easily blown off by an air stream. This makes its use

difficult in combating the icing of propeller blades [59, 72, 86].

Alcohol-Glycerin Mixture

A mixture of 85% rectified alcohol and 15% glycerin, with a density of

0.8676, is used as the anti-icing fluid for helicopter blades. It differs

from alcohol in a high viscosity and slower evaportation. As a result, it

coats the helicopter rotor blades better. The freezing point of this liquid

Is not above -70*C. However, on oxidizing, glycerin may form crystals,

clogging the holes.

In controling the icing of airplanes on the ground (formation of frost,

freezing of snow), use is made of EA1 fluid (ester-aldehyde fraction) with

an admixture of 5% gasoline and "Arktika" fluid (with ethylene glycol, base)

[1, 59].
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Cooling Fluids

.... Fuel is used in modern supersonic airplanes as the cooling liquid for

a number of systems and devices requiring a continuous removal of heat (oil

radiators, cooling jackets of radio and engineering equipment). However,

certain types of airplanes use a special reserve of cooling fluid in the

cabin's air conditioning system. Since the compressed air fed into airplane

cabins has a high temperature when it leaves the engine compressor, it is

cooled in a special cooling turbine before entering the cabin. This cooling is

insufficient in certain types of airplanes; before being fed to the cooling

turbine, the air is cooled in evaporators. The cooling fluid in the evapora-

t tors is distilled water in sunmmer, and a low-freezing mixture of 40-50%

ethyl alcohol and 50-60% distilled water in winter. This mixture is injected

into an evaporator through which runs a coil pipe carrying the air entering

into the cabin.

The usefulness of distilled water in such systems is due to the fact

r that of all liquids, water has the maximum heat of vaporization (500-600 kcal/kg

depending on temperature). The need for a preliminary distillation is due to

the fact that natural water concains calcium salts, which after the evaporation

of water in the airplane system would produce deposits (scale) on the coil pipe

that would sharply decrease the heat transfer.

Normal operation of the water or water-alcohol system at altitude makes

it necessary to produce excess pressure in this system. At an atmospheric

pressure of 50 Torr, corresponding to an altitude of about 19 km, water boils

already at 40*C. Finally, it shoull be kept in mind that at 00 C, on freezing,
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water -increases in volume by 10%, and the ice formed ruptures the pipelines,

cavities, etc. [591.

FIRE-EXTINGUISHING COMPOSITIONS

Methods of Extinguishing Flames

Fire safety systems in airplanes and helicopters consist of a cylinder

with a fire-quenching composition, pipelines and sprayers~through which the com-

position is ejected in order to extinguish flames in parts of engines, fuel

tanks, etc. When the cylinder is filled, a gas pressure necessary for ejecting

the composition is produced by it.

Flame extinction during a fire may be achieved in various ways: insulat-

ing the combustion kernel from access of air, diluting the burning mixture

with a neutral gas down tc the lower limit of combustibility ("depleting" the

t ~' mixture), sharply cooling the flame jet, and finally, by chemical intervention,

in particular, by using a process which competes with combustion and ties up 1
the combustible elements.

During the quenching of a fire, water and carbon dioxide, which is first

liquefied at a pressure of over 60 atmospheres, have all of the above features,

with the exception of the last. However, the fire-quenching concentration of

carbon dioxide is high (to quench a flame, it must be present in the amount of

22% by volume in air); the required weight of carbon dioxide (together with the

fire-extinguishing equipment) is too large. Water is altogether ineffective

in quenching petroleum fuels; it causes spattering of the burning fupl and
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xi and promotes spreading of the flame, and the fuel rises to its surface and

continues to burn.

Halo Derivati.vea of Hydrocarbons

The most, sgvtable fire-quenching agents are bromo derivatives of hydro-

carbons. Decomposing at a,,high temperature, they are the source of atomic

bromine, which at the instant of formation reacts more actively with com-

bustibleelements than atmospheric molecular oxygen. The heat of oxidation

of hydrogen and carbon by bromine is tens of times smaller than by oxygen,

I the flame temperature drops, and the flame disappears. An essential role

Is played by the high vapor density of halo derivatives of hydrocarbons;

'they settle in the flame kernel zone.

The brc-t flame-quenching liquid used at the present time is freon ll4Br -

tetraflu!.,',. :.,romoet ieI C2 F4 Br 2 (its active flame-quencher is bromine;

fluorine ý:'-ains bound to the carbon skeleton). Its boiling point is 46°C,

and freezing point, -112*C; it has no corrosive effect on materials.

Widely used are the well-known flame-quenching compositions "3,5"

(a mixture of 70% etb'."' broi._ C2 H5 Br and 30% liquid carbon dioxide C0 2 )

and "7" (mixture of 75% dibromomethane CH 2Br 2 , 19% ethyl bromide C2 HsBr,

and 6% liquid carbon dioxide CO2 ). The designation of these flame-quenching

liquids by the numbers "3.5" z '7" indicates that their flame-quenching

concentration and hence, consumption, is respectively 3.5 times and 7 times

smaller than that of carbon dioxide, taken as the standard. A disadvantage

of these compositions is their corrosiveness. All the bromo derivatives of

328
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hydrocarbons, including freon ll4Br, are toxic. They have still another

disadvantage: Their prolonged contact with aluminum alloys sometimes leads

to the formation of the pyrophares (self-igniting substances) trimethylaluminum

and triethylaluminum, and 'o the danger of a spontaneous generation of a

fire; thus the flame-quenching compositions are converted into their exact

opposite [72, 81].
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ABSTRACT

A study is made of the mechanics of two basic

types of indentation fracture, eo:e cra~c.i ("blUnt"

indenters) and median erack. ("sharp" indenters). The

common feature which forts the central theme in this

work is that both crack types, in their well-developed

stages of growth, may be regarded as essentially "penny-

like". On this basis a universal similarity relation

is derived for equilibrium crack dimension as a function

of indentation load. Experi-'ental measurements confirm

the general form of this relation. A more detailed

fracture mechanics analysis is then given, to account

for additional, contact vari.nles evident in the data.

Notwithstanding certain analytical limitations, the study

serves as a useful basis for investigating a wide range

of contact-related problems, both fundamental and applied,

in brittle solidr.



1. INTROnDUCTXON

Considerable interest has recently been chown in

the crack patterns produced during the indentation of brittle

surfaces. Apart from providing a novel means for measuring

important fracture parametc!'s (e.g. fracture surface energivs,

crack velocities), the individual indentation fracture event

serves as a con~venient "basic microscopic unit" in the

ultimate description of a wide range of ceramics engineering

properties (degradation, abrasion, wear, erosion,

By far the greatest attention has been directed to the

relatively well-defined crach configuration generated by ci
2,3

spherical indenter, the so-called Hertzian coni fracture.

The sphere typifies "blunt" indenters, in which the contact

prior to fracture remains predominantly elastic. by contrast,

the more complex fracture patterns prod.uccd by "sharp"

indenters (e.g. cone, pyramid), where limited irreversible

flow about the ind.nter point occurs as a necessary

precursor to crack growth, have ione largely unstudied. Yt:t

of the two extremes in indenter geometry, it is the sharp

indenter which emerges as more pertinent ir real contact

situations where severity of surface damage is a prime
S,6

concern.

In this study we seek to establish a wider descriptive

basis for the cracking that occurs in the general indentation

of brittle solids, with particular emphasis on sharp indenters.

For this purpose it becomes convenient to identify various

phases in the evolution of the indentation fracture event,

from crack initiation in the contact field to ftill-scale
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propagation in the advanced loading (and even unloading)

stages. While somewhat arbitrary, this approach usefully

highlights the similarities and differences in the blunt

and sharp indenter patterns, and permits an adequate

description of certain facets of a given fracture situation

in cases where the overall behaviour appears hopelessly

complex. It is found that the greatest differences occur in

the earliest stages of indentation, the very mode of crack

initiation depending critically on the geometrical distribution

of contact stresses. Conversely, the similarities become more

apparent in the well-duveloped stages, in which the far field

of the applied loading now controlling crack growth is

insensitive to details in the contact region. Ultimately, all

well-developed indentation cracks tend to expand on an over-,

increasing, near-circular front at advanced loading, thus

assuming a jenny-like configuration. It is this last aspect

which forms the focal point in the present work.

2. GENERAL FEATURES OF INDENTATION FRACTURE PATTERlNS

Fig. 1 illustrates the essential features of crack

geometry for both blunt and sharp indenters, along with the

relevant fracture mechanics parameters. In each case the

indenter sets up a contact stress field, the tensile

component of which provides the driving force for the ensuing

fracture. If the applied load P were to be effectively

concentrated at a point in the specimen surface (i.e. a-O),

the intensity of the stresses would vary according to a

simple inverse-square relation (the so-called Boussinesq

field). 1 ' 4 However, in reality the stress level cuts off

I



at some finite limit witnin the contact regiont with blunt

indenters the cutoff is merely a manifeoLation of a

redistribution in load over a nonzero, elastic contact area,

whereas with sharp indenters it is associated rore closely

with the inability of the solid to sustain streuses greater

than some "yield" value 4 . One may accordingly view the real

distribution of stresses along the prospective crack path in

terms of a hypothetical superposLtion of Boussinesq stresses

and localised, near-contact "closure" stresses.

In this context we invebtigate the evolution of the two

situations depictta in Fig. 1, as follows:

2.1 Blunt Indenters

(M) Cra•k "u!eatio. Outside the elastic contact circle

(whose radius is determined by the load, indenter size, and

elastic constants) the stresses in a shallow "skin" layer,
2,3,6

where surface flawy pre-exist, are highly tentilu. As

the stress intensity builds up with increasing load, one or

more of the flaws nucleates a crack.

(ii) Crack formation. The "dominant" flaw runs around the

contact circle to form a shallow surface ring crack. ,ving

to the restraining action of the "closure" stresses, the newly

formed ring does not, in genezal, extend spontaneously

downward: the system must first overcome an energy barrier.

Accordingly, the ring crack may be driven downward, either

stably by purely mechanical forces (i.e. by increasing the
2indenter load) or subcritically by combined mechanical and

The procedure is strongly analogous to that used in fracture

theory to represent the complex nonlinear stress field at the

tip of a propagating crack. 7

S... • • '• .. ... .. .. • .. S =•.aN# * • •• - • • • "- •.. ........ ... i
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chemical forces (e.g. by introducing a reactive environment

into the system)D, until doma critical depth (typically 4 0.1 4)

is attained.

(iii) Crack proptjation. Once beyond the critical, formation

depth the surface ring propagates unstably into the full

Nertzian cons, at a depth % a. The crack as then said to be

"w~ill-dovelopedO, in that details in the near-contact stress

di -Iribution no longer greao y influence tle fracture

mechanics. Increasing the driving force still further simply

causes the cone to continue Its propa'ation, in a stable masher.

(iv) Crack unZoading. Upon unloading the system the cone

10
crack tends to close (but rarely to heal). In certain

contact situations frictional tractions between indenter And
11

specimen may actually enhanos growth of the cone cystom.

2.2 Sharp Indenters

(1) Crack nuoZeation. In this case the contact is partially

plastic, necessarily so because of a singularity about the
4

sharp indenter point in an otherwise linear elastic field.

The plasticity somewhat relieves the tension locally about the

contact area (whose dimension is now determined by the load,

indenter shape, and material hardness). Instead, the

greatest concentration of tensile stress occurs directly below

the indenter point, and the crack nuclei are created there by

the deformation process itself.

(ii) Crack forMa49on. The deforrtion-induced crack

nuclek grow as near-pennies, wholly contained beneath the

contact zone, on median planos (planes containi"Z the normal



load ax.W].4 As with the Hertuian surface rinj fractures,

these so-called median cracks grow nably, but are

susceptible to environmental effects. Depending on the

indenter geometry, this formAtion stage may continue to a

depth z a or more. Several, mutusily intersecting median

cracks may form during vhe course of indentation.

(iii) Creek propagatio.. At some stage in the growth the

mediean cracks begin to "break through" to the specimen surface; I
the retstraining, compressive "hoop" stresses outside the contact

4
area can no longer contain the expanding pennies. This

critical stage is not as well defined as the correspondang

cone development in the Hertzian tr.st, and the different co-

existing median cracks may "pop-in* successively as the

loading proceeds. The cracks then tend to the well-developod

configuration of more or lesz s-.-r%-etrCi41, Ntably propagating

half-pennies centred on the -select point.

(iv) Craok un~oadin.. Unloading the system causes the

median cracks to close. Hot-ever, with sharp indenters thea

are additional, residual-stress effects, attributable to

incompatibility between the plastic zone and surrounding elastic

12material; the mechanical miz.atch appears to set up a

"reversed field" just prior to complete withdrawal of the

indenter. Thus the stresses which, on loading, acted to open

up the median cracks, tend no0 to compression, thereby

enhancing closure beneath the indeiter. In the noar-surface

region, on the other hand, the reversal is of opposite sign,

the development of a hoop tension aeLually jv,%aing up any

partially contained penny cracks to the specimen surface.
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The net result is therefore always a crack configuration close

to the ideal half-penny shape, regardless of whether the fully

propagating stage was reached during loading or not. A

secondary minifestation of the residual stress field is the

initiation of an entirely different, laterally extending

system of cracks (not shown in Fig.lb)l these lateral cracks

emanate from the deformation tone and grow in a saucer-shapecd

contiguration toward the speciLen surface, corresponding to a

12Ochipping made" of fracture.

3. SIMILARITY RELATIONS FOR TH: rr:;HY-LTV CRIACKS I
In the interest of simplicity we proceed to atn analysis

of the indentation fracture problem on the assumption that

crack growth is detezxined predominantly by point-load,

bousainelq stresses. Such an asnumption ef[or.tively tstr-f':ts 4

the applicabi•ity of 4ny ":týre :echanic ttion to the

fully-developed stages of crack propayation. Preceding,

formation stages of crack growth 1,ay then be seen as precursor

stages, in which the nnar-con,;act field exertu an initial

perturbing restraint on the evolution of thu fracture pattern.

With this simplification the way is open to an analysis

in terms of a scaling arqument, in which msathematical formalism

13may be conveniently circumtvonted. Roesler used this approach

to obtain a solution for the cone crack configuration, and in

the present section we merely genoralise r~ousler's treatment.

The idea is to make use of the geometrical similarity of the

well-developed cracks, in conjunction with the fundawntal

Griffith energy-balance conditijn for crack extension,14 to

de.ive a relationship between the size of the cracKs and the

indenter load. in this way, noting that iZl well-dovoloed
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Indentation cracks crs ot the same qeometrical tome i.e.

penny-likn (in the sense that they excend on a near-cir•ular

frant), we may obtain a general expr.:ssion for equilibrium

growth.

In accordance with the Griffith condition, one seeks

Sthe configuration for whiL; the rate of increase of total

surface energy just balances the rate of decrease of total

mechanical energy as the crack expands. since the area of

the crack surface must scale with the square of th,

characteristic crack dimension, e say, the total surface

energy must be of the form

Us * re3, (1)

where r is the fracture sirfans energy. Again, we may note

that th- intensity of the inr.dentation stress field will be

determined by the point loa& divided by a characteristic area

(OP/o0 ) that the strain cner;. density will be

%iven by the square of the stress divided by an elastic

modulus (fP 2 lo C, with A You.t's r.-dulus), and that the volune

of stressed material associae.* with the field of the crack

will scale with the cube of the crack dimension (- 3) such

that the total mechantcal ener.;y nay be writeon

Un P /S (2)

The energy-balance requirement, d.s/do - -dUl/dc, then

gives

P/0 - consc. 7- (3)

for equilibrium cracks.

In the point-load approximation usud here all details

of the contact conditions are effectively "washud outw.
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However, we should expect the indenter size or shape to have

some influence in the fracture mechanics, for, as we have

seen, the very nature of the crack pattorn (i.e. whother cone

or median) is determined to a large extent by the contact

geometry. Before taking up this iusue in depth we shall first

examine pertinent experimental data in connection with the

veritication of Eqn.3.

4. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREIENTS Or CONE ANU MEDIAN CRACKS

Observations have been made of the mannez in which the

esie of both cona and median cracks depen, itidonter loid.

All tests were conducted on soda-lime float glass, 12.7 mm

thick, under conditions close to equilibrium (viz. under

conditions effectively oxcluding water vapoir from the

15
cracksl). The progress of the cracks was followed either

photographically or by travelling microscope; inaccuracies in

the measuring t-chniques wore found to be insignificant in
0*

comparison to the scatter in results from crack to crack.

A conviderably greater proportion of tho experimental effort

was devoted to the mcdizin crack;i, 2:c being rclatively

undocumented in the literature.

4.1 Cone Cracks

The cone crack tests were conducted within an

environmental chamber, with the force on the indenter delivered

As seen in the data of Figs.2 to 5 below. Togeth:-r with the

data points, these figuros include l~ast-squares fits of Eqn.3

(corresponding to a minimisation of the error in P/c,3/2); the

slopes of the lines 'ius fitted have a typical standard

deviation of 5%.
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by a dead-weight loading machine. The indenter itself was a

tungsten carbide sphere, but with a polished flat of 1 mm rad. 4

to meintain an invariant contact area (thus to ensure that the

surface trace of the cone crack not be enveloped by an% expanding

contact circle). A light surface abrasica of the glass test

slabs (e.g. in a slurry of No. 1000 SiC grit) prior to indentation

served to introduce an abundance of suitable "pre-existing flaws"

for crack initiation. The cracks were started by loading the ]
specimens slowly, in moist air; this allowed for the controlled

formation of well-defined surface rings, from which highly

regular cones could be propagated. Having thus developed a

4crack, the chamber was evacuated (zlO Pa), and the base radius

R of the stably propagating cone (representing the characteristic

dimension c of Sect.3) recorded as a function of increasing load P.

Fig.2 shows the results, for four cracks. The plot is seen

to be linear, within the scatter of the data. Eqn.3 thus

adequately represents the fraztre mechanics for cone cracks.

4.2 Median Cracks

For the median crack tests a standard Instron universal

testing machine was used to deliver the indentation lo~d.

Indenters included six tungsten carbide cones ranging in half-

angle from , 300 to 800 in 100 intervals, and a conventional

Vickers Oiamond pyramid in a heavy-duty mount. The glass J

surfaces aere indented in their as-received state. Initial

loading was slow, to permit the median cracks to be formed in a

controlled manner. For the sake of reasonable speed in the data

accumulation, all subsequent crack propagation neasuremen,:s w•cr

made in normal laboratory test environment.

The first set of such measurements involved following

che depth D of the dominant median crack as a function of

steadily increasing load P. In these tests the crosshair of
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a travelling microscope was continually translated to

predetermined positions aiong the path of the expanding crack,

and the load at the instant each crosshair position was i
reached by the crack tip appropriately recorded. This procedureI ~conveniently provides the means for reducing the ki.netic
contribution to crack growth (due to the Inevitable presence

r ~of water vapour) to a tolerably low level, through a simpleI

adjustment of the Instron crosshead speed. For instance, with

a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm min in the present experim~ents

kinetic effects were estimated to give rise to increases of

considerably less than five percent in th~e crack lengths.

The data obtained are plotted in Figs. 3 and 4. As

with the cone crack data, these plots confirm the essential

form of Fqn.3, within the limits of experimental reproducibility.

However, certain additional features in the median crack results

warrant further attention here. First, as a result of a

greater variability in the crack pattern, the scatter in data

become4s relatively pronounced at higher indentation loads.

This trend could be directly associated with discontinuities

in the downward growth of the leading median crack,

corresponding to the sudden pop-in and expansion of

intersecting neighbours. In general, the indentation process

was typified by an extended sequence of abrupt load drops,

these being most marked for the conical indenters of smaller

half-angle. A second complicating feature was the tendency

in the case of the most "blunt" conical indenter (i.e. tp=80 0

foi. c~ne crack formation to precade median cracking. Hlere the

As adjudged from comparison with control tests in dry

nitrogen atmosphere, in which slow crack growth effects were

imperceptible.j
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plastic component of the contact is relatively small, and

the effectiveness of pre-existing surface flaws as nucleation

centres for fracture accordingly matches that of the

deformation-induced flaws. The presence of the enveloping

cone crack noticeably restricted the development of the

contained median pennies.

A second set of measurements, prompted by the observation

(Sect.2.2) that any median cracks still in the formation stage

tend to complete their development into the half-penny

configuration during unloading, was taken from the residual

crack patterns on the indented test surfaces. In these

experiments the Instron crosshead velocity (0.5 mm min) was

simply reversed upon the attainment of scme prescribed peak

indentation load P'. The glass surfaces were then lightly

etched in dilute hydrofluoric acid until the cracks were

clearly visible, and the trace 2D' of the dominant median

crack appropriately recorded for each indentation. Plots of

the data thus obtained for conical indenters are given in

Fig.$, and may be compared with their analogues of Fig. 3.

5. MORE EXPLICIT FRACTUPE !-C=H.ICS ANALYSIS

While the data of the previous section verifies the

functional relationship between crack size and indenter lUbd

given in Eqn.3, our tracture mechanics description remains

incomplete. The emergence of contact geometry as an important

factor in Figs. 2 to 5 emphasises a major inadequacy in our

simplistic treatment of Sect.3. To account for this

additional factor a more detailed analysis is necessary. We

adopt the conventional fracture mechanics approach here,

seeking solutions for the crack-extension force a or stress-
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intensity factor K, from which equilibrium equations may

once agair be obtained via the Griffith condition, expressible

as c K 2 (-v 2 )/E (plane strain). 1 7

5.1 Cone Cracks
The case of well-developed cone cracks has already been

13treated rigourously in the paper by Roesler, and we shall do

no more than quote Roesler's solutions. The crack-

extension force, per unit width of crack front, is calculated

as A

p 2 3
G - K(P2 IER (4)

where KP is a dimensionless constant uniquely determined by

Poisson's ratio v: the superscript p denutes a fully

propagating crack and the subscript H identifies the

characteristic crack dimension. In conjunction with the

Griffith condition, Eqn.4 gives the equilibrium expression

2/3 2 ( . (5)
P IR 2rE/K NV)(5R

The dimensionless constant, although independent of the

geometry of the indenter (provided the contact remains blunt),

directly involves the cone crack angle a (Fig.la) according to 1 3

K(v) M f(V) [Cos rI (6)
R LcsJ 6

This result therefore represents only a minor elaboration on

the similarity relation, Eqn.3. A numerical analysis by
0D

Roesler for v=0.25 (a=22°) gives •=2.75xlO- 3 , whcreas from
R

the slope of Fig.2 we obtain for soda-lime glass, using

r-3.9 Jm and E=7.OxlO Pa, the value 10 1=(l.19O.lO)xlO-3.
R
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5.2 Median Cracks

For the median cracks we consider the centre-loaded half-

penny configuration of Fig.lb. We envisage a single well-

developed crack driven primarily by the wedging component

of indentation force, P , normal to the median plane. In

the case of a smooth contact the wedging force is readily

resolved in terms of the characteristic half-angle * of the

indenter,

P - P/2tan* . (7a)

More generally, for a rough contact, Eqn.7a modifies slightly

to

p -P/2tat.; , (7b)

with

f arctan(

p being the coefficient of sliding friction; the plus sign

in Eqn.8 refers to the Zoadin2 half-cycle, the minus sign to the

unZoading half-cycle. Contact friction may thus be regarded as

either "blunting" (loading) or "sharpening" (unloading) the

indenter.

The stress-intensity factor for the crack system under

consideration is obtainable from fracture mechanics handbooks, 1 9

A - 2PL/ (YD) 3 / 2 . (9)

(This equation omits a small correction factor associated with

free-surface effects.) Incorporating Eqns.7b and 9 into the A'

Griffith condition, we have
2 3

P2D - 2rE/Ko(v,v) (10)

in analogy to Eqn.5, with the dimensionless constant
S3 2

K vNW) (lv)/-. tan of.(1
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The geometrical term 4', unlike its cou.nt.~rpart a in the

cone crack system, varies independently of v. Using the

values of v, F and £ already specified, we may evaluate

K(P) fox soda-lime glass from the slopes of Figs.3 and 5,
D

and thence investigate the validity of the present analysis

by plotting arctan (1(l-v 2 )/w 3 Kc' 1/2. as a function of 4,

According to Eqns. 11 and B, such a plot should have a slope

of unity and an intercept on the ordinate dependent on p.

However, the results of the present experiments, Fig.6, are

too uncertain to warzant an appropriate curve-fitting exercise;

we recall in particular from Sect.4.2 the tendency for the

crack pattern to depart markedly from the ideal, single half-

penny configuration at extremes in half-angle 4. Instead, we

simply plot the zero friction curve in Fig.6 for comparison

with the data.

6. DISCUSSION

Our treatment of the indentation fracture problem

derives from the rationalisation that the well-developed

cracks are basically penny-like in form. This is tantamount

to assuming that the fracture mechanics are predetermined by

a point-loading, Boussinesq-type stress field, in which case

we should recognise certain limitations of the approach. For

a start, as mentioned in Sect.2, near-contact "closure"

stresses operate to retard crack growth in the "formation"

stage. The nature of these near-contact stresses determines,

among other things, the "critical load" at which growth

proceeds to the fully-developed stage 2 '4 Thus, in using

the present analysis to model ceranics engineering problems,

we are restricted to the more severe indentation damage

• ! +,,• • o , • • . . ..........
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situations. A second limitation concerns the fact that the

soussinesq picture appears to be inadequate for describing

the lateral crack* which form upon unloading sharp indenters

(Sect.2.2). Although its saucer-like geometry does preserve

the most essential feature of the penny configuration (namely

the outward expansion on a near-circular front), the lateral
crack system evolves in an ill-defined residual stress field 11

Sis not well understood.12 This secondary

crack type warrants further attention, for it relates closely

1,20to surface removal processes in brittle materials. '

At the same time, our circumvention of detailed

descriptions of the near-contact stresses in the loading half-

cycle, and of the residual stresses in the unloading half-

cycle, has not been entirely restrictive. We have still been

able to identify some parameters associated with the nature of

the contact, such as a in Eqn.6 for cone cracks and 4s and P in

Eqns.8 and 11 for median cracks, although the role of these

parameters could not be unequivocally established in the present

experiments. Again, due recognition has been given to the

important function of residual stresses in expanding partially

contained median penny cracks to the specimen surface,

thereby permitting one to infer the relevant frActure mechanics

from examinations of crack traces on test surfaces after'
21

indentation ; the potential application of this correlacion

as a means for diagnosing the history of indentation damage

events in brittle materials, espocially in opaque materials,

becomes obvious.

Indentation fracture presents itself as a useful

addition to the mechanical testing repertoire of the materials

scientist. Where the measurement of basic fracture mechanics

parameters is the objective the theory given here should serve

i j
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as an adequate framework for analysing the data, provided the

indentation conditions are chosen such that a single, well-

defined penny crack is produced: the cone crack system

appears to be best suited for this purpose. Although we have

considered only equilibrium cracks, an extension of the

analysis to include kinetic effects is not impracticable:

indeed, cone crack tests have actually been ured to obtain

crack velocity data on glass in moist environments. 2 2 Where

an analysis of more practical contact damage situations is

required one needs to bear in mind that the calculations are

likely to overestimate the crack dimensions. This constitutes

no real disadvantage in strength degradation studies, from
which we emerge with a sound basis for conservative]

engineering design.56 Moreover, the distinction between blunt

and sharp indenters, representing extremes in contact severity,

provides convenient bounds for the description of real contact

situations.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
4|

1. basic indentation fracture systems. (a) Cone crack

system, associated with "blunt" indentert crack

nucleates from pre-existing surface flaw (small dashes)

outside contact (shaded),forms into surface ring

(broken line), and finally becomes critical and

propagates into fully developed cone. (b) Median crack

system, associated with "sharp" indenter: crack

nucleates from plastic contact zone (shaded), forms into

contained penny (broken circle) and ultimately develops

into full half-penny.

2. Results from observations of fully-developed cone cracks

in soda-lime glass. Data points from vacuum tcsts, using

truncated spherical indenter. Each symbol represents

separate crack.

3. Results from observations of median half-penny cracks in

soda-lime glass. Data points from tests in air, with

crack dimension recorded directly as a function of

increasing load. Conical indenters, with half-angles

as indicated. Each symbol represents separate crack.

4. Results from observations of median half-penny cr~ncks

in soda-lime glass. Data points from tests in air,

with crack dimension recorded Lirectly as function of

increasing load. Vi~kers pyramid indenter. Each symbol

represents separate crack. Compare slope with those

of Fig.3 (half-angle between opposing pyramid edges is

740.

Ii
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5. I�aults fEom observations of median half-penny oraoks

Is soda-lime glass. Data points from tests In air,

with oraok dimasion reorded trom r•sidual surface

traoe as Etotion of peek Load. onical Indenters,

with half-Owlese to inioated.

6. Plot of mada• craok data, to investigate the validity
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